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CHEMICALS • POLISHES • EQUIPMENT • TRAINING
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TRAINING
Attend one of Detail King’s Auto Detailing Training 
Seminars and become a Detail King Certified 
professional detailer! See page 49 for details.

SHOWROOM
Visit our showroom in Pittsburgh, PA.

DETAIL KING’S LATEST EXPANSION 

DKTV has expanded! We are 
excited to announce our NEW 
Photo/Video Studio! 

This is where we film all of our 
How-To videos and take all prod-
uct images. Students will also 
film their video testimonials here 
during seminars!

NEW STUDIO TABLE

NEW DETAIL AREANEW PHOTO/VIDEO STUDIO

TOLL FREE: 888.314.0847
LOCAL: 724.325.0008

Nick Vacco, President • Bill Bruno, VP Sales • Jason Fung, VP Sales
Nate Lutz, Internet Account Manager • Paul Angell, VP Business Development
Gary Long, Warehouse Manager •  Shawn Baker, Warehouse Assistant
Ryan McGrail, Multimedia Manager • Brendan Ley, Brand Manager 
Carl Bailey, Office Manager 
Trainers: Dan Reash, Dave Cornelison, Eric LaRocca
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FOLLOW DETAIL KING!

Facebook - facebook.com/detailking

Youtube - DetailKing01

Instagram - @DetailKingOfficial

Snapchat - Detail.King

Like Detail King on Facebook! We post photos, videos, 
sales, and giveaways all relating to the auto detailing 
industry. Connect with us and other detailers and keep up 
to date on this fast changing and forever growing industry.

Youtube can easily be called the most resourceful channel-
we have. Watch our how-to and product videos and learn 
how to become a professional auto detailer. We also 
feature training videos, student reviews, and other DK 
videos.

Our Instagram features the best photos and videos of 
everything auto detailing related. We also feature 60 
second how-to videos, product giveaways, sales, and 
reposts of pictures and videos from other auto detailers.

Our Snapchat will give you and inside look into our      
company. See behind the scenes action, new products, 
training seminar footage, and even recieve promotions 
that are exclusive to Snapchat only.

Detail King Authorized Licensee Program

Authorized Licensee Conference
• Great way to increase your business skill set.
• Network with other Authorized Licensees from around the world! 
• Share ideas, challenges and successes with one another. 

Use of Detail King® Logo
• Helps establish credibility in the market-place. 
• Shows you are professionally partnered with an established industry   
   leader of quality auto detailing products and systems.

Professional Web Site
• We design a 100% mobile resposive web site for you 
   that is easy to navigate and represents your business to your
   prospects and clientele in a positive manner. 
• We assist with good SEO practices, developing content, hosting
   your web site and provide on-going technical support. 

Bi-Monthly Conference Calls
• Interact with other licensees and with key Detail King® team         

members.
• Keep up to date on what is new at Detail King® and in the industry.

Bi-Monthly Newsletter
• Be the first to know about what is new at Detail King including
   products, news, sales, and marketing ideas.

Ability To Sell DK Products
• We provide you the ability to sell our products to your customers.
• Many of our licensees sell kits to their customers after the detail.

Advertising & Forms CD
• This software package includes auto detailing flyers, door hangers,
   rack cards, a professional auto detailing service menu and business
   forms including; sales invoice, inspection check list, vehicle evalu-
   ation forms, existing damage report, customer survey card.

Banner or Sandwich Sign
• We provide a custom banner or deluxe sandwich sign for you to
   show your prospects and customers that you are part of the Detail 
   King® network of professional detailers.

World Directory
• Your detailing business will be listed on our World Directory of Auto
  Detailers which should help your web site rank better on the major
  search engines.

Ongoing Technical & Marketing Support
• Our friendly and knowledgeable staff will be available to answer your
   questions and assist you step by step to help you succeed.
• Our goal and your goal should be to be the very best of the best!

®

What is the Authorized Licensee Program?
Detail King's Authorized Licensee Program is very unique and lucrative program. Whether you operate your own auto detailing business or are 
considering providing professional auto detailing services to your existing automotive business, Detail King can help you get your business off 
the ground and running quickly.

What does the Program Include?

Territories are going very quickly so if you have an interest, inquire while your home area is still available. The initial investment to become a Detail 
King Authorized Licensee is $1990 and that includes developing a mobile responsive website with annual relicensing and web site renewal fees 
are $300. If you already have a web site we will deduct the web site development and annual website renewal fees from the cost of the program.
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Detail King’s Auto Detailing Training School
Detail King Auto Detailing Training Institute LLC is a Private Licensed School approved by the State of Pennsylvania. Our auto 
detailing school provides the industry's most comprehensive, auto reconditioning and car detailing hands-on training programs 
available anywhere. Whether you are a seasoned veteran detailer or just starting out, our training will help you learn the skills 
needed to operate a successful and prosperous detailing operation. Our training will also assist individuals that have career goals 
for being employed as a technician at detailing business types. It is critical to be properly trained as a technician in this industry so 
you can start and grow your business and be prepared when running into unexpected “road blocks.” Our training not only helps 
you prepare how to deal with these “road blocks” but will also shorten the learning curve. We are committed to providing the best 
education possible, and have recently added the addition of a 2,500 square foot classroom to our training facility.

Technician Class (2 Day)
Our Technician Program is a two day auto detailing training seminar that is limited to 15-20 students. The First Day of the detail 
training seminar students will be introduced about how to start, operate and grow his or her new auto detailing or mobile auto 
detailing business. Knowing the "business side" of operating and managing an auto detailing business is just as important as the 
actual hands-on detailing training. The second day of the detail training seminar is dedicated to hands-on exterior detail training 
and interior detail training methods and procedures. The student will actually detail a designated vehicle completely with the help 
of his assigned trainers and classmates. Unlike most auto detailing training seminars that we know of you will actually be "detail-
ing" versus just watching demonstrations and viewing detailing tutorials. The instructors will show the proper techniques and 
methods for using the buffers, polishers, extractors, vacuums, brushes, towels, tools and detailing accessories.

Craftsman Class (3 Day)
Our Craftsman Program is a three day auto detail training seminar that is limited to only 12 students. The First Day the student will 
be introduced about how to start, operate and grow his or her new auto detailing or mobile auto detailing business. It is the very 
same course that we have for the Technician Program. Knowing the “business side” of operating and managing an auto detailing 
business is just as important as the actual hands-on methods and procedures. The Craftsman's Program is designed for students 
that want more individualized instruction. We spend an entire day on exterior detail training (Day 2) and an entire day on interior 
detail training (Day 3). The student to trainer ratio is 2:1. The student will also be introduced to additional profitable exterior and 
interior reconditioning services that are not part of the Technician Program curriculum. Additional Training: Vinyl and Leather 
Repair, Cigarette Burn Repair, Dying of Carpeting & Mats, Odor Removal, Paint Chip Repair, Plastic Trim Restoration, and Head-
light Restoration. This auto detail training seminar is held monthly usually Friday through Sunday at our training center in            
Pittsburgh, PA. 
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BRAKE UP WHEEL BRIGHTENER 
$11.95/Pt.   $18.95/Qt.   $34.95/Gal.   

$153.95/5 Gal.   $1020.95/55 Gal.
Brake Up Wheel Brightener is an excellent one step 
cleaner. Perfect for use on spokes, chrome, wire, and 
clear coated wheels. Just spray product on to wet, 
cool wheel or clean chemical resistant brush. Gently 
scrub wheel then rinse. Repeat process if necessary. 
Pre test for compatibility.

SOAPS & CLEANERS 

    CHAMELEON PREMIUM WHEEL CLEANER 
$16.95/Pt.   $29.95/Qt.   $97.95/Gal.

Chameleon Premium "Touch Free" Wheel Cleaner is 
a highly effective acid free, non-caustic, pH balanced, 
cleaner for all types of wheels: steel, alloy, chrome, 
painted, powder coated, uncoated and anodized 
aluminum.

SPECIAL FORCE CLEANER PLUS  
$10.95/Pt.   $15.95/Qt.   $26.95/Gal.

 $118.95/5 Gal.   $844.95/55 Gal.
Excellent all-purpose non caustic cleaner.  Ideal for 
tonneau covers, vinyl roofs, cloth tops, mats, wheel 
wells, and exterior vinyl trim.  Will not leave any 
residue, can also be used as an exterior surface 
prepping solution.

BUG OFF CLEANER  
$9.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.   $25.95/Gal.

$53.95/2.5 Gal.   $95.95/5 Gal.   $695.95/55 Gal.
Bug Off is a powerful and caustic cleaner used to 
break down, loosen, and dissolve bugs and bug 
residue on vehicle surfaces. Bug Off contains enzymes 
that make removing those nasty bugs a cinch! 100% 
biodegradable and environmentally friendly.

RV & POWER WASHER SOAP  
$25.95/Gal.   $115.95/5 Gal.

Cleaning product for RV's & tractor trailer rigs. Use 
pressure washer or mix with water in a bucket and 
wash vehicle with our truck wash brush or wash mop.

MAGIC CLEANER CONCENTRATE  
$9.95/Pt.   $14.95/Qt.   $28.95/Gal.

$128.95/5 Gal.   $770.95/55 Gal.
Concentrated, all purpose cleaner-degreaser for 
carpet, fabric, vinyl, plastic, engines, wheels, vinyl 
tops, cloth tops, tonneau covers, bed liners, cargo 
liners & more! Cleans grease, oil, dirt, mineral 
deposits, wax, road film, stubborn stains, etc. 
Penetrates deeply. Will not leave film! Water 
activated. Interior dilute 5:1 to 30:1. Ext. dilute 5:1 to 
10:1. Not for polished aluminum wheels.

HEADS UP SUPER HIGH FOAMING WASH
$8.95/Pt.   $12.95/Qt.   $21.95/Gal.

$90.95/5 Gal.   $606.95/55 Gal.
Heads Up super high foaming vehicle wash is 
specially formulated with premium grade carnauba 
wax to help protect your car between washes. Heads 
Up creates "loads of long lasting foam." It will not 
harm clear coat, chrome or polished aluminum 
surfaces. Mild on paint, tough on dirt. Cherry scent.

TIRE & WHITEWALL CLEANER 
$12.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.   $25.95/Gal.

$97.95/5 Gal.   $581.95/55 Gal.
Tire & Whitewall Cleaner is an excellent cleaner for 
tires, mud flaps, and whitewalls. This product easily 
breaks down the dirt and grime associated with tires 
and Whitewalls. This product is biodegradable, 
caustic,  and environmentally friendly.

 BLACK CHERRY WASH & WAX 
$8.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.   $26.95/Gal. 

$73.95/2.5 Gal.   $121.95/5 Gal. $810.95/55 Gal.
Black Cherry is a great cleaner for exterior wash use.  
High foaming car wash soap with wax, will not strip 
shine with regular use. Ideal work saver that cuts 
through grime and leaves a radiant shine.  Contains a 
polymer, but no silicone.  Pleasant cherry scent.

READY TO USE GLASS CLEANER  
$8.95/Pt.   $10.95/Qt.   $15.95/Gal.

$63.95/5 Gal.   $375.95/55 Gal.
Ready to be used, no mixing or diluting. Effectively 
clean glass & plastic mirrors without leaing a film or 
smears. Works great on dirty interior car windows!

BEST SELLER

TRAINING DVD’S

AUTO DETAILING TRAINING 
VIDEOS $299/4 DVD’s

These 4 CD’s total about 5 Hours of viewing. The 
Video Series contains info on How To Start, Operate & 
Grow an Auto Detailing Business PLUS Step By Step 
Methods & Procedures of how to Professionally Detail 
a Vehicle. Learn what you need to do to start a new 
auto detail business. Watch us detail an entire car 
including the engine, the interior and the exterior. We 
include our written Auto Detailing Methods and 
Procedures Guide and a FREE 22 page copy of the 
video narrative of How To Start, Operate & Grow an 
Auto Detailing Business.

HOW TO START, OPERATE, & GROW AN AUTO 
DETAILING BUSINESS DVD $89.95

Our new two-hour video DVD "How to Start, Operate 
& Grow an Auto Detailing Business" will explain what 
the future entrepreneur needs to know to get started, 
operate and grow his or her car detail business. We 
will discuss how to lay-out the ground work and what 
should be included in a business plan. The video will 
also explain about the permits and licenses needed to 
operate your new business legally along with how to 
choose a name for your business and promote it 
effectively. We will include a 22 page DVD Narrative, 
a Text Follow-Along for this Training DVD Video. We 
will also include our new 2017 color Catalog 
Magazine and all of all Promotional Flyers!

LOGO DEVELOPMENT & BUSINESS 
CARD DESIGN $595.00

Detail King's Creative Department will create a 
professional custom logo that reflects the personality 
of your business. We will also design business cards 
(front & back) and incorporate your logo within the 
business card. With this package you get logo 
development, full color business card design front and 
back and 5000 business cards printed and shipped to 
your door!

PROMOTIONAL DETAILING FLYERS FOR BOATS, 
MOTORCYCLES, RV'S & NEW AUTOMOBILES 

$49.95
Just like an automobile, boats, motorcycles, and RV’s 
too need to be cleaned, polished and preserved.  All 
of these flyers can be edited so you can insert your 
business name and logo, contact information, web 
site, social media channel info and pricing.

PROFIT CENTERS PROMOTIONAL 
CARDS CD $59.95

Included are 5 large style post-card size handbills for: 
Headlight Restoration, Paint Chip Repair, Plastic Trim 
Restoration, Carpet Dying & Cigarette Burn Repair. All 
of these handbills can be edited so you can insert your 
business name and logo, contact information, web 
site, social media channel info and pricing.

BRANDED COLLATERAL $69.95
Branded Collateral - New Vehicle protection Package 
Door Hangers, Auto Reconditioning Service Menu and 
Auto Detailing Service Flyers and Car Detailing 
Reminder Card. This CD will enable you to change & 
insert your own names, prices, company name, logo, 
color choice, telephone number, web site address and 
e-mail address if you wish.

BUSINESS CARD/LOGO DEVELOPEMENT

ALL 3 NEW CD'S - FLYERS - DOOR HANGERS - 
CUSTOM SERVICE MENU BOOKLET VALUE 

PACKAGE $159.95
This New (3) CD Set Includes: The Profit Centers 
Promotional Cards CD, The Detailing Flyers CD for 
Boats, RV's, Motorcycles & New Vehicle Protection 
Package, and finally The CD - Branded Collateral 
Flyers, Mirror Hanger and Custom Service Menu CD. 
Purchasing all 3 CD's separately would cost $180, 
buying this value package you save about $20!

STATIC CLING DETAIL SERVICE 
REMINDERS $44.95/500

Increase your returning business with these handy 
service reminders! Static cling reminders adhere to the 
windshield quickly and also remove easily. Just write in 
a date and your phone number to remind your 
customers to return to you for their next detailing 
service. This will assist your business for getting repeat 
customers back on a regular basis.

PROFESSIONAL CAR DETAILING 
FLYER ON CD $49.95

Our professional Detailing Services Flyer on a CD is a 
customizable flyer featuring four very popular car 
detailing services. Most detailers are great craftsman 
but do not know how to develop a professional 
looking flyer that will produce immediate results. This 
one will! It is already designed with images and 
content and is set-up to keep the reader interested.

DETAILERS FORMS, CHECKLISTS, 
& INVOICE $79.95

This CD includes Auto Detailer's Checklist, Detailers 
Evaluation Checklist, Existing Damage Report, and 
Customer Response Card. This CD will enable you to 
change & insert your own names, prices, company 
name, logo, color choice, telephone number, web site 
address and e-mail address if you wish.

SERVICE MENU BROCHURE CD $69.95
Show your professionalism! We have developed a 
Service Menu which includes many exterior and 
interior services, descriptions and price ranges. The 
service menu also includes detailing packages, engine 
shampooing, paint overspray removal and VIP Plans. 
Everything is on a CD. We will include a hard copy 
(white paper) of the 4 sided fold up brochure, the CD 
and instructions for your professional printer. This CD 
will enable you to change & insert your own names, 
prices, company name, logo, color choice, telephone 
number, web site address and e-mail address.

CUSTOM VIDEO FOR YOUR 
AUTO DETAILING BUSINESS $1,495 

If you own or operate an auto detail shop or mobile 
auto detailing business it is imperative that you have 
a professionally made video on your web site and 
your social media channels to promote your craft. 
Detail King is the expert when it comes to assisting 
our customers with promoting their auto detailing 
businesses. Included with this new service we will 
film, edit and produce a custom promotional video 
for your auto detailing business. Usually within 72 
hours we can have it finished and ready for you to 
publish on your web site, youtube, Facebook and 
anywhere else where you think it will benefit your 
business.

MARKETING & ADVERTISING

Miracle Mist leaves a "wet look" shine and is Body shop safe. 
This product contains no wax and is a perfect express prod-
uct and car show get ready final inspection spray.

MIRACLE MIST EXPRESS SHINE - PAGE 9

CRISP STREAK FREE GLASS CLEANER 
$11.95/Qt.   $16.95/Gal.   $73.95/5 Gal.

Ready to be used, no need for mixing or diluting! 
Crisp Streak Free Glass Cleaner will effectively clean 
even the dirtiest windows! Specially formulated to 
help refract light differently than other cleaners, Crisp 
Glass will leave your glass surfaces clean and streak 
free, with a pleasant Green Apple Scent!

DETAILING BUSINESS MARKETING ESSENTIALS 
CD $79.95

This Detailing Business Marketing Essentials CD has 
everything a professional auto detailer needs to start 
promoting their business. This CD includes Business 
Card, Hand Out Card, Door Hanger/Mirror Hanger, 
and Sandwich Sign Templates. All marketing 
essentials can be edited so you can insert your 
business name and logo, contact information, web 
site, social media channel info and pricing. There is no 
guess-work, everything has already been done. This 
CD was developed in Adobe Illustrator software. 
Remember unless you have adobe illustrator you 
cannot make any changes to the material, and you will 
need to take the CD to a Fed Ex Office (or similar). 
This CD cannot be returned under any circumstances. 

EXTERIOR DETAILING CHEMICALS DVD’S,  CREATIVE SERVICES & MARKETING MATERIALS
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TNT TREATMENT GEL - FOR TIRES 
$23.95/Qt.   $46.95/Gal.

TNT is an innovative water-based, silicone sponge-on 
dressing gel that produces the high gloss finish 
previously found only in solvent-based dressings. 
Must let this dressing set-up for 30 minutes before 
driving vehicle or you could get splatter.

REVIVAL BUMPER & TRIM CREAM DRESSING 
$13.95/Pt.   $20.95/Qt.   $60.95/Gal.

REVIVAL Bumper & Trim Cream Dressing is an 
advanced dressing that produces a high gloss and 
wash-off resistant finish. Easily applied to trim, 
bumpers, vinyl and plastic. Very long lasting.

SUPER BLUE TIRE DRESSING  
$11.95/Pt.   $25.95/Qt.   $40.95/Gal.

$102.95/2.5 Gal.   $169.95/5 Gal. $1783.95/55 Gal.
Super Blue is a VOC compliant spray-on premium 
exterior rubber dressing that contains high grade 
specialty silicone. Formulated for tires, bumpers, 
moldings, and weather stripping. Provides a glossy 
silicone shield with long lasting shine.

BLACK OUT TIRE & RUBBER DRESSING  
$9.95/Pt.   $16.95/Qt.   $33.95/Gal.

$127.95/5 Gal.   $995.95/55 Gal.
Economical high gloss, silicone dressing. Water-based 
dressing produces high gloss and wash off resistant 
finish previously found in solvent-based dressings. 
Use on tires, rubber moldings, trim and bumpers. For 
best results use sponge applicator or dressing brush.

LAGUNA BEACH TIRE DRESSING  $34.95/Gal.
SUPER THICK Sponge-On dressing. Will not sling. 
Outlasts every other sponge-on dressing on the 
market. Lasts a long, long time on tires & trim. Can be 
applied to tires that are still somewhat wet. 

DRESSINGS 

SPOT SPRAY WATERSPOT REMOVER  
$14.95/Qt.   $36.95/Gal.

$125.95/5 Gal.   $1065.95/55 Gal.
Exclusive formula designed to quickly and easily 
remove hard water deposits from painted surfaces 
without the use of acids. Safe, non-toxic and 
non-abrasive. Perfect for automobiles, water craft, 
RV's....anything! Please refer to instructions on the 
bottle, this product will remove some of the paint 
protection so rewash, polish or seal the area.

DK ECO WASH CONCENTRATE  
$25.95/Qt.  $49.95/Gal.

Lubricant & cleaning agent for use with low pressure 
wash systems. Assists with the removal of mild road 
grime, recent water spots and other environmental 
deposits found on the vehicle's painted, plastic and 
chrome surfaces. 

GREEN STUFF MAGNUM DEGREASER  
$9.95/Pt.   $14.95/Qt.   $28.95/Gal.

$105.95/5 Gal.   $726.95/55 Gal.
A very strong degreaser for heavy-duty cleaning. Ideal 
for wheels, engines, wheel wells, bed liners, and 
greasy door jambs. 100% biodegradable and 
environmentally friendly.  Magnum is just a tad more 
aggressive than our Citrus Cleaner & Degreaser.

CITRUS CLEANER & DEGREASER 
$8.95/Pt.   $13.95Qt.   $23.95/Gal.

$97.95/5 Gal.   $581.95/55 Gal.
Citrus Cleaner Degreaser is a strong multi-purpose 
degreaser. Ideal for a wide range of washable surfaces 
including convertible roofs, bed liners, boat bodies, 
engine compartments, wheels, wheel wells, and door 
jambs. Biodegradable, environmentally friendly.

DEGREASERS 

TAR REMOVER VOC 
$17.95/Pt.   $26.95/Qt.   $44.95/Gal.

$199.95/5 Gal.   $1208.95/55 Gal.
Our Tar Remover VOC will quickly and effectively 
remove old wax that was left in the vehicles crevices and 
melt away road tar overspray.  Tar Remover is a clear, 
solvent based product. NO Haz Mat fee with this item!

NON SILICONE DRESSING  
$14.95/Pt.   $25.95/Qt.   $44.95/Gal. 

$199.95/5 Gal.   $1278.95/55 Gal.
Specially designed for use in paint and body shops 
where the use of silicone can create problems. 
Contains no silicone, petroleum distillates or toxins, 
eliminating fish eyes, fire and hazardous problems. 
Great for tires, rubber trim and engine compartments. 

BEST SELLER

SPECIALTY  

EX-CON CONCRETE, RUST & SCALE REMOVER 
$19.95/Qt.   $36.95/Gal.

$153.95/5 Gal.   $1100.95/55 Gal.
High concentration of mild, non fuming acid cleaning 
agents for concrete and rust removal from vehicles. 
Not for use on aluminum.

KWIK KLEEN  $25.95/Qt.
Safe and easy to use product for removing graffiti 
from porous & non-porous surfaces. Not for vinyl.

AQUAPEL RAIN REPELLENT GLASS TREATMENT 
$12.95/Each   $71.95/6   $172.95/24

Applied to the exterior of vehicle glass, leaving the 
windshield and other treated glass surfaces 
water-resistant. Rain beads up and rolls off. Snow and 
ice are easier to remove. Bugs and tree sap can be 
cleaned off glass with less difficulty. 

MAGNA MARK SCRATCH ELIMINATOR PEN 
$16.95

Eliminates Scratches! Just take the Magna Mark 
Scratch Eliminator pen and draw a thin line directly 
over the scratch. You may have to rub the pen tip a few 
times over the scratch until you see it eliminated. 
Scratch Eliminator will take about 4-5 minutes to dry, 
then simply hand buff area that you repaired.

        FOREVER BLACK TIRE GEL DRESSING 
$16.95/8 Oz. $57.95/Gal.

Forever Black Tire Gel will not sling off tires, dries in 
minute, is silicone and oil free, and will not attract 
dust! Easy application, and we even include two free 
dressing applicators along with a handy plastic pump. 
Tires will look conditioned for 6 months or longer!

DETAIL KING TRADEMARK LOGO HAT $16.95
Official Detail King adjustable baseball cap. Features 
an adjustable Velcro closure and is 91% nylon / 9% 
cotton which makes it very easy to clean and always 
looking great

DETAIL KING OFFICIAL T-SHIRT $16.95
NEW Detail King logo on the front of the T-Shirt 
(upper left) and a custom graphic in the back. 50% 
cotton, 50% polyester. cotton. Available in Medium, 
Large, Extra Large and XXL.

THE DETAIL SHOP BANNER $74.95
Detail King’s Banner is for detail shops, car washes, 
recon centers and the weekend warrior garages. 
Represent the products you use with pride. Size: 72” 
X 30” – Grommets included for easy installation.

DETAIL KING DIE-CUT & TRANSFER STICKERS
$3.95/Die-Cut  $1.95/Transfer

Small: 3" x 2" Large: 5" x 3 1/2” Die-Cut stickers.  
Transfer Stickers: 5 1/4" x 1 3/4" They can be affixed 
to the outside of glass, plastic, metal, just about 
anything.

WIZARDS MOTORCYCLE PRODUCTS

WIZARDS BUG RELEASE FOR 
MOTORCYCLES $16.95

All Surface Motorcycle Bug Remover, Quickly 
removes bugs & residue, Neutralizes acidic bug 
proteins, Safe for all motorcycle surfaces, paint, 
chrome, plastics, fiberglass & Lexan, Non toxic - 
biodegradable, Use as a presoak or spot cleaner, 22 
Oz. spray bottle.

WIZARDS SUPREME SEAL FOR MOTORCYCLES 
$22.95

Paint Sealant for motorcycles! Tightly bonds to all 
paint & clears, full scale protection - tougher than 
wax, easy on, easy off, gentle polishing action, deep 
show gloss, hand or buffer application, Safe for 
custom clears & striping, 12 Oz. bottle.

WIZARDS POLISH FOR MOTORCYCLES $16.95
Fast cutting, highest gloss possible. Brightens and 
protects all metals, aluminum, chrome, stainless, 
brass, copper, nickel, etc. Removes tarnish, corrosion, 
oxidation, brake dust and tar, 3 oz. can.

WIZARDS BIKE WASH FOR 
MOTORCYCLES $16.95

Complete bike cleaner, safely foams away road Grime, 
oil, grease, brake dust and more, washes/cleans 
paints, plastics, rubber and chrome, degreases 
engines and wheels without spotting, biodegradable, 
pH controlled, no caustic soda, acids or bleach, 22 
Oz. spray bottle.

WIZARDS METAL BUFF KIT FOR MOTORCYCLES 
$36.95

Includes: 1 Mushroom Buff 3" diameter(soft finishing 
polish), 1 Long Tapered Buff 2" diameter (general use 
cutting, use in tight uneven areas), 1 Long Non - 
Tapered Buff (general use cutting, oxidation and 
scratch removal), 1 Medium Felt Bob 3/4" x 1.5" 
(cutting and oxidation removal in very small areas).

WIZARD APPEARANCE VALUE KIT $79.95
Keep your motorcycle looking Bling Bling! all year 
round with this awesome appearance kit form Wizards 
& Detail King. Includes; Bug Release, Mist-N-Shine, 
our famous Bike Wash, Metal Renew, and Supreme 
Seal.

SHIRTS, HATS, STICKERS & BANNERS

DETAIL KING RED LOGO T-SHIRT $16.95
Show your DK pride with our new red logo t-shirt. 
Available in white & light gray. 50% cotton, 50% 
polyester. Available in Medium, Large, Extra Large 
and XXL.

TOOL HANGER $12.95
This attachable tool hanger is perfect for holding 
brushes or any popular accessory with loop-holes. 
Easily attaches to any of our detail carts. (Brushes not 
included).

WINDSHIELD CLEANING TOOL W/TELESCOPING 
HANDLE $14.95

Our Windshield Cleaning Tool with Telescoping 
handle is great to use to quickly and easily clean the 
hard to reach areas of the front windshield and rear 
window. Extends from 6 to 12 inches. 

ALOHA RINSELESS WASH & WAX  
$14.95/Pt.  $20.95/Qt. $43.95/Gal.

Washing with Aloha is extremely quick, easy and 
environmentally friendly. Aloha contains exclusive 
polymers that trap dirt to clean surfaces without 
rinsing and leave a smooth, glossy, and scratch-free 
finish every time.

NEW

DETAIL KING “KING OF DETAILING” HOODIE 
$29.95

Show the world you're the "King of Detailing" and 
represent the DK team with our new Detail King 
hoodies! 

DETAIL KING WHITE BUFFER T-SHIRT $16.95
New for 2016 is our white Detail King T-shirt. This 
shirt features a Buffer with the cord over the shoulder 
just in case you need a reminder of the proper 
technique! These T's are a heavy weight excellent 
quality shirt, with a 50/50 blend of cotton & 
polyester. Available in White with sizes from Medium, 
Large, Extra Large and XXL. Be the first in your town 
to have one of these soon to be collectible Detail 
King T-Shirts!!

DETAIL KING MUG $7.95
Start your day off the right way with your very own 
Detail King Mug! These black ceramic mugs are the 
perfect Holiday gift idea for your favorite detailer! 
They hold up to 15oz of coffee to give busy detailers 
the energy they need to clean like a Detail King!

DETAIL KING ADHESIVE CARD SLEEVE
$2.95

When you only want to carry the bare necessities with 
you, this clever silicone stick-on wallet makes it 
possible. Holds up to 2 cards.

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES

DETAIL KING PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

EXTERIOR DETAILING CHEMICALS
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AEROSOLS 

RUBBERIZED UNDERCOATING  $8.95
Used to protect and seal exposed metal and wheel 
well housings. Rubberized so it will expand and 
contract and not easily crack off. 

STREAK FREE GLASS CLEANER  
$8.95/Can   $50.95/6   $93.95/12

Our Streak Free Glass Cleaner is a foaming aerosol 
cleaner that works great on glass, plastic, and 
chrome. Will not leave streaks and smears, has a 
pleasant fresh scent. You will not believe the results! 

XENIT CLEANER & REMOVER $8.95
The fast and easy way to remove sticky stuff, stains, 
and gunk from almost any surface. XENIT contains a 
proprietary cleaning formula with Citrus 66, an 
all-natural, highly refined extract of citrus fruit. 

TARMINATOR (AEROSOL TAR REMOVER) $9.95
Tarminator quickly removes sticky tar and stubborn 
grime that detergents, soap, and water can't take off - 
even with a pressure washer. Great for automotive 
fenders, rocker panels, bumpers, grills, windows, and 
body panels that pick-up road tar, grease and sap.  

NANOSKIN TOWELS, PADS & CLAY  

NANOSKIN AUTOSCRUB TOWEL 
FINE GRADE - BLUE $54.95

MEDIUM GRADE - YELLOW $54.95
The NanoSkin AutoScrub Towel can replace the need 
for a clay bar by easily and safely removing surface 
contamination. This new process is much quicker than 
using the traditional clay bar and you will get the 
same great clean surface upon completion.

NANOSKIN AUTOSCRUB WASH MITT 
FINE GRADE - BLUE $49.95

MEDIUM GRADE - YELLOW $49.95
The NanoSkin AutoScrub Wash Mitt can replace the 
need for a clay bar by easily and safely removing 
surface contamination. This new process is much 
quicker than using the traditional clay bar and you will 
get the same great clean surface upon completion.  

CLAY WONDER BAR HEAVY CUT
$31.95/Each   $60.95/2   $86.95/3

Use our Heavy Cut clay bar for heavier paint 
over-spray removal. Heavy Cut clay bar should be 
considered for larger amounts of paint over-spray 
especially if it has been on the vehicle for longer 
periods. Best w/Wonder Lube.

CLAY WONDER BAR MEDIUM DUTY 
$31.95/Each   $60.95/2   $86.95/3

Remove paint over-spray, industrial & environmental 
pollutant fall-out, dust, bird droppings, and tree sap. 
Use to deep clean paint before buffing and waxing & 
fix minor paint imperfections. Works by hydroplaning 
and shears contaminants away then polish or wax for 
a slick and protected surface.  Best w/Wonder Lube.

BODY SPONGE MAGIC SHINE CLAY PAD $20.95
Body Sponge Magic Shine Clay Pad safely and easily 
removes rail dust, light water spots, tar, bugs, invisible 
environmental fallout and paint overspray from 
automotive paint and glass surfaces. 

CLAY WONDER BAR LIGHT CUT
$31.95/Each   $56.95/2   $86.95/3

This light cut clay bar is slightly more aggressive than 
the blue light cut clay bar. Removes road grime (tar, 
grease, tire rubber) bug & bird remains, rail & brake 
dust, road salts, hard water deposits, environmental 
fallout & light acid rain spots.  Best w/Wonder Lube.

AUTO DETAILING CLAY BARS 
(3) ONE OF EACH $86.95

With this auto detailing clay bar package you receive 
one of each of our Wonder Bars. 1 Extra Light Cut, 1 
Medium Duty & 1 Heavy Duty Clay Bar. You save 
about $6.90 ordering this way. Best w/Wonder Lube.

NANOSKIN AUTOSCRUB PAD FOR PORTER 
CABLE/FLEX ORBITALS – FINE GRADE $54.95

For Porter Cable/Flex Orbitals $54.95
For Cyclo $54.95

With your Porter Cable or Flex orbital polisher you 
can now easily remove tree sap, industrial fallout, 
many pollutants and other embedded contaminants 
from automotive paint, glass, moldings, and plastic. 
This procedure is an important step in preparing for 
the paint correction and polishing stage.

       NANOSKIN GLIDE CLAY LUBRICANT $15.95
Glide lubricates the paint so well while gliding the 
Autoscrub back and forth that there is no surface 
feeling. This instant detail spray lubricant removes 
minor contaminants, dust, fingerprints, bugs, and 
more, restoring the brilliance of a showroom finish. 
Can also be used on glass, chrome, and plastic. 
Packages available online. Concentrated. Dilute 10:1

NANO SHOCK LUBRICANT SEALANT 
$9.95/Pt.   $44.95/Gal.

Nano Shock is a spray on advanced hydrophobic 
polymer protectant that also can be used as a quick 
detail spray, waterless car wash, and lubricant for the 
Nanoskin Autoscrub System. This product creates a 
high-gloss polymer barrier that dissipates static so 
your vehicle stays cleaner, longer.

WONDER LUBE CLAY LUBRICANT  
$5.49/Pt.   $10.95/Qt.   $21.95/Gal.

$87.95/5 Gal.   $578.95/55 Gal.
Wonder Lube is an excellent product to use with our 
Wonder Clay Bar. Use as  lubricant with our Wonder 
Clay Bar for removing paint overspray and pollutants.

RAZOR BLADES & SCRAPERS

PLASTIC RAZOR BLADES $12.95/100
Plastic razor blades can be used to scrape without 
scratching.

3” X 2.5” MULTI PURPOSE SCRAPERS  
$12.95/Doz.

Use this plastic scraper to assist with removing tar, 
road paint and stubborn tree sap. Larger than a 
plastic razor blade and easier to use. NOW 12 units in 
each pack. 3" x 2.5".

RAZOR BLADES $12.95
Commercial grade, heavy duty metal razor blades 
used with our Razor Blade Scraper. Excellent blade for 
scraping and cutting moldings and pin stripes.

SLICK STIXXX

SLICK STIXXX BRUSH ATTACHMENTS $11.95
The Slick Stixxx Brush Attachment Kit is the latest 
innovation from Slick Stixxx to help clean heavy 
build-up from areas that cannot be reached using 
conventional tools or by hand. The bristles are made 
of nylon and should not mar most surfaces. The 
protective end cap on the tip guards against damage. 
You receive 2 brushes one 3"L x 1/2"W and the other 
6"L x 1"W.

FUNNELS

RED MULTI PURPOSE FUNNEL $2.95
Red wide mouth opening Multi Purpose Funnel can 
be used for pouring detailing chemicals into quart 
and pint bottles. Funnel Size: Half Pint

LARGE MULTI PURPOSE FUNNEL $3.95
Blue wide mouth opening Multi Purpose Funnel can 
best be used for pouring detailing chemicals into 
gallon sized bottles. Funnel Size: 1 Pint

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

DENIM APRON $15.50
Denim Apron to be used by detailer for detailing and 
buffing. Sewn-in open front pockets to keep detail 
brushes, pad cleaning tool, small towel, etc.

MICROFIBER AUTO DETAILING APRON 
$41.95/WITHOUT LOGO   $44.95/WITH LOGO

Designed to make car detailing better while 
preventing mishaps. This apron will not only keep 
your work clothes from getting stained and splattered 
with compound and polish, but also protect the 
vehicle’s surfaces as you perform your detailing 
service. 

STEEL WOOL
$6.95-$7.95 16 PACK SLEEVE

4 SLEEVES  $26.95
Super Fine 0000 Grade: Removes paint overspray 
from glass & chrome. Extra Fine 000 Grade: Cleans & 
polishes stainless steel, removes rust from chrome. 
Very Fine 00 Grade: Restores aluminum trim, cleans 
old brass. Fine 0 Grade: Assits in paint stripping.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

FURZOFF PET HAIR REMOVAL TOOL $14.95
Whether on a carpet, upholstered car seats, couch or 
comforter, pets leave hair wherever they go. FurzOff, 
with its microfine raking action removes hair that other 
products leave behind.

RUBBER PET HAIR REMOVAL BRUSH $6.95
Use this brush to remove pet hair from carpets and 
fabric upholstery. Brush has 1" black rubber bristles, 
overall length is 10." A must-have accessory for the 
professional detailer.

PET HAIR REMOVAL 

WHEEL SHIELD DRESSING 
DISC COVER $19.95

The "adjustable" Wheel Shield enables you to spray 
tire dressing on the tire while protecting the wheel 
from tire dressing overspray. The great thing is that 
our Wheel Shield is adjustable to match the size of 
the wheel from 13" - 20".

JELLY BLADE 12” $23.95
$54.95/Heavy Duty 18” w/Handle

The Jelly Blade (12“) will quickly remove water from 
your vehicle's surface and drastically cut your drying 
time! Wipe away 90% of standing water with this 
ultra-flexible blade. 

MAT HANGERS
ALUMINUM $14.95/Each   $54.95/4

METAL $16.95/Each   $66.95/4
These Heavy Duty Mat Hangers are used to hang 
mats to dry and to keep off the floor so they will not 
get dirty again once clean. Can also be used to hold 
mat in position while cleaning and pressure washing.

AUTO DETAILERS POCKET CHECKLIST $14.95
You will receive 4 laminated cards for your staff, each 
card is the same; Interior checklist on the front & 
Exterior checklist on the back. Both the Exterior & 
Interior sides of the card have over 50 items each to 
check.

SLICK STIXXX $31.95
Slick Stixxx are a patent-pending detailing technology 
utilizing a series of various straight and angled 
component handles and 7 component cleaning heads 
to help clean tight, hard-to-reach areas that cannot 
easily be reached by using conventional tools or by 
hand.

THE CLAW CORDLESS LED 
INTERIOR/HOOD LAMP $99.95

The Claw LED Car Interior Light Bar, is able to hook, 
hang, or magnetically stick to just about any surface. 
This light bar is equipped with spring loaded 
grippers, allowing it to hang across an automotive 
interior to illuminate the work area while detailing. 

FLEX SWIRL FINDER LIGHT $44.95
The Flex Swirl Finder Light is not a flashlight, but an 
auto detailers best friend. This truthful companion 
will assist you in being able to see how your 
compounding & polishing is coming along, and the 
difference you are making. It allows you to see every 
scratch and swirl with pristine quality.

NEW

NEW

TURBO SHINE PLUS WATERMELON
SCENTED AEROSOL DRESSING $9.95

Turbo Shine Plus is a non-foaming, body shop safe car 
interior aerosol trim dressing that works instantly and 
provides a water resistant gloss shine. Safe for use in 
paint shops or other facilities where the presence of 
silicone may interfere with coatings. Great to brighten 
and renew vinyl and plastic surfaces like AC vents, 
plastic dash board trim, door pockets, consoles, 
shifter boots and door and trunk weather seals. 

NEW POWER SCRUB HAND CLEANER
$8.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.

Power Scrub Hand Cleaner is an abrasive hand 
cleaner utilizing natural walnut shells to easily remove 
ink, oil, paint, grease, tar and other soils from your 
hands. It penetrates deeply into the skin to loosen 
ground in grime, while the walnut shells scrub and 
clean. Power Scrub also conditions rough, chapped 
hands with glycerin and moisturizers and leaves skin 
smelling fresh and feeling clean and soft.

2 QUART MULTI PURPOSE
FUNNEL - BLACK $5.95

This 2 Quart Black Multi Purpose Funnel can be used 
for pouring detailing chemicals into containers such 
as pints, quarts,1 gallon, 5 gallon, and 55 gallon pails.

NEW

GET A GRIP DISPOSABLE 
NITRILE GLOVES $18.95

These Gloves are powder free and manufactured from 
100% nitrile compound and contain no natural rubber 
latex. Strong, flexible, ambidextrous, beaded cuff, 
non-latex, and offers maximum comfort. Packaged in 
box of 100 for Large Sizes & 90 for Extra Large Sizes.

NEW

EXTERIOR DETAILING CHEMICALS AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES
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INTERIOR SUPER SOAP FOR TORNADOR  
$34.95/Qt.   $103.95/Gal.   $472.95/55 Gal.

Interior Super Soap is specially formulated to be used 
with the Tornador Air Cleaning Tool and Tornador 
Black. Super Soap is very concentrated and contains 
darkening agents to help darken vinyl once cleaned 
and also has an enzyme to assist with removing odors. 

 SOAPS & CLEANERS 

PINK POWER  
$8.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.   $22.95/Gal.

$84.95/5 Gal.   $456.95/55 Gal.
Pink Power is an automotive interior cleaner that can 
be used on vinyl and fabric interior components. It 
features non caustic cleaners with optical brighteners 
to enhance the fabric fiber color while easily removing 
and breaking down the dirt and grime.

EXTRACTOR SOAP  
$9.95/Pt.   $12.95/Qt.   $24.95/Gal.

$57.95/2.5 Gal.   $109.95/5 Gal.   $660.95/55 Gal.
Extractor Soap is a low foaming, high pH product 
specifically formulated for automotive carpet and 
upholstery interior soil extracting. Super concentrated 
so it can be sprayed on and then extracted with water. 

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY SHAMPOO  
$8.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.   $21.95/Gal.

$95.95/5 Gal.   $604.95/55 Gal.
High foaming, low pH product specifically formulated 
for cleaning and pre-scrubbing of automotive carpets 
and upholstery. Does a great job bringing ground-in 
dirt to the surface and suspending in it’s suds.  Will 
not leave carpets or upholstery fibers stiff when dry.

NATURE'S WAY STAIN REMOVER 
$24.95/Qt.   $60.95/Gal.

Nature's Way is a safe, active oxygen cleaning agent 
for automotive interiors. It gently removes stains such 
as: coffee, red wine, juice, soda, pet stains, kool-aid, 
blood, tea, and more from carpet. Revitalizes carpet’s 
original color.  

DRESSINGS 

         PEARL GLOSS INTERIOR DRESSING 
$11.95/Pt.   $23.95/Qt.   $39.95/Gal.

$175.95/5 Gal.   $1272.95/55 Gal.   
Pearl Gloss is a premium emulsion-based silicone 
vinyl dressing formulated for the care of vinyl and can 
also be applied to leather. Dries well without a greasy 
feel. Can be diluted for a lower sheen finish if desired. 
Will not dry-out vinyl or leather. Lime rasberry scent.

SPILL DEFENDER 
$16.95/Qt.   $26.95/Gal.

Spill Defender is an easily applied, 
odorless, water-based flourochemical protectant 
that forms a protective barrier against stains and 
spills. Excellent wicking action covers the entire 
fiber, providing complete fabric protection.

FIBER PRO  
$14.95/Qt.   $26.95/Gal.   $116.95/5 Gal.

Fibre Pro lifts stains out of the fabric using the latest 
advanced surfactant technology. Remove food, 
make-up, water spots, grease, oil, fruit juice, and pet 
stains from fabric seats and carpet. Surfaces will feel 
clean and soft, never stiff.

BIO-ZYME ENZYME CLEANER  
$16.95/Qt.   $31.95/Gal.

Synergistic blend of bacterial enzymes breakdown 
organic stains, grease, and oils. Cleans stains and 
odors from carpet and upholstery caused by urine, 
feces, blood, wine, coffee, vomit, etc.  A must have 
product to clean cars with organic odors.

        SHINE ON DRESSING $19.95/Qt.  $36.95/Gal.
This non silicone interior dressing contains no silicone, 
petroleum distillates, or toxins, eliminating fish-eyes, 
fire and hazardous problems. Perfect car interior 
product to use on auto interiors to dress and 
condition vinyl interior components after they have 
been cleaned. You can also use this dressing on tires.

BEST SELLER

GRIT GUARD WASHING SYSTEM
WITH DOLLY $89.95

The Grit Guard Washing System with Dolly is
constructed with heavy duty components which
means this system will last a lifetime. Includes: Grit 
Guard, Bucket with Gamma Seal Lid, Bucket Dolly, 
and Seat Cushion.

GRIT GUARD DOUBLE BUCKET DOLLY
CAR WASH SYSTEM  $137.95

One bucket with Grit Guard insert for wash that keeps 
your wash water free of dirt and paint-scratching 
particles. Other bucket has Dirt Dropper insert to help 
eliminate grit and dirt in your brushes you’re using to 
scrub wheels, grills, lower body panels, etc. Has 4 
locking casters. Includes: 2 heavy duty 5 gallon
buckets, 2 Grit Guard insert, 1 Grit Guard Wash 
board, 2 bucket dollies & 1 Grit Guard diamond plate 
connector. 

DETAILING SEATS & STEPS

CREEPER SEAT $59.95
This economy padded stool Creeper Seat is the 
perfect height for detailing or doing repairs. Great for 
working on side panels! Red padded seat provides 
extra comfort. Also included is a handy tool tray 
located below the seat.

PERFORMANCE PRO HYDRAULIC 
TRACTOR SEAT $129.95

This seat is padded with lower back support for extra 
comfort while you work. A handy metal tray base 
below the seat ensures easy access to your tools.
Pneumatic lever for vertical movement for proper
height adjustment. Helps save a lot of the bending 
involved with buffing & detailing the exterior of a car.

DETAIL KING ROOF STEP $49.95
Use this portable "step" to access hard to reach
places like van roofs, truck and SUV tops. Fits on the 
tire to provide added height. Will adjust to three 
positions vertically. Easy to set up; folds for storage. A 
great accessory tool for professional auto detailers.

HEAVY DUTY ROOF STEP FOR 
OVERSIZED TIRES $69.95

Use this portable "step" to access hard to reach
places like van roofs, truck and SUV tops. Fits on the 
tire to provide added height. Excellent for windshield 
cleaning work. For use on oversized tires (19" &
Larger). Easy to set up; folds for storage.

PAPER FLOOR MATS

“THANKS” FLOOR MATS $59.95/500
EMBOSSED FLOOR MATS $39.95/250

These Plastic Coated Paper Floor Mats will not easily 
self-destruct like most paper floor mats. They are 
heavy, strong, absorbent and non slip. Professional 
detailers, car dealers and service centers use these 
mats while servicing their customer's cars. 65 lb.
paper.

SEAT/WHEEL COVERS & LITTER BAGS

STEERING WHEEL COVERS  $19.95/100 
These plastic covers will protect steering wheels from 
grease and grime while at your shop.

LOOSE ITEM BAGS  $25.95/100
WITH DRAW STRING $31.95/100

Clear plastic bags to place loose items in while 
detailing the car. This bag should be placed on
passenger seat for customer to see when the detail is 
done. Size: 9.5" x 14".

PLASTIC SEAT COVERS  $59.95/250
Don't have your customers drive home with a wet 
seat! These plastic seat covers come in 250 per 
dispenser box and cover the head rest, back & seat 
cushion. A must have product for the serious 
professional detailer. Can also be used by service
centers, car dealers, and rust-proofing shops to keep 
grease off of car seats.

4 MILL PLASTIC CARPET PROTECTORS
$89.95/200’     $184.95/500’

Protect recently cleaned or dyed carpets with this
self-adhesive carpet cover protection film. "Dealer
Must Remove Protective Cover" printed on mats. Give 
used cars a "new car" look & feel with this protective 
film. Wound on heavy duty 3 inch cores and 
perforated every 21 inches. Each application designed 
to last up to 45 days.

MAT DISPENSER  $52.95
This dispenser can easily be mounted to a wall and 
will enable for easy dispensing of the Plastic Carpet 
Protectors. Will dispense both 100' and 200' rolls as 
shown above.

PLASTIC CARPET PROTECTOR MATS

PLASTIC CARPET PROTECTOR 
APPLICATOR $16.95

This plastic carpet protector applicator makes it easy 
to dispense plastic carpet protector mats off of the roll 
without the protector sticking together and then it's a 
breeze to apply the plastic carpet protector to the 
floor board!

WET SANDING MATERIALS

3M WET OR DRY RUBBER SQUEEGEE $3.49
3M Rubber squeegee comes in handy when wet
sanding scratches to move water away from area
being sanded. Size: 3" x 2”.

3M SANDING BLOCK $20.95
Used in conjunction with our Unigrit Finishing Paper 
to assist with restoring paint. Size: 5"x 1.5”.

WET SANDING KIT  $61.49
Receive a 25 count packet of Meguiars Unigrit
Finishing Paper - 1500 or 2000 Grade, one 3M Wet or 
Dry Rubber Squeegee, and a 3M Rubber Sanding
Block. For proper deep scratch sanding consider 
attending Detail King's Hands On Training Seminar for 
wet sanding.

MEGUIARS UNIGRIT FINISHING PAPER
1500 GRADE $39.95

Use Unigrit Finishing Papers to remove deep
scratches, "orange peel," water spots, acid rain 
etching and other serious defects. Always use the
least abrasive (highest grit) sanding product possible 
to do the job. Precisely uniform grit particles leave a 
smooth, even sanding pattern that buffs out in
seconds. Eliminates the risk of deep sanding scratches 
that are difficult to remove.

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES INTERIOR DETAILING CHEMICALS

Pearl Gloss is a premium emulsion-based silicone vinyl dress-
ing fomulated for the care of vinyl and can be also applied to 
leather. Dries well without a greasy feel. Can be diluted for a 
lower sheen finish if desired. Will not dry out vinyl or leather.

PEARL GLOSS INTERIOR DRESSING - page 6
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 SCENTS & ODOR REMOVAL 

INTERIOR SCENTS $14.95/Qt.   $24.95 - $31.95/Gal. 
Our super concentrated interior scents last long, and can be sprayed on 
carpet or upholstery.  Used as a “final touch” by professional detailers.  We 
offer 7 different scents, including: Leather, Strawberry, Juicy Fruit, Baby 
Powder, Pina Colada, Fresh & Clean, Ice, Cool Water, & Lemon Squeeze. 

ODOR FREE INTERIOR SCENTS  $16.95/Qt.   $33.95/Gal.   
Our super concentrated interior scents last long, and can be sprayed on 
carpet or upholstery.  Neutralizes and helps eliminate the unwanted odors 
of smoke, mildew, spilled foods and pet odors. We offer 4 different scents, 
including: Fabreez, New Car, Wild Cherry and Vanilla Bean.

AROMA DISKS $37.95/Bucket   $324.95/All 9 Buckets
Aroma Disks come in quantities of 250 disks per container and are 
available in various scents including: Fresh n’ Clean, Vanilla, Citrus, Spring 
Rain, Leather, New Car, Strawberry, Watermelon and Ice. You can place 
Aroma Disks in your ash tray, under your seat or clip them to your air 
conditioning vents with the optional AC Vent Clips.  Disks last a long time 
and are economical to use.

Aroma Disks

Aroma Disk in ClipAroma Disk AC Vent Clips

AROMA DISK AC VENT CLIPS  $3.49/6 Pack  $17.95/Bag of 100
Each clip holds one Aroma Disk & fits in any dash vent.  Some of your 
customers may not want the disks in the ash tray or on the floor board 
under seat.  People love the way their car is scented!

DAKOTA ODOR BOMB  $17.95
Odor Bomb is a total release odor eliminator. 
Eliminates all types of malodors. Effectively eliminates 
odors caused from urine, feces, decay, rancidity, fire, 
tobacco smoke, cooking & mildew. Each can 
neutralizes and destroys odors up to 6,000 cubic feet 
of space. Neutral-Air and Fresh Melon scent available.

 AEROSOLS 
HOT SHOT PLUS  

$9.95/Can   $56.95/6   $105.95/12
An excellent spot and stain remover. A non solvent 
based product that works instantly once sprayed to 
loosen and help remove heavier grease, grime, tar 
spots, most stains, and gum from carpets and 
upholstery. Use prior to shampooing or extracting.

VELOUR CLEANER  
$8.95/Can   $50.95/6   $93.95/12

Our Velour Upholstery Cleaner is formulated for the 
automotive detail specialist. This product will clean 
velour seats, carpets, headliners, sun visors, and door 
panels without leaving the fabric wet. 

INSTANT SPRAY MAGIC  
$8.95/Can   $50.95/6  $93.95/12

Use on interior and exterior plastic and vinyl 
components. Works great on “hard to dress” areas 
such as behind door handles, in between seats and 
console, door panel pockets, shifter boots, black dash 
trim and exterior trim. Can also use to shine tires.

AUTO DETAILING AEROSOLS
1 CASE OF EACH $395.95

You get 1 case of Velour Cleaner, Hot Shot Plus Spot 
Remover, Instant Spray Magic (Formerly Dash Vent 
Magic) & Streak Free Glass Cleaner. That’s 48 total 
cans! Save 10% by purchasing this way! 

CHLORINE DIOXIDE CUP - ODOR REMOVAL 
$38.95/Single    $212.95/6 Pack

Eliminate Extreme Odors in less than 24 hours! By 
Destroying odors caused by Mold, Mildew, Odors 
From Cigarette & Cigar Smoke, Skunk, Body Sweat, 
Spoiled Food, Gasoline, Sour Milk & Chemical 
Compounds. Quick, Safe for Any Interior.

LEATHER CARE 
LEATHER MAGIC $24.95/Qt.   $42.95/Gal.

Works excellent for cleaning and conditioning leather. 
Contains no harsh chemicals or abrasives that could 
damage fine leather. For use in home, auto or office. 
Not for use on suede. Pleasant leather scented creme 
formula. Clean & Condition in one easy step!

LEXOL LEATHER CONDITIONER 
$14.95/Half Liter   $22.95/1 Liter   $36.95/3 Liter

Lexol Leather Conditioner’s purpose is to maintain the 
strength, beauty, utility and flexibility of leather, old 
and new, and to restore resiliency to old or neglected 
leather that has become hardened and stiff.

VINYLEX PROTECTANT  $17.95/Half Liter
A patented formula for the care and preservation of 
vinyl, rubber and plastic surfaces. It combines 
cleaning, protection and beautifying properties in an 
easy to use one-step product. It penetrates below the 
surface layer to restore the underlying plasticizers. 

INK REMOVER PEN $12.95
Only use this product on leathers that have a top coat 
finish such as acrylic, and or polyurethane finish. Do 
not use on non-topcoated leathers such as suede, 
nubuck, kid glove, pigskin, and raw hide. 

DK SPRAY SHINE  
$9.95/Can   $56.95/6  $105.95/12

Best car trim shine spray dressing on the market and 
perfect to use on interior and exterior plastic and vinyl 
trim components. Works great for hard to reach areas 
that need to be “dressed”.

LEXOL pH LEATHER CLEANER
$14.95/Half Liter   $22.95/1 Liter

Lexol-pH Leather Cleaner is designed to clean leather 
safely and thoroughly. The formula is based on the 
principle of breaking up and removing the oils, which 
trap dirt in the leather while its foaming action lifts out 
the dirt, leaving a clean, alkaline-free environment. 

SALT OFF $8.95
$25.95/3 Pack   $50.95/6 Pack   $93.95/12 Pack

A high-quality, professional grade carpet and fabric 
cleaner that quickly removes stubborn salt stains. 
Features a built-in brush cap for loosening salt from 
fabrics, and an inverted spray top.

NEW

FOAMING TRIGGER SPRAYER  
$2.59/Each   $14.49/6   $27.95/12

Foamer tip nozzle provides lasting, clinging foam. 
Unique internal piston design provides better 
chemical resistance. Works well with most of our 
detail cleaning products including Citrus Degreaser, 
Special Force, Pink Stuff, and Magic Cleaner.

BUCKETS, DOLLIES, & GRIT GUARDS 

BUCKET - 1 GALLON W/LID $7.95
1 gallon bucket to keep your sponge-on dressing 
stored in. You can also use this little bucket to store 
wax and dressing applicators, small detail brushes and 
really anything that you need to keep secure and 
clean. Includes lid.

DETAIL KING 5 GALLON WHITE BUCKET  $9.95
Five gallon large plastic heavy-duty bucket with metal 
handle. Great for wash-ups and interior cleaning. This 
bucket will not bend, crack or easily leak. Excellent 
product used by professional detailers.

DETAIL KING BUCKET BRUSH TRAY $11.95
Our Bucket Brush Tray fits directly on top of a 5 gallon 
bucket. You can keep your brushes, applicators, and 
sponges close by so you have quick access to them. 
Or you can use the Bucket Brush Tray to allow brushes 
and sponges to dry. (bucket and brushes not 
included).

INTERIOR 2.5 GAL BUCKET 
W/CONTAINER  $11.95 

Use this bucket to contain your scrub water for 
cleaning dash boards, door panels, leather seats and 
trim components. The unique Brush Container holds 
detail brushes, steel wool, and small sponge 
applicators so they are easy to grab so you don't have 
do look for them in the bottom of the bucket. 
(Accessories shown not included).

DETAILERS CADDY  $17.95
Detailers Caddy can hold up to 6 quart bottles. It can 
also be used to carry 3 quart bottles and other misc. 
detail items. The section that holds the 3 bottles can 
be easily removed.  Helps keep detailing tools 
contained while detailing.

DK DETAILING CART $149.95
This auto detailing and car wash cart is ideal for car 
washes and high volume detail shops that need extra 
portable storage space. Perfect to stow: towels, 
applicators, sponges, gallons of chemicals, trash 
receptacle and many more critical items that must be 
at your fingertips when performing washing, drying 
and detailing services. LWH: 33” x 29“ x 33”.

      THE GRIT GUARD INSERT  $11.95
Place Grit Guard Insert in bottom of 12" dia. bucket 
& rub mitt or brush across it while washing vehicle. 
Surface extracts particles & contaminants and dirt 
settles to the bottom. Wash water stays Scratch-Free 
Clean. 10 1/8" diameter x 2 1/2" high, 6 oz.

THE GRIT GUARD WASH BOARD INSERT  $12.95
Works in conjunction with the Grit Guard Insert in 
your wash bucket to separate the grit from your car 
wash mitt and brushes! The contaminants are 
extracted from your cleaning tools as you rub them 
on the downward stoke against the Washboard. Fits 
most 3.5 gallon, 4 gallon, 5 gallon and 6 gallon 
buckets.

BUCKET DOLLY  $42.95     
GRIT GUARD & BUCKET DOLLY $50.95

DOUBLE BUCKET SYSTEM $96.95
5 Caster HD Dolly with three thumb screws for 
securing bucket. Supports up to 250 pounds. 360º 
swivel & 2 locking casters prevent coasting. For 3, 5, 
and 7 gallon buckets or pail. 64 Oz. spill 
containment. 15 1/2" diameter x 7" high.

SIDE BIN $49.95/Small   $99.95/Large
Both bins are designed to work with the cart pictured 
above. Small bin measures: 10" high, x 17" wide x 
12" deep. Large bin measures: 22" high x 17" wide x 
12" deep.

NEW

DOUBLE WASH BUCKET
$36.95

Holds up to 19 quarts and includes a double 
compartment for separation of cleaning solutions and 
detail products like brushes, mitts, chamois etc. 
Handle provides for easy carrying.  (Accessories shown 
in bucket are not included).

   DETAIL KING BUCKET BELT $20.95
Our Detailers Bucket Belt has 35 various pocket 
pouches for you to stow auto detailing brushes, 
scrubbers, applicators, clay bars, razor blade scrapers, 
steel wool, swirl light, scratch remover pens, slot 
brushes and a whole lot more.

INTERIOR 2.5 GAL BUCKET 
W/ORGANIZER  $15.95 

This 2.5 gallon Car Wash Bucket & Storage Organizer 
comes in handy when doing specialized detailing and 
reconditioning services. Store clay bars, scrapers, 
razor blades, bug sponges and more in the organizer 
while using the 2.5 gallon bucket for containing water 
or other solutions.

NEW

BUCKET - 6 GALLON EXTRA WIDE $40.49
$158.95/With Brushes & Telescoping Handle 

This bucket works great for  using wide- based truck wash 
brushes. This bucket will �t brushes and tools up to 18". 
Perfect for our 14" and 17.5" Truck Wash Brushes. Also 
included are 1 pair of plastic hooks to hang brushes and 1 
set of plastic brackets to hold brush handles/poles.

CASTERS FOR 6 GALLON BUCKET $12.95/4
Use these casters to easily move the yellow 6 gallon 
extra long bucket! They just quickly and easily snap 
into place at the base of the bucket. 

DETAIL KING 5 GALLON 
BLACK BUCKET W/LID  $13.95

Five gallon large plastic heavy-duty bucket with metal 
handle. Great for wash-ups and interior cleaning. This 
bucket will not bend, crack or easily leak. Excellent 
product used by professional detailers. Includes lid.

5 GALLON BUCKET LID 
$3.95/With Hole   $4.95/Without Hole

Fits both our white and black 5 gallon bucket, and 
seals it tight so you can transport water or chemicals 
without any leaking. It also has a hole for attaching a 
dispensing pump so you can easily transfer liquids 
into a smaller bottle.

NEW

NEW NEW

  LEXOL CLEANING & CONDITIONING KIT 
W/ VINYLEX $45.95/Half Liters

Lexol Leather Cleaner & Lexol Conditioner are 
properly pH balanced leather products that can be 
used on all leather components of the interior or 
exterior. Lexol Cleaner will quickly and effectively 
loosen dirt and grime without clogging leather pores 
or drying-out the hide. Lexol  Conditioner is specially 
formulated to absorb into the leather hides to soften 
and preserve. Vinylex is designed to clean and renew 
any vinyl, rubber or plastic surface in one easy step

NEW

INTERIOR DETAILING CHEMICALS AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES
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 COMPOUNDS 

FOAM PAD GLAZE II   $10.95/Pt.   $21.95/Qt.
$39.95/Gal.   $146.00/4 Gal. Case

Use as a polishing/glazing step to remove minor 
buffing swirls, micro-surface imperfections and light 
oxidation. Works well as the final buffing step in the 
compounding process. Leaves a durable, high gloss, 
swirl free, mirror like finish.

SPYDER WEB GLAZE   $13.95/Pt.   $24.95/Qt.   
$68.95/Gal.   $251.00/4 Gal. Case

A versatile cutting glaze that removes buffer swirls, 
light imperfections and oxidation. Highly recommend-
ed as a second step after wet sanding & compound-
ing. Provides ample buffing time while preventing 
re-hazing caused by over buffing an area. Achieve a 
brilliant swirl free, mirror-like finish after compounding.

            BLUE DIAMOND POLISH & SEALANT
$16.95/Pt.   $31.95/Qt.

$84.95/Gal.   $307.00/4 Gal. Case
Remove buf4er swirls, micro surface imperfections & 
light oxidation. Removes 3000 grit sanding scratches 
& similar substrate imperfections. Leaves a non-oily 
mirror-like, gloss finish. Can be used as a one step 
glaze/polish and sealant. Provides 6-9 months 
protection. Follow up with STS 3000. Body shop safe.

 POLISHES, GLAZES & TIME SAVERS 

BEST SELLERDIAMOND CUT ULTRA
$25.95/Pt.   $43.95/Qt.   $143.95/Gal. $

Micro abrasive that is more aggressive than our 
Diamond Cut and can be used as Step 1. You would 
go right to Blue Diamond as your second step. This is 
the most advanced compound Detail King has ever 
offered. Body shop safe.

VIBRA CUT II CLEAR COAT COMPOUND  
$12.95/Pt.   $24.95/Qt.

$53.95/Gal.   $194.00/4 Gal. Case 
A heavy-duty compound formulated to remove 
significant imperfections from painted surfaces while 
imparting a high gloss finish. Use to remove 800 - 
1,200 grit sand marks from new or cured paints. Works 
well on boats and gel coat finishes. Follow-up with 
SPYDER WEB or Foam Pad Glaze II.

BUFF & BLING!  ONE STEP COMPOUND & POLISH 
$11.95/Pt.   $21.95/Qt.   

$46.95/Gal.   $170.00/4 Gal. Case
Aggressive buffing compund and polish in one with 
diminishing abrasive. Works like a compound to 
remove moderate to heavy surface imperfections. 
Enables user to compound, & polish in one step.

ONE STEP PREP 
$46.95/Gal.   $178.95/4 Gal. Case

One Step Prep is a bit more aggressive than One Step 
Prep II. Great to be used on auto dealer wholesale 
vehicles where prep time & labor costs are critical. Use 
to remove light scratches and water spots. Up to 3 
months protection. Cleaner & Wax in one!

DRUM PUMP $17.95
The bellows action of this siphon pump allows for 
quick and easy emptying of 15, 30, and 55 gallon 
drums. Can be used for water-based fluids, mild 
corrosives, detergents, waxes, soaps, anti-freeze, etc. 
Pumps 5 gallons/minute. Comes standard with a 2 in. 
IPS bung adapter. 

PLASTIC DISPENSER W/FAUCET 
$18.95/2.5 Gal.

2.5 gallon chemical dispenser with "B" style faucet. 
Dispenses automotive cleaners, degreasers, and 
dressings. Fits perfectly in our dispensing rack. Each 
tank measures 15.5" L x 9.25" H x 6.5" W. Slim design 
for easy fit of two dispensers side by side on our 
Space Station Rack.

5 GALLON DISPENSER CONTAINER W/FAUCET 
$24.95

Five gallon chemical dispenser with faucet. Dispenses 
automotive cleaners, degreasers, and dressings. Fits 
perfectly in our dispensing rack. Each tank measures 
19" L x 10" H x 9 3/4" W. Molded gallon and half 
gallon graduations Heavy-duty patented faucet 
assembly is leak free.

2 GALLON PUMPER SPRAYER (BACK SAVER 
PUMPER SPRAYER) $44.95

Try out our 2 gallon "Back Saver" Pumper Sprayer. 
Great for spraying non caustic, non corrosive products. 
Perfect to use with our liquid carpet dye. Built in 
measuring cup, measure & twist! Built-in wand 
storage. Pressure relief valve, comfortable thumb 
control valve, easy to read measurements, poly 
adjustable tip & extra tip holder.

TIRE DRESSING APPLICATOR BRUSH 
W/ 3 GALLON TANK $356.95

With Super Blue 5 Gallon $489.95
The "Dress Pro" applicator brush is designed to easily 
and evenly dress tires with only using about 20% of 
the dressing you would normally use and experience 
NO OVERSPRAY PROBLEMS! The applicator has a 
built in restrictor that reduces the pressure from the 
tanks normal 100 to 125 psi down to 23 psi allowing 
just enough pressure to wet the bristles but not so 
much pressure to splash. This unit will pay for itself 
quickly. Price includes the 3 gallon stainless tank.

SPACE STATION RACK $139.95
$279.95/With 5 Dispensers 

Excellent rack system to hold 5 gallon dispensers. 
Dispense cleaners, degreasers, and dressings. 
Requires only 14" x 15 1/2" of floor space. All plastic 
construction - no metal to rust. Modular design 
assembles in minutes without tools. Rugged, stable 
5-shelf design stores up to 25 gallons of chemicals. 
Rack system is gray in color. Legs are available to 
elevate bottom shelf 11" from floor if you plan on 
having another 5 gallon container on the bottom 
shelf.

SPRAYERS 

HEAVY DUTY SPRAYERS  
$1.95/Each   $10.95/6   $20.95/12

Ergonomic design and extra long trigger for comfort. 
1.3 ml stroke, 30-40% greater than std. trigger 
sprayers. Extra large spray pattern. Works well with 
most janitorial and detailing chemicals, even 
limousine products.

CHEMICAL RESISTANT SPRAY HEAD  
$2.95/Each   $16.49/6   $31.95/12

Superior chemical resistance. Nozzle O-ring & piston 
cup are made of chemical resistant Viton. 1.3 ml per 
stroke, 30-40% greater than std. trigger sprayers. Use 
with degreasers, solvents, acids, & dressings.

STAINLESS STEEL TANK SPRAYER 
3 GALLON $314.95

High quality Stainless Steel Tank Sprayers eliminate 
the hassle of replacing low-quality plastic spray bottles 
and pump sprayers. Filled tanks are pressurized using 
a standard tire air chuck with up to 125 psi. Tanks 
come with a 25-foot polyurethane coiled hose and 
adjustable pattern spray gun. Uses include applying 
degreasers, bug remover, dressing, window cleaner, 
tar and sap removers, spot cleaners, shampoos, and 
non-acid wheel cleaners. All tanks are tested before 
shipping. Built to last!

  SURE SHOT SPRAYER $151.95
The Sure Shot Sprayer provides a uniform spray of 
most light liquids. Uses compressed air as the 
propellant. Refillable and rechargeable. Max capacity 
is 32 oz. Max pressure 200 psi. 

UPSIDE DOWN TRIGGER SPRAYER
$2.29/Each   $12.95/6   $24.95/12

This Upside Down Sprayer has a patented design, 
and allows you to use the sprayer in any direction, 
even completely upside down! Unlike other 
competing brands, this spray will not leak and 
withstand chemical usage.

PLASTIC 1 GALLON TIRE DRESSING APPLICATOR 
TANK W/ 3" & 6"

DRESSING BRUSHES $219.95     
$291.95/With 2 Gallons of Super Blue

1 gallon heavy-duty plastic spray tank, Completely 
Portable, Keeps dressing off of the wheels, Applies 
dressing more evenly and less time, Reduces labor 
cost and save product cost too, Eliminates the need 
for sponges, bottles and towels.

BIG BLASTER SPRAYER  
$4.39/Each  $25.95/6   $47.49/12

Highest output in the industry - 3.5 ml per stroke, 3-4 
times greater than standard trigger sprayers. Large 
heavy-duty design holds up to the most demanding 
usage applications. "Comfort-Grip" cushioned 
trigger minimizes user fatigue.

PUMP UP SPRAYER $44.95
Our pump sprayer makes it easy to apply cleaners 
and dressings to surfaces. Easy to use pump action. ½ 
gallon capacity. 

ACID RESISTANT TRIGGER SPRAYER 
$2.95/Each   $16.49/6   $31.95/12

Designed specifically to be used with acid-based 
wheel cleaners. Can also be used with our Brake Up 
Wheel Cleaner, Tar Remover and any of our 
degreasers. High output and an extra-large spray 
pattern make quick work of any job. 

DIAMOND CUT
$20.95/Pt.   $38.95/Qt.   $136.95/Gal.

A modern, fast acting, car polishing compound 
designed to remove 1000 grit or finer sand scratches 
or other correctable paint blemishes. Provides a high 
gloss, haze free finish with easy clean up and very little 
swirling. Micro abrasive with almost no dust or swirls! 
Follow up with a polishing glaze. Body shop safe.

BEST SELLER

VIBRA CUT LITE   $13.95/Pt.   $25.95/Qt.
$47.95/Gal.   $179.00/4 Gal. Case 

A new generation compounding formula employing 
specially formulated "diminishing" abrasive materials.  
Remove medium to heavy scratches while achieving a 
high gloss finish in one easy step.  Easily removes 
1,000 to 1,500 grit sand marks.

ONE STEP PREP II   $10.95/Pt.   $21.95/Qt.   
$46.95/Gal.   $172.95/4 Gal. Case

Cleans and protects all in one. Use on lightly oxidized 
finishes or as a second step on aged paint that has 
been pre-cleaned. Lasts 30-60 days. Great for car 
dealer and wholesale details.

    FAUCET FOR 5 GALLON DISPENSER $5.95
This 5 Gallon Dispenser Container has a "B" style 
faucet, perfect for dispensing your favorite auto 
detailing chemicals. This container dispenses 
automotive cleaners, degreasers, and dressings. Also, 
this will fit perfectly in our dispensing rack.

NEW

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES PAINT CORRECTION & PROTECTION

Our Premium Ceramic Coating that provides unrivaled gloss 
and up to 2 years of durability and protection from UV rays 
and corrosion.

JADE ICE CERAMIC COATING - page 9

DETAIL MATE MULTI-FUNCTION DETAILING TOOL 
W/ MASTER BRUSH KIT $169.95

An excellent multifunctional auto detailing cleaning 
tool that can be used to quickly and easily clean both 
tight spaces and larger areas for both interior and 
exterior vehicle components. Perfect for AC vents, 
consoles, cup holders, seams in leather seats and 
door panels, pockets, pedals, levers, floor mats, 
carpets, door jambs, trunk jambs, wheels, grills, 
convertible tops, vinyl tonno covers, virtually anything 
that needs scrubbed and quickly cleaned! Nine 
brushes are included, 3 of each size. You receive 3 soft 
horse hair bristle brushes, 3 medium duty nylon 
brushes and 3 heavy duty scrub brushes for tires and 
rubber mats. Easily connects to your favorite interior 
or exterior soap container and also to an air 
compressor line.

NEW
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METAL POLISH 

DETAIL KING MEDALLION HIGH GLOSS CHROME 
& METAL POLISH $16.95/Pt.   $32.95/Qt.  

Quickly and easily make high polished metals shine 
with a high luster. For chrome, aluminum, stainless 
steel, brass, silver and gold. Removes oxidation, 
cleans, polishes and protects. Use hand or machine 
application to apply.

FLITZ PASTE METAL POLISH  $20.95/5.30 Oz. Tube 
FLITZ PASTE METAL POLISH  $55.95/2 lb. Can

Concentrated cream used to clean, polish, deoxidize & 
protect metal, chrome, aluminum, stainless steel, brass, 
copper, sterling, nickel, bronze, solid gold, painted 
surfaces and much more. Removes oxidation, tarnish, 
rust, water stains, chalking, lime deposits, graffiti, dyes 
and black streaks.

CHERRY WET WAX   $11.95/Pt.   $22.95/Qt.
$53.95/Gal.   $191.95/5 Gal.

Provides a protective barrier against harsh 
environmental elements. Restores color and gloss to 
lightly oxidized finishes, as well as pre-cleaned 
surfaces. Easy on easy off formula helps eliminate 
dust, streaks, and haze. Contains carnauba wax and 
detergent resistant polymers for a wet-look shine. 
Lasts 3-6 months.

 WAXES & SEALANTS 

PREMIUM CARNAUBA WAX  $19.95/12 Oz. Can
Durable, mirror-like shine. Final finish on clean 
unoxidized paint. Pre-softened for ease of application. 
3-6 month protection.

COLLINITE N0. 845 INSULATOR WAX $24.95/Pt.
This special, heavy duty detergent-proof formulation is 
used as a high gloss, almost indestructible protective 
coating for automobile, airplane and boat finishes. It 
insulates the surface against adhesion of foreign 
elements and assures full protection against sun, rain, 
saltspray, bugs, dew, bird droppings, and smog. 

COLLINITE N0. 476S DETERGENT PROOF AUTO 
WAX $19.95/9 Oz. Can

New, fast, easy to use, detergent proof formulation 
eliminates hard rubbing, buffing and frequent rewax-
ing. Gleaming luster can last up to a full year. Also can 
be used on fine furniture, wood paneling, fiberglass, 
and wooden or metal boats. Clear coat safe.  

BOAT PROTECTANT $63.95/Gal.
Our Boat Sealant has a unique blend of polymers, 
resin and Zonyl that forms a durable protective 
coating. Easily applied by hand or orbital, leaving an 
unbeatable shine on all types of paint. Formulated for 
base coat/clear coat paints and fiberglass with 
gelcoats or without. Protection will last typically 9-12 
months.

ZIPPY CAR WAX 
$20.95/Qt.   $41.95/Gal.    $150.95/4 Gal. Case

Durable polymeric, fast drying liquid sealant easily 
applied & removed by hand or orbital polisher.  Use as 
a cleaner to remove buffer swirls, light surface imper-
fections, tar, gum and grease. Use on cars, boats, RV’s 
& aircraft.  Clear coat safe. Body shop paintable.

EXPRESS WAXES AND SEALANTS 

FINAL TOUCH ULTRA 
$10.95/Pt.   $20.95/Qt.   $25.95/Gal.

116.95/5 Gal.   $901.95/55 Gal.
Fortified with wax, final touch ultra works fast and easy 
on all painted surfaces, clear-coat, plastic, and metal. 
Safely removes dust, mild road grime, fingerprints and 
water spots. Perfect for spot washing or dry washing 
without water. Leaves a wet-look shine. Body shop 
safe. Light cleaner and protection in one.

AQUA SEAL
 $15.95/Pt.   $25.95/Qt.   $60.95/Gal. 

Aqua Seal is a wet surface express polymer sealant. It 
produces a long lasting invisible layer of unsurpassed 
protection to most automotive surfaces. Easy to apply 
and remove. Apply to a clean, wet surface. Completely 
soak a clean microfiber polishing towel, wring excess 
water & fold. Sprinkle aqua seal evenly onto towel & 
rub towel into surface until aqua seal disappears. 
Protection lasts up to 16 washes.

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

NEW

WHEEL WAX $16.95/8oz. Jar
Easy to apply, dries to a haze and buffs to a high shine. 
Wheel Wax changes the surface polarity of your wheels 
to repel brake dust particles. Wheel Wax leaves an 
unbelievably smooth shine on your wheels that brake 
dust and moisture can't penetrate.

FLITZ CHROME CLEANER & DEGREASER $14.95
Flitz Stainless Steel Cleaner & Degreaser is a revolu-
tionary new formula that safely cleans chrome, Polished 
& brushed stainless steel, enamel and porcelain. 
Removes grease, oil, water spots, soap, wax, insects, 
tree sap, road tar and much more. Leaves no oily 
residue, streak free, water based formula. 17oz spray 
bottle.

POLY EXPRESS WAX $20.95/Qt.   $42.95/Gal.  
Apply after vehicle has been washed and is still wet. 
Spray on and wipe dry for an unbelievable shine and  

protection. Use in between hand waxing. This cationic 
polymer not only will stick to painted surfaces like glue 

and last up to 60 days but it will leave an awesome shine 
on the paint. Poly Express will also greatly reduce UV 

exposure. 

MARINE PAINT PRODUCTS 
EXTREME CUT 

$18.95/Qt.   $40.95/Gal.
Our Extreme Cut is formulated for single stage and 
gel coated paints and for very oxidized car and boat 
surfaces. Extreme Cut is a very aggressive buffing 
compound that will remove extreme oxidation and 
surface imperfections. Use as first step operation. 
Always follow up with a polishing glaze afterwards.

 OPTIMUM GLOSS COAT
10 CC $54.95   $20 CC $89.95

The All New Optimum Gloss-Coat formula is much like 
the clear coat that already exists on the vehicle, except 
it forms an invisible skin of protection that is more 
brilliant, sleeker, and less incumbent to wash-induced 
swirls and micro marring.

AUTO DETAILING SUPPLIES

AUTO DETAILING TOWELS 

SHOP TOWELS  $32.95/100
Our shop towels are durable, m4chine washable and 
long lasting. Great to assist with cleaning engine 
compartments, door jambs and removing tar.

ONE TUFF PROFESSIONAL GRADE 
WIPING TOWELS $16.95

Excellent for rough, uneven surfaces, tough jobs, 
working with solvents, repairs and automotive clean 
up. Super absorbent, great for paint clean up, 
headlight restoration wiping, paint chip repair, and 
plastic trim restoration applications. 75 count 
dispenser box. 

HUCK LINT FREE WINDOW TOWELS  $24.95/Doz.
Our Huck Lint Free Window Cleaning Towels are the 
professional's choice for smudge and smear-free glass 
cleaning. They can be used on glass, plastic and 
chrome. Huck Towels will not leave any lint even after 
several washes. 

TURK TOWELS - 27" X 16"  $38.95/Doz.
Our Turk Towels for auto detailing are a great 
absorbing towel to use to help clean interior carpets, 
upholstery and leather seating surfaces. They are just 
the right size (27" x 16") and can be used for any 
application. Sold in bundles of a dozen.

WATER SPRITE 
$18.95/34” X 23”   $25.95/42.5" X 22.5"

Absorbs 7 times its weight in water. Eliminates need 
for multiple towels. Dries your body and hair quickly. 
Can also be used to dry large vehicles. Can be cut to 
size for multiple uses.

SCOTT PAPER SHOP TOWELS - BLUE $4.95
These heavy duty shop towels are made of super 
absorbent material to absorb oil, water and other 
fluids quickly and conveniently. Ideal for heavy-duty 
cleaning & wiping. Use to prep surfaces with solvents 
or wipe up large spills. 55 thick blue towels to a roll.

BOTTLES & DISPENSING SYSTEMS 

QUART BOTTLE $2.29/Each     $26.95/12
Commercial grade quart bottle can be used with 
either a sprayer or pour lid.

QUART BOTTLE W/ HEAVY DUTY SPRAYER     
$3.95/Each     $46.95/12      $58.95/16

Heavy-duty spray trigger and commercial grade quart 
bottle. This is the combination used to spray interior, 
exterior, carpet dying, and other detailing chemicals. 
When using solvents & degreasers spray triggers 
should be rinsed out at end of day with water or a 
general purpose cleaner. 

BIG BLASTER SPRAYER W/ QUART BOTTLE 
$5.95/Each     $38.95/6

Highest output in the industry - 3.5 ml per stroke, 3-4 
times greater than standard trigger sprayers. Large 
heavy-duty design holds up to the most demanding 
usage applications. "Comfort-Grip" cushioned trigger 
minimizes user fatigue. The BIG BLASTER is highly 
resistant to chemicals.

QUART BOTTLE W/CHEMICAL RESISTANT 
SPRAYER (GRAY) $4.95/Each     $59.95/12

All the features of our popular Model DK320 (Blue or 
red head sprayer) plus superior chemical resistance. 
Nozzle O-ring and piston cup are made of chemical 
resistant Viton. 1.3 ml per stroke, 30-40% greater than 
standard trigger sprayers. This sprayer holds up 
against harsh chemicals & solvents. Use with the 
chemicals that the heavy duty sprayer may not work 
with over a period of time. 

DETAIL KING POLISH BOTTLE W/ RIBBON SPOUT 
$3.49/Each   $17.95/6

Detail King Polish Bottle for dispensing polishing 
products. Works great with all of our polishes, glazes, 
compounds waxes and sealants. Polish bottle proudly 
shows the Detail King logo. 12 oz.

POLISH BOTTLES (8 Oz.) $13.95/6
Six 8 Oz. polish bottles with dispensing lids. Using the 
smaller size is a great way to control your product 
costs if you have crews out in the field and you only 
want to allocate small amounts of product. Enough to 
detail 1 large vehicle.

GALLON DISPENSING PUMP 
$6.49/Each   $34.95/6   $69.95/12

Our Dispensing Pump transfers liquids quickly and 
easily from gallon containers into our small polish and 
spray bottles. They dispense 1 oz. with every pump. 
Thick polishes or cream waxes can be dispensed too. 
Purchase a pump for each of your products, and the 
time saved will be worth the cost.

5 GALLON DISPENSING PUMP 
$7.49/Each   $40.49/6   $79.95/12

Our 5 Gallon Size Dispensing Pump transfers liquids 
quickly and easily from 5 gallon containers into our 
small polish and spray bottles and even gallon size 
containers. They dispense 1 oz. with every pump. 
Thick polishes or cream waxes are no problem.

PLASTIC DRUM & 5 GALLON 
PUMP KIT $18.95

This pump is designed to fit 5, 15, 30 & 55 gallon 
drums and drums with 3/4" and 2" thread openings. It 
is also designed to fit 2-5/8" flexspout openings (5 
gallon pail openings). The extension tubes included 
can reach the bottom of 55 gallon drums. Note: This 
item is great for 5 gallon buckets that have lids with a 
metal ring. 

               STS 3000 PAINT SEALANT $13.95/Pt. 
$26.95/Qt.   $63.95/Gal.   $239.95/4 Gal. Case

STS 3000 is one of the finest, long-lasting paint 
sealants available. A unique blend of polymers, resin 
and Zonyl that forms a durable protective coating 
within 24-48 hours after application. Easily applied by 
hand or orbital, leaving an unbeatable shine on all 
types of paint. STS 3000 lasts 9-12 months.

QUART BOTTLE WITH POUR LID 
$3.49/Each     $39.95/12

Commercial grade quart bottle can be used with 
either a sprayer or pour lid.

CERAMIC COATINGS 

 JADE ICE  50 CC $199.95
Our Premium Ceramic Coating that provides unrivaled 
gloss and up to 2 years of durability and protection 
from UV rays and corrosion. It delivers better gloss, 
hardness, and is hydrophobic meaning it will actively 
repel water! Jade can be used on top of Urethane clear 
coats, gel coats, plastics, vinyl, rubber, metal, chrome, 
and glass.  

MIRACLE MIST EXPRESS SHINE 
$8.95/Pt.   $17.95/Qt.   $25.95/Gal.

Applies and works quick and easy on all painted 
surfaces including; clear coat paint, plastic, glass, 
metal, vinyl and even rubber trim. This special formula 
will safely remove dust, mild road grime, fingerprints 
and recent water spots. Miracle Mist is perfect for spot 
and express washing or complete rinseless washing 
without water! 

NEW

MICRO-KLEAN MICROFIBER DETERGENT 
$33.95/Gal.   $143.95/5 Gal.

Perfect for cleaning and restoring microfibers (and all 
other types of detailing towels) because it is a 
powerful degreaser, a concentrated detergent, with 
zero bleach or fabric softeners, both of which will 
destroy microfibers. It works to remove all of the 
product that is naturally absorbed by microfibers 
cleaning them thoroughly, opening up their "pores" 
and allowing them to do their job most proficiently 
and keeping them restored.

DETAILER'S SPEEDY SURFACE 
PREP TOWEL COMBO $24.95

Our Medium Grade Detailer’s Speedy Surface Prep 
Towel Combo removes paint decontamination by 
supplying a more effective method of removing 
bonded contaminants from automotive paint. Car 
enthusiasts demanded that makers of car detailing 
products provide them with an economical way of 
removing bonded contaminants from their vehicle’s 
painted surfaces. 

NEW

swirls and micro marring.

OPTIMUM PAINT PREP 17 OZ   $12.95
This product is a perfect prep prior to applying 
Optimum Gloss Coat or Jade Ice! Optimum Paint Prep 
uses a various mild solvents to dissolve old 
compounds, polish, wax and leaves behind a 
residue-free, very clean surface. Optimum Paint Prep 
uses a combination of very mild solvents, nothing too 
extreme, just enough to remove previous compounds, 
polishes, waxes or anything that would prevent your 
ceramic coating from bonding to the paint.

PAINT CORRECTION & PROTECTION AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES
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AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES

MICROFIBER TOWELS 

MICROFIBER SUPER TOWEL 
16” x 16”     $16.95/6 Pack     $28.49/Doz.
16” x 24”     $21.95/6 Pack     $38.95/Doz.

Made of plush ultra microfiber, the Super Microfiber 
Towel boasts a luxurious 70/30 blend of polyester and 
polyamide. Buffs away waxes and polishes, wipes 
away cleaners, & safely applies express detailers.16”x 
16” available in yellow only. 16” x 24” available in 
yellow, green, and blue.

JUMBO MICROFIBER DRY TOWELS 24" X 32" 
$10.95/Single     $60.95/6 Pack

This (80/20) high quality microfiber is very absorbent 
and its jumbo size will enable the surfaces to be dried 
quickly eliminating the chance of spotting. Won’t 
leave any scratches or swirls in the paint if used 
properly. Jumbo size (24" x 32") will enable the 
surfaces to be dried quickly. 

MICROFIBER WAFFLE WEAVE DRYING TOWEL 
"SUPER SUCKER" - 40" x 24" 

$17.49/Single     $93.95/6 Pack
Our Super Sucker is the largest microfiber towel that 
we carry. At approximately 6 square feet, this waffle 
weave towel can dry most small cars without being 
rung out once! The plush 70/30 weave of the two 
fibers allow the towel to hold 7 times its weight.

MICROFIBER INTERIOR CLEANING 
TOWEL $38.95/Doz.

A plush and tuff microfiber towel that is the ideal size 
(16"x 16") and thickness to clean vehicle interior vinyl, 
leather, trim, and plastic. Absorbs the dirty water! 
Great absorbing towel that is lint free, and does a 
fantastic job cleaning dirt and grime. A must-get item 
for the professional auto detailer. 

AUTO DETAILING TOWEL 
VARIETY PACK $148.95

This is a great premium towel variety pack that saves 
you money plus you receive dozens of great cleaning 
and polishing towels. Included are one dozen of our 
16" x 24"microfiber towels with silk border, a 6 pack 
of our plush yellow 16" x 16" polishing microfibers, 1 
dozen 16" x 16" lint-free Interior Cleaning microfiber 
Towels, 1 dozen Huck lint-free Glass Cleaning Towels, 
and one dozen of our thick 16" x 27" Turk Auto 
Detailing Utility Towels.

MICROFIBER BUG & GRILL CLOTHS 
$9.95/1 Pair

Remove even the most stubborn bugs from the 
vehicle’s surfaces without scratching or harming the 
finish. This special weave microfiber fabric is tough on 
bugs, but easy on your car. Great for any surface. The 
Microfiber Bug & Grill Cloths can be washed and 
used over and over.

ULTRA MICROFIBER WINDOW & GLASS 
CLEANING TOWELS $29.95/Doz.

Detail King offers this Ultra Microfiber Towel that is 
specifically made for cleaning Glass, Plastic & 
Windows! Smear Free, Smudge Free & Lint Free !!! 
You will never use another glass cleaning towel again. 
This microfiber towel is made from 80% polyester 
and 20% polymide (nylon). It will outlast 3 times 
longer than the typical huck towel for cleaning 
windows.

These lightwieght, durable stainless steel tanks can be filled 
with your favorite products to save time and prevent you 
from replacing plastic spray bottles and dispensers. 

STAINLESS STEEL SPRAYER TANK - page 43

MAGNA SHINE QUICK DRY 
SYNTHETIC DRYING CLOTH $19.95/Single

Our Magna Shine Synthetic Drying Chamois will 
quickly absorb water while easily gliding across the 
vehicles surface. This towel will not grab the paint like 
normal chamois and wrings out for continual use. 

WHITE JEWELERS ROUGE  $7.95
COTTON BUFFING WHEEL $7.95

For steel, aluminum, brass, copper, gold, platinum, 
sterling or silver. Excellent for buffing out badly 
oxidized aluminum trim, running boards, gas tanks, 
and stacks. Used for light cutting action. Use Jewelers 
Rouge with our Cotton Buffing Wheel.

FLITZ SPECIAL PURCHASE KIT $123.95
This kit includes everything you need to clean, polish, 
and protect. Included is the Flitz Polishing & Buffing 
Ball, Flitz Paste Metal Polish 2lb. Can, 1 bottle each of 
Flitz Cleaner/Degreaser product & Flitz Wax Protectant. 
We also include a 6 pack of our Microfiber polishing 
towels. 

FLITZ POLISHING/BUFFING BALL
ORANGE $31.95 - BLUE W/POLISH $44.95

The Flitz Polishing & Buffing Ball is a Revolutionary new 
way to Buff & Polish ALL painted surfaces including 
metals, fiberglass, plastics, plexiglass, aluminum 
Running Boards, Mag Wheels, Motorcycles, antiques, 
and much more. Safely & easily buffs out scuff marks, 
light scratches, Oxidation, chalking, tarnish, pitting & 
corrosion. Original design made of Italian Viscose fiber.

FLITZ COMBO KIT $44.95
This kit includes both the Flitz Polishing Ball and a tube 
of the 5.30 Oz. Famous Flitz Polish! You also receive a 
microfiber towel for hand polishing afterwards.

FLITZ SUPER MINI BUFF BALL 2” - YELLOW $32.95
The Flitz Super Mini Buff Ball goes where most polish-
ing tools can't with its compact polishing head and 8 
inch extension shaft. Use the Super Mini Buff Ball to 
buff motorcycle components, spokes, engines and 
more. Buff tight areas to a shine quickly and easily.

POLISH PACKAGES 

DETAIL KING DREAM TEAM POLISH KIT 
$44.95/Pts.   $77.95/Qts.

Here you have our exterior surface protection products that you need to 
keep your own vehicle or your customer's vehicles looking outstanding and 
protected year-round! Includes Blue Diamond, STS 3000 and Aqua Seal.

   DETAIL KING POLISHES OUR COMPLETE LINE PINTS  $151.95
Try every Detail King polish, compound, wax, glaze, sealant, express wax, 
and one step product! Includes: Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut, Vibra 
Cut Lite, Blue Diamond, Spyder Web Glaze, STS 3000 Polymer Sealant, 
Cherry Wet Wax, One Step Prep II, Buff 'N Bling, Aqua Seal Wet Surface 
Polymer Sealant, Final Touch Ultra Express Wax.

ONE OF EACH OF OUR POLISH FINISHES - QUARTS  $200.95
With this value package you receive 8 of our polishing products. Includes: 
Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut, One Step Prep II, Blue Diamond, Spyder 
Web Glaze, Cherry Wet Wax, STS 3000, Final Touch Ultra.

POLISH VARIETY CASE - 4 GALLONS $311.95
Get all the high quality finishes that you need, with a great discount! 
Includes: Diamond Cut, Blue Diamond, Cherry Wet Wax, STS 3000.

    BUSINESS PACKAGE POLISHES $166.95/Qts.   $460.95/Gals.
Get all the high quality products found in our business packages in this 
polish kit. Includes: Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut, Blue Diamond, STS 
3000 Paint Sealant, Cherry Wet Wax.

HIGH PERFORMANCE PAINT LEVELING & PROTECTION KIT 
$48.95/Pts.   $91.95/Qts.   $265.95/Gals.

Does your auto detailing business cater to high-end vehicle? Then this kit 
has what you need to impress their owners. Detail King’s High Performance 
Paint Leveling and Protection Kit includes Diamond Cut Compound, Blue 
Diamond Polish & STS 3000 Sealant. 

DETAIL KING TIME SAVER POLISHES - 3 QUARTS  $72.95
Save time and labor costs by using our "Time Saver" polishing products! 
Includes: Buff & Bling, One Step Prep II, Blue Diamond.

PAINT CORRECTION POLISH PINTS (7)  $104.95
Our pint size bottles will enable you to try many of our polishing products 
on about 3-5 vehicles. Includes: Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut, Spyder 
Web Glaze, Blue Diamond, One Step Prep II, Cherry Wet Wax, STS 3000.

ONE OF EACH OF OUR FINISHES - GALLONS $543.95/Gals.
With this money saving value package you receive all eight of our polishing 
products. Package includes: Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut, One Step 
Prep II, Blue Diamond, Spyder Web Glaze, Cherry Wet Wax, Final Touch 
Ultra and STS 3000. 

ALL PURPOSE AUTOMOTIVE MICROFIBER 
TOWELS $27.95/10 Pack

Made of a high quality microfiber blend, this cloth is 
great for removing fingerprints, smudges and other 
oil-based grime from all surfaces including glass, 
plastic, vinyl and painted surfaces. Great for use on 
windows, mirrors, dash boards, door panels and even 
as a final wipe down on painted surfaces.

SUPER HEAVY FLUFFY PLUSH EDGELESS 
MICROFIBER DETAILING TOWEL $10.95   

$30.95/3 Pack
Number 1 choice of Car Enthusiasts, Pro Detailers 
and Professional Car Restorers. No Tags = No 
Scratches. Recommended Uses: Wax, Compound 
and Polish Removal; Waterless Wash, Drying Towel, 
Instant Detailer, Spray Waxes and Hand Polishing. 
Size:16” x 24”

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES PAINT CORRECTION & PROTECTION
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 TORNADOR PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

TORNADOR FOAM GUN VALUE 
PACKAGE $188.95

Our Tornador Foam Gun Value Package includes 
everything needed to quickly and easily wash the 
surface of any automobile with lots of soapy foam 
to remove dirt and grime. Detailers love to use 
lots of soapy suds to wash cars with. You only use 
2 Oz. of soap to wash up to three vehicles! 

TORNADOR INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL 
VALUE PACKAGE $238.95

Our Tornador Interior Cleaning Tool Value Package 
includes just about everything you need to clean 
and condition the vinyl and plastic components of 
a vehicle interior. You can even use the Tornador to 
remove stains from carpets and upholstery and 
clean cloth and vinyl headliners.  

TORNADOR BLACK INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL $199.95
A pneumatically operated spray gun which very finely atomizes soap, water and air and dispenses it under high pressure. 
Removes dirt and grime quickly & uses lower consumption of the cleaning product (Detail King Interior Super Soap). The newly 
developed rotation-set in the nozzle is more powerful and cleans faster than the original Tornador Interior Cleaning Tool. There’s 
NO wear of rotary hose & funnel as the medium guide is ball-bearing and does not come into contact with the nozzle. Saves 
time, energy and cleaning chemicals. Works with small or mobile compressors. Comes standard with an air-regulator so you are 
now able to change the working pressure directly on the tool and also to regulate the capacity of chemicals accurately.

TORNADOR FOAM GUN $129.95
Now you can generate aerosol type foam using your favorite multi purpose cleaners or our Black Cherry car wash soap. Save time 
and money when using the Tornador Foam Gun. Perfect for carpets, seats and exterior applications. Now you can control the 
amount of foam and strength by using the products you normally use in detailing operations. Just like the Tornador Cleaning Tool 
the Foam Gun is operated with compressed air. Just connect to an air compressor, for best results pressure psi should be set at 
60-100 psi, do not use over 110 psi.

TORNADOR INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL $129.95
Air/liquid cleaning tool & detailing machine. Totally unique air driven oscillating tip and nozzle creates a tornado cleaning action 
that tackles some of the most challenging jobs. Save time & product costs. Clean dirty car interiors faster and better! Uses a 
pressurized air process to spray mixture of water & soap Tornador Super Soap. Wipe area with towel or brush, turn a lever to air 
purge & help dry the cleaned surfaces. Soap, water & air are all combined into one tool for ease of operation! Step by step 
instructions included. Air compressor required. Do not exceed 110 psi.

 TORNADORS & TORNADOR PACKAGES 

TORNADOR BLACK 
VALUE PACKAGE $308.95

Our Tornador Black Value Package includes just 
about everything you need to clean and condition 
the vinyl and plastic components of a vehicle 
interior. You can even use the Tornador to remove 
stains from carpets and upholstery and clean cloth 
and vinyl headliners.  

TORNADOR BLOW OUT GUN  $59.95
Great tool to blow out auto interiors to remove debris 
from underneath seats, pockets, rear shelves above 
seats, etc. Also use for drying & dressing wet engines.

TORNADOR REPLACEMENT CONE WITH 
STAINLESS STEEL LINING $19.95

TORNADOR CAR TOOL REPAIR/MAINTENANCE 
KIT $24.95

Includes replacement cone, weighted tube, and white 
plastic washer for Tornador Classic Car Tool.

CONE BRUSH FOR TORNADOR CLEANING TOOL 
$12.95

TORNADOR WHITE PLASTIC CONE $10.95

TORNADOR VELOCITY VAC  $69.95
Combining the outstanding cleaning power of the  
Tornador Black with the Velocity Vac, will make 
automotive detailing quicker and easier than ever!

AIR REGULATOR W/ GAUGE FOR TORNADOR 
CLEANING TOOL $18.95

TORNADOR AIR RESERVE SWITCH $19.95

BRASS AIR REGULATOR FOR TORNADOR 
CLEANING TOOL $12.95

TORNADOR CAR TOOL JAR W/ LID 
NO HOLE $12.95

TORNADOR CAR TOOL CAP WITH HOLE $3.95

TORNADOR FOAM GUN REPLACEMENT NOZZLE 
$20.95

TORNADOR VALVE BODY $16.95

TORNADOR WEIGHTED TUBE $12.95

TORNADOR SIPHON BALL WITH TUBE $10.95

TORNADOR CLASSIC INNER LIQUID TUBE $11.95

TORNADOR BLACK VALVE BODY $19.95

TORNADOR SPRING REPAIR KIT $7.95

NEW

CHENILLE MICROFIBER WASH MITT $10.95
Softer than cotton and more absorbent than 
sheepskin. Gives more lubrication and fewer swirls. 
Covered in thick, luxurious microfiber chenille threads. 
These strands hold a lot of soapy water to lubricate 
your vehicle's paint as it gently washes away dirt and 
grime.

CAR WASH MITTS 

MICROFIBER CARWASH MITT $7.95
Use this Microfiber Auto Cleaning Mitt for 
multipurpose car washing, dusting & cleaning. This 
auto cleaning cloth is lint free and super soft. 
Additionally, this microfiber mitt is safe on all 
surfaces.This item is long lasting, it can be laundered 
more than 500 times and keep the same 
characteristics.

BUG SPONGE  
$2.49/Commercial Grade   $3.49/Economy

Bug Sponge is a commercial grade auto detailing 
accessory that aides in the removal of bug splatters. 
Can be used in conjunction with our Bug Off bug 
remover. Will not marr painted surfaces when used 
correctly with cleaner and water.

HYDRA SPONGE  $9.95
The Hydra Sponge is the best cleaning sponge on the 
market. We use this sponge to professionally clean 
vehicle head-liners. Will hold-up well and last long. 
Can also be used with our Velour Cleaner to quickly 
and effectively shampoo velour seats and door panel 
upholstery.

SCRUBBERS 

MAGIC BLOCK ERASER SPONGE  
$2.95/Each   $7.95/3

Simply dampen with water and the Eraser Sponge 
cleans any hard surface with previously unseen ease 
and effectiveness. Three per pack. 2.5 in. x 4.75 in.

MAGIC FOAM ERASER SPONGE  
$2.95/Each $7.49/3 Pack

Simply dampen with water and the Eraser Sponge 
cleans any hard surface with previously unseen ease 
and effectiveness. Three per pack. 2.5 in. x 4.75 in. 
Great for cleaning leather seats!

GREEN SCUFF PADS $7.95/10
Use to assist with scrubbing and removing scuff marks 
from white walls, kick panels, tar from rockers and 
from wheel lips and wheel wells. 10 pads per pack. 4.5 
in. x 6 in.

LAKE COUNTRY FOAM CAR 
WASH SPONGE $7.95

This thick, ultra porous wash sponge is cross-cut with 
channels to pull dirt away from the paint as you wash 
your car. The amazingly porous foam holds a 
tremendous amount of soapy water to lubricate and 
protect the paint.

WASH MITT FOR AUTO & MARINE 
WITH OR WITHOUT CUFF $5.49

Our finest wash mitt and pad. Made from heavy-duty, 
long wearing, Lorene-Dynel synthetic fibers. This 
highly efficient, scratch proof, double faced mitt 
carries an abundance of soap and water and 
withstands heat, gasoline, and detergents.

MICROFIBER MITT - ORANGE $9.95
Ultra Microfiber Mitt is made of 80/20 polyester to 
polymide (nylon) blend, just like our polishing 
microfibers. One strand is 10 times finer than silk and 
100 times finer than human hair. Ultra Microfiber is 
preferred for its very light-weight, super absorbency 
and rapid drying properties.

DASH DUSTER $8.95
The dash duster literally works like magic. Its unique 
shape is perfect for cleaning hard to reach areas 
inside the vehicle. The dash duster picks up dust with 
ease.

    MICROFIBER CHENILLE WASH MITT  $7.95
Our Green Microfiber Chenille Wash Mitt is softer 
than cotton and more absorbent than sheepskin, 
giving your vehicles the benefits of more lubrication 
and fewer swirls. This wash mitt is covered in thick, 
microfiber chenille threads. The mitt has an elastic 
cuff, cloth loop to hang it and two sides of fluffy 
chenille. One size fits all.

MICROFIBER CHENILLE RV MOP  $36.95
REPLACEMENT COVER $15.95

Our Microfiber Chenille RV Mop will cut the time 
necessary to wash an RV more than in half! And if 
using our Black Cherry Car Wash Soap w/Wax will 
leave a gloss that makes your RV washes stand out 
from all your competition! This new RV mop is also 
good for large SUV’s boats, stretch limousines and 
busses. One side is outfitted with chenille microfiber 
strands and the opposite side has plush microfiber 
cloth material. Size: 18.5” L x 6” W. 

SCRUB DADDY $4.95
The Scrub Daddy® is a versatile scratch free cleaning 
tool for any and all surfaces. Thanks to it's innovative 
"Flex Texture" it can change its texture based on 
water temperature.  The Scrub Daddy® is perfect for 
all kinds of cleaning tasks whether they are household, 
personal, outdoors, or automotive & marine. 

CAR DUSTER $22.95
The Car Duster literally works like magic. Made of 
100% microfiber strands to insure the dirt will be 
properly cleaned. Gives cars the appearance of 
looking just washed. 

TORNADOR BLACK INNER LIQUID TUBE $13.95

TORNADOR PIN AND SCREW $3.95

MAGIC ERASER SPONGE (HEAVY DUTY)
$3.49/Each $9.45/3 Pack

Our Heavy Duty Magic Sponge erasers are 50% 
stronger to last longer vs. our original Magic Eraser. 
The cleaning pad's micro-scrubbers reach into the 
surface grooves, lifting away built up dirt and grime. 
Our Heavy Duty Magic Sponges are so tough they 
remove more grime per swipe vs. the leading 
all-purpose bleach spray cleaner.

TORNADOR ZV-240 VELOCITY VAC DRY $159.95
The Tornador ZV-240 Velocity Vac Dry is an innovative tool which combines pressurized air with high powered vacuum suction. By 
combining the outstanding cleaning power of two machines in one, the Velocity Vac Dry makes cleaning carpets and upholstery 
easier than ever! The Tornador ZV-240 patented ball-bearing rotation quickly lifts dirt and grime from carpet fibers that other 
vacuums leave behind. The unique shape and technology of the cone also adds additional suction power to your vacuum. 
Simply, attach the ZV-240 to an air source and a wet/dry vacuum and be blown away with the efficiency of this tool!

BLACK CONE BRUSH FOR TORNADOR BLACK 
CLEANING TOOL $15.95

GLASS CLEANING POLISHING PAD
$2.95/EACH  $7.95/3 PACK

This Glass Cleaning Polishing Pad is perfect for 
cleaning automotive windows. The ultra soft steel 
wool will remove embedded environmental pollutants 
such as tree sap, water spots, paint over spray, and 
more! Additionally, the soft polishing side will leave a 
streak-less finish.

OPTIMUM BIG RED SPONGE $23.95
The Optimum Big Red Sponge is a high quality, thick, 
and ultra porous foam car wash sponge that is 
cross-cut with channels to pull dirt away from the paint 
as you wash your car. The amazing porous foam holds 
a tremendous amount of soapy water to lubricate and 
protect the paint.

AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES
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 RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHERS

PORTER CABLE 7424XP POLISHER $149.95
The Ultimate Car Polisher for the serious auto care 
enthusiast or the do-it-yourselfer who wants an 
automotive polisher that is safe to use and provides 
awesome results. There is no way the human hand 
can achieve the results that are obtainable with a high 
quality car buffer or dual action polisher.  2500-6800 
OPM - variable speed. Comes with one white finishing 
pad mounted to its own backing plate. Velcro backing 
plate and other pads available 

FLEX XC3401VGR DUAL-ACTION POLISHER 
$379.95   $439.95/WITH 25’ CORD 

This Flex XC3401VRG is a true dual-action polishing 
machine. There's a huge difference between the 
Porter Cable 7424 the pads do not rotate, they 
oscillate, or jiggle, in a random pattern designed to 
simulate hand application. The "throw" or amount of 
"jiggle" is not disclosed by Porter Cable but it is very, 
very small. With the Flex XC3401VRG, the pads do 
have a forced circular motion, they rotate or "cut". 
Plus, as the pads rotate, they oscillate, or move, in a 
random pattern. Hence the name, dual action.

CYCLO POLISHER MODEL 5 PRO - W/ VARIABLE 
SPEED CONTROLLER  $349.95

Includes 2 backing plates for quick pad changes and 
a variable speed controller! Mechanisms ensure 
smooth, swirl-free polishing. Has exclusive vibration 
elimination system & hook & loop fasteners. 115 V., 
60 Hz., 220 Watts, AC, 650-3000orbits/minute, 1/3 
H.P., 6.5 lb., 10' cord, heavy-duty cast aluminum, 
double insulated, 3 year warranty. Includes: 3 
weighted inserts, hex-key wrench, flat wrench and our 
own Cyclo Polisher Operating Guide.

CYCLO POLISHER  $299.95/Polisher Only  
$327.95/w Rubber pad holders

This dual orbital action polisher has an exclusive 
"gentle hand" cam action that allows the two heads 
to move independently in overlapping motions. 
Achieve hand-rubbed quality at a faster rate. No 
chance of heat buildup or burning the paint. 
Professional swirl free finish. Great for clear coats & 
the novice detailer. 6.5 lbs, 3,200 opms, heavy-duty 
cast aluminum, 60 cycle, 1/3 HP, 2.0 amps, 115V, 
60HZ. Includes the buffer, wrench & pad holder 
boots. Quick connect adapters and pads sold 
separately.

GEM ORBITAL POLISHER/WAXER  
$299.95/13 lb.   $309.95/16 lb.

You can use this polisher to remove light to medium 
oxidation and water spots with the proper polish or 
polishing compound. Our Vibra Cut Lite works great 
with this polisher. The Gem orbital polishers are also 
a great tool to apply the final layer of protection. Our 
Cherry Wet Wax or the STS 3000 Poly Sealant are 
excellent choices to protect the paint and seal in your 
work. Overall height is 8" - RPM: 1730.

BUFFPRO MODEL JF 180 SWIRL-FREE BUFFER W/ 
POLISHING PAD $429.00

The BuffPro Model JF180 Axial Polisher is a revolution 
in professional polishing offering a true swirl-free 
finish. Not only does the BuffPro Drum Polisher not 
produce swirl marks, it can even remove swirls made 
by conventional rotary buffers. This is a tool that can 
buff and polish just about any surface in half the time 
of conventional rotating pad buffers. Our axial 
cylinder design means that compound and polish 
stays under the buffing pad, while conventional 
buffers fling it off to other areas. The larger pad 
means that you can get better performance at much 
lower RPMs. We offer two high quality pads that work 
with the widest range of compounds to cut, polish, 
buff and finish to the highest shine possible. 

 ROTARY BUFFERS 

MAKITA BUFFER 9237CX2 SPECIAL 
PURCHASE KIT $299.95

Use Makita Variable High Speed Buffers to buff-out 
cars that have heavier oxidation and scratches. Cars 
just wet sanded will need high speed buffed. Allows 
detailer to control RPM speeds based on product 
being used and the paint's condition. Comes standard 
with J loop backing pad. Can be used with any of our 
polishes and compounds. Makita nylon carry bag and 
one 7” foam polishing pad included while supplies 
last. ($50.00 Value)  Green foam pad not included.

DeWALT DWP849X HEAVY DUTY
VARIABLE SPEED BUFFER  $244.95

This 7"/9" is a lighter and more powerful polisher 
designed to restore automotive paint with more 
comfort & control and has a Controlled Finishing 
System with a soft start to ensure high finish quality. 
Built for professionals! Variable speed 0-600/0-3,500 
RPM. Weighs only 6.5 pounds with a 12 amp motor!  
Comes with a 3-position bale handle and wool 
ingestion shields covering the air intake. Hook & loop 
backing pad.

FLEX PE14-2-150 ROTARY 
BUFFER/POLISHER $429.53

Our FLEX PE14-2-150 Rotary Buffer/Polisher makes 
paint correction, leveling and polishing easier than it 
has ever been! This is the BMW of rotary buffers - 
smooth ride, superior handling, and German 
engineering. Also includes FREE Flex Polisher Bag 
($54.99 value), 12 oz. bottle of our One Step Prep II 
Glaze & Wax, a foam pad conditioning brush, and a 6" 
Lake County FLEXIBLE Velcro Backing Plate.

FLEX PE8 LIGHTWEIGHT 3 INCH 
ROTARY POLISHER $209.95

The FLEX PE8 Lightweight 3 Inch Rotary Polisher is a 
specific purpose-built polisher designed specifically 
for small, tight and intricate body panels. The Flex PE8 
Lightweight 3 Inch Rotary Polisher is much less 
cumbersome than a full-size rotary polisher, making it 
the perfect choice for spot repair, motorcycle 
detailing, and other applications where a compact 
polisher will come in handy!

POCKET INTERIOR DRESSING APPLICATOR  $4.95
Soft terry knit gently applies protectants, dressings 
and waxes to any surface. Hand pocket gives more 
flexibility and better control so you achieve a more 
complete and even dressing application. 

DELUXE ROUND WAX & TIRE APPLICATOR  
$8.95/3

Poly foam sponge used for applying tire protectors, 
dressings, waxes and sealants.

TIRE & TRIM DRESSING APPLICATOR WITH 
STORAGE CONTAINER $3.95/Each   $9.95/3 Pack

Works great with any type of tire dressing. Storage 
container keeps it clean and ready to use. Saves 
dressing product and time.

SCULPTURED DRESSING APPLICATOR  $3.95
Applicator conforms shape to any Surface! Highly 
durable and washable. Keeps dressing product off of 
hands. Great for rubber trim moldings.

CONTOURED TIRE DRESSING APPLICATOR
DOUBLE WIDE  $3.95/Each   $22.95/6 Pack

Poly foam sponge used for applying tire protectors 
and dressings. Contoured applicator easily wipes tire 
and applies dressing. No overspray or drips. 4 in. x 
2.5 in. x 3 in.

HAND HELD DRESSING APPLICATOR $20.95
REPLACEMENT PADS $8.95/Each

An easy and efficient way to dress tires. Just spray or 
wipe dressing on applicator pad and hold on to 
handle. Applicator will spin around tire making for an 
evenly dressed tire. Replacement pads are available.

CCS FOAM LAKE COUNTY PAINT CORRECTION 
POLISH APPLICATORS     $11.50/Each     $42.95/4

Orange Light Cutting Polish Applicator: removes light 
to moderate swirls & light scratches with little or no 
loss of surface gloss. Use with our compounds. White 
Polishing Applicator: for general polishing and 
pre-wax cleaning. Use with our Foam Pad Glaze, Blue 
Diamond Polish, One Step Preps & our Zippy Car 
Wax. Red Ultra Soft Finishing: for application of 
waxes, paint sealants, and final polishes. It has no 
cutting or cleaning ability. Use with our Cherry Wet 
Wax, STS 3000, Paste Wax. Gold Jewelling 
Applicator: applying very fine polish or glaze as the 
final step of the polishing process.

COTTON DETAILING STIX  $6.95/100 Pack
Perfectionists know that no space is too small to be 
cleaned. That's why they use these 3" double-edged 
Cotton Swabs to reach into the tiniest nooks and 
crannies for an impeccably clean vehicle. Perfect for 
cleaning wax residue out of seams and around doors 
& windows. Clean air vents or around stereo buttons. 
Clean where you’ve never been able to clean before.

DETAILING SWABS  $25.95/325 Pack
Our Detailing Swabs are low lint, industrial grade and 
feature high absorption. These swabs are for the 
concourse detailer or car enthusiast that demand 
exceptional results from their detailing jobs. You get 
325 swabs in 6 different sizes.

SPONGE ON A STICK  $22.95/Doz.
Used to clean or dress hard to reach places. Great for 
dash board component detailing. Packaged in dozen 
quantity for dressing application. 

DRESSING APPLICATOR KIT 
5 APPLICATORS $15.95

Here is your chance to try out five of our dressing 
applicators. Many of you have your own favorites but 
may like others better if given the chance to try them 
out at a better price so here is your chance! Included 
with our Dressing Applicator Kit are the following: 
Small Sculptured Dressing Applicator Pad, Contoured 
Dressing Double Wide Applicator, Deluxe Round 
Dressing Applicator, No Mess Dressing Applicator, 
and Cloth Dressing Applicator.

BUCKET OF WAX APPLICATORS 
VALUE KIT $24.95/8

Our Professional grade 100% cotton terry wax 
applicator can be used to hand apply wax, sealant or 
swirl remover. Made from soft, plush terry cloth with a 
spongy inner material, will last through several 
applications and washes. Storage bucket included 
with lid.

BUCKET OF DRESSING APPLICATORS 
VALUE KIT $24.95/8

Dressing Applicators can be used to evenly apply 
dressings to tires, moldings, interior vinyl, and leather. 
Separate applicators should be used for each type of 
dressing. Using these applicators will cut down on 
product waste that can be absorbed in rags used for 
dressing. Nylon cloth cover, sponge insert. Bucket 
included with a lid.

BUCKET OF VARIOUS APPLICATORS & SPONGES 
VALUE KIT $35.95/7

You receive seven of our more popular wax and 
dressing applicators and unique sponges for dressing 
tires, trim, and interior components. Here is what you 
get: Terry Cloth Wax Applicator, Dressing Applicator, 
Microfiber Wax Applicator, Deluxe Round Wax & 
Dressing Applicator, Commercial Grade Bug Sponge, 
Scrub Daddy, & Lake Country Orange Light Cutting 
Applicator.

SPONGES 

2-N-1 SPONGE $3.95
Two sponges in one. Firm side removes tar, bugs and 
heavy grime without scratching. Soft side spreads 
soap and water cleaning the surface. 7.50" X 4.25" X 
2.5".

JUMBO MICROFIBER WAX APPLICATOR 
$5.49/Each   $15.49/3 Pack   $30.95/6 Pack

Use this Jumbo Microfiber Wax Applicator to easily 
apply wax, cleaner polish, and sealant. No need to 
worry about streaking or scratching the car's paint 
with this premium microfiber applicator.

    LARGE LEATHER CLEANING BRUSH $16.95
Our Large Leather and Vinyl Cleaning Brush pad 
quickly cleans leather and vinyl. Use in a jitterbug 
motion with your favorite leather or vinyl cleaner to 
remove dirt, grime and mildew from the hard-to-clean 
grain on leather and vinyl.

NEW

NEW FLEX XFE 7-15 150 
RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER $409.95

This Flex XFE 7-15 150 is the ultimate auto detailing 
paint polishing machine that will save you time and 
money while receiving professional results. This 
random oscillation also has a exceptionally "long 
throw" of 15 mm. This machine features: VR 
microprocessor control, optimized emissions, and a 
continuous speed control trigger. It weighs 5.2 lbs 
and contains a 1 year warranty.

        ECONOMY STRIPED DRESSING APPLICATOR 
$9.95/6 Pack   

Our Economy Priced Striped Dressing Applicator can 
be used to evenly apply dressings to tires, moldings, 
interior vinyl, and leather. This dressing applicator is 
made from professional grade cloth with a spongy 
inner material.

NEW

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES AUTO DETAILING SUPPLIES
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RUPES POLISHERS, POLISHES, PADS & BACK PLATES

RUPES 21 BIG FOOT POLISHER 
LHR21ES $319.00             LHR21 MARKII $425.00

The Rupes LHR 21ES Big Foot Random Orbital Polish-
er is characterized by a large 21mm (3/4”) orbit that 
guarantees fast cutting and an impressive finish. The 
considerable size of the pads is perfect for working on 
panels and other large surfaces. The tool’s design 
combine comfort, maneuverability and strength.

RUPES 15 BIG FOOT POLISHER
LHR15ES $299.00            LHR15 MARKII $399

The orbit of the Rupes LHR 15ES Big Foot Random 
Orbital Polisher is 15mm or 3/5”.  It is shorter than the 
orbit of the LHR 21ES and is perfect for working in 
contoured areas and narrow surfaces, making it a 
favorite of detailers everywhere.  The LHR 15ES has 
less cutting capacity than its “Big Brother” but does 
offer a higher rpm level. 6” Pad, perfect balance, and 
amazing lack of vibration.

RUPES LHR 75E MINI 
RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER $299.95

The LHR 75E mini is the polisher for difficult shapes and 
for spot repair operations. The LHR 75E mini is a must 
for any detailer wishing to obtain perfect results, even 
in the most difficult areas. Thanks to the backing pad 
with small diameter, the LHR 75E mini is perfect in 
polishing applications on small and intricate areas. The 
small machine dimensions and the 12 mm orbit allows 
for a comfortable handling and accuracy in detail 
polishing.

RUPES LHR 12E DUETTO 
RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER $319.95

The Rupes LHR 12E Duetto is equally effective working 
with soft or interface backing pads teamed with 
micro-abrasives during the defect correction step or 
with foam polishing pads and compounds during the 
polishing stage. The combination of duetto and 
microabrasives is especially effective when smoothing 
orange peel or significant defects.

RUPES ZEPHIR GLOSS COARSE GE 
$19.95/250ML  $69.95/1000ML

This compound is recommended for the first polishing 
step. Its grain, the most aggressive among the BigFoot 
compounds, creates rapid removal of marks and 
scratches. Use of this compound results in maximum 
restoration of the paint and creates a high gloss finish.

RUPES QUARZ GLOSS MEDIUM GEL 
COMPOUND $19.95/250ML  $69.95/1000ML

This compound contains medium grit abrasive that 
easily and quickly corrects small surface scratches 
produced by brush actions such as those of car 
washes.  This compound allows the operator to work 
safely, without creating swirl marks or holograms.

    RUPES KERAMIK GLOSS FINE GEL POLISH
$19.95/250ML  $69.95/1000ML

This compound is specially formulated to be effective 
on clear coats that are particularly hard.  The 
compound is used for the final polishing step following 
dust nib or spot removal with microabrasives. This 
compound produces hologram free finish.

     RUPES DIAMOND ULTRA FINE GEL POLISH
$19.95/250ML  $69.95/1000ML

Designed for the last step of the finishing process, this 
compound gives the surface a particular brightness 
and depth of color. The compound is water soluble, 
making removal of any residue extremely easy. The  
compound produces the high gloss shine.

RUPES SOFT INTERFACE PAD - 5 INCH
$10.95/Each

The Rupes Soft Interface Pad is for use with the Rupes 
LHR12E Duetto when sanding using the 5" X-Cut 
sanding pads.

RUPES LHR 75ES BACKING PLATE 
75MM (3 INCH) $29.95

This backing plate creates a system that significantly 
reduces vibration. The holes in the backing plate 
create an air flow that dissipates heat and keeps the 
work surface at an acceptable temperature.

RUPES BACKING PLATE 
LHR 15ES (5 INCH) $49.95
LHR 21ES (6 INCH) $49.95

This backing plate creates a system that significantly 
reduces vibration. The holes in the backing plate 
create an air flow that dissipates heat and keeps the 
work surface at an acceptable temperature.

RUPES X-CUT FOAM SANDING DISCS 
5 INCH - 1500,2000, OR 3000 GRIT 

$3.95/Each $ 9.95/3 Pack
The Rupes X-Cut Sanding Discs are perfect for the 
removal of heavy paint imperfections, and finish down 
without leaving heavy pigtails like some abrasives do. 
These Rupes X-Cut Foam Sanding Discs provide that 
great finish, without the deep scratches.

RUPES MICROFIBER PADS
$19.95/4 INCH   $24.95/6 INCH

The Blue Microfiber Cutting Pads are designed for removing heavy swirl 
marks, scratches, and oxidation from any color paintwork. The cutting 
version features a short dense microfiber and is perfect for use with heavy 
cutting BigFoot polishing compound. The special microfiber allows for the 
true correction power of the product used and for maximum product 
coverage. The Yellow Microfiber Finishing Pads are designed to restore the 
depth and clarity to your vehicle’s paintwork. The long and soft microfiber is 
perfect for removing light swirl marks, holograms using fine and ultra fine 
BigFoot polishing compounds. The Yellow Microfiber Finishing Pads 
eliminate light imperfections delivering a perfect optical grade finish.

RUPES FOAM PADS
$9.95/4 INCH   $12.95/6 INCH   $14.95/7 INCH

White: Used with Diamond. 4th & final step of paint restoration. Made of a 
high intensity resin that gives the foam its soft texture and fine cell structure.
Yellow: Used with Keramik. 3rd step of paint restoration. Most versatile of 
the BigFoot pads. It adapts itself to the type of compound being used.
Green: Used with Quarz. 2nd step of paint restoration. The unique large cell 
construction dissipates heat and allows the compound to maintain its 
extraordinary cutting ability.
Blue: Used with Zephir. 1st step of paint restoration. The unique large cell 
construction dissipates heat and allows the compound to maintain its 
extraordinary cutting ability.

#85-678

TELESCOPING BRUSH HANDLE 
4' - 8' $44.95     6’-12’ $52.95

This high quality, telescoping, light-weight aluminum 
brush handle with twist-lock/twist-slide sections comes 
with threaded end and will extend out from 4’-8’ or 
6’-12’. Great for washing larger vehicles and will fit all 
of our truck wash brushes.

WOODEN WASH BRUSH HANDLE $9.95 
48" Wooden handle with metal threaded head will fit 
our bi-level car wash brush.

BRUSH KITS 

SUPREME BRUSH KIT  $32.95
Consists of 7 of our most popular Detail Brushes. 
Detail cracks and crevices of both interior and 
exterior components. Includes; AC Vent Brush, Lg. 
Horse Hair Detail Brush, Med. Horse Hair Detail 
Brush w/plastic handle, Medium Horse Hair Brush 
w/wooden handle, Toothbrush Style Nylon Bristle 
Brush, Dual Purpose Brush, and Paint Brush Style 
Detail Brush. 

ENGINE CLEANING BRUSH KIT $48.95
Engine Brush Kit- If you are in the auto detailing 
business and clean and detail engine compart-
ments, these brushes are a must have! Brushes 
Included: Slot/Spoke Brush, Engine Detailing 
Brush, EZ Brush, Chemical Resistant Flagged 
Bristle Brush, and Toothbrush Style Detail Brush. 
Save $4.00 purchasing these brushes as a kit.

#82612

#85-666

INTERIOR BRUSH KIT $54.95
This group includes; Dual Purpose toothbrush 
style brush to get into tight nooks & crannies, A/C 
Vent brush, Rubber Pet Hair Removal Brush, Utility 
Scrub Brush for door panels & leather seats, Step 
Panel/ Pedal Brush, Carpet, Mat & Inner Fender 
Brush, Nylon (Stiff Bristle) Toothbrush style detail 
brush, Paint Brush Style Detail Brush, and Soft 
Wheel Brush for door jambs, and leather seats.

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP WHEEL BRUSH 
VALUE PACKAGE $75.95/7 Brushes

Professional Soft Grip Wheel Brush Value 
Package You Get (7) Brushes! This Detail King 
Value Package consists of the following 
Professional Soft Grip Wheel Brushes: 
Professional Soft Grip Wheel Brush, Professional 
Soft Grip Medium Duty Wheel Brush, Wheel Well 
and Fender Brush, Professional Soft Grip Ultra 
Soft Grill & Body Brush, Professional Soft Grip 
White Nylon Carpet and Floor Mat Scrub Brush,  
Professional Soft Grip Deluxe Slot/Spoke Wheel 
Brush, Professional Soft Grip Deluxe Wheel Well 
Brush, and Professional Soft Grip Lug Nut Brush.

PREMIUM BRUSH KIT $103.95
Our Premium Brush Kit consists of 15 popular 
scrubbing, cleaning and detailing brushes. Here's 
what you get; a Soft Grip Heavy Duty Wheel Well 
Brush, Nylon Toothbrush Style Interior Detail 
brush, Soft Wheel Brush, Utility Scrub Brush. Also 
included; Medium Duty Tire Brush, Mat & Inner 
Fender Brush, Large Cone Brush, Horse Hair 
Detail Brush w/wooden handle, Dual Purpose 
toothbrush style brush, Deluxe Soft Grip Slot 
Wheel Brush, Iron Handle Scrub Brush, Paint 
Brush Style Detail Brush, Brass White Wall Brush, 
AC Vent Brush, and a Step Panel/Pedal Brush.

PLATINUM BRUSH KIT  $180.95
Everything you need for both exterior washing 
and detailing and interior cleaning and detailing. 
19 great brushes; Bi Level Soft Truck Brush with 
96” Telescoping Handle, Soft Grip Heavy-Duty 
Wheel Well Brush, Soft Wheel Brush (good for 
leather seats, door jambs), Deluxe Soft Grip Slot 
Wheel Brush, AC Vent Brush, Large Cone Brush, 
Brass White Wall Brush, 2-Toothbrush Style Horse 
Hair Detail Brushes (1 with wooden handle, 1 
with plastic handle), Detail Brush with stiff Nylon 
Bristles, Paint Brush Style Detail Brush, Utility 
Scrub Brush, 11" Cashmere Body & Wheel Brush, 
Medium Duty Tire Brush, Dual Purpose 
Toothbrush Style Brush, Iron Handle Style Scrub 
Brush, Step Panel/Pedal Brush, Mat & Inner 
Fender Brush and Rubber Pet Hair Removal 
Brush. Save over $16.00 when ordering this kit vs. 
purchasing the brushes individually.

DRESSING & WAX APPLICATORS 

TERRY CLOTH WAX APPLICATOR
$2.95/Each  $15.95/6 Pack

Used to hand apply wax, sealant or swirl remover. 
Terry cloth applicator is washable and reusable. Will 
not scratch.

DRESSING APPLICATOR
$2.95/Each   $7.95/3 Pack     $15.95/6 Pack

Evenly apply dressings to tires, moldings, interior 
vinyl, and leather. Separate applicators should be 
used for each type of dressing. Using these 
applicators will cut down on product waste that can 
be absorbed in rags used for dressing.

SNOW BROOM $31.95
$22.00/Without Handle

The Snow Broom will allow you to effectively and 
quickly remove snow from a cars painted surface 
without causing scratches. 48” Handle.#MEAB

MAGIC CAR WASH MOP  $52.95
$9.95/Complete Rubber Frame   $12.95/Bonnet 

This wash mop will come in very handy when washing 
off trucks, vans, and SUV's. The end of the 48" tube 
style handle has a female hose fitting for water hose  
hook-up if desired. Commercial grade mop fibers are 
not harsh on vehicle's painted surface.

#MGCMP

EXTERIOR BRUSH KIT $59.95
This kit features 8 great brushes. Heavy Duty 
Wheel Well Brush, Soft Flagged Bristle Brush for 
wheels, Deluxe Soft Grip Slot Wheel Brush, Brass 
Whitewall Brush, Medium Duty Tire Brush, Carpet, 
Mat & Inner Fender Brush, Iron Handled Scrub 
Brush, and a Dual Purpose toothbrush style brush. 
You save about $5.00 purchasing this group of 
brushes vs. purchasing individually.

MICROFIBER WAX APPLICATOR
$4.95/Each   $13.95/3 Pack

Apply wax, cleaner, polish, & sealant. Will not streak 
or scratch. Outlasts terry applicators and applies 
product more evenly. Washable & re-usable. Save 
close to $1.00 by ordering 3 packs.

NEW

NEW
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 PORTER CABLE & FLEX ORBITAL PADS

LAKE COUNTRY 6.5" CCS PADS FOR FLEX & PORTER CABLE DA's
$12.95/Each   $35.95/3 Pack   $48.95/All

CCS Technology is Lake Country's innovative pad design that saves 
product by controlling product release onto the work surface. Dozens of 
dimples in the foam collect excess polish and reserve it until it is needed on 
the pad's face.
Yellow (Compounding/Cutting): Use this pad to apply light or heavy 
compounds to remove severe oxidation, swirls, and scratches. Works great 
with our Diamond Cut or Diamond Cut Ultra. It is the most aggressive and 
should only be used on oxidized and older finishes.
Orange (Light Cutting Firm): High density foam for light to medium 
scratches, water spot and defect removal. Use this pad with our Diamond 
Cut polish compound, Buff 'N Bling One Step Compound/Polish or our 
Spyder Web Hi Tech Swirl Remover Glaze.  
Green (Soft Polishing): Use this foam to apply finishing glazes, polishes 
and one-step polish waxes/sealants. Use our Foam Pad Glaze II, Blue 
Diamond Polish Sealant, One Step Prep II as a light paint leveler/polish.
Red (Ultra Soft): Use the red foam pad for applying the final coat of wax or 
paint sealant. This pad works great when applying liquid waxes or paint 
sealants because it is firm enough to keep most of the product on the 
paint, rather than soaking up into the pad.

FOAM PADS FOR PORTER CABLE RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER  
$11.95/Each   $32.95/3 Pack   $97.95/3 of Each

These are 6" wide by 2" thick, superior quality foam. Hook & loop grip 
backing, see Velcro backing plate next column. For use with Porter Cable 
orbital polisher model #7424XP.
White (Polishing Pad): Used to remove to apply polishes,glazes, one-step 
cleaner/waxes, and swirl removers. 
Yellow (Cutting Pad): Removes light to moderate oxidation.
Black (Finishing Pad): Used to apply paste and liquid waxes and paint 
sealants.

PORTER CABLE VELCRO PAD HOLDER  $16.95
This velcro pad holder is used for 6" hook & loop 
pads for Porter Cable Random Orbital Polisher.

 CYCLO ORBITAL PADS

EDGE PORTER CABLE ADAPTER $23.95
Use this brass adapter for our new Edge 2000 Double 
Sided pads for the Porter Cable Polisher. This same 
adapter can also be used with our Cyclo Polisher 
Double Sided Precision Pads.

4” EDGE SINGLE SIDED PRECISION FOAM PADS 
FOR CYCLO POLISHERS

4 inch foam pads made with Cyclo's unique foam compositions plus has 
patented Quick Change Adapter System of the new Edge 2000 Foam 
Pads! Double sided - just flip it over and use the other side! These pads use 
the same self centering design as the Edge adapter. Use 3/4 inch wrench to 
tighten the adapters into the Cyclo Polisher, then snap two of the Cyclo 4 
inch pads in place and you’re ready to polish!  Vibration is virtually 
eliminated!  The Quick Change System eliminates the rubber boots (pad 
holders) and the two orbiting heads. 
Yellow (Compounding/Polishing):  pads for maximum cutting on paint 
finishes w/heavy oxidation or scratches.
Orange (Heavy Glazing/Polishing):  pads for medium polishing. For light to 
medium oxidation and scratches.
Green (Glazing/Polishing):  pads for light polishing. For paint that is in 
relatively good shape.
White (Finishing):  pads for final polishing or application of paint sealant or 
wax. Least aggressive pads.

$11.95/1 PR.
$43.95/4 PR.

$9.95/1 PR.
$36.95/4 PR.

$11.95/1 PR.
$43.95/4 PR.

$9.95/1 PR.
$36.95/4 PR.

4 PR. WHITE, GREEN, ORANGE $116.95
4 PR. WHITE, GREEN, YELLOW $116.95

4 PR. EACH $158.95

       LAKE COUNTRY 6.5 HYBRID POWER FINISH
ULTRA PERFORMANCE PAD SYSTEM  $10.95/Each
Many years of intense research and development 
have established the new Lake Country Hybrid Power 
Finish Ultra Performance Pad System. This innovative 
group of buffing pads is made from all new, 
state-of-the-art foam materials you won't find 
anywhere else. Each pad has a more dense 
composition to provide better control and awesome 
cutting or polishing action. Lake Country Hybrid 
Power Finish Pads stand up to the rigors of machine 
buffing and polishing time after time!

CYCLO QUICK CONNECTOR 
ADAPTERS $39.95/1 Pair

Use these adapters to quickly connect the new 
Cyclo Double Precision Foam Pads. Price shown is 
for 1 pair of adapters.

CYCLO VES(TM) SILVER WEIGHTED INSERT FOR 
DOUBLE PRECISION PADS $9.95/1 Pair

The Cyclo VES(TM) Silver Weighted Insert for 
Double Precision Pads perfectly balances the 
weight of Cyclo's Double Precision Pads to provide 
the operator with a smoother motion with virtually 
no vibration.

6” TERRY BONNETS 
$3.95/Each   $20.95/6   $38.95/Doz.

Use these 100% cotton heavy-weight terry bonnets to 
remove wax with your Porter Cable random orbital 
polisher. These fit over the foam pad. 6.5"

6” MICROFIBER BONNETS 
$3.25/Each   $34.95/Doz.

6" bonnets fit over our Porter Cable foam polishing 
pads to remove wax or sealant with porter cable 
random dual action orbital polishers. Absorbs better 
and lasts much longer than terry.

CYCLO TERRY CLOTH BONNETS 
$10.95/1 Pair     $40.95/4 Pair

Use the terry cloth bonnets for easy removal of wax or 
paint sealant. Bonnets are placed over the foam pads. 
Remove the film left behind by using these bonnets.

CYCLO VELCRO PAD HOLDER BOOTS $23.95
Use the Cyclo rubber velcro pad holder boots to hold 
the foam pads in place. Price is for one pair.

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY BRUSH  $6.95
Our Carpet & Upholstery Brush features a sure-grip 
handle for controlled cleaning of interior upholstered 
seats, carpet and door panels. Made of soft durable 
nylon bristles for safe cleaning of all fabrics including 
carpets, vinyl seats, arm rests and vinyl headliners. 
Overall length 6.50" - bristle length- 1.12". #85-623

CREVICE BRUSH - FOR HARD TO REACH 
COMPONENTS/FOAM PAD BRUSH $5.49

This unique brush makes a terrific crevice brush to 
reach between seats and consoles. Also a great brush 
to use in tight spaces like carpeting under the pedals. 
Professional detailers use this brush to clean their foam 
buffing pads, too.

#85-634

STEP PANEL & CARPET BRUSH  $6.95
Has a smaller, compact base with stiff nylon bristles 
ideal to clean grooved step entry plates, pedals and 
even tough stains on carpets, mats and interior door 
panels. Nylon bristles are staple-set in solid plastic 
block. Overall length - 8.50" - bristle length 1.00".

#85-643

UTILITY SCRUB BRUSH  $7.95
This polypropylene bristle brush is an excellent all 
purpose scrubbing brush. Can be used for scrubbing 
off dirt and grime from tires, tonneau covers, bed 
liners and cloth convertible roofs. Bristles are 
staple-set into a heavy-duty polypropylene block. #85-611

CARPET & FENDER BRUSH  $7.95
This brush is excellent for cleaning carpets, mats and 
even inner-fenders. 1.375" Burgundy polypropylene 
bristles trimmed flat to provide heavy duty cleaning 
of upholstery and floor mats. Bristles are set in a 
sturdy foam block. Overall length 8.50".#85-669

#85-802

DETAIL BRUSH - AC VENT  $11.95
Our AC Vent detail brush is a great cleaning and 
dusting brush that can be used on interior AC vents, 
around dash, radio buttons and knobs, instrument 
panels and door arm rest panels. These soft bristles 
are set in metal ferrule. A must have brush for the 
professional detailer.

TOOTHBRUSH STYLE DETAIL BRUSH 
HORSEHAIR  $2.95

Easy "finger-grip" plastic block filled with .50" 
horsehair bristles make these brushes ideal for getting 
into small, virtually inaccessible areas. Won't scratch 
paint. Overall length 7.25".

#85-647

DETAIL BRUSHES 

#85-646

TOOTHBRUSH STYLE DETAILING/SCRUB BRUSH
NYLON  $2.95

Easy ‘finger-grip’ plastic block. Use for spots or getting 
into small inaccessible areas on carpet or upholstery. 
.50" White nylon bristles. Overall length 7.25". Similar 
to firm toothbrush.

WOODEN HORSE HAIR DETAIL BRUSH 
$3.95/Small   $10.95/Large

.50" Horsehair bristles are staple-set in a wood handle 
used to clean small parts, seams, and joints. 6.00" 
long. Just the right size brush, horse hair bristles are 
just stiff enough to clean out the cracks and crevices 
but gentle enough not to scratch.

#85-680

#85-656

DETAIL BRUSH - PAINT BRUSH STYLE  $4.95 
Can be used on both interiors and exteriors. Made of 
thick nylon bristles, great to be used on seat pleats, 
dash and console cracks and crevices. Also great on 
removing old wax in exterior emblems and hard to 
reach areas. Overall length 6.50" - bristle length .75".

TRUCK WASH BRUSHES 

10" TRUCK WASH BRUSH POLYSTRENE BRISTLES 
SALT & PEPPER $18.95

Salt & Pepper color, Polystrene bristles staple-set in a 
foam block, with protective bumper. 10"x 2.5". 
Threaded outlet so you can attach handle or water flo 
thru handle. Great for washing larger vehicles like 
SUV's, vans, limousines, etc.#85-674

BI-LEVEL TRUCK/VAN RV WASH BRUSH  $23.95 
Densely filled, flag-tipped bristles staple-set in a 
bi-level foam block with one threaded, fountain handle 
hole. Excellent body brush for larger vehicles with 
higher roofs like vans and 4x4's. Overall length is 10” 
with 2" green polystyrene bristles.#85-670

14" TRUCK WASH BRUSH POLYSTRENE 
BRISTLES $23.95

2.5 in. super soft polystrene bristles staple-set in a 14 
in. foam block. Use with any of our standard screw 
handles. Great for quickly and safely washing larger 
vehicles like SUVs and vans.#83-010

17.5" TRUCK WASH BRUSH POLYSTRENE 
BRISTLES $24.95

2.5 in. super soft polystrene bristles staple-set in a 17.5 
inch foam block. Use with any of our standard screw 
handles. Great for quickly and safely washing larger 
vehicles like SUVs and vans.#83-013

SUPER SOFT 10" TRI BRUSH - YELLOW $27.95
 Due to its "Tri" design you are able to scrub hard to 
reach areas that similar type truck and car wash 
brushes just can't reach. Just attach any threaded 
handle to the threaded hole. Will not scratch the 
surface. (10" long brush base).#DKBR300Y

TRUCK EXHAUST STACK BRUSH $35.95
Easily clean truck exhaust stacks. Brush bristles are 
made from Tampico. Any of our truck brush handles 
will work with this. Handle not included. 

#85-810DETAIL BRUSH - BRASS BRISTLES  $3.49
This brass bristle tooth-brush style detail brush is great 
for cleaning the dirt and small pebbles in brake & gas 
pedals.#85-642

#85-653

DUAL PURPOSE TOOTHBRUSH STYLE 
DETAIL BRUSH  $4.49

.43 inch & .18 inch white nylon bristles staple set at 
each end of plastic handle. Great for cleaning and 
detailing the smallest areas. Overall length is 7 inches.

BI-LEVEL BRUSH WITH TELESCOPING 
HANDLE  $62.95

Densely filled, flag-tipped bristles staple-set in a 
bi-level foam block with one threaded, fountain handle 
hole. Excellent body brush for larger vehicle's with 
higher roofs like vans and 4x4's. Overall brush length is 
10” with 2" green polystyrene bristles. Telescoping 
handle has a metal threaded end and is adjustable 
from 4' to 8'.

#85-6700

MULTI-LEVEL NOGHAIR BRUSH  $28.95 
Noghair® is a proprietary, premium synthetic fiber. It 
has the look and feel of hog hair with the consistency 
and economy of synthetic fiber. This truck wash brush 
features a multi-level design allowing for more surface 
coverage, excellent soap retention, versatility to easily 
reach all areas of any vehicle, and reduces the contact 
of the block to vehicle. 

5 LEVEL GREEN NYLON TRUCK WASH BRUSH 
$29.95 

This 5 Level Wash Brush is perfect for cleaning all 
angles. The sides are protected by bristles to protect 
your surface from the hard block. You are able to scrub 
hard to reach areas that similar truck and car wash 
brushes just can't reach.
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ULTRA SOFT SHAMPOO BRUSHES $41.95/Pair
Ultra soft shampoo brushes are for leather, headliners, 
fragile upholstery and natural fiber-fine carpets.

CYCLO BRUSH KIT $153.95
Cyclo Brush Kit includes one pair each of the white, 
aqua, black and ultra soft gray scrubbing brushes. You 
save about $11 purchasing this way.

SOFTER SHAMPOO BRUSHES AQUA  $41.95/Pair
Ideal for shampooing fabric upholstery, carpets, and 
cleaning of convertible tops

SCRUB BRUSHES - STIFF BRISTLES
$41.95/Pair

Black brushes have stiff bristles and are good to use 
for scrubbing bed liners and white walls. 

CYCLO FLAT WRENCH $4.95
Wrench for removing polisher heads and shampoo 
brushes from Cyclo machine.

CYCLO POLISHER CARBON BRUSHES $16.95
Replacement carbon brushes for your Cyclo Polisher. 
Eventually the original brushes will wear out and the 
buffer will make a higher pitch noise when in use, or 
quit working. This is when it’s time to replace the pair. 
Carbon brushes are sold in a set of two.

CYCLO SYNTHETIC WOOL CUTTING PADS $12.95
These aggressive Cyclo synthetic wool pads are 
designed for heavy-duty jobs, such as pick-up trucks, 
aircraft, boats, etc.

SHAMPOO SCRUB BRUSHES
SOFT BRISTLES - WHTE $41.95/Pair

Excellent for scrubbing carpets, dirty mats, vinyl tops, 
vinyl convertible roofs, tonneau covers.

 GEM BONNETS & DRIVE PADS 

GEM ORBITAL DRIVE PAD  $33.95
11 inch diameter pads that are perfectly balanced for 
your orbital polisher. Expect to get at least 50, and up 
to 75 cars polished depending on conditions, before 
needing to replace drive pad.

ORBITAL DRIVE PAD PROTECTOR  $6.95
Use for protecting orbital drive pads from chemicals, 
waxes and polishes. Fit protector over orbital drive 
pad securely.

GEM ORBITAL BONNETS 6 TERRY & 6 
MICROFIBER $61.95

Our microfiber bonnets are excellent for removal of 
polish, wax, and paint sealants. Leaves no lint or 
residue on paint. Our 24oz, 11" Heavy Weight Orbital 
Bonnets are made from a very plush, terry bath towel 
material. This is a super heavy weight bonnet not just 
a heavy weight. These will last longer and your 
application/removal will be far superior!

GEM ORBITAL POLISHER "BONNET & DRIVE PAD 
KIT" VALUE PACKAGE $104.95

With this package you receive (1) Gem Orbital Drive 
Pad, (2) Orbital Drive Pad Covers, (6) Microfiber 
Bonnets, (6) Terry Super Heavy Weight Bonnets.

 BUFFPRO PADS  

BUFFPRO POWER COMPOUNDING PAD $59.95
This open cell polyester foam pad works with most 
aggressive compounds to provide unparalleled 
cutting power. Use to remove deep swirl marks, 
scratches, severe oxidation, or 1500 grit wet sanding.

BUFFPRO POLISHING PAD $59.95
This open cell polyester foam pad works best with 
light compounds, polishes, and glazes to provide 
unparalleled polishing and finishing results. Use to 
remove medium to light scratches, water spots, 
oxidation and minor  paint imperfections.

BUFFPRO FINISHING PAD $59.95
This open cell polyester foam pad works with our 
glazes, one step products and even waxes and 
sealants to provide unparalleled final finishing results. 
Use for final polishing, glazing or as a one-step wax 
cleaner/sealer.

BUFFPRO HEAVY COMPOUNDING PAD $59.95
This open cell polyester foam pad works with your 
most aggressive compounds to provide unparalleled 
cutting power. This pad works perfect with our 
Diamond Cut Ultra micro abrasive compound.

BUFFPRO HEAVY WOOL 
COMPOUNDING PAD $89.95

This wool pad works with your most aggressive 
compounds to provide unparalleled cutting power. 
This pad works perfect with our Diamond Cut Ultra 
compound and our Extreme Cut compound.

MICROFIBER ORBITAL BONNETS
$4.95/Each   $28.95/6   $55.95/Doz.

Very plush Ultra Microfiber orbital bonnets. Excellent 
for removal of polish, wax, and paint sealants. Leaves 
no lint or residue on paint. To be used with our Gem 
Orbital Polishers.

CYCLO MICROFIBER BONNETS 
$10.95/1 Pair     $39.95/4 Pair

Use these microfiber bonnets for easy removal of wax 
or paint sealant. Bonnets are placed over the foam 
pads. Remove the film left behind by using these 
bonnets.

  BUFFPRO WOOL POLISHING PAD $89.95
This wool pad works with your milder polishing 
compounds to provide unparalleled polishing and 
finishing results. Use for light scratches, haze, minor 
imperfections, and oxidation removal on metal, 
gelcoat or painted surfaces.

        BUFFPRO WOOL SLW FINISHING PAD $89.95
This synthetic lambs wool material over a foam pad 
works with your mildest finishing compounds to 
provide unparalleled finishing results. Use for final 
metal polishing, glazing or as a one-step wax cleaner.

SUPER HEAVY WEIGHT ORBITAL BONNETS  
$5.95/Each   $32.95/6   $63.95/Doz.

Our 24oz, 11" SUPER Heavy Weight Orbital Bonnets 
are made from a very plush, terry bath towel material. 
This is a super heavy weight bonnet not just a heavy 
weight. These will last much longer!

LONG FLAGGED BODY BRUSH  $11.95
2.00" Green flagged tip polystyrene bristles are 
resistant to acids and detergents. Great for gentle 
washing of any surface especially larger vehicles like 
SUV's, vans and pick-up trucks. Set in a sturdy foam 
block. Overall length 20".#85-609

ENGINE CLEANING AND DETAILING BRUSH $8.95
This brush is perfect for detailers that offer engine 
detailing. Use our Engine Detailing Brush to clean the 
very hard to reach areas. Detaileers have been known 
to use this brush to clean radiator bodies. Can also be 
used for interior detailing. Total length of brush 
including handle is 24". Black Horsehair bristles are 
approx 7" in length, 2" wide.#BRENG

MOTORCYCLE, ENGINE & WHEEL BRUSH 
$26.95/Large   $17.95/Mini

Gently cleans delicate nooks and crannies! Eliminate 
hours of tedious wash time. Safe non-scratch wash 
tool. Soft nylex bristles, bonded tip, vinyl coated wire. 
Perfect for many other hard to reach areas. Great for 
automobile wheels, car engine compartments, boats, 
bicycles, airplanes, ATV's, & wheelchairs. Do not use 
this brush on components that are hot to touch. Our 
EZ Mini Detail Brush Mini is a great tool for cleaning 
between spokes, forks, and other motorcycle 
components.

#BRBIKE

#BREZMINI

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP WHEEL BRUSH 
SALT & PEPPER BRISTLES $12.95

The Professional Soft Grip Wheel Brush is a premium 
automotive prepping brush made for removing grime 
from the vehicle's wheels during the wash and prep 
stage. It features a soft grip handle, ergonomically 
designed for comfort. Great to use on any delicate 
wheel surface. The 2" Salt & Pepper flagged tip bristles 
are resistant to acids and detergents and will not 
scratch surfaces. Overall length is 10".#82-003

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP MEDIUM DUTY TIRE 
WHEEL, WHEEL WELL & FENDER BRUSH $12.95

The Professional Soft Grip Medium Duty Wheel, Wheel 
Well and Fender Brush is a premium quality scrubbing 
brush made for many professional uses. It features a 
soft grip handle, ergonomically designed for comfort 
while working. 2" Natural, tampico bristles used to 
remove dirt and grime from tires, wheels, fenders and 
wheel wells. Overall length is 10".#82-002

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP DELUXE 
SLOT/SPOKE WHEEL BRUSH  $7.95

Clean between slots & spokes of wheels. Soft grip 
handle makes it comfortable to use. More bristles are 
stapled to the base than other spoke brushes shown. 
Popular with professional detailers.  11" length, bristle 
shaft width is 2.75".#25-693

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP LUG NUT BRUSH 
FITS ALL LUG NUTS $7.95

The Professional Soft Grip Lug Nut Brush is designed to 
reach completely around any size lug nut, on any size 
wheel. The unique, wrap-around design is composed 
of three separate brushes inserted into the handle. 
Each brush is loaded with flexible bristles that 
completely remove any grime and residue caught 
around the nut's perimeter. Features a soft grip handle, 
ergonomically designed for comfort while working. 
Total brush length including handle is 6.5”.#25-699

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP WHEEL 
WELL BRUSH  $14.95 

Premium detailing brush made for professional use. 
Features a soft grip handle, ergonomically designed 
for comfort while working. 2" Blue bristles used to 
remove dirt and grime from wheels, fenders and wheel 
wells. Overall length is 20".

#82-006

MEDIUM DUTY GRILL, WHEEL & WHEEL 
WELL BRUSH - 19.5" $9.95

Lightly crimped, polypropylene bristles are staple set 
in a sturdy foam block. Used to remove dirt and grime 
from non clear coated wheels, wheel wells and tires. 
Great for black wall tires and plastic wheel well 
housings. Bristles are resistant to heat, acid, 
chemicals, and solvents. 2.00" polypropylene  cream 
colored bristles. Length 19.5".#85-602

NEW YELLOW 5" DRILL BRUSH
MEDIUM DUTY  $16.95

The high speed rotation of the cordless drill combined 
with our high quality premium Yellow 5" medium duty 
bristle drill brush lifts and easily extracts spots from 
carpets and carpeted mats. You can also use this brush 
to clean and scrub rubber floor mats. The bristles are 
made of 100 percent polypropylene.

NEW RED 5" DRILL BRUSH
HEAVY DUTY  $16.95

The high speed rotation of the cordless drill combined 
with our high quality premium Red 5” heavy duty 
bristle drill brush lifts and easily removes dirt, grease 
and grime from tires and pick-up truck bed-liners. You 
can also use this brush to clean and scrub dirty rubber 
mats and cargo liners. The bristles are made of 100 
percent polypropylene.

INTERIOR SCRUB BRUSHES

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP WHITE NYLON 
CARPET AND FLOOR MAT SCRUB BRUSH $11.95

Besides being a great compact brush to scrub stains 
from carpets and mats, you can also use as a white wall 
and tire brush. This brush features a soft grip handle, 
ergonomically designed for comfort while working. It 
has 3/4" black nylon bristles. For cleaning carpets, floor 
mats and even tires. Overall length is 8 1/2".#82-012

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP GRILL & BODY 
BRUSH - GREEN BRISTLES $12.95

The Professional Soft Grip Ultra Soft Grill & Body 
Brush is a premium scrubbing brush made for 
professional use when washing and prepping a 
vehicle. It features a soft grip handle, ergonomically 
designed for comfort while working with it. The 2" 
green flagged tip bristles are resistant to acids and 
detergents. This brush provides for extra gentle 
washing of any surface especially lower body 
surfaces. Brush has an overall length of 10".#82-005

NEW GRAY 5" DRILL BRUSH
LIGHT DUTY  $16.95

The high speed rotation of the cordless drill combined 
with our high quality premium blue 5" light duty bristle 
drill brush lifts and easily extracts spots from convert-
ible roofs, delicate carpets, and automotive upholstery. 
You can also use this brush to clean and scrub velour 
and leather seats. The bristles are made of 100 percent 
polypropylene. 
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4” LAKE COUNTRY FOAM PADS

4” LAKE COUNTRY FOAM PADS 
$7.95/Each $20.95/3 Pack   $20.95/1 of Each   $34.95/1 of Each w/ 

Backing Plate
Yellow (Compound/Cutting): Use this pad to apply compounds or heavy 
buffing polishes to remove severe oxidation, fall-out damage, deep swirls, 
and scratches. Use our Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut or Extreme Cut. 
The yellow foam is the most aggressive and should only be used on 
finishes that have medium to severe correctable blemishes. Always follow 
this pad with the green pad and a clear coat safe premium polish like our 
Foam Pad Polish/Glaze or the AMAZING Blue Diamond Polish to restore 
the paint to a slick, smooth, glamorous finish.
Orange (Light Cutting/Heavy Polishing): This is an excellent, high density 
foam with light cutting power. It works well for applying microfine 
compounds like our Diamond Cut and leveling scratches and swirls. You 
will want to try this pad first before using the yellow pad; you always want 
to start out with the least abrasive pad necessary for the job and move to 
the more aggressive if necessary.
Green (Polishing/FInishing): Use this medium duty foam pad to apply 
one-step polish/waxes, foam pad polishes like our One Step Prep, Foam 
Pad Glaze, and Blue Diamond Polish. The green foam is used for the 
correction of minor paint imperfections including the removal of light 
scratches, swirls, micro marring, recent water spots, and light duty 
environmental fall-out. This will be one of the most popular foam polishing 
pads that you will be using.

LAKE COUNTRY 3.75" (3 3/4") ROTARY 
VELCRO BACKING PLATE $14.95

The Lake Country 3.75 inch (3 3/4") Flexible Backing 
Plate is made of a flexible, molded urethane. This 
backing plate bends to allow the polishing pad to 
contour to the curves of the vehicle. The end result is 
an even finish with less risk of buffer swirls. Inside the 
plate, steel struts are molded to the center hub for 
greater stability and balance. This backing plate will 
remain balanced through countless uses so you 
always get an even finish.

3M EDGE FOAM PADS

EDGE CLASSIC FOAM PADS $14.95/Each   $69.95/1 of Each
Black Foam Pad: (open cells) is to be used on clear coats to remove 
deeper scratches, acid rain, heavier oxidation and environmental fall-out. 
This product works great with our Diamond Cut Ultra heavy duty clear coat 
compound. Our most aggressive foam pad. Velcro backing for easy on and 
off.
Yellow Foam Pad: is to be used on clear coats to remove medium 
scratches, most water spots, and medium oxidation. This product works 
great with our Diamond Cut & Diamond Cut Ultra Compounds.  Velcro 
backing for easy on and off.
Green Foam Pad: is to be used on clear coats to remove light scratches 
and light oxidation. This product works great with our Foam Pad Glaze, 
One Step Preps, Spyder Web Glaze, Buff ‘N Bling and Zippy Car Wax.  
Velcro backing for easy on and off.
Blue Foam Pad: is to be used on vehicles that are relatively new and their 
paint is in excellent condition.  This product works great with our Foam Pad 
Glaze, One Step Prep II, and our Zippy Car Wax.  Velcro backing for easy 
on and off.
White Foam Pad: is to be used on clear coats as the final polishing step. 
This product works great with our Foam Pad Glaze and Zippy Car Wax. Can 
be used with a buffer at a low speed to apply STS 3000 or our Cherry Wet 
Wax. Has Velcro backing.

8” WAVE 2000 EDGE PAD (DOUBLE SIDED) 
$25.95/Each $100.95/1 of Each $130.95/1 of Each w/Industrial Adapter
Convoluted-faced buffing pads resist "hopping" that may occur when 
flat-surface pads dry out.  Allows air to circulate, cooling the surface.  
Double-sided pads reduce splattering of chemicals & fluids. Top quality 
reticulated polyester foam. Bevel design allows you to reach tight areas 
with high-speed buffer.  Work with less binding & crouching.  No backing 
plate to damage car. Adapter enables you to snap pads on and off instantly 
and center them perfectly every time. Flip pads over when the opposite 
side wears down. Saves $$$ over single sided pads.
Yellow (Medium/Heavy Cut): This is the most aggressive of the Wave 
pads. It will cut through medium to deep surface marks and swirls (micro 
scratches). 
Green (Medium Cut Polish): Everyday cutting pad for average cars with 
light oxidation & moderate swirls (micro scratches). Yields amazing results 
on vehicles that are a few years old. 
Blue (Soft Polish): Versatile pad for regular use. Use on cars that come 
back for regular cosmetic touch-ups. Will leave surface areas scratch-free & 
smooth while removing light imperfections. 

i  l  P li  Ultra smooth surface, finer than any pad on the 
market. Creates a bold, crystalline gloss. For new, exotic or expertly 
restored cars. Use this pad at a slower speed.

Edge Wave 2000 Quick Connect 
Pad Adapter $23.95

The Edge Wave 2000 Quick Connect Adapter enables 
you to snap pads on and off instantly and center them 
perfectly every time. Lifetime Guarantee. You will 
need this adapter to use the Edge 2000 Wave two 
sided pads. You will not need a velcro backing plate!

3M WOOL BUFFING PADS

EDGE WOOL SINGLE SIDED BUFFING & POLISHING PADS
$77.95/1 of Each

Edge Black Wool Compounding Pad $18.95:  Heavy-duty buffing and 
paint leveling.
Edge Yellow Wool Heavy Glazing Pad $15.95: Medium duty buffing, 
works great on clear coats.
Edge Green Wool Glazing Pad $15.95: Light buffing and scratch removal.
Edge Blue Wool Polishing Pad $15.95: Polishing and micro scratch 
removal.
Edge Lambs Wool Super Soft Polishing Pad $18.95: Lamb's wool for 
final finishing/polishing.

WHITE COMPOUND BUFFING PAD - SINGLE 
STAGE PAINTS $15.95

Our 8 Inch Wool Compound Buffing Pad is to be used 
with a high speed rotary buffer. This particular pad 
should be used with compounds to remove heavy 
oxidation and medium to deep scratches. 

L    R  i   P  
$13.95/Each

Lake Country Ultra-Fiber Microfiber Pads utilize the 
most recent microfiber technology to provide a single 
design that can be used for compounding and 
polishing! This 6.5” pad will work with the standard 
Makita, De Walt or Flex Rotary velcro backing plates.

EXTERIOR SCRUB BRUSHES 

LARGE CONE BRUSH  $9.95
Uniquely designed brush that uses stiff tampico 
bristles to give excellent cleaning capabilities for 
in-between wheel spokes as well as slotted front grill 
areas. Large size. White, Tampico bristles twisted in a 
rust-proof wire. Has a plain sanded, wood handle with 
hanger in end. Overall length 17.00" - 3.00" dia. to 
1.25" dia. bristles.#85-631

#85-632

BRASS WHITE WALL BRUSH  $7.95
Our White Wall Brush has stiff brass bristles which will 
quickly and effectively remove dirt, grime, and curb 
scuff marks from white wall and white lettered tires. 
Densely packed, brass wire are staple-set into a foam 
block. Bristles are crimped for added strength. 
Overall length 8.50" bristle length .75".#85-637

SMALL CONE BRUSH  $6.95 
Our cone brush is a very uniquely designed brush that 
uses stiff polypropylene bristles to give excellent 
cleaning capabilities for in-between wheel spokes as 
well as slotted front grill areas. Cream, Polypropylene 
bristles twisted in a rust-proof wire. Has a plain 
sanded, wood handle with hanger in end. Overall 
length 11.25" - bristle length 2.00" dia to 1.00" dia.

SOFT BRISTLE BRUSH - WHEELS/INTERIOR  $7.95
2.00" green flagged tip polystyrene bristles are 
resistant to acids, heat and detergents, provides for 
gentle washing of any surface. Excellent to use to 
clean clear coated wheels, body panels, vinyl & 
leather interior components. Bristles are set in a 
sturdy foam block. Overall length 8.50".#85-608

MEDIUM DUTY TIRE & WHEEL WELL BRUSH  $7.95
Lightly crimped, polypropylene bristles are staple set 
in a sturdy foam block. Used to remove dirt and 
grime from wheel wells and tires. Bristles are resistant 
to heat, acid, chemicals, and solvents. 2.00" 
polypropylene cream colored bristles. Length 8.50".#85-606

HEAVY DUTY TIRE & WHEEL WELL BRUSH  $7.95
Use this brush to clean tires, wire wheels, wheel wells, 
and more. 1.75" Blue crimped, stiff polypropylene 
bristles. Bristles provide extra scrubbing action and 
high resistance to heat, acids, chemicals, and 
solvents. Overall length 8.50".#85-603

SPOKE BRUSH - FLEXIBLE $5.49
Use this brush to clean slot wheels, wire wheels, or 
any component that needs a narrow, flexible brush. 
The internal wires are coated so they will not scratch 
the wheel and can be bent in many shapes. Total 
length is 10" bristles are 5.25 inches long.#83-019

SOFT BRISTLE BODY WASH BRUSH  $11.95
2.00" Green nylex-nylon bristles are staple-set into a 
heavy duty polypropylene block. Block will not crack, 
or absorb water. Great to use on exterior body 
panels, grills, bumpers, lower body side rockers and 
moldings. 9" long.#85-812

         LARGE CONE BRUSH W/ RUBBER TIP  $7.95
Tampico bristles twisted in a flexible wire allow for 
easy removal of built up dirt between spokes. Also 
works well for cleaning stubborn brake dust in hard to 
reach areas behind the wheel. Features a rubber 
safety tip on the end. The brush measures 15" long 
including the handle. Bristles are 1.75' to 2.25"#85-630

BRUSH FOR CLOTH CONVERTIBLE TOPS & 
LEATHER SEATS $13.95

Manufacturer recommended to safely clean fabric and 
convertible tops. Natural horse hair brush is 
nonabrasive, naturally soft, durable and exclusively 
designed to gently remove exterior debris from fabric 
convertible topping. Great to use on all tonneau 
covers, and leather seats too.#85-590

CASHMERE 11" WHEEL BRUSH $18.95
This is a great brush to assist in cleaning those 
high-end chrome & aluminum wheels. This is the 
same material car wash mits are made from except 
this material is fluffier. Brush can be used to clean 
wheel slots and the rim beneath the wheel face for a 
perfect detail!#DKCCB11

RAGGTOPP ROUND GREEN NYLEX PREMIUM 
CONVERTIBLE TOP BRUSH $28.95

This Convertible Top Brush is perfect for cleaning 
difficult to maintain soft convertible tops. This brush 
is manufactured with fibrillated Nylex making the 
brush soft but strong enough to remove dirt from an 
acrylic cloth or vinyl convertible top. The natural 
wooden block handle is easy to grip reducing 
operator discomfort making cleaning with this brush 
effortless and comfortable. Overall length 8.50" 
bristle length .75".

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES AUTO DETAILING SUPPLIES

LUG NUT BRUSH - page 36
Designed to reach completely around any size lug nut, on 
any size wheel. The unique, wrap-around design is com-
posed of three separate, flexible brushes inserted into the 
handle.
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MISC. BUFFING ACCESSORIES

CREVICE BRUSH - FOR HARD TO REACH 
COMPONENTS/FOAM PAD BRUSH $5.49

This unique brush makes a terrific crevice brush to 
reach between seats and consoles. Also a great brush 
to use in tight spaces like carpeting under the pedals. 
Professional detailers use this brush to clean their 
foam buffing pads, too.

EDGE PAD CONDITIONING BRUSH  $15.95
Specially designed to clean and preserve The Edge 
foam pads. Ergonomic shape makes it easy to apply 
to any high-quality pad. Tough construction stands up 
to constant use in your busy shop. Can be used on 
other types of foam buffing pads.

PROFESSIONAL PAD CLEANING TOOL  $9.95
Keep your wool pads clean while buffing. This is a 
commercial grade buffing spur that will effectively 
clean all wool buffing pads. Has a pistol grip with 
rotating spurs, OSHA Safe.

PAD RENEWER SOLUTION $15.95
The Pad Renewing Solution works with all types of 
pads and polishing balls. The biodegradable cleaner 
removes petroleum and water-based car care 
products from wool fibers and porous foam. Before 
using the Dual Action Pad Washer, spray the pad with 
4-5 spritzes of Pad Renewing Solution (PRS). It will 
help break-up oily residues inside the pad as you 
operate the pad washer.

GRIT GUARD DETAILING CART $209.95
WITH PAD WASHER MACHINE $319.95
PAD WASHER MACHINE ONLY $159.95

The Pad Washer fits perfectly in the designated 
pre-cut opening. It securely fits in place so you can 
easily clean your buffing pads without having to bend 
over and strain your back each time. There’s plenty of 
shelf room to store your buffer, polisher, pads, polish 
bottles, microfiber towels and applicators. Shelves: 
25" long x 18.5" wide. Overall height: Approx. 39.5".   
Pad washer & any of the items shown are not 
included with the cart.

FLEX PE8 PADS

FLEX BACKING PADS FOR PE8 MINI POLISHER
$15.95/1”   $16.95/2“   $18.95/3”   $46.95/All

This set includes 1 each of the 1”, 2” and 3” backing 
pad designed specifically for the new Flex PE8-4 Mini 
Polisher (orange foam pads shown not included).

FLEX PE8 PADS - SOFT
$6.95/1”   $7.50/2”   $9.95/3”

Used for application of finishing polishes, waxes or 
sealants. Attain professional results with minimal 
effort. Delivers superb compression and conformity to 
contours and light buff areas.

FLEX PE8 PADS - MEDIUM
$6.95/1”   $7.50/2”   $9.95/3”

Used for gloss enhancement on clear coat or 
non-clear coat. Works well on car wash scratches, hard 
wash scratches, & light oxidation. A very versitile pad.

FLEX PE8 PADS - HEAVY
$6.95/1”   $7.50/2”   $9.95/3”

Firm Pad used for aggressive cutting action such as 
on fiberglass gel coat applications or heavily oxidized 
surfaces. Color sanding scratches can be removed 
easily with appropriate compounds.

LAKE COUNTRY FLEXIBLE BACKING PLATE 
FOR ROTARY BUFFERS $19.95/6”   $14.95/4”

This backing plate is a molded urethane backing plate 
for excellent flexibility and balance. 

CLEAR COAT POLY/WOOL BUFFING PAD 
DOUBLE SIDED $27.95

Our Double Sided poly/wool compound pad is a 
blended wool pad specially formulated for buffing 
today's clear coat paint. This pad is one step more 
aggressive than our Black Edge Pad.  

EDGE DOUBLE SIDED BLACK WOOL 
COMPOUNDING PAD $29.95

Great double sided wool pad for heavy duty buffing. 
Works well to remove deep scratches, hard water 
spots, and heavy oxidation. Just flip to opposite side 
when fresh side is needed.  

CLEAR COAT POLY/WOOL BUFFING PAD 
DOUBLE SIDED $27.95

Our Edge 8" Blue Wool Double Sided Polishing Pad 
is to be used with a high speed rotary buffer for final 
polishing. This particular pad can be used to remove 
light scratches and to buff to a high shine.

FLEX XC 3401 VRG 5.5" BACKING PLATE $31.95
This is the factory replacement backing plate. This 
backing plate is designed specifically for this polisher, 
and creates the forced rotation that sets the FLEX 
apart from other dual action polishers.

FLEX XC3401 MINI 4 3/8" BACKING PLATE $37.95
The Flex XC3401 Mini 4 3/8" Backing Plate is the 
factory replacement backing plate. This backing plate 
is designed specifically for this polisher, and creates 
the forced rotation that sets the FLEX apart from other 
dual action polishers.  

         FLEX ROTARY ADAPTER EXTENSION  $15.95
The Flex Rotary Backing Plate Extension extends the 
backing plate and buffing pad farther away from the 
base of the rotary buffer so you can more easily see 
the small, intricate areas that you are buffing.

SHAMPOO SCRUB BRUSH FOR 
ROTARY BUFFER $29.95

This brush can be screwed on to any rotary buffer and 
used as a scrubber for interior carpets, upholstery and 
trunks. This works great and saves time hand 
scrubbing those nasty, filthy mini van and SUV cargo 
area carpets. New metal threaded opening will 
extend the life of this brush! 

FLEX DELUXE POLISHER BAG $54.95
This Flex Polisher Bag is a detailers best friend to help 
store your Flex polisher, polishes, pads, and other 
accessories that may be needed on the job. It is 
made of durable canvas with reinforced seams. 
Additionally, it features a large zippered opening, 3 
exterior mesh pockets, interior pockets, an adjustable 
strap, along with the Flex Logo on the side.

NEW

NEW

NEW

115 GALLON WATER TANK  $307.95
Made from the same material as our 90 gallon tank. 
Wash an extra couple cars with this 115 gallon tank. 
Dimensions: 39.5”L X 28”W x 26”H. Stainless straps 
are not available for this unit. Nylon straps can be 
used. This unit can ship UPS ground.

150 GALLON WATER TANK  $459.95 
Dimensions: 46”L x 30”W x 29”H. UV Stabilized for 
outdoor storage, linear polyethylene, molded in 3/4" 
NPT outlet standard - can customize, resin complies 
with U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulation 
21 CFR 177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Includes molded 
slots for tie down straps. Ideal for pick-ups and 
trailers. Must be shipped by truck.

180 GALLON WATER TANK FOR FULL SIZE 
PICK UP BEDS  $430.95

Molded tank allows this unit to fit over the wheel wells 
of a pickup truck bed. Includes 3/4" nipple. 
Dimensions: 53"L X 36"W X 26"H. Must ship by 
common carrier. We will call you within 24 hours with 
shipping costs.

220 GALLON WATER TANK  $454.95
Dimensions: 48”L x 30.5”W x 37"H. UV stabilized for 
outdoor storage, linear polyethylene, molded in 3/4" 
NPT outlet standard - can customize, resin complies 
with U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulation 21 
CFR 177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Ideal for pick-ups and 
trailers. Must be shipped by truck.

200 GALLON WATER TANK  $489.95
Dimensions: 48”L x 30”W x 38”H. UV Stabilized for 
outdoor storage, linear polyethylene, molded in 3/4" 
NPT outlet standard - can customize, resin complies 
with U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulation 21 
CFR 177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Includes molded slots 
for tie down straps. Ideal for pick-ups and trailers. 
Must be shipped by truck.

330 GALLON WATER TANK $619.95
Poly 330 Gallon Water Tank - Dimensions: 50L" x 
43W" x 38.5H". UV Stabilized for outdoor storage, 
linear polythylene, molded in 3/4" NPT outlets 
standard - can customize, resin complies with U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration regulation 21 CFR 
177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Ideal for pick-ups and 
trailers. Must be shipped by truck.

SPOT FREE WATER FILTERS 

SPOT FREE REPLACEMENT CARBON 
BLOCK FILTER $23.95

Spot Free Replacement Carbon Block Filter for 
chlorine & odor removal, 10 micron reduction. 
Universal cartridge fits most filter housings. For use 
with all Spot Free(R) models when it is time to replace. 
Mfg part# 410-0006-900000.

SHADE CANOPIES 

SHADE CANOPY - 10' X 10' $870.95
Detail King offers the best canopies in the industry. 
Our 10' x 10' unit is designed for trade show displays, 
motorsport coverage, catering and outdoor 
promotions. Detailers like this sized unit because it is 
very easy to store, sets-up fast and canopy protects 
the vehicle from the elements especially the sun. 

SHADE CANOPY - 10' X 20' $1,437.95
Detail King offers the best canopies in the industry. 
Our 10' x 20' unit is designed for trade show displays, 
motorsport coverage, catering and outdoor 
promotions. Detailers use this size unit typically for 
longer vehicles or where complete coverage is 
needed.

SAND BAGS FOR CANOPYS $83.95/4
Each sand bag has 2 compartments. Each 
compartment can be filled with 25 pounds of sand. 
The velcro strap is used to secure and tighten the 
sand bags to each leg of canopy. Sand bags are made 
of a durable nylon material (sand not included).

CONNECTING HOSE W/ CLAMPS 6' $31.95
This 6'- 3/8" commercial grade hose is to be used to 
connect a water tank to a pressure washer. The length 
is 6' but can easily be shortened. One pair of worm 
gear clamps are included with this hose. There are no 
fittings on the ends. This hose is intended to fit over a 
3/8" barbs and then be tightened to the barbs with 
the worm gear clamps.

STAINLESS STRAPS:
 

FOR 60 GALLON LOW PRO TANK  $110.95
Includes (2) 2" stainless steel straps. Bolt to vehicle or 
trailer.

FOR 100 GALLON TANK  $110.95
Includes (2) 2" stainless steel straps. Bolt to vehicle or 
trailer. 

FOR 150 GALLON TANK  $161.95
Includes (2) 2" stainless steel straps. Bolt to vehicle or 
trailer. 

FOR 200 GALLON TANK  $214.95
Includes (2) 2" stainless straps and stoppers for 200 
gal. tank.

HOSE & STRAP KIT W/ CLAMPS FOR 100, 115, 150 
SIZE TANKS $54.95

This kit is to be used with our DK2000 or our Mobile 
Wash System. You receive 1 pair of nylon adjustable 
straps, 2 worm gear clamps, and a 6' length of 5/8" 
commercial grade hose. Connect the hose from the 
power washer inlet to the tank.

HOSE & STRAP KIT W/ CLAMPS FOR 200 GAL 
TANKS $64.95

This kit is to be used with our DK2000 or our Mobile 
Wash System. You receive 1 pair of nylon adjustable 
straps, 2 worm gear clamps, and a 6' length of 5/8" 
commercial grade hose. Connect the hose from the 
power washer inlet to the tank.

SPOT FREE WATER FILTER 
1000 $514.95     2500 $608.95     5000 $902.95

Features: High flow rate, Burst tested to 100 psi, 
Suitable for any application, Minimizes chamois time, 
preserves paint luster and brightwork, Reduces hard 
water build up on plumbing fixtures, etching in glass, 
Increases soap suds saving money on soap, No tools 
required for assembly, Standard garden hose 
connection. 

AUTO DETAILING SUPPLIES MOBILE AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT
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BUFFER & POLISHER PACKAGES

  FLEX XC3401VRG POLISHER "BRONZE" VALUE PACKAGE $469.95
Package includes: Flex XC3401VGR Dual-Action Polisher, 1 Lake Country 
CCS Yellow Compounding Pad, 2 Lake Country CCS Green Polishing Pads, 
1 Lake Country CCS Red Finishing Pad, 2 Terry Cloth Bonnets, Diamond 
Cut Pt., Blue Diamond Pt., STS 3000 Pt., 1 Pad Cleaning Brush.

CYCLO POLISHER MODEL 5 PRO "STARTER" SINGLE SIDED
VALUE PACKAGE $427.95

Package Includes: Cyclo Dual Head Polisher Model 5 Pro, Orange Heavy 
Glazing Pads, White Finishing Pads, Green Glazing Pads, White Soft Bristle 
Brushes, Microfiber Bonnets, Diamond Cut Pt., Blue Diamond Pt., STS 
3000 Pt., Pad Cleaning Brush.

MAKITA ROTARY BUFFER "EXCALIBUR" SINGLE SIDED
VALUE PACKAGE  $435.95

Package Includes: Makita 9227C Rotary Buffer, Edge Blue Polishing Pad, 
Edge Green Heavy Glazing Pad, Edge Yellow Compounding Pad, Diamond 
Cut Pt., Buff N Bling Pt., One Step Prep II Pt., Blue Diamond Pt., Edge Pad 
Conditioning Brush.

FLEX PE14-2-150 HIGH SPEED POLISHER "EDGE FOAM PAD SET" 
SINGLE SIDED VALUE PACKAGE $519.95

Package Includes: Flex PE14-2-150 Rotary Buffer, Edge Green Heavy 
Glazing Pad, Edge Yellow Compounding Pad, Edge Blue Polishing Pad, 
Edge Black Heavy Compounding Pad, Pad Renewing Solution Pt., Lake 
Country Backing Plate, Edge Pad Conditioning Brush.

DEWALT DWP849X ALT BUFFER "BUFF 'N GLAZE" DOUBLE SIDED 
VALUE PACKAGE $376.95

Package Includes: DeWalt DWP849X Rotary Buffer, Edge Green Heavy 
Glazing Pad, Edge Yellow Compounding Pad, Diamond Cut Pt., Blue 
Diamond Pt., Edge Pad Adapter, Edge Pad Conditioning Brush.

       RUPES LHR 15 MARK II BIG FOOT RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER 
DELUXE KIT  $539.00

Package Includes: Rupes LHR 15 Mark II Big Foot, Blue Coarse Foam Pad, 
Green Medium Foam Pad, Yellow Polishing Foam Pad, White Finishing 
Foam Pad, Rupes Zephir Gloss Coarse Gel Compound, Rupes Quarz Gloss 
Medium Gel Compound, Rupes Keramik Gloss Fine Gel Polish, Rupes 
Diamond Ultra Fine Gel Polish, 4 Rupes Microfiber Detailing Towels, Rupes 
Big Foot Polisher Bag, Rupes Big Foot Detailing Apron.

PORTER CABLE POLISHER "CONCOURSE" SINGLE SIDED 
VALUE PACKAGE  $242.95

Package Includes: Porter Cable 7424XP Polisher, Lake Country CCS Red 
Finishing Pad, Lake Country CCS Green Polishing Pad, 4 Terry Cloth 
Bonnets, Blue Diamond Pt., STS 3000 Pt., Final Touch Pt., Pad Renewing 
Solution, 2 16x16 Microfiber Super Towels, Pad Cleaning Brush.

       RUPES LHR 21 MARK II BIG FOOT RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER 
DELUXE KIT  $559.00

Package Includes: Rupes LHR 21 Mark II Big Foot, Blue Coarse Foam Pad, 
Green Medium Foam Pad, Yellow Polishing Foam Pad, White Finishing 
Foam Pad, Rupes Zephir Gloss Coarse Gel Compound, Rupes Quarz Gloss 
Medium Gel Compound, Rupes Keramik Gloss Fine Gel Polish, Rupes 
Diamond Ultra Fine Gel Polish, 4 Rupes Microfiber Detailing Towels, Rupes 
Big Foot Polisher Bag, Rupes Big Foot Detailing Apron.

WATER CONTAINMENT MAT - 10' X 20' 
W/ FOAM BERM $1,295.00

Our foam water containment mat is made from a 
flexible heavy-duty polyethylene material that is 40 
mil thick. The foam berm is 4" high. The mat contains 
water while you are washing the vehicle. You can 
easily drive on/off over the foam. Weighs 115 lbs.

WATER RECLAMATION SYSTEMS  

VACU BERM  $279.95
Stay in compliance with local laws by containing your 
wash water. Place the Wash Birm near the gutter to 
capture water before it reaches the sewer drain, or 
use anywhere to capture wash water. 48" long. Use a 
wet vac or our Big Dog Water Reclaim System to 
vacuum up the wash water into a holding tank, 
oil/water separator system, or septic sewer. Made of 
abrasion resistant plastic, water proof, and easy to 
clean. Use a 10 gallon or larger vacuum tank.  Vacuum 
not included.

SAND SNAKE  $29.95
Fill the 44" Sand Snake heavy grade vinyl berm with 
sand and use it to funnel water to the Vacu Berm 
(sand not included). Use the included wire tie to close 
up the open end.

WATER TANKS 

60 GALLON WATER TANK LOW PROFILE $249.95
Dimensions: 42”L x 28”W x 16”H. UV Stabilized for 
outdoor storage, linear polyethylene, molded in 3/4" 
NPT outlet standard - can customize, resin complies 
with U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulation 21 
CFR 177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Includes molded slots 
for tie down straps. Ideal for pick-ups and trailers. 
Shipped via UPS.

100 GALLON WATER TANK  $289.95
Dimensions: 38.5”L x 26.5”W x 25”H. UV Stabilized 
for outdoor storage, linear polyethylene, molded in 
3/4" NPT outlet standard - can customize, resin 
complies with U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
regulation 21 CFR 177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Includes 
molded slots for tie down straps. Ideal for pick-ups 
and trailers.  Tank colors red, blue, and yellow are 
available for $311.95 each.  These tanks can be 
shipped via UPS.

100 GALLON WATER TANK 
(RED, BLUE, OR YELLOW) $311.95

Poly 90 Gallon Water Tank - Dimensions: 38.5L" x 
26.5W" x 25H". UV Stabilized for outdoor storage, 
linear polythylene, molded in 3/4" NPT outlets 
standard - can customize, resin complies with U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration regulation 21 CFR 
177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Includes molded slots for tie 
down straps. Choose Red, Blue, or Yellow! 

VINYL WATER CONTAINMENT MAT W/ GROUND 
COVER - 10' X 20' - FOAM BERM $1,495.00

Heavy-duty 18 ounce, commercial grade vinyl, lighter 
to carry and more compact than our polyethylene 
models. Ideal if you are mobile and need to move it 
multiple times a day. Comes with a light-weight cloth 
style ground cover to protect the mat from sharp 
objects that will damage the material. Foam berm is 
4" high. You can easily drive on/off over the foam. 
Weight is only 75 lbs.

MR. GREEN'S WASH WATER 
TANK SYSTEM  $504.95

Wash cars everywhere and be compliant with local 
EPA regulations.  Easily reclaim your mobile car wash 
water, obtain profitable commercial accounts, and 
gain access to neighborhoods where waste water 
runoff is not allowed.  Enables you to economically 
reclaim your wash water right from your car wash mat. 
"Being Green Is In" and your customers will 
appreciate that you are concerned about the 
environment. Mr. Green's Waste Water Tank System 
Features: 60 Gallon Waste Water Tank w/ all fittings, 
Electric Water Transfer Pump, 50' Garden Hose, 
PUD-L-SCOOP Assembly, Hose kit for optional car 

VACUUM FILTRATION SYSTEM  $4,495.00
Our Mobile Car Wash Water Recycling System will 
help protect the environment from car wash water 
runoff and comply with EPA and governmental storm 
drain regulations. Protecting the environment from 
wash water runoff and being compliant with EPA 
storm regulations is very simple, economical, and 
effective with the Alkota Vacuum Filtration System 
(VFS). The VFS is designed to be used as a portable or 
stationary treatment system that guarantees results 
with ease of service, while minimizing costs. Our 
mobile car wash recycling system is automatic and 
easy to use. This system comes with a zero or 
controlled discharge system that has been uniquely 
designed to keep mobile car wash and detailing 
businesses operating without expensive filter cost, 
down time, and additional labor. The VFS can be 
equipped with a portable wheel kit for a specific job 
site portability or can easily fit into pick-up trucks, 
vans, or onto trailers.

BIG DOG WATER RECLAMATION VACUUM 
SYSTEM $1,479.00

Now you can reclaim water quickly, easily, and be 
environmentally compliant with our new Big Dog 
Water Reclamation Vacuum System. This unit comes 
standard with the following items: 13.5 amp motor 
Vac system w/15 gallon waste tank, 5' Vac Connect 
Hose, 15 Gallon Waste Tank Fittings, 25' 1.5" Vacuum 
Hose, Pud L Skoop & suction strainer. Vacuum 
features 137" CFM (Water Lift), Most shop vac type 
vacuums are only 9 or 10 amp and are designed to 
vacuum up saw dust and light debris. Shop vac type 
vacuums will not perform nearly as well and will need 
replaced a few times per year. PLUS you can use this 
equipment for regular dry vacuuming and auto 
interior extracting by purchasing additional 
equipment.

BIG DOG WATER RECLAMATION VACUUM 
SYSTEM - 30 GALLON W/PUMP OUT $2,450.00

With the convenience of the Auto Pump-Out feature 
you'll never have to stop working to dump your 30 
gallon tank! Now you can reclaim water quickly, easily 
and be environmentally compliant with our new Big 
Dog Water Reclamation Vacuum System. This unit will 
last for years & years because it is designed to lift 
water, most "shop vac" types of vacuums are not 
designed to lift water but designed to vac up saw 
dust and light weight debris and will wear out quickly. 
This unit comes standard with the following items: 
13.5 amp motor Vac system w/30 gallon waste tank, 
Auto-Pump Out system for vacuum unit, Cart frame 
for portability on all terrain, 5' Vac Connect Hose, 30 
Gallon Waste Tank Fittings, 25' 1.5" Vacuum Hose, 
Pud L Skoop & suction strainer (Vac Birm shown 
above is optional). Vacuum features 137" CFM (Water 
Lift). Our Big Dog Vac System will give you several 
years of superior performance. PLUS you can use this 
equipment for regular dry vacuuming and auto 
interior extracting by purchasing additional 
equipment.

       RUPES NANO I-BRID LONG NECK KIT $590.00
Package includes: I-Brid Nano Long Neck, BIGFOOT Premium Tool Case, 
AC-DC adapter, Rechargeable power pack, Charger, 6 Buffing foam pads 
COARSE 1-1/4", 6 Buffing foam pads FINE 1-1/4", 4 Buffing foam pads 
COARSE 2", 4 Buffing foam pads FINE 2", ZEPHIR polishing compound 
150 ml COARSE, KERAMIK polishing compound 150 ml FINE, Rotary 
connector, 3 mm orbit connector, 12 mm orbit connector, Backing plate 
1-1/4", Backing plate 2", Cloth wipe, Cylinder brush, Wrench.

       RUPES NANO I-BRID SHORT NECK KIT $560.00
Package includes: I-Brid Nano Short Neck, BIGFOOT Premium Tool Case, 
AC-DC adapter, Rechargeable power pack, Charger, 6 Buffing foam pads 
COARSE 1-1/4", 6 Buffing foam pads FINE 1-1/4", 4 Buffing foam pads 
COARSE 2", 4 Buffing foam pads FINE 2", ZEPHIR polishing compound 
150 ml COARSE, KERAMIK polishing compound 150 ml FINE, Rotary 
connector, 3 mm orbit connector, 12 mm orbit connector, Backing plate 
1-1/4", Backing plate 2", Cloth wipe, Cylinder brush, Wrench.

     EAGLE BERM WATER CONTAINMENT MAT 
10' X 20' W/ FOAM BERM $1,295

The foam wall berm heavy duty car wash mat from 
Husky, is designed for long life and less maintenance. 
The car wash mats are very user friendly, with simple 
setup and take down. The 10' x 20' x 3" mat can also 
be ordered in a variety of colors such as red, yellow, 
blue, orange, green, black, and lime green. 

NEW

MOBILE AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT AUTO DETAILING SUPPLIES
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CARPET EXTRACTORS 

MYTEE S-300H TEMPO HEATED SPOTTER 
$669.00

The S-300H Tempo Heated Automotive Spotter 
Upholstery Extractor is a powerhouse. This 
extractor is a HOT water unit and is equipped with 
Mytee's "Real Heat" system. It features one of 
most powerful vacuum motors in its class, 
producing 85” of water lift for maximum 
extraction. The two-stage vacuum motor reduces 
dry times. This compact unit features a tank 
capacity of 1 gallon and weighs only 26 pounds. 

DELUXE DETAIL PREP CENTER $2195.00
Vacuum, extractor, air blower, and chemical 
dispensing all in one unit! Features: 6 gallon 
solution & recovery tanks, 120 psi pump, 1200 
watt heating system heats water to 210 degrees, 
3 stage vacuum motor for 130" water lift, 
chemical dispensing system (for outlets), power 
outlet for buffer, ozone, etc.  Includes 25' solution 
and vacuum hoses with 4" stainless steel tool, 
plastic crevice/vacuum claw and blower 
attachment. (small compressor for chemical 
dispensing not included). 31”x 28 1/2” x 50”, 
weighs 135 lbs. Lifetime warranty on housing, one 
year warranty on pump, heater, and vacuum.

MYTEE LITE III  - HEATED 
SOIL EXTRACTOR $839.00

The Mytee Lite™ iii 8070 is the perfect heated 
carpet extractor for mobile auto detailers and 
small detail shops. Do not let its compact size fool 
you though. The Mytee 8070 heated extractor is a 
very powerful unit and will get the job done fast 
and efficiently. Features: 3 gallon solution & 
recovery tanks, 120 psi pump, 1.3 gpm, 1000 watt 
heating system heats water to 190 degrees, 3 
stage vacuum motor for 130" water lift, 100 cfm, 
15' solution and vacuum hoses with 4" stainless 
steel tool. Specs: 10”x 18” x 28 1/2”, (with handle 
37” high), weighs 85 lbs.

MYTEE HP 60 - HEATED SOIL 
EXTRACTOR $1139.00

The Mytee HP60 Spyder carpet extractor from 
Mytee Products is perfect for the medium size 
detail shop or rapidly growing mobile detailing 
business.  Features: 5 gallon solution & recovery 
tanks, 120 psi pump, 1.3 gpm, 1200 watt heating 
system heats water to 210 degrees, 3 stage 
vacuum motor for 130" water lift, 100 cfm, 15' 
solution and vacuum hoses with 4" stainless steel 
tool. Specs: 28”x 15” x 35 3/4”, weighs 69 lbs.

MYTEE HP 120  - HEATED SOIL 
EXTRACTOR  $1299.00

The Mytee HP120 Grand Prix carpet extractor 
from Mytee Products is perfect for the high 
volume detail shop, car wash, body shop, car 
dealership or rapidly growing mobile auto 
detailing business. Features: 10 gallon solution & 
recovery tanks, 120 psi pump,1.3 gpm, 1200 watt 
heating system heats water to 210 degrees, 3 
stage vacuum motor for 130" water lift, 100 cfm, 
15' solution and vacuum hoses with 4" stainless 
steel tool. Specs: 29”x 18” x 37”, weighs 85 lbs.

THERMAX CP5 HOT 
WATER EXTRACTOR $2,495

The Thermax CP5 heated extractor is an industry 
leader for interior cleaning. Built to endure the 
most demanding car interior extractor cleaning 
services. You can use this heated extractor to 
easily and proficiently break-down ground-in dirt, 
grease, grime and even stale odors and pet 
odors. The CP5 includes the 15’ solution 
Hide-A-Hose which attached inside the 15’ 
vacuum hose eliminating the chance of the hose 
burning the operator using it.

Vacuum, extractor, air blower, and chemical 
dispensing all in one unit! Features: 6 gallon 
solution & recovery tanks, 120 psi pump, 1200 
watt heating system heats water to 210 degrees, 
3 stage vacuum motor for 130" water lift, 
chemical dispensing system (for outlets), power 
outlet for buffer, ozone, etc.  Includes 25' solution 
and vacuum hoses with 4" stainless steel tool, 
plastic crevice/vacuum claw and blower 
attachment. (small compressor for chemical 
dispensing not included). 31”x 28 1/2” x 50”, 
weighs 135 lbs. Lifetime warranty on housing, one 

BEST SELLER

DK2000 PRESSURE WASHER $1,895.00
WITH 90 GALLON WATER TANK  $2,205.00         

Commercial grade gasoline powered pressure washer. 
Mount to floor of pick-up bed, or van. Designed to be 
used with a water tank unlike units purchased at a 
local hardware store or an online discount house. 
High-quality, compact & space saving with built-in 
locking hose reel. Features: 2000 PSI General Pump, 
3.0 GPM, 6.5 HP OHV Briggs & Stratton engine with 
low oil shut down, compact, skid mounted.  50' hose, 
18" spray wand, 4 pressure tips, Soap Injector,   
Specs: 20"L 18"W and 30"H. Weight: 85Lbs.

ECO FRIENDLY COLD WATER LOW PRESSURE 
WASHER SYSTEM $605.00

$1649.00 with 6x8 mat
Uses low pressure water to clean vehicles & an 
alternative to reclaiming water. Will not scratch 
surfaces. Comes with a power cord (for recharging 
battery), rechargeable battery, handle, spray gun, two 
spray tips; 1 long lance & 1 short jet.  Battery 
operated, will wash an average of 10-15 vehicles/5 
gallon tank. Limited lifetime warranty. Capacity: 5 
gallon. Battery: 12Volt, 10 Amp-Hour, Pump: 65 PSI, 
Weight: 35 lbs. 1 Gallon of DK Eco Wash  included.

PRESSURE WASHERS 

COMMERCIAL PRESSURE WASHER ON WHEELS - 
DIRECT DRIVE PUMP $1,245.00

This commercial unit can be used to pull water from a 
static source (water tank). This unit comes with wheels 
and can be used at least 50' away from the faucet. It 
will work fine if connected to a water tank, but you 
must keep the pressure washer within 6' of the tank. 
The water from the tank is not pressurized like it is 
with a water outlet faucet. Specifications: 6.5 HP 
Honda Engine, 2500 psi Pump, 3.0 GPM, Detergent 
injector, Four quick-change spray nozzles, One 
detergent nozzle, 36" wand with shut-off gun, Powder 
coated rust protected frame, 25' high pressure hose. 

"THE SCOUT" MOBILE WASH SYSTEM WITH 
GENERATOR  $4,495.00

WITH 90 GAL TANK, STRAPS, CONNECT HOSE 
$4,895.00

Unique space saver, innovative design that mates 
pressure washer and 4000 watt generator to a single 
engine. Compact: 31" x 32" x 20". Standard features: 
2000 psi 4 GMP General Triplex Pump, Honda 8 HP 
OHV engine with low oil protection, electric starter, 
rewind hose reel, 50 feet steel braided pressure hose, 
gun, wand, and nozzle assembly. (Uses deep cycle 
12V Lawn & Tractor Battery Not Included, use 
Interstate #SRMU1) Use this system with just about 
any size water tank.

HOT WATER PRESSURE WASHER
1400 PSI $2,934.95     2000 PSI $3144.95

Hot water breaks down dirt & grease quicker than 
cold water. Equipped with a diesel fired burner which 
can be turned on to get hot water for real dirty, grimy 
jobs. Cold water wrap, helical design heating coil 
provides an efficient combustion chamber to keep 
operating costs low. DK1400 comes standard with a 
detergent injector. Heavy duty frame construction for 
long-life. Specs: Oil bath pump, 2 GPM, 1400 PSI, 
115V, 1PH, 2HP. DK2000 Needs a 220V electrical 
outlet. Specs: 3 GPM, 2000 PSI, 220V 1 PH, 4HP. 

CAR WASH MATS 

ENGINE COMPARTMENT WATER CONTAINMENT 
MAT - 4' X 5' $449.00

Our Engine Compartment Water Containment Mat is 
the ideal car wash accessory to use to contain dirty 
and greasy engine compartment water runoff.  Our 
mat is constructed of commercial grade super-tough 
vinyl and has an encapsulated 4" foam berm. The 
foam berm can be driven on, or just used to contain 
the dirty wash water. This 5' x 4' mat can be 
positioned underneath just about all sized cars. 
Weighs only 15 lbs. Folds and stores away easily.

MOBILE WASH SYSTEM $2,869.00
WITH 100 GALLON WATER TANK $3,569.00

Can be mounted in the bed of pick-up trucks, inside 
vans, and on trailer floors. A heavy-duty, compact 
system that features a black anodized plate w/frame, 
5.5 HP Overhead Valve Honda Engine, 3 GPM 2000 
psi pump, soap injector, 100 gallon water tank 
fastened to frame by stainless straps, 100' capacity 
heavy-duty locking hose reel, 50' pressure hose, 36" 
spray wand with shut off gun. Weighs only 275 
pounds. Dimensions: 39" wide, 45" deep, 31" high.

MINI CAR WASH MAT 6' X 8' $695.00
The perfect compact size for the mobile detailer that 
must conserve water and also avoid water run-off. It’s 
only: 6' x 8' and constructed of a heavy gauge, light 
weight vinyl material with a 4" encapsulated foam 
berm. If you are using a Low Pressure Wash System 
like our battery operated DK1505 this mat is perfect. 
This Mat folds up to a very compact size, weighs less 
than 25 pounds and can easily be stowed away. 

WATER CONTAINMENT MAT - 10' X 20' 
W/BRACKETS $849.00

Our water containment mat enables the mobile  
detailer or car wash operator to wash cars anywhere 
and comply with EPA regulations. These mats are 
made of heavy-duty 40 mil polyethylene material. Mat 
shown here is actually 13' wide x 20'. Most popular 
size is 10' wide x 20'. We can custom make any size 
mat you want. This model features 6" brackets to 
support the berm so water is contained. Average 
set-up time is 10-15 minutes. Weight is 65 lbs. 

2030 PSI ELECTRIC PRESSURE WASHER $269.95
Combining power, performance and versatility, this 
Electric Pressure Washer For Car Detailing gets your 
dirty work done fast and efficiently. Our SPX3000 
electric pressure washer tackles a variety of cleaning 
tasks from homes, buildings, RV’s, cars, trucks, boats, 
decks, driveways, patios, lawn equipment and more.  
1800-Watt/14.5-amp motor. Generates up to 2030 PSI 
of water pressure.1.76 GPM of water flow.

COMMERCIAL WALL MOUNT ELECTRIC 
PRESSURE WASHER $1,795.00

Our Commercial Wall Mount Electric Pressure Washer 
is perfect for the auto detailer who has a fixed 
location. This unit will give off zero emissions and can 
be hooked up to a cold or hot water line! Additionally, 
this electric pressure washer unit has an auto shutoff!  
Amps: 20, Voltage: 115, HP: 2, PSI: 1500, GPM: 2.0, 
Water Inlet: 160 degrees, Hose: 25', Spray Wand: 24" 
Shut-off gun, Soap Injector: Adjustable detergent 
control, Product Weight: 85 lbs.

NEW

HI PRESSURE FOAM GUN W/SPRAYER $119.95
Our Hi Pressure Foam Gun w/Sprayer has a new 
heavy duty design, ideal for professional touchless car 
wash. Includes quick release connector foam lance. 
Adjustable air injection technology gives you precise 
flow control. Variable, adjustable spray nozzle 
accurately mixes detergent to control the blasting, 
billowing foam. 1 liter fluid tank. Works with any 
pressure washer up to 5000 psi. Includes spray gun. 

MTM HYDRO PF22 FOAM CANNON $98.95
This professional Foam Cannon is the perfect car 
washing tool for any pro detailer or car enthusiast 
who wants to apply a thick forming coat of car wash 
soap to the vehicle surfaces. Just attach the foam 
cannon to your pressure washer and pour 1-2 ounces 
of your favorite car wash soap and then fill with water.

MOBILE AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENTAUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT

MYTEE 10” COLLAPSIBLE FLOOR WAND - page 20
Specially designed 10" head to give you a wide cleaning 
path and optimal recovery. With a powerful single jet and an 
ergonomic grip, the 8390-EZ-C provides you with 
unmatched performance, in a lightweight and sturdy model.
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CARPET EXTRACTOR ACCESSORIES

MYTEE CREVICE TOOL  $119.95
Use for hard to reach areas; between seats, along kick 
panels, etc.

4" STAINLESS MYTEE HAND TOOL $139.95
4" Stainless Mytee Hand tool with 9" QD pigtail to be 
used with Mytee extractors. 

MYTEE 10" SINGLE JET EZ COLLAPSIBLE 
FLOOR WAND $199.95

The 8390-EZ-C is constructed from durable stainless 
steel, with a specially designed 10" head to give you 
a wide cleaning path and optimal recovery. With a 
powerful single jet and an ergonomic grip, the 
8390-EZ-C provides you with unmatched 
performance, in a lightweight and sturdy model.

MYTEE 10" SINGLE JET EZ 10” COLLAPSIBLE 
FLOOR WAND W/ CREVICE TOOL $297.95

The 10” Single Jet EZ Collapsible floor wand comes 
equipped with quick disconnect fittings to be easily 
attached to existing Mytee extractors solution and 
vacuum hoses. Ideal accessory for cleaning of large 
open areas of SUV's, vans, buses and limousines even 
small offices and rooms at home. The Crevice Tool is a 
great Mytee accessory to help get those dirty interiors 
really clean. The crevice tool works nicely to extract 
soil from tough to reach places like between seats & 
console, underneath seats and above kick panels 
(below seat cushions). 

CARPET EXTRACTOR CHEMICALS

EXTRACTOR DEFOAMER 
$12.95/Qt.   $25.95/Gal.

Use the carpet extractor defoamer to keep foam and 
suds to a minimum in the extractor recovery tank. 
Dispense a few ounces directly into the recovery tank. 
This will help keep vacuum motors from becoming 
inoperable. You can also spray a mist of defoamer 
directly onto the carpet to break-up the suds or spray 
a few squirts directly into the spray wand.

MYTEE SYSTEM MAINTAINER $11.95
Use Mytee System Maintainer to keep tanks and 
plumbing free from soap and scum build-up and to 
keep your unit working to its fullest potential. 
Regardless if you are mixing extractor soap in solution 
tank or not, you need this product for the in-line 
heating system to work most efficiently. This product 
will "descale" the inner workings of the extractor 
plumbing for better performance.

MYTEE REPLACEMENT 3 STAGE VACCUM $165.00
MYTEE REPLACEMENT 2 STAGE VACCUM $120.00
3 or 2 stage high performance vacuum motor, 120 
Volts.

MYTEE REPLACEMENT HEATER 1000 WATT 
$219.00

1000 Watt, 115 Volts.

MYTEE REPLACEMENT HEATER 1200 WATT 
$279.00

1200 Watt, 115 Volts.

MYTEE LITE DRAIN HOSE $29.95
This is a Mytee OEM recovery tank drain hose for the 
Mytee Lite 8070. This Mytee 8070 accessory will 
prevent any unwanted water on your floor, Mytee 
switches, or anywhere else but the bucket!

DETAIL KING DETAILER 1700 
HEATED EXTRACTOR $829

The Durrmaid Detail King Detailier 1700 is an 
extremely powerful and Portable Heated Car 
Interior Extractor. This Durrmaid commercial-duty 
detailing unit is designed to efficiently clean and 
remove stains from carpet and upholstery. The 
Durrmaid Detail King Detailer 1700 is built with 
injection molded plastics, that have been proven 
to last a lifetime. This unit features a 1700 watt 
coil heater that heats water to 212°F. This unit 
easily fits in the trunk of your car, truck, or van. 

NEW

MYTEE 8501 INTERNAL VACUUM & SOLUTION 
HOSE COMBO 15’ $129.95

This is a Mytee OEM 850 Internal Vacuum and 
Solution Hose Combo. This Mytee carper extractor 
accessory has an internal vacuum hose, allowing for 
easier maneuvering and less mess! Detail King 
recommends this product for an overall smoother 
operation of the Mytee Carpet Extractors.

MYTEE DRY UPHOLSTERY TOOL $395
The Mytee Dry™ Upholstery Tool is a revolutionary 
tool unlike any upholstery tool on the market. This 
upholstery tool is equipped with a unique comfort 
grip handle that eliminates strain to the wrist and a 
durable stainless steel glide that allows for fluid 
back-and-forth cleaning motions. 

EXTRACTOR HOSE COUPLER COVER $10.95
This specially designed heavy-duty cover protects the 
extractor operator from getting burned from the 
solution hose coupler of extractors. The special inner 
material helps insulate and keep the heat away from 
the operator. Installs in seconds and can be easily 
taken off if you need to switch extractor tools (joined 
by velcro).

CARPET EXTRACTOR PARTS

CARPET EXTRACTOR VALUE KITS

CARPET EXTRACTOR PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR 
CHEMICAL KIT $51.95 

Carpet Extractor Professional Interior Chemical Kit 
includes 1 gallon of Extractor Soap, 1 gallon of Carpet 
& Upholstery Shampoo and a can of Hot Shot Stain 
Remover. These products are exactly what you will 
need to use to obtain professional results if 
purchasing an extractor. 

 MOBILE DETAILING TRAILERS 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• DK2000 Pressure Washer
• 3500 Watt Generator
• 150 PSI Compressor
• 90 Gallon Water Tank
• 50’ Pressure Washer
  Hose w/Hose Reel
• 50’ Air Line Hose
  w/Blow Gun
• Aluminum Qt. Bottle Tote
• Double Storage Rack
• Single Storage Rack
• Portable Caddy

DK5800 ENCLOSED MOBILE DETAILING 
TRAILER PACKAGE  $11,959.00

Detail King’s custom-built enclosed mobile 
detailing trailers are the best in the industry! Our 
auto detailing and mobile detailing trailers 
feature tubular metal frames, waterproof lined 
walls, aluminum wheels, full wrap graphics, 
screwless sides, 24” polished aluminum sides, 
and a black coin rubber floor covering. Our 
enclosed mobile detailing trailers are outfitted 
with the following standard equipment: 
commercial pressure washer, 90 gallon water 
tank, generator, air compressor and two chemical 
storage racks. You can add any of our other 
supply and equipment packages that will best suit 
your needs. 3 year manufacturer’s warranty. A very 
popular entry level trailer. If you are looking for a 
system that is light weight, secure, weather tight, 
very functional, has awesome looks and lots of 
advertising space this is your system!

MOBILE CAR WASH TRAILERS 

SPECIFICATIONS:
• 5' x 8' Enclosed Trailer • 11' 11" Overall Length
• 86" Overall Height • 68" Interior Height
• 1000lbs Curb Weight • 120lbs Hitch weight
• GVWR 2980 • C Rated 15" Tires • Payload 
approx. 1980lbs • Hitch Ball 2" • 1 Piece 
Aluminum Roof • White Ceiling Liner • White 
Aluminum Sidewalls • Rubber Ride Suspension

Generator Upgrade Available

MOBILE DETAILING TRAILER  $5,195.00
Excellent for the new mobile detailer that wants to get started in this 
lucrative business and keep his or her start-up costs to a minimum. 
Standard features: super sturdy tubular steel frame design black powder 
coated to protect against rust, 2'x4' metal work surface for mounting of a 
generator, compressor or storage container, 15" chrome wheels, 2500 lb. 
axel, DOT approved running lights, swing-up wheel jack. 
Equipment includes: 5.5 HP Overhead Valve Honda Engine, 3 GPM 2000 
psi pump pressure washer with a chemical soap injector, 100 gallon water 
tank, bi-pass water outlet, 50' high-pressure hose, 100' heavy-duty locking 
hose reel, and a 24" spray wand. Unit must be shipped via common carrier. 
Call us to order and for shipping charges.

"BIG DADDY" MOBILE DETAIL TRAILER  $6,495.00
Our "Big Daddy" Mobile Detail/Car Wash Trailer features a 230 gallon 
water tank, 6.5HP 2500 psi gasoline powered Honda Pressure Washer, soap 
injector, 50' high-pressure hose, 50'commercial filler hose both on 
heavy-duty hose reels, 36" spray wand with 4 quick disconnect pressure 
spray tips, (4) five gallon bucket chemical rack is also standard and comes in 
handy for storage of your popular washing, degreasing and dressing 
products. This unit is painted at the factory with black anodized paint for 
superior rust protection. Other standard features include; has electronic 
brakes, 15" chrome wheels, swing up jack, and has enough open work 
space to mount a generator and/or an air compressor. If you plan on doing 
a lot of car washes in a single day this would be the trailer for you. So for 
only $1300 more than our smaller unit you get the bigger water tank, more 
powerful pressure washer, and chemical rack. Size: 12' long, 6' wide. This 
unit must ship via common carrier. Call us to order and for shipping costs.

(Chemicals shown here
are not included with trailer)

Upgrade to our DK 6010 (6x10’) Enclosed 
Detailing Trailer for an additional $3,870

MYTEE DEMAND/DELIVERY PUMP $184.95
120  PSI Pump, 115 Volts.

MOBILE AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT
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MYTEE LITE 8070 EXTRACTOR & TORNADOR 
INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL VALUE PACKAGE 

$1,114.95
Package Includes: Mytee Lite 8070 Heated Extractor, 
Tornador Air/Water Cleaning Tool, Extractor Soap, 
Interior Super Soap, Pearl Gloss, Hot Shot Stain 
Remover, Mytee System Maintainer, Interior 
Microfiber Towels (1 dozen), Utility Scrub Brush, AC 
Vent Brush, Dressing Applicator, and Bucket w/Lid.

MYTEE LITE 8070 EXTRACTOR PORTER CABLE 
7424XP POLISHER VALUE PACKAGE $1,114.95

Package Includes: Mytee Lite 8070 Carpet Extractor, 
Porter Cable 7424XP Polisher, Extractor Soap, Blue 
Diamond Polish/Sealant, STS 3000 Polymer Paint 
Sealant, Hot Shot PLUS Stain Remover, Microfiber 
Super Towels (2), Carpet Shampoo Brush, Black 6" 
Foam Finishing Pad, White 6" Foam Glazing and 
Polishing Pad, Velcro Pad Holder, and Terry Cloth 
Bonnets (2).

MYTEE LITE 8070 EXTRACTOR DEWALT 
DWP849X BUFFER DWP849X VALUE PACKAGE 

$1,296.95
Package Includes: Mytee Lite 8070 Carpet Extractor, 
DeWalt DWP849X 7"/9" Variable Speed Rotary 
Polisher, Extractor Soap, Blue Diamond 
Polish/Sealant, Vibra Cut Lite II, Hot Shot PLUS Stain 
Remover, Microfiber Super Towels (2), Rotary Scrub 
Brush, Edge Conditioning Brush, Edge Wave Pad 
2000 Double Sided Green/Yellow, and Edge Wave 

MYTEE LITE 8070 EXTRACTOR & FLEX XC 
3401VRG DUAL ACTION POLISHER 

VALUE PACKAGE $1,318.95
Mytee Lite 8070 Carpet Extractor, Flex XC 3401VRG 
Dual Action Orbital Polisher, Extractor Soap, Blue 
Diamond Polish/Sealant, STS 3000 Polymer Paint 
Sealant, Hot Shot PLUS Stain Remover, Microfiber 
Super Towels (2), Carpet Shampoo Brush, Red Lake 
Country CCS Foam Finishing Pad, Green Lake 
Country CCS Foam Glazing and Polishing Pad, Velcro 
Pad Holder, and Terry Cloth Bonnets.

MYTEE LITE 8070 EXTRACTOR CYCLO POLISHER 
VALUE PACKAGE $1327.95

Package Includes: Mytee Lite 8070 Carpet Extractor, 
Cyclo Polisher, Extractor Soap, Blue Diamond 
Polish/Sealant, STS 3000 Polymer Paint Sealant, Hot 
Shot PLUS Stain Remover, Microfiber Super Towels 
(2), Carpet Shampoo Brushes (1 Pair), Yellow Foam 
Compounding Pads (1 Pair), Green Foam 
Glazing/Polishing Pads (1 Pair), White Foam Finishing 
Pads (1 Pair), Velcro Pad Holders (1 Pair), and Terry 
Cloth Bonnets (1 Pair).

MYTEE HP60 CARPET EXTRACTOR & TORNADOR 
INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL VALUE PACKAGE 

$1,545.95
Mytee HP 60 Heated Carpet Extractor, Tornador 
Air/Water Cleaning Tool, Extractor Soap, Interior 
Super Soap, Pearl Gloss, Hot Shot Stain Remover, 
Mytee System Maintainer, Interior Microfiber Towels, 
Utility Scrub Brush, AC Vent Brush, and Dressing 
Applicator.

MYTEE HP120 CARPET EXTRACTOR & 
TORNADOR INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL VALUE 

PACKAGE $1,825.00
Mytee HP 120 Heated Carpet Extractor, Extractor 
Soap, Interior Super Soap, Pearl Gloss, Hot Shot Stain 
Remover, Mytee System Maintainer, Interior 
Microfiber Towels, Utility Scrub Brush, AC Vent Brush, 
Dressing Applicator, Bucket w/Lid

VAPOR STEAMERS & ACCESSORIES

EXTRACTOR CHEMICAL/MAINTENANCE
 KIT $45.95

Extractor Chemical Maintenance Kit includes one 
gallon of our Extractor soap, a quart of System 
Maintainer, and one quart of Defoamer. By using 
these 3 chemicals in conjunction with your extractor; 
your interiors will come cleaner quicker, be brighter, 
and your major components of the machine will last 
longer!

EXTRACTOR CHEMICAL & MAINTENANCE 
DELUXE KIT $74.95

 Our Extractor Chemical & Maintenance Deluxe Kit 
includes everything you need to get your interiors 
prepped & cleaned while optimizing your extractors 
performance! This kit includes Extractor Soap, Carpet 
& Upholstery Shampoo, Hot Shot PLUS Spot & Stain 
Remover, System Maintainer, and Extractor Defoamer

MYTEE 1500 FOCUS 
VAPOR STEAMER $899.00

By utilizing high-temperature steam, you can remove 
stubborn dirt, grease, grime stains and soap scum. 
Quickly detail vehicles, clean hard surfaces, and 
remove gum from carpets/upholstery. Also, the 1500 
Focus has a continuous flow capability, allowing you 
to refill the machine without waiting for it to cool 
down. Body: Roto-molded polyethylene. Tank: 5 
gallon, Pump: C378, Amp Draw: 12, PSI: 55, Heater: 
350°F max.

VAPAMORE MR-75 AMICO 
VAPOR STEAMER $99.95

Now you can take your love of steam, wherever you 
go with the Vapamore MR-75 Amico. This unit is very 
practical for a mobile auto detailer, and is a must. It’s 
designed to move with you as you clean and sanitize 
vehicles, and it includes the largest array of 
accessories and attachments on the market.

VAPAMORE MR-100 PRIMO 
VAPOR STEAMER $299.00

Professional auto detailers are discovering the 
versatility and power of the MR-100 vapor steam 
cleaner as it chemically free and is easily able to clean  
wheels, grills, bumpers, interior consoles, door 
panels, leather and upholstered seating surfaces, 
carpets, mats and more! 

VAPAMORE MR-1000 FORZA 
COMMERCIAL VAPOR STEAMER $1,499

Now you can take your love of steam, wherever you 
go with the Vapamore MR-75 Amico. This unit is very 
practical for a mobile auto detailer, and is a must. It’s 
designed to move with you as you clean and sanitize 
vehicles, and it includes the largest array of 
accessories and attachments on the market.

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

CIGARETTE BURN REPAIR 

CIGARETTE BURN REPAIR STARTER KIT $142.95
Our "Burn Out" kit contains 27 various velour colors 
in 1 oz. jars, water based velour adhesive, Mask-A-Tak 
velour spray adhesive, double sided stiff bristle and 
hogs hair brush to evenly apply velour flock, velour 
atomizer, foam sub patch cut outs, and a nifty 
compact carrying case. The perfect entry level kit.

DELUXE CIGARETTE BURN REPAIR KIT $283.95
Contains 32 various velour colors in 1.5 oz. jars, 
number one regular velour spray adhesive, trowel 
palette knife, velour atomizer, foam chip fillers, dvd 
demonstrating complete velour professional repair 
kit, and carrying box. If you are serious about doing 
cigarette burn repairs this is the kit to get.

VELOUR ADHESIVE - FOR CIGARETTE BURN 
REPAIRS $14.95

Our Velour Adhesive is used to hold Velour Flock into 
holes caused by cigarette burns and other damage. 
After placing Sub patch (if needed), place a dab of 
this glue into the bottom of the hole. Then push the 
flock into the hole. 4 ounce jar.

VELOUR ATOMIZER
$14.95

Helps to evenly disperse velour flock over the area in 
which cigarette burn repair is required. Simply fill the 
atomizer with the color of velour flock you are 
working with, and gently squeeze the puffer to 
dispense. 

LIQUID CARPET DYES 

WINDSHIELD REPAIR 

WINDSHIELD REPAIR KIT - ADVANCE $1,295.00
The Spectrum with PRISM technology allows the resin to initialy be held off 
the glass in a specialized suspension chamber while maintaining a vacuum. 
Once the resin has been released, precise pressure can be applied; 
resulting in a perfect windshield repair. The Spectrum system is fully 
upgradable. Organized in a 20”x15”x9” case. Weighs 11lbs.

DENT REPAIR 

CARPET DYE SYSTEM II  $280.95     $13.95/Individual Dyes
A true carpet dye. Same dyes carpet mills use to provide a permanent, 
non-fade color. Gives carpet a soft and plush like new feel and look. All 
dyes have been blended to meet the 17 most common automotive carpet 
colors used by auto manufacturers worldwide. Each bottle makes 32 
ounces of carpet dye. Great for carpeting or carpeted mats that have lost 
their true color and need rejuvenated or are too badly faded. Included is a 
4oz bottle of stain remover. You get: 17 bottles of 8oz carpet dye 
concentrates, 32oz spray bottle, scrub brush, stain remover, bleach 
neutralizer, and red stain remover. Use the carpet color a shade darker of 
the same tone for best results. Not intended to change the color of your 
carpet to a different color.

PAINTLESS DENT REPAIR & MASTER GLUE PULLING KIT $799
Introducing “Body Shop In A Box” The fastest easiest way to repair dings 
and dents without painting. This professional repair kit is designed to make 
you money! It’s easy to use and includes everything you need to start your 
own mobile paintless dent repair business. Specialize in quick quality 
repairs of door dings, dents, and hail damage.

AEROSOL CARPET DYES 

   AEROSOL DYES  $13.95/Each     ALL 40 AEROSOL DYES  $510.95
Vinyl, Plastic and Carpet dye in 42 colors. Computer matched to O.E.M. 
standards. Restore, renew, and rejuvenate automotive carpet, vinyl, and 
plastic. Great on carpets and mats that are too stained to come perfectly 
clean. Easy to blend into faded fiber areas of carpets. Cover bleach stains 
and red dyes. Fabulous results on vinyl and plastic components. 11.25 oz. 
California/OTC VOC Compliant. When purchasing all 42 of the aerosol 
dyes you save about $2.00 per can.

• Tawny Gray
• Burgundy
• Dark Red
• Autumn Red
• Red
• Black
• Charcoal Gray
• Flagstone
• Carbon Gray
• Dark Gray Metallic
• Dark Gray
• Gray
• Gray Metallic
• Silver Metallic
• Light Gray
• Dove Gray
• Taupe Gray
• Dark Charcoal Gray
• Greige
• Dark Greige

• Woodward Tan
• Vintage Tan
• Parve Beige
• Light Beige
• Blue
• Medium Blue
• Sky Blue
• Chestnut
• Brown
• Chocolate
• Tan
• Sand
• Light Brown
• Cappuccino
• Khaki
• Desert Tan
• Doeskin
• Beige
• Off White
• White

AVAILABLE IN 42 COLORS

PAINTLESS DENT REPAIR STARTER KIT & PDR TOOLS $399
Features a t-bar slide hammer as well as a dent lifter. It features two 
carrying cases along with PDR hand tools for dents requiring a little "fine 
tuning". Three different pulling tabs for hail, creases, small dings and big 
dents are included along with two types of glue for all weather climates, 
glue gun, dent hammer and tap downs. 

INTERIOR REPAIR 

DELUXE INTERIOR VINYL & LEATHER 
REPAIR KIT $1,895.00

This professional repair kit includes a 110 page 
training manual, 12 training DVD's, and everything 
you need to do high-quality, professional repairs on 
vinyl & leather interiors. With relatively low costs per 
job, an average charge of $100 per hour of repair 
work will generate anyone a nice profit.

SUPREME INTERIOR REPAIR KIT FOR 
VINYL & LEATHER $89.95

The Detail King Supreme Car Vinyl and Leather 
Repair Kit is great for the do-it-yourselfer or the auto 
reconditioner specialist who is considering adding 
vinyl and leather repair to their array of services and 
wants a good sample kit to try first.

Detail King® Seminars Make Your Business Profitable • 1.888.827.2757 • DetailKing.com We Change Lives!

DK5000 COMMERCIAL VAPOR STEAM CLEANER  
$1349.00

Extremely easy to use and very safe to operate. 
Comes standard with a cart on wheels. The chassis & 
boiler are both made of stainless steel. Quickly clean 
car interiors, exterior components, wheels and more. 
Makes cleaning dirty car headliners, door panels, 
consoles, and dash boards a cinch! Drastically reduce 
your detailing times. Provides deep cleaning without 
deep soaking. Using a Vapor Steamer to clean 
interiors and exteriors of vehicles uses a few quarts of 
water at most. Avoid costly fines, Go Green and be in 
compliance with the EPA Clean Water Act.

AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT AUTO RECONDITIONING KITS & SUPPLIES
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WALL MOUNT SHOP VAC $169.95
Excellent powerful vacuum for the small to 
medium size detail shop or car wash. Mounts to 
the wall. No concerns about cords getting tripped 
over or driven on. Saves space, no worries about 
vacuum being damaged by automobiles or 
careless worker. Compact yet efficient design. 
Powerful 4.5 HP bypass motor with quieter 
operation. Convenient top carry handle. 15 ft. 
Power cord with on-board cord wrap storage. Inlet 
accepts 2-1/2 and 1-1/4 hoses. Easy reach on/off 
switch. Dent and rust resistant plastic tank. 25' 
vacuum hose!

SHOP VAC PROFESSIONAL 12 GALLON - 6.5 
HP - BLACK $224.95

Shop Vac with Commercial duty quality and 
features. The power and capacity to tackle 
workplace clean-up jobs. 1-1/2" Dia. x 12' hose, 
(2) 1-1/2" extension wands, Squeege inserts, 
Crevice tool, Claw utility nozzle, Elbow grip 
Adapter, High-quality collection bag filter, 
Warranty: 1 Year, Tank drain, Lock-on Hose, 
Onboard accessory storage. 6.5 Peak Horsepower, 
Peak Air Watts - 390.

SHOP VAC - 12 GALLON - 6.5 HP STAINLESS 
TANK $269.95

1-1/2" Dia. x 12' hose (2) 1-1/2" extension wands, 
Squeege inserts, Crevice tool, Claw utility nozzle, 
Elbow grip adapter, High-quality collection bag 
filter. Cord Length: 20 feet. Warranty: 1 Year tank 
Drain Lock-on Hose Onboard accessory storage 
Performance Specifications: Peak Horsepower - 
6.5 CFM of Air Flow (Cubic Feet Per Minute) - 195 
Sealed Pressure - 60 Electrical Ratings - 120V 60Hz 
12Amps Peak Air Watts - 390.

VINYL VACUUM CREVICE TOOL $10.95
Vacuum Crevice Tool made of heavy duty vinyl. 
1.5 in. diameter opening, 16 in. length.

METAL VACUUM CREVICE TOOL $12.95
Vacuum Crevice Tool made of heavy duty stainless 
steel. 1.5 in. diameter opening, 15 in. length.

7' VACUUM HOSE EXTENTION KIT FOR 
RIDGID MOBILE DETAILER VACUUM $29.95

Vacuum hose connection kit consists of a 7' x 
1-7/8" flexible hose and 1-1/4" adapter. 
"Tug-A-Long" feature securely holds hose in place 
while vacuuming.

VACUUMS & ACCESSORIES

CAR DRYERS & AIR MOVERS

VIKING 2200 EX AIR MOVER $199.95
Ideal air mover for the restorer offering maximum 
airflow & optimum features while consuming few 
amps. This Viking Air Mover is excellent in assisting 
you to dry carpets and/or floors. This air mover is 
great for over sized vehicles such as RVs & boats, not 
to mention flooded vehicles.

MASTER BLASTER CAR DRYER $359.95
Detail King’s Master Blaster Car Dryer by MetroVac 
will allow you to dry your entire car without ever 
having to touch it! The Master Blaster Car Dryer by 
MetroVac produces a powerful stream of air that will 
force water from your vehicle’s finish and every crack 
and crevice. Features two 4 horsepower motors that 
will spin both two fans up to extremely high speeds to 
discharge warm, filtered air at a speed of up to 58,000 
feet per minute!

RIDGID MOBILE DETAILER 4.5 GALLON
PRO PACK PORTABLE WET/DRY VACUUM  

$159.95
Compact, commercial grade and professional 
performance! Self-contained. Quiet operation. 
Includes: (1) 1-7/8" x 7' Locking hose, (2) 
Extension wands, (1) Utility nozzle, (1) Crevice 
tool, (1) Dusting brush (1) Multipurpose nozzle, (1) 
3-layer dust filter. 120V-9 amps., 20' Cord, Wt: 
15.5 lbs., 5 HP motor.

VAPAMORE MR-500 VENTO 
VACUUM SYSTEM $299.00

The Vapamore Vento auto detailing vacuum is 
equipped with a HEPA filter, which helps to 
maintain clean, contaminant and allergy free air. Up 
to 99.97% free from pollen, dust mites, pet dander, 
mold, and all other allergens. Additionally, this 
Vapamore vacuum boasts quality, power, value and 
the Vapamore lifetime warranty!

NEW

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION SAND PAPER 
10 SHEETS $5.95

Use sandpaper along with Sand- E-Z as one of the 
first steps to restore cloudy headlights. Only use the 
600 sandpaper if you tried the 1000 grit and it was 
not coarse enough. The 600 grit may put deep 
scratches into most lens covers. If the headlights are 
extremely cloudy start with the 600, then 1000. the 
1500 and finally the 2000 grit. 

HEADLIGHT INTENSITY METER $89.95
Our AIM 2000 Headlight Intensity Meter is designed 
specifically for the testing and verification of the 
intensity of headlamps. The AIM 200 is a hand held 
device that incorporates a meter with graduated scale 
noting light intensity in kilo-candela of the lamp 
tested. As the emitted light enters the light receptor, 
the dial of the meter will increase in value and 
proportion, indicating a legal/illegal headlamp.

PLASTIC TRIM RESTORATION 

TRIM KOTE PLASTIC DYE - BLACK & GRAY  
$30.95/16 Oz.   $57.95/Both  

Our BEST VALUE plastic trim dye. Enough product to 
restore up to 800 door handles! Also used for plastic 
mirror housings, wheel flairs, bumper trim, body side 
moldings, wind dams, tailgate handles, bed liners, 
plastic rocker panels, golf cart trim, or any exterior 
trim that is a grainy plastic. Not a paint or dressing 
but a Dye & will not streak on paint when washed! 
Permanent, once dry it will not come off. Easy to 
apply. Thick-doesn't require multiple applications. 

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION SANDING DISCS - 600 
GRIT $27.95/50

Use these 600 grit sanding discs to remove heavy 
oxidation from the headlight lamps. These discs 
would be used as the first sanding step after using 
the cleaning product. Follow up with 1500 sanding 
discs afterwards. These sanding disks have hook and 
loop backing and are to be used with the pneumatic 
buffer.

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION SANDING DISCS 
1500 GRIT $27.95/50

Use these 1500 grit sanding discs to remove light 
oxidation and scratches from the headlight lamps. 
These discs would be used as the second sanding 
step after using the 600 grit sanding discs. Follow up 
with the cleaner polish next and use the orange 
polish pad. These sanding disks have hook and loop 
backing and are to be used with the pneumatic 
buffer. 

3" DA Pneumatic Orbital Palm Headlight 
Buffer/Sander $269.95

Our 3" DA Pneumatic Orbital Palm Headlight 
Buffer/Sander is an air-powered buffing tool used to 
quickly and efficiently help restore foggy and oxidized 
headlights. Use this tool in conjunction with the 600 
and 1500 grit sand paper and the orange polishing 
pads. You can restore headlights without this tool, but 
if you are restoring headlights in any volume you may 
want to consider adding this to your arsenal. 

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION MEDIUM DUTY 
ORANGE POLISHING PADS $5.95

Use the Orange Medium Duty Foam Polishing Pad 
(attach to head of buffer - hook and loop material) 
after you have finished sanding with the 600 and 
1500 grit sanding disks. Apply a small amount of the 
Cleaner Polish to the pad and begin polishing the 
headlamp. This is the final step prior to applying the 
shine restorer. 

CAR TRIM RESTORER BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY $199.00

Make plastic trim look brand new again. Door 
handles, mirrors, wheel flairs, bumper trim, running 
board plastic inserts, bedliners, virtually anything 
plastic on the exterior of a vehicle can be restored to 
like-new condition. Includes: (2) 16 oz bottles of Trim 
Kote - (1) Black & (1) Gray. Each bottle is enough to 
restore up to 800 door handles You also receive a 
storage cart for sitting and storage. Also included are 
2 rolls of shop towels, 2 rolls of painters safe release 
masking tape, 1 box of 100 nitrile gloves, complete 
instructions, sales & marketing ideas and on-going 
support.

TRIM BLACK SPRAY PAINT (SATIN FINISH) $9.95
Use Trim Black Paint to refinish exterior auto trim and 
bumpers to factory OEM specifications. Trim Black is 
self-etching and designed to be applied and recoated 
with a minimum of surface preparation.

AUTO PAINT CHIP REPAIR 

COLOR TWIN PAINT CHIP REPAIR 
SAMPLE KIT $89.95

Includes two 2oz bottles of our specially formulated 
paint. We included black & our most popular red. 
Black can be used to hide most chips on dark colors 
such as dark blue, green, burgundy, brown and other 
dark shades. Also included is one 12oz bottle of Color 
Twin Prep & Remover, two shop towels, 1 microfiber 
polishing towel, 10 cotton swabs and 4 Latex gloves.

DELUXE COLOR TWIN PAINT CHIP 
REPAIR SYSTEM $1,820.00

The Deluxe Color Twin Paint Chip Repair Kit includes 
25 of the most popular colors. Also included besides 
the 24 2oz bottles of paint is; 1-6oz bottle of black, 1 
6oz bottle of Reducer, 1 gallon of Color Twin prep & 
remover, 2 Paint Brushes, 1 Black Marker, 1 Bag of 
Q-Tips, 36 Mixing Cups, 100 Paint Stirrers, 2 empty 
12oz Bottles for the Color Twin Remover, 1 box of 
gloves, 15 White Terry Towels, and 15 Red Shop 
Towels. These supply quantities are about 1/2 of what 
is included in our Supreme kit except for the Supreme 
kit includes 100 paints also. Our 1 hour Training DVD 
& Training Manual are also included. 

PREMIUM COLOR TWIN PAINT CHIP REPAIR 
SYSTEM $3550.00

Detail King's Color Twin Rock Paint Chip & Restoration 
System offers the best possible solution with an onsite 
repair that takes just minutes. It is a simple three-step 
method that fills the chip with paint and then is wiped 
off so that no excess paint is left to have that 
touched-up look. The vehicle, at normal viewing 
distances, looks as though it has just been waxed. For 
your initial investment, you receive one Color Twin 
System (kit), which includes all the supplies you will 
need to go to work immediately. You also receive 
extensive training via our training videos; these will 
educate you in the techniques of paint reconditioning 
and can be reviewed periodically to further enhance 
your abilities. You are also instructed in business 
operations and receive the sales training you need to 
develop new accounts. Completes approximately 200 
cars per month.

COLOR TWIN REMOVER $99.95
Use Color Twin Remover to prep paint before 
repairing chips and scratches and to remove excess 
paint after the application. One gallon of Color Twin 
Remover does approx. 100 vehicles.

VAC N BLOW COMMERCIAL 
VACUUM CLEANER $209.95

The VNB-73B is fully encased in a steel housing, 
powered by a beastly 4 HP electric motor, which 
produces suction up to that of a black hole! Metro 
Vac then completed this animal's wild cyclonic 
action with a full range of specialized automotive 
attachments, which in turn allow for the most lethal 
auto detailing setup available.

NEW
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MASTER BLASTER REVOLUTION 
CAR DRYER $449.95

Detail King’s Master Blaster Revolution Car Dryer by 
MetroVac will allow you to dry your entire car without 
ever having to touch it! The Master Blaster Car Dryer 
by MetroVac produces a powerful stream of air that 
will force water from your vehicle’s finish and every 
crack and crevice. Made in the USA and of all steel 
construction the Master Blaster features two 4 
horsepower motors that will to spin both fans up to 
extremely high speeds to discharge warm, filtered air 
at a speed of up to 58,000 feet per minute!!  This 
Revolution model comes with an upgraded 30’ hose, 
a wall mount, and front swivel casters.

          DETAILERS HELPER TOOL BELT $62.95
The Detailer’s Helper Tool Belt will save you time on 
every detail job, time that allows you to do more jobs 
in less time, which makes you more money! It pays for 
itself on the very first day! In an independent test by a 
professional detailing team, wearing The Detailer’s 
Helper Tool Belt Saved 30 MINUTES over not wearing 
it when detailing an average family car

NEW

          EXTRACTOR QUART CHEMICAL KIT $33.95
This is a must get kit to keep your extractor plumbing 
system and vacuum motor problem free! By using 
these 3 carpet extraction chemicals in conjunction 
with your extractor; your interiors will come cleaner 
quicker, be brighter and your major components of 
the machine will work more efficiently and last longer! 
Includes: Extractor Soap, Extractor Defoamer, & 
Mytee System Maintainer.

AUTO RECONDITIONING KITS & SUPPLIES AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT
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OZONE GENERATORS 

PRO 8 OZONE GENERATOR  $1199.00
 The PRO-8 ozone generator is designed for use in 
commercial applications or wherever high ozone 
output is needed to reduce odors, mold, mildew, and 
bacteria. It is our most powerful machine with an 
ozone output of up to 8000 mgph.

OZONE GENERATOR PRO 4  $499.00
Offering Ozone treatments for your customers can be 
very profitable. Unit will eliminate foul odors that 
have accumulated in vehicles interiors the 1st time. 
Mildew, pet odors, urine, vomit, smoke odors, etc. 
Stainless steel housing. Output: 0 to 2000 mgph. 
Operated at full strength to provide a high ozone 
shock treatment to an area, or adjust to run 
continuously at lower levels for smoke and odor 
removal. Has timer. 

OZONE GENERATOR FM1  $399.00
Great money maker to permanently eliminate mal 
odors like mildew, smoke, vomit, pet odors. 2000 
mgph.

DETAIL KING OZONE MACHINE 
PRO 44  $699.00 

Designed with the professional detailer AND home 
owner in mind. Covers up to 6000 sq. ft. for odors & 
1000 sq. ft. for mold!  Commercial applications 
wherever high ozone output is needed to neutralize 
stubborn odors. Pro choice for large or small areas, 
vehicles or buildings. Built-in timer & fully adjustable 
ozone. Stainless steel. 120 V AC, 40 watts, 3 amp 
fused, Output: 200 to 4000 mgph. Continuous or 
timed 15 min.-12 hrs. 8”x10”x5.5” (H), Weight: 9 lbs.     
Regularly $799.00 - Save $100 Today!

OZONE PLATES - SET OF TWO $23.95
Set of two ozone plates for FM1, FM2, Pro 4, Pro 44, 
Pro 8, & FM14. Plates need to be cleaned every 2-3 
months. These plates are replacements that should 
be replaced every 1-2 years.

MALE COUPLER PLUG 1/4" 
NPT "M" STYLE $3.95

Milton Male Connector Plug, 1/4" NPT, "M" Style. 
With Milton Match-Up system, all plugs & 
couplers with the same letter code can be used 
together, regardless of thread sizes. This coupler 
plug can be screwed onto the female fitting of our 
compact blow gun. 

GENERATORS

PULSAR PG6000 GAS POWERED GENERATOR 
$895.00

Max Output: 6000W/60HZ; Rated Output: 
5000W/60HZ. Engine: 10HP Single Cylinder. 
4-Stroke, OHV, Air Cooled. Four 120V Outlets; 
One 120V/240V Twist Lock; One 120V Twist Lock. 
Recoil Start; 12V DC output; 3 into 1 Digital Meter  
Freight carrier only.   

PULSAR PG3500 GAS POWERED GENERATOR
$595.00

Max Output: 3500W/60HZ; Rated Output: 
3000W/60HZ. Engine: 6.5HP Single cylinder. 
4-Stroke, OHV, Air cooled. Two 120V 20A Outlets; 
One 120V/240V Twist Lock. Recoil Start; 12V DC 
output. Freight carrier only.

COMPACT BLOW GUN $8.95
Compact Blow Gun with Rubber tip. Heavy duty, 
professional quality. Excellent for air purging after 
washing and for assisting with detailing interiors. 
Will need quick disconnect fitting to your air line. 

AIR COMPRESSOR ACCESSORIES

INDUSTRIAL AIR HOSE 25' W/ QD'S $41.95
50’ W/QD’S $49.95

300 PSI Capacity -Double Strand Polyester 
Reinforcement -Flexible -5 degree to 180 degree 
F -Non Marking Cover-Does Not Mark Floors or 
Walls -Oil & Abrasion Resistant -25' - 3/8" Hose 
size -Male & Female Quick Disconnects Included.

OZONE GENERATOR FM2  $469.00
The difference between this unit and the FM1 is this 
one has the adjustable output, it has the same max 
output of 2,000 MPGH. The only difference between 
this model and the Pro4 is this unit like the FM1 has 
no timer.

AIR GUN W/ FLEX TUBE $12.95
Our Flexible Air Blow Gun is perfect for blowing 
out air vents, consoles and other hard to reach 
areas. With a 14" bendable extension, use 
between seats to blow out fossilized French fries, 
goldfish crackers and other road trip memories. 

NEW

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION KITS 

  CONSUMER PLASTIC HEADLIGHT 
CLEANING KIT $34.95

Kit Includes: 10 Lint-free paper towels, Pretreatment 
cleaner, Headlight cleaner polish, Wet sandpaper 
strip, Shine restorer/protector, 1 pair of vinyl gloves, 
Complete instructions. Restores two headlights.

PROFESSIONAL SERIES HEADLIGHT 
RESTORATION KIT $149.95

Kit includes: Compact Tool Box Carrying Case, 
Waterbase Pre Treatment - 8oz, Shine Restorer - 4oz, 
Deep Fill Restorer - 2oz, Headlight Cleaner/Polish - 
8oz, Sanding Sheets (1)600 (2)1000 (2)1500 (1)2000 
(1)2500, Lint Free Paper Towels, Bag of Gloves (50), 
100 Lint Free Paper Toweletts, and Instructions.

COMMERCIAL SERIES HEADLIGHT 
RESTORATION KIT $230.95

Kit includes: Large Tool Box Carrying Case, Pre 
Treatment - 16oz, All Purpose Cleaner - 16oz, 
Waterbase Pre Treatment - 16oz, Sand E-Z 16oz, 
Shine Restorer - 8oz, Deep Fill Restorer - 4oz, 
Headlight Cleaner/Polish - 16oz, Sanding Sheets, 
(2)600 (4)1000 (3)1500 (2)2000 (2)2500, Box of Gloves 
(100), Roll of Lint Free Paper Towels, and Instructions.

GOLD SERIES COMMERCIAL HEADLIGHT 
RESTORATION KIT W/BUFFER $569.95

Kit Includes: Large Tool Box Carrying Case, 3" DA 
Pneumatic Orbital Palm Buffer/Sander, Headlight 
Intensity Meter, Pre Treatment - 16oz, All Purpose 
Cleaner - 16oz, Waterbase Pre Treatment - 16oz, Sand 
E-Z 16oz, Shine Restorer - 8oz, Deep Fill Restorer - 
4oz, Sanding Sheets - (1)600 (4)1000 (3)100 (2)2000 
(2)2500, Yellow Foam Polishing Pads-3 (velcro 
backing), Sanding Discs - 50 each (600, 1500 grades), 
Lint Free Paper Towels, Box of Gloves (100), Roll of 
Lint Free Paper Towels, and Complete Instructions.

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION PRODUCTS 

HEADLIGHT SAND - E-Z LUBRICANT $25.95/16 Oz. 
$157.95/Gal.

Use Sand E-Z in conjunction with the 600, 1000, or 
2000 grit sand paper to keep the surface lubricated. 

HEADLIGHT DEEP FILL RESTORER 
$24.95/8 Oz.   $293.95/Gal. 

Apply Deep Fill Restorer after you have applied the 
oxidation remover. Apply a small amount with a 
lint-free paper towel. 

HEADLIGHT CLEANER/POLISH
$33.95/16 Oz.   $199.95/Gal.

Cleaner/Polish refill for our Headlight Restoration Kits. 
Replaces the old Oxidation Remover product, use this 
instead now. 

HEADLIGHT PRE TREATMENT (WATER BASED) 
$31.95/16 Oz.   $188.95/Gal.

Use Pre Treatment to clean headlights prior to 
headlight restoration and after each of the sanding 
steps. 16oz bottle.

PLATINUM PROFESSIONAL SERIES HEADLIGHT 
RESTORATION KIT W/ BUFFER $469.95

Kit Includes: Compact Tool Box Carrying Case, Pre 
Treatment - 16oz, Sand E-Z - 8oz, Cleaner Polish - 8oz, 
Shine Restorer - 8oz, (1) Orange Foam Buffing Pad, 
(50) 1500 Sanding Discs (round w/velcro backing), 50) 
600 Sanding Discs (round w/velcro backing), 
Instructions, & 3" DA Pneumatic Orbital Palm Sander.

HEADLIGHT SHINE RESTORER $33.95/16 Oz.   
$209.95/Gal.

Headlight Shine Restorer refill for our Bright Solutions 
Headlight Restoration Kits. 16oz bottle.

We Change Lives!Detail King® Seminars Make Your Business Profitable • 1.888.827.2757 • DetailKing.com

FM14 OZONE GENERATOR  $599.00
For use in commercial applications or wherever high 
ozone output is needed to neutralize stubborn odors, 
or fight mold and mildew. It can be used in 
automobiles, limousines, buses, recreational vehicles, 
rental cars, vans, and boats. It is also excellent for use 
in hotel and motel rooms, apartments, and 
extended-stay facilities. A quick ozone shock 
treatment of a vacant rental can be a real cost saver. 
It can turn a smoking room into a non-smoking room, 
and permanently eliminate cleaning, painting and 
pet odors. 

        VORTEX DRY CLEANING GUN $49.95
The Vortex Dry Cleaning Gun is a great tool to use to 
blow out auto interiors to remove debris from 
underneath seats, pockets, rear shelfs above seats, 
etc. Detail King also like this tool to assist with drying 
and dressing wet engines after power washing and 
detailing them. 

NEW

AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT

These lightwieght, durable stainless steel tanks can be filled 
with your favorite products to save time and prevent you 
from replacing plastic spray bottles and dispensers. 

MEDALLION CHROME & METAL POLISH - page 9

AUTO RECONDITIONING KITS & SUPPLIES

PROFESSIONAL CAR INTERIOR ODOR REMOVAL 
VALUE PACKAGE  

$560.95
If you are big on interior detailing, then this is a must 
have kit! This Professional Car Interior Odor Removal 
Package comes with all the essentials you will need 
to successfully eradicate odors that are in a vehicle. 
Includes: Pro 4 Ozone Generator, Chlorine Dioxide 
Cup, Bio-Zyme Interior Cleaner (1 Gal), Extractor 
Soap (1 Gal), and Interior Scent (1 Qt). 
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BUSINESS
PACKAGE I
$1,895.00

ENTRY LEVEL BUSINESS PACKAGES  

BUSINESS
PACKAGE II
$3,195.00

Polishes & Waxes
• 1 Gal. STS 3000
• 1 Qt. Cherry Wet Wax
• 1 Gal. Blue Diamond
• 1 Qt. Diamond Cut Ultra
• 1 Gal. Diamond Cut
• 1 Gal. Final Touch Ultra 

Exterior Chemicals
• 1 Gal. Super Blue
• 1 Qt. Revival Dressing
• 1 Qt. Non Silicone Dressing
• 1 Gal. Magic Cleaner
• 1 Gal. Special Force
• 1 Gal. Citrus Cleaner
• 1 Gal. Brake Up
• 1 Gal. Tar Remover
• 1 Gal. Bug Off
• 1 Gal. Wonder Lube
• 1 Gal. RTU Glass Cleaner
• 1 Gal. Black Cherry
• 1 Gal. Tire & Whitewall

Interior Chemicals
• 1 Gal. Pearl Gloss
• 1 Lexol Leather Cleaner
• 1 Lexol Leather Conditioner
• 1 Gal. Pink Power
• 1 Qt. Carpet & Upholstery Shampoo
• 2 Cans Instant Spray Magic
• 2 Cans Hot Shot Stain Remover
• 2 Can Velour Upholstery Cleaner

Brushes
• Soft Grip Slot/Spoke Wheel Brush
• Utility Scrub Brush
• Soft Grip Lug Nut Brush
• Soft Grip Wheel Well Brush
• Carpet & Upholstery Brush
• Soft Bristle Brush for Wheels, Tires & Interior
• Brass White Wall Brush
• Horse Hair Detail Brush
• Paint Brush Style Detail Brush
• AC Vent Detail Brush
• Medium Duty Tire, Wheel & Wheel Well Brush
• Step Panel & Carpet Brush
• Large Cone Brush
• Convertible Brush
• Dual Purpose Toothbrush Style Detail Brush

Additional Products
• Hydra Sponge
• Microfiber Bug & Grill Cloths
• 2 Terry Cloth Wax Applicators
• 2 Black Dressing Applicators
• 1 Interior Scent
• 16 Pack 0000 Steel Wool
• 12 Pack Multi Purpose Scrapers
• 24”x32” Jumbo Microfiber Towel
• 1 Dozen 16”x27” Turk Towels
• 1 Dozen Huck Lint Free Window Towels
• 1 Dozen Microfiber Interior Towels
• 1 Dozen 16”x16” Microfiber Super Towels
• 1 Medium Duty Nano AutoScrub Towel
• 12 Qt. Bottles with General Purpose Sprayer
• 3 Qt. Bottles with Chemical Resistant Sprayer
• 3 Polish Bottles with Lid
• 5 Gal. Large Bucket
• Porter Cable Upholstery Shampoo Brush
• Microfiber Chenille Wash Mit
• Lake Country 6.5 Wool Compunding Pad
• Lake Country 6.5 Orange Heavy Cutting Pad
• Lake Country 6.5 White Polishing Pad
• Lake Country 6.5 Black Finishing Pad

Equipment
• Flex Dual Action Polisher XC3401 

Marketing CD’s
• How To Start, Operate & Grow an Auto

Detailing Business DVD
• Detailers Forms, Checklists, & Invoice CD
• Service Menu Brochure CD
• Professional Car Detailing Flyer CD

Training Support
Our new two-hour video DVD "How to 
Start, Operate & Grow an Auto Detailing 
Business" will explain what the future 
entrepreneur needs to know to get 
started, operate and grow his or her car 
detail business. We discuss how to lay-out 
the ground work and what should be 
included in a business plan. The video 
also explains the permits and licenses 
needed to operate your new business 
legally along with how to  promote your 
business effectively. 

Additional Products
• Mytee Lite Heated Soil Extractor 8070
• Tornador Black Car Tool
• Tornador Black Cone with Brush

• Tornador Foam Gun
•  1 Qt. Interior Super Soap
•  1 Gal. Extractor Soap
•  1 Gal. Spill Defender 

Business Package II includes everything in Business Package I and the the additional products listed below:

SPECIALTY BUSINESS PACKAGES  

AUTO DETAILING BUSINESS IN A BUCKET $240.95
Our "Auto Detailing Business In A Bucket" will enable virtually anyone to start their own auto detailing business and make 
money their very first day. On a tight budget? This package has enough polishes, soaps & dressings to wash and detail at least 
2-3 mid size cars. Plus you get a powerful compact vacuum cleaner and our How To Start Opearte & Grow an Auto Detailing 
Business DVD! This package is perfect for the car care enthusiast to help keep his or her prized ride looking just like it just 
rolled off the showroom floor! It will also enable young entrepreneurs who want to be their own boss & make some extra $$ by 
offering basic washing & detailing services to friends, family, & neighbors. 

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR BUSINESS PACKAGE $689.95
Many younger people have the desire to start their own business for themselves but just do not have the money needed to 
begin. Operating your own auto detailing business can be profitable and fun! Most entrepreneurs start out part-time in the 
evenings or weekends. We have made it very affordable for just about anyone to get started quickly and affordably. We have 
developed our "Young Entrepreneur's Business Package.” This package is great for students! You can earn extra cash while in 
highscool or college while learning how to operate a business. We include phone and email consultation for as long as you 
need it to help you start and grow your new venture. 

WEEKEND WARRIOR AUTO DETAILING BUSINESS START-UP PACKAGE $1,355.00
Our Weekend Warrior Auto Detailer Package provides the equipment needed to offer professional car washing, paint 
correction, and interior carpet & upholstery cleaning without putting too much of a dent in your wallet or purse. With this auto 
detailing start up kit you will receive a powerful electric pressure washer, a Mytee hot water interior extractor, and the Flex DA 
Polisher. These products are the core auto detailing equipment items needed to offer professional auto detailing services.

EXPRESS AUTO DETAILING BUSINESS PACKAGE $1,895.00
Express Auto Detailing services are becoming popular choices for customers that cannot afford full-service auto detailing 
service prices or simply do not have the time to give their car up for several hours. Keeping their vehicle cosmetically 
maintained is important to them and they understand that they need some type of exterior protection service. You will be able 
to offer both exterior express detailing services and profitable interior cleaning and detailing services. We include our 
Entrepreneurs Guide that will help you get your business started off on the right foot. 

CAR INTERIOR CLEANING BUSINESS PACKAGE $2,749.00
The cleaning, detailing and deodorizing of vehicle interiors can be a business of its own. The potential is huge for professional 
automotive interior detailing specialists to establish many customer niches including commercial accounts and perform 
profitable interior detailing services on their vehicles. We have had much interest with this package especially from Women. 
Women have an "eye" for cleaning and detailing car interiors. 

ECO FRIENDLY MOBILE CAR WASH SYSTEM BUSINESS PACKAGE $1,649.00
Our Eco Friendly Mobile Car Wash System will enable an individual to start his or her own professional Eco Friendly mobile car 
wash business in municipals that have water restrictions or don't allow car washing the conventional way. California, Texas, and 
Florida have car wash restrictions and this package will enable you to conduct business. This is about as close as you can get to 
a "waterless carwash." 

DELUXE WEEKEND WARRIOR AUTO DETAILING BUSINESS START-UP PACKAGE $2,399.00
Our Deluxe Weekend Warrior Auto Detailer Start Up Package makes it easy and affordable to start a profitable and fun car 
detailing business full time or part time. This detailing start-up kit contains the essential auto detailing products and equipment 
needed to clean and detail automobiles for a minimal investment with maximum return. We have taken the guesswork out of 
opening a mobile detail business or detail shop. The detailing products in our Deluxe Weekend Warrior Auto Detailer Start Up 
Kit were chosen to give you the best value, resulting in the highest profit margin for your new detailing business.

We Change Lives!Detail King® Seminars Make Your Business Profitable • 1.888.827.2757 • DetailKing.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY START UP PACKAGES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY START UP PACKAGES
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ADVANCED BUSINESS PACKAGES  

PLASTIC SEAT COVER & PAPER FLOOR MAT VALUE KIT  $90.95
Included with this value kit are 250 plastic seat covers and 250 paper embossed floor mats. Must 
have products for the pro detailer. Don't have your customers drive home with a wet seat, the 
seat covers will cover the head rest, back & seat cushion. The Plastic Coated Paper Floor Mats will 
not easily self-destruct like most paper floor mats. They are strong, absorbent and non-slip. Size: 
16.5" x 19.0

Additional Products
• Makita Variable Speed Buffer
• Edge Classic Heavy Black Foam Cutting Pad
• Edge Classic Medium Yellow Foam Buffing Pad
• Edge Classic Light Green Foam Buffing Pad

Business Package III includes everything in Business Package I & II and the the additional products listed below:

• Edge Classic Polishing Blue Foam Buffing Pad
• Edge Pad Conditioning Brush
• 6 Pack 16”x24” Microfiber Super Towel

BUSINESS
PACKAGE III
$3,595.00

BUSINESS
PACKAGE IV
$7,900.00

Additional Products
• 1 Gal. Spyder Web Glaze
• Carpet & Fender Brush
• Soft Grip Grill & Body Brush
• Soft Grip Wheel Brush
• Sponge On A Stick
• 1 Gal. Odor Free Scent
• 1 Gal. Extractor Defoamer
• 1 Qt. Mytee System Maintainer
• 1 Qt. Medallion Polish
• 1 Flitz Buffing Ball
• Raggtop Fabric Care Kit
• Raggtop Vinyl Care Kit

Business Package IV includes 
everything in Business Package III 
and the upgrades & additional 
products listed below:

• 250 Pack Paper Floor Mats
• 250 Seat Covers
• 2 Big Blaster Sprayers
• 2 Foaming Trigger Sprayers
• 2 Upside Down Sprayers
• Detailers Caddy
• Extractor Hose Coupler Cover
• Viking Air Mover
• Rigid Mobile Detailer Vacuum
• FM1 Ozone Generator
• Sure Shot Sprayer
• Authorized Licensee Program/Website
• Logo Developement/Business Card Design
• Authorized Licensee Marketing Material & Forms CD

Upgrades from BPIII
• Diamond Cut Ultra Qt. to Gal.
• Non Silicone Qt. to Gal.
• Super Blue Gal. to 2 Gals.
• Instant Spray Magic 2 cans to 3 cans
• Carpet & Upholstery Shampoo Qt. to Gal.
• Interior Super Soap Qt. to Gal.
• Black Cherry 1 Gal. to 2 Gals.
• Citrus Cleaner 1 Gal. to 2 Gals.
• Hot Shot Stain Remover 2 cans to 3 cans
• Velour Upholstery Cleaner 2 cans to 3 cans
• 2 Terry Applicators to 2 Microfiber Applicators
• Interior Scent Qt. to Gal.
• 1 Orange Hybrid Pad to 2
• 1 White Hybrid Pad to 2
• 1 Black Hybrid Pad to 2
• Edge Yellow Pad Single Sided to Double Sided
• Edge Green Pad Single Sided to Double Sided
• Edge Blue Pad Single Sided to Double Sided
• 1 Qt. Bottle w/ Pour Lid to 3
• 3 Polish Bottles w/ DK Logo to 5
• Mytee Lite to HP60 

Not Included:
• Professional Car Detailing Flyer CD
• Service Menu Brochure CD
• Detailers Forms, Checklists & Invoice CD

• 1 Pt. Trim Kote Restorer Black
• 1 Pt. Trim Kote Restorer Gray
• 100 Pack Razor Blades
• Razor Blade Scraper
• California Jelly Blade
• Wheel Shield Dressing Cover
• 250 Pack Paper Floor Mats
• 250 Seat Covers
• 2 Big Blaster Sprayer
• 2 Foaming Trigger Sprayers
• 2 Upside Down Sprayers
• Razor Blade Scraper
• California Jelly Blade
• Wheel Shield Dressing Cover

BUSINESS PACKAGE X  

Detail King’s Auto Detailing Business Start Up Kit “X” allows you to CUSTOMIZE your own auto 
detailing business package the way you want it! We have organized the various detailing 
equipment, supplies, chemicals and detailing tools in groups so you can select what you 
specifically want. You will also get a discount on the package you customize. The more products 
you choose, the deeper the discount gets!
You can select the buffer, polisher, extractor, even the various sizes of chemical cleaner and 
dressing containers that you want. CUSTOMIZING your own auto detailing start-up kit is fun 
and gives you the flexibility to not only choose the products that you want but it also allows you 
to stay within your budget!

BUSINESS
PACKAGE VI
$25,995.00

BUSINESS
PACKAGE V
$14,649.00

BUSINESS
PACKAGE X

Additional Products & Services
• Leather & Vinyl Repair Kit
• Premium Color Twin Paint Chip Repair System
• Commercial Series Headlight Restoration Kit
• Carpet Dye System
• Car Trim Restorer Business Opportunity
• Deluxe Cigarette Burn Repair Kit
• 2 Day Technician Class & 1 Day Auto Reconditioning Class

Business Package V includes everything in Business Package IV and the 
the additional products listed below:

Business Package VI includes everything in Business Package V and the 
addition of a Custom Enclosed Mobile Auto Detailing Trailer - DK 5800.
DK 6010 - 6x10 Trailer Add $3,870.

We Change Lives!Detail King® Seminars Make Your Business Profitable • 1.888.827.2757 • DetailKing.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY START UP PACKAGES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY START UP PACKAGES
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ADVANCED BUSINESS PACKAGES  

PLASTIC SEAT COVER & PAPER FLOOR MAT VALUE KIT  $90.95
Included with this value kit are 250 plastic seat covers and 250 paper embossed floor mats. Must 
have products for the pro detailer. Don't have your customers drive home with a wet seat, the 
seat covers will cover the head rest, back & seat cushion. The Plastic Coated Paper Floor Mats will 
not easily self-destruct like most paper floor mats. They are strong, absorbent and non-slip. Size: 
16.5" x 19.0

Additional Products
• Makita Variable Speed Buffer
• Edge Classic Heavy Black Foam Cutting Pad
• Edge Classic Medium Yellow Foam Buffing Pad
• Edge Classic Light Green Foam Buffing Pad

Business Package III includes everything in Business Package I & II and the the additional products listed below:

• Edge Classic Polishing Blue Foam Buffing Pad
• Edge Pad Conditioning Brush
• 6 Pack 16”x24” Microfiber Super Towel

BUSINESS
PACKAGE III
$3,595.00

BUSINESS
PACKAGE IV
$7,900.00

Additional Products
• 1 Gal. Spyder Web Glaze
• Carpet & Fender Brush
• Soft Grip Grill & Body Brush
• Soft Grip Wheel Brush
• Sponge On A Stick
• 1 Gal. Odor Free Scent
• 1 Gal. Extractor Defoamer
• 1 Qt. Mytee System Maintainer
• 1 Qt. Medallion Polish
• 1 Flitz Buffing Ball
• Raggtop Fabric Care Kit
• Raggtop Vinyl Care Kit

Business Package IV includes 
everything in Business Package III 
and the upgrades & additional 
products listed below:

• 250 Pack Paper Floor Mats
• 250 Seat Covers
• 2 Big Blaster Sprayers
• 2 Foaming Trigger Sprayers
• 2 Upside Down Sprayers
• Detailers Caddy
• Extractor Hose Coupler Cover
• Viking Air Mover
• Rigid Mobile Detailer Vacuum
• FM1 Ozone Generator
• Sure Shot Sprayer
• Authorized Licensee Program/Website
• Logo Developement/Business Card Design
• Authorized Licensee Marketing Material & Forms CD

Upgrades from BPIII
• Diamond Cut Ultra Qt. to Gal.
• Non Silicone Qt. to Gal.
• Super Blue Gal. to 2 Gals.
• Instant Spray Magic 2 cans to 3 cans
• Carpet & Upholstery Shampoo Qt. to Gal.
• Interior Super Soap Qt. to Gal.
• Black Cherry 1 Gal. to 2 Gals.
• Citrus Cleaner 1 Gal. to 2 Gals.
• Hot Shot Stain Remover 2 cans to 3 cans
• Velour Upholstery Cleaner 2 cans to 3 cans
• 2 Terry Applicators to 2 Microfiber Applicators
• Interior Scent Qt. to Gal.
• 1 Orange Hybrid Pad to 2
• 1 White Hybrid Pad to 2
• 1 Black Hybrid Pad to 2
• Edge Yellow Pad Single Sided to Double Sided
• Edge Green Pad Single Sided to Double Sided
• Edge Blue Pad Single Sided to Double Sided
• 1 Qt. Bottle w/ Pour Lid to 3
• 3 Polish Bottles w/ DK Logo to 5
• Mytee Lite to HP60 

Not Included:
• Professional Car Detailing Flyer CD
• Service Menu Brochure CD
• Detailers Forms, Checklists & Invoice CD

• 1 Pt. Trim Kote Restorer Black
• 1 Pt. Trim Kote Restorer Gray
• 100 Pack Razor Blades
• Razor Blade Scraper
• California Jelly Blade
• Wheel Shield Dressing Cover
• 250 Pack Paper Floor Mats
• 250 Seat Covers
• 2 Big Blaster Sprayer
• 2 Foaming Trigger Sprayers
• 2 Upside Down Sprayers
• Razor Blade Scraper
• California Jelly Blade
• Wheel Shield Dressing Cover

BUSINESS PACKAGE X  

Detail King’s Auto Detailing Business Start Up Kit “X” allows you to CUSTOMIZE your own auto 
detailing business package the way you want it! We have organized the various detailing 
equipment, supplies, chemicals and detailing tools in groups so you can select what you 
specifically want. You will also get a discount on the package you customize. The more products 
you choose, the deeper the discount gets!
You can select the buffer, polisher, extractor, even the various sizes of chemical cleaner and 
dressing containers that you want. CUSTOMIZING your own auto detailing start-up kit is fun 
and gives you the flexibility to not only choose the products that you want but it also allows you 
to stay within your budget!

BUSINESS
PACKAGE VI
$25,995.00

BUSINESS
PACKAGE V
$14,649.00

BUSINESS
PACKAGE X

Additional Products & Services
• Leather & Vinyl Repair Kit
• Premium Color Twin Paint Chip Repair System
• Commercial Series Headlight Restoration Kit
• Carpet Dye System
• Car Trim Restorer Business Opportunity
• Deluxe Cigarette Burn Repair Kit
• 2 Day Technician Class & 1 Day Auto Reconditioning Class

Business Package V includes everything in Business Package IV and the 
the additional products listed below:

Business Package VI includes everything in Business Package V and the 
addition of a Custom Enclosed Mobile Auto Detailing Trailer - DK 5800.
DK 6010 - 6x10 Trailer Add $3,870.

We Change Lives!Detail King® Seminars Make Your Business Profitable • 1.888.827.2757 • DetailKing.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY START UP PACKAGES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY START UP PACKAGES
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BUSINESS
PACKAGE I
$1,895.00

ENTRY LEVEL BUSINESS PACKAGES  

BUSINESS
PACKAGE II
$3,195.00

Polishes & Waxes
• 1 Gal. STS 3000
• 1 Qt. Cherry Wet Wax
• 1 Gal. Blue Diamond
• 1 Qt. Diamond Cut Ultra
• 1 Gal. Diamond Cut
• 1 Gal. Final Touch Ultra 

Exterior Chemicals
• 1 Gal. Super Blue
• 1 Qt. Revival Dressing
• 1 Qt. Non Silicone Dressing
• 1 Gal. Magic Cleaner
• 1 Gal. Special Force
• 1 Gal. Citrus Cleaner
• 1 Gal. Brake Up
• 1 Gal. Tar Remover
• 1 Gal. Bug Off
• 1 Gal. Wonder Lube
• 1 Gal. RTU Glass Cleaner
• 1 Gal. Black Cherry
• 1 Gal. Tire & Whitewall

Interior Chemicals
• 1 Gal. Pearl Gloss
• 1 Lexol Leather Cleaner
• 1 Lexol Leather Conditioner
• 1 Gal. Pink Power
• 1 Qt. Carpet & Upholstery Shampoo
• 2 Cans Instant Spray Magic
• 2 Cans Hot Shot Stain Remover
• 2 Can Velour Upholstery Cleaner

Brushes
• Soft Grip Slot/Spoke Wheel Brush
• Utility Scrub Brush
• Soft Grip Lug Nut Brush
• Soft Grip Wheel Well Brush
• Carpet & Upholstery Brush
• Soft Bristle Brush for Wheels, Tires & Interior
• Brass White Wall Brush
• Horse Hair Detail Brush
• Paint Brush Style Detail Brush
• AC Vent Detail Brush
• Medium Duty Tire, Wheel & Wheel Well Brush
• Step Panel & Carpet Brush
• Large Cone Brush
• Convertible Brush
• Dual Purpose Toothbrush Style Detail Brush

Additional Products
• Hydra Sponge
• Microfiber Bug & Grill Cloths
• 2 Terry Cloth Wax Applicators
• 2 Black Dressing Applicators
• 1 Interior Scent
• 16 Pack 0000 Steel Wool
• 12 Pack Multi Purpose Scrapers
• 24”x32” Jumbo Microfiber Towel
• 1 Dozen 16”x27” Turk Towels
• 1 Dozen Huck Lint Free Window Towels
• 1 Dozen Microfiber Interior Towels
• 1 Dozen 16”x16” Microfiber Super Towels
• 1 Medium Duty Nano AutoScrub Towel
• 12 Qt. Bottles with General Purpose Sprayer
• 3 Qt. Bottles with Chemical Resistant Sprayer
• 3 Polish Bottles with Lid
• 5 Gal. Large Bucket
• Porter Cable Upholstery Shampoo Brush
• Microfiber Chenille Wash Mit
• Lake Country 6.5 Wool Compunding Pad
• Lake Country 6.5 Orange Heavy Cutting Pad
• Lake Country 6.5 White Polishing Pad
• Lake Country 6.5 Black Finishing Pad

Equipment
• Flex Dual Action Polisher XC3401 

Marketing CD’s
• How To Start, Operate & Grow an Auto
   Detailing Business DVD
• Detailers Forms, Checklists, & Invoice CD
• Service Menu Brochure CD
• Professional Car Detailing Flyer CD

Training Support
Our new two-hour video DVD "How to 
Start, Operate & Grow an Auto Detailing 
Business" will explain what the future 
entrepreneur needs to know to get 
started, operate and grow his or her car 
detail business. We discuss how to lay-out 
the ground work and what should be 
included in a business plan. The video 
also explains the permits and licenses 
needed to operate your new business 
legally along with how to  promote your 
business effectively. 

Additional Products
• Mytee Lite Heated Soil Extractor 8070
• Tornador Black Car Tool
• Tornador Black Cone with Brush

• Tornador Foam Gun
• 1 Qt. Interior Super Soap
• 1 Gal. Extractor Soap
• 1 Gal. Fiber Shield

Business Package II includes everything in Business Package I and the the additional products listed below:

SPECIALTY BUSINESS PACKAGES  

AUTO DETAILING BUSINESS IN A BUCKET $240.95
Our "Auto Detailing Business In A Bucket" will enable virtually anyone to start their own auto detailing business and make 
money their very first day. On a tight budget? This package has enough polishes, soaps & dressings to wash and detail at least 
2-3 mid size cars. Plus you get a powerful compact vacuum cleaner and our How To Start Opearte & Grow an Auto Detailing 
Business DVD! This package is perfect for the car care enthusiast to help keep his or her prized ride looking just like it just 
rolled off the showroom floor! It will also enable young entrepreneurs who want to be their own boss & make some extra $$ by 
offering basic washing & detailing services to friends, family, & neighbors. 

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR BUSINESS PACKAGE $689.95
Many younger people have the desire to start their own business for themselves but just do not have the money needed to 
begin. Operating your own auto detailing business can be profitable and fun! Most entrepreneurs start out part-time in the 
evenings or weekends. We have made it very affordable for just about anyone to get started quickly and affordably. We have 
developed our "Young Entrepreneur's Business Package.” This package is great for students! You can earn extra cash while in 
highscool or college while learning how to operate a business. We include phone and email consultation for as long as you 
need it to help you start and grow your new venture. 

WEEKEND WARRIOR AUTO DETAILING BUSINESS START-UP PACKAGE $1,355.00
Our Weekend Warrior Auto Detailer Package provides the equipment needed to offer professional car washing, paint 
correction, and interior carpet & upholstery cleaning without putting too much of a dent in your wallet or purse. With this auto 
detailing start up kit you will receive a powerful electric pressure washer, a Mytee hot water interior extractor, and the Flex DA 
Polisher. These products are the core auto detailing equipment items needed to offer professional auto detailing services.

EXPRESS AUTO DETAILING BUSINESS PACKAGE $1,895.00
Express Auto Detailing services are becoming popular choices for customers that cannot afford full-service auto detailing 
service prices or simply do not have the time to give their car up for several hours. Keeping their vehicle cosmetically 
maintained is important to them and they understand that they need some type of exterior protection service. You will be able 
to offer both exterior express detailing services and profitable interior cleaning and detailing services. We include our 
Entrepreneurs Guide that will help you get your business started off on the right foot. 

CAR INTERIOR CLEANING BUSINESS PACKAGE $2,749.00
The cleaning, detailing and deodorizing of vehicle interiors can be a business of its own. The potential is huge for professional 
automotive interior detailing specialists to establish many customer niches including commercial accounts and perform 
profitable interior detailing services on their vehicles. We have had much interest with this package especially from Women. 
Women have an "eye" for cleaning and detailing car interiors. 

ECO FRIENDLY MOBILE CAR WASH SYSTEM BUSINESS PACKAGE $1,649.00
Our Eco Friendly Mobile Car Wash System will enable an individual to start his or her own professional Eco Friendly mobile car 
wash business in municipals that have water restrictions or don't allow car washing the conventional way. California, Texas, and 
Florida have car wash restrictions and this package will enable you to conduct business. This is about as close as you can get to 
a "waterless carwash." 

DELUXE WEEKEND WARRIOR AUTO DETAILING BUSINESS START-UP PACKAGE $2,399.00
Our Deluxe Weekend Warrior Auto Detailer Start Up Package makes it easy and affordable to start a profitable and fun car 
detailing business full time or part time. This detailing start-up kit contains the essential auto detailing products and equipment 
needed to clean and detail automobiles for a minimal investment with maximum return. We have taken the guesswork out of 
opening a mobile detail business or detail shop. The detailing products in our Deluxe Weekend Warrior Auto Detailer Start Up 
Kit were chosen to give you the best value, resulting in the highest profit margin for your new detailing business.

We Change Lives!Detail King® Seminars Make Your Business Profitable • 1.888.827.2757 • DetailKing.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY START UP PACKAGES BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY START UP PACKAGES
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OZONE GENERATORS 

PRO 8 OZONE GENERATOR  $1199.00
 The PRO-8 ozone generator is designed for use in 
commercial applications or wherever high ozone 
output is needed to reduce odors, mold, mildew, and 
bacteria. It is our most powerful machine with an 
ozone output of up to 8000 mgph.

OZONE GENERATOR PRO 4  $499.00
Offering Ozone treatments for your customers can be 
very profitable. Unit will eliminate foul odors that 
have accumulated in vehicles interiors the 1st time. 
Mildew, pet odors, urine, vomit, smoke odors, etc. 
Stainless steel housing. Output: 0 to 2000 mgph. 
Operated at full strength to provide a high ozone 
shock treatment to an area, or adjust to run 
continuously at lower levels for smoke and odor 
removal. Has timer. 

OZONE GENERATOR FM1  $399.00
Great money maker to permanently eliminate mal 
odors like mildew, smoke, vomit, pet odors. 2000 
mgph.

DETAIL KING OZONE MACHINE 
PRO 44  $699.00 

Designed with the professional detailer AND home 
owner in mind. Covers up to 6000 sq. ft. for odors & 
1000 sq. ft. for mold!  Commercial applications 
wherever high ozone output is needed to neutralize 
stubborn odors. Pro choice for large or small areas, 
vehicles or buildings. Built-in timer & fully adjustable 
ozone. Stainless steel. 120 V AC, 40 watts, 3 amp 
fused, Output: 200 to 4000 mgph. Continuous or 
timed 15 min.-12 hrs. 8”x10”x5.5” (H), Weight: 9 lbs.     
Regularly $799.00 - Save $100 Today!

OZONE PLATES - SET OF TWO $23.95
Set of two ozone plates for FM1, FM2, Pro 4, Pro 44, 
Pro 8, & FM14. Plates need to be cleaned every 2-3 
months. These plates are replacements that should 
be replaced every 1-2 years.

MALE COUPLER PLUG 1/4" 
NPT "M" STYLE $3.95

Milton Male Connector Plug, 1/4" NPT, "M" Style. 
With Milton Match-Up system, all plugs & 
couplers with the same letter code can be used 
together, regardless of thread sizes. This coupler 
plug can be screwed onto the female fitting of our 
compact blow gun. 

GENERATORS

PULSAR PG6000 GAS POWERED GENERATOR 
$895.00

Max Output: 6000W/60HZ; Rated Output: 
5000W/60HZ. Engine: 10HP Single Cylinder. 
4-Stroke, OHV, Air Cooled. Four 120V Outlets; 
One 120V/240V Twist Lock; One 120V Twist Lock. 
Recoil Start; 12V DC output; 3 into 1 Digital Meter  
Freight carrier only.   

PULSAR PG3500 GAS POWERED GENERATOR
$595.00

Max Output: 3500W/60HZ; Rated Output: 
3000W/60HZ. Engine: 6.5HP Single cylinder. 
4-Stroke, OHV, Air cooled. Two 120V 20A Outlets; 
One 120V/240V Twist Lock. Recoil Start; 12V DC 
output. Freight carrier only.

COMPACT BLOW GUN $8.95
Compact Blow Gun with Rubber tip. Heavy duty, 
professional quality. Excellent for air purging after 
washing and for assisting with detailing interiors. 
Will need quick disconnect fitting to your air line. 

AIR COMPRESSOR ACCESSORIES

INDUSTRIAL AIR HOSE 25' W/ QD'S $41.95
50’ W/QD’S $49.95

300 PSI Capacity -Double Strand Polyester 
Reinforcement -Flexible -5 degree to 180 degree 
F -Non Marking Cover-Does Not Mark Floors or 
Walls -Oil & Abrasion Resistant -25' - 3/8" Hose 
size -Male & Female Quick Disconnects Included.

OZONE GENERATOR FM2  $469.00
The difference between this unit and the FM1 is this 
one has the adjustable output, it has the same max 
output of 2,000 MPGH. The only difference between 
this model and the Pro4 is this unit like the FM1 has 
no timer.

AIR GUN W/ FLEX TUBE $12.95
Our Flexible Air Blow Gun is perfect for blowing 
out air vents, consoles and other hard to reach 
areas. With a 14" bendable extension, use 
between seats to blow out fossilized French fries, 
goldfish crackers and other road trip memories. 

NEW

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION KITS 

  CONSUMER PLASTIC HEADLIGHT 
CLEANING KIT $34.95

Kit Includes: 10 Lint-free paper towels, Pretreatment 
cleaner, Headlight cleaner polish, Wet sandpaper 
strip, Shine restorer/protector, 1 pair of vinyl gloves, 
Complete instructions. Restores two headlights.

PROFESSIONAL SERIES HEADLIGHT 
RESTORATION KIT $149.95

Kit includes: Compact Tool Box Carrying Case, 
Waterbase Pre Treatment - 8oz, Shine Restorer - 4oz, 
Deep Fill Restorer - 2oz, Headlight Cleaner/Polish - 
8oz, Sanding Sheets (1)600 (2)1000 (2)1500 (1)2000 
(1)2500, Lint Free Paper Towels, Bag of Gloves (50), 
100 Lint Free Paper Toweletts, and Instructions.

COMMERCIAL SERIES HEADLIGHT 
RESTORATION KIT $230.95

Kit includes: Large Tool Box Carrying Case, Pre 
Treatment - 16oz, All Purpose Cleaner - 16oz, 
Waterbase Pre Treatment - 16oz, Sand E-Z 16oz, 
Shine Restorer - 8oz, Deep Fill Restorer - 4oz, 
Headlight Cleaner/Polish - 16oz, Sanding Sheets, 
(2)600 (4)1000 (3)1500 (2)2000 (2)2500, Box of Gloves 
(100), Roll of Lint Free Paper Towels, and Instructions.

GOLD SERIES COMMERCIAL HEADLIGHT 
RESTORATION KIT W/BUFFER $569.95

Kit Includes: Large Tool Box Carrying Case, 3" DA 
Pneumatic Orbital Palm Buffer/Sander, Headlight 
Intensity Meter, Pre Treatment - 16oz, All Purpose 
Cleaner - 16oz, Waterbase Pre Treatment - 16oz, Sand 
E-Z 16oz, Shine Restorer - 8oz, Deep Fill Restorer - 
4oz, Sanding Sheets - (1)600 (4)1000 (3)100 (2)2000 
(2)2500, Yellow Foam Polishing Pads-3 (velcro 
backing), Sanding Discs - 50 each (600, 1500 grades), 
Lint Free Paper Towels, Box of Gloves (100), Roll of 
Lint Free Paper Towels, and Complete Instructions.

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION PRODUCTS 

HEADLIGHT SAND - E-Z LUBRICANT $25.95/16 Oz. 
$157.95/Gal.

Use Sand E-Z in conjunction with the 600, 1000, or 
2000 grit sand paper to keep the surface lubricated. 

HEADLIGHT DEEP FILL RESTORER 
$24.95/8 Oz.   $293.95/Gal. 

Apply Deep Fill Restorer after you have applied the 
oxidation remover. Apply a small amount with a 
lint-free paper towel. 

HEADLIGHT CLEANER/POLISH
$33.95/16 Oz.   $199.95/Gal.

Cleaner/Polish refill for our Headlight Restoration Kits. 
Replaces the old Oxidation Remover product, use this 
instead now. 

HEADLIGHT PRE TREATMENT (WATER BASED) 
$31.95/16 Oz.   $188.95/Gal.

Use Pre Treatment to clean headlights prior to 
headlight restoration and after each of the sanding 
steps. 16oz bottle.

PLATINUM PROFESSIONAL SERIES HEADLIGHT 
RESTORATION KIT W/ BUFFER $469.95

Kit Includes: Compact Tool Box Carrying Case, Pre 
Treatment - 16oz, Sand E-Z - 8oz, Cleaner Polish - 8oz, 
Shine Restorer - 8oz, (1) Orange Foam Buffing Pad, 
(50) 1500 Sanding Discs (round w/velcro backing), 50) 
600 Sanding Discs (round w/velcro backing), 
Instructions, & 3" DA Pneumatic Orbital Palm Sander.

HEADLIGHT SHINE RESTORER $33.95/16 Oz.   
$209.95/Gal.

Headlight Shine Restorer refill for our Bright Solutions 
Headlight Restoration Kits. 16oz bottle.

We Change Lives!Detail King® Seminars Make Your Business Profitable • 1.888.827.2757 • DetailKing.com

FM14 OZONE GENERATOR  $599.00
For use in commercial applications or wherever high 
ozone output is needed to neutralize stubborn odors, 
or fight mold and mildew. It can be used in 
automobiles, limousines, buses, recreational vehicles, 
rental cars, vans, and boats. It is also excellent for use 
in hotel and motel rooms, apartments, and 
extended-stay facilities. A quick ozone shock 
treatment of a vacant rental can be a real cost saver. 
It can turn a smoking room into a non-smoking room, 
and permanently eliminate cleaning, painting and 
pet odors. 

        VORTEX DRY CLEANING GUN $49.95
The Vortex Dry Cleaning Gun is a great tool to use to 
blow out auto interiors to remove debris from 
underneath seats, pockets, rear shelfs above seats, 
etc. Detail King also like this tool to assist with drying 
and dressing wet engines after power washing and 
detailing them. 

NEW

AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT

These lightwieght, durable stainless steel tanks can be filled 
with your favorite products to save time and prevent you 
from replacing plastic spray bottles and dispensers. 

MEDALLION CHROME & METAL POLISH - page 9

AUTO RECONDITIONING KITS & SUPPLIES

PROFESSIONAL CAR INTERIOR ODOR REMOVAL 
VALUE PACKAGE  

$560.95
If you are big on interior detailing, then this is a must 
have kit! This Professional Car Interior Odor Removal 
Package comes with all the essentials you will need 
to successfully eradicate odors that are in a vehicle. 
Includes: Pro 4 Ozone Generator, Chlorine Dioxide 
Cup, Bio-Zyme Interior Cleaner (1 Gal), Extractor 
Soap (1 Gal), and Interior Scent (1 Qt). 
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WALL MOUNT SHOP VAC $169.95
Excellent powerful vacuum for the small to 
medium size detail shop or car wash. Mounts to 
the wall. No concerns about cords getting tripped 
over or driven on. Saves space, no worries about 
vacuum being damaged by automobiles or 
careless worker. Compact yet efficient design. 
Powerful 4.5 HP bypass motor with quieter 
operation. Convenient top carry handle. 15 ft. 
Power cord with on-board cord wrap storage. Inlet 
accepts 2-1/2 and 1-1/4 hoses. Easy reach on/off 
switch. Dent and rust resistant plastic tank. 25' 
vacuum hose!

SHOP VAC PROFESSIONAL 12 GALLON - 6.5 
HP - BLACK $224.95

Shop Vac with Commercial duty quality and 
features. The power and capacity to tackle 
workplace clean-up jobs. 1-1/2" Dia. x 12' hose, 
(2) 1-1/2" extension wands, Squeege inserts, 
Crevice tool, Claw utility nozzle, Elbow grip 
Adapter, High-quality collection bag filter, 
Warranty: 1 Year, Tank drain, Lock-on Hose, 
Onboard accessory storage. 6.5 Peak Horsepower, 
Peak Air Watts - 390.

SHOP VAC - 12 GALLON - 6.5 HP STAINLESS 
TANK $269.95

1-1/2" Dia. x 12' hose (2) 1-1/2" extension wands, 
Squeege inserts, Crevice tool, Claw utility nozzle, 
Elbow grip adapter, High-quality collection bag 
filter. Cord Length: 20 feet. Warranty: 1 Year tank 
Drain Lock-on Hose Onboard accessory storage 
Performance Specifications: Peak Horsepower - 
6.5 CFM of Air Flow (Cubic Feet Per Minute) - 195 
Sealed Pressure - 60 Electrical Ratings - 120V 60Hz 
12Amps Peak Air Watts - 390.

VINYL VACUUM CREVICE TOOL $10.95
Vacuum Crevice Tool made of heavy duty vinyl. 
1.5 in. diameter opening, 16 in. length.

METAL VACUUM CREVICE TOOL $12.95
Vacuum Crevice Tool made of heavy duty stainless 
steel. 1.5 in. diameter opening, 15 in. length.

7' VACUUM HOSE EXTENTION KIT FOR 
RIDGID MOBILE DETAILER VACUUM $29.95

Vacuum hose connection kit consists of a 7' x 
1-7/8" flexible hose and 1-1/4" adapter. 
"Tug-A-Long" feature securely holds hose in place 
while vacuuming.

VACUUMS & ACCESSORIES

CAR DRYERS & AIR MOVERS

VIKING 2200 EX AIR MOVER $199.95
Ideal air mover for the restorer offering maximum 
airflow & optimum features while consuming few 
amps. This Viking Air Mover is excellent in assisting 
you to dry carpets and/or floors. This air mover is 
great for over sized vehicles such as RVs & boats, not 
to mention flooded vehicles.

MASTER BLASTER CAR DRYER $359.95
Detail King’s Master Blaster Car Dryer by MetroVac 
will allow you to dry your entire car without ever 
having to touch it! The Master Blaster Car Dryer by 
MetroVac produces a powerful stream of air that will 
force water from your vehicle’s finish and every crack 
and crevice. Features two 4 horsepower motors that 
will spin both two fans up to extremely high speeds to 
discharge warm, filtered air at a speed of up to 58,000 
feet per minute!

RIDGID MOBILE DETAILER 4.5 GALLON
PRO PACK PORTABLE WET/DRY VACUUM  

$159.95
Compact, commercial grade and professional 
performance! Self-contained. Quiet operation. 
Includes: (1) 1-7/8" x 7' Locking hose, (2) 
Extension wands, (1) Utility nozzle, (1) Crevice 
tool, (1) Dusting brush (1) Multipurpose nozzle, (1) 
3-layer dust filter. 120V-9 amps., 20' Cord, Wt: 
15.5 lbs., 5 HP motor.

VAPAMORE MR-500 VENTO 
VACUUM SYSTEM $299.00

The Vapamore Vento auto detailing vacuum is 
equipped with a HEPA filter, which helps to 
maintain clean, contaminant and allergy free air. Up 
to 99.97% free from pollen, dust mites, pet dander, 
mold, and all other allergens. Additionally, this 
Vapamore vacuum boasts quality, power, value and 
the Vapamore lifetime warranty!

NEW

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION SAND PAPER 
10 SHEETS $5.95

Use sandpaper along with Sand- E-Z as one of the 
first steps to restore cloudy headlights. Only use the 
600 sandpaper if you tried the 1000 grit and it was 
not coarse enough. The 600 grit may put deep 
scratches into most lens covers. If the headlights are 
extremely cloudy start with the 600, then 1000. the 
1500 and finally the 2000 grit. 

HEADLIGHT INTENSITY METER $89.95
Our AIM 2000 Headlight Intensity Meter is designed 
specifically for the testing and verification of the 
intensity of headlamps. The AIM 200 is a hand held 
device that incorporates a meter with graduated scale 
noting light intensity in kilo-candela of the lamp 
tested. As the emitted light enters the light receptor, 
the dial of the meter will increase in value and 
proportion, indicating a legal/illegal headlamp.

PLASTIC TRIM RESTORATION 

TRIM KOTE PLASTIC DYE - BLACK & GRAY  
$30.95/16 Oz.   $57.95/Both  

Our BEST VALUE plastic trim dye. Enough product to 
restore up to 800 door handles! Also used for plastic 
mirror housings, wheel flairs, bumper trim, body side 
moldings, wind dams, tailgate handles, bed liners, 
plastic rocker panels, golf cart trim, or any exterior 
trim that is a grainy plastic. Not a paint or dressing 
but a Dye & will not streak on paint when washed! 
Permanent, once dry it will not come off. Easy to 
apply. Thick-doesn't require multiple applications. 

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION SANDING DISCS - 600 
GRIT $27.95/50

Use these 600 grit sanding discs to remove heavy 
oxidation from the headlight lamps. These discs 
would be used as the first sanding step after using 
the cleaning product. Follow up with 1500 sanding 
discs afterwards. These sanding disks have hook and 
loop backing and are to be used with the pneumatic 
buffer.

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION SANDING DISCS 
1500 GRIT $27.95/50

Use these 1500 grit sanding discs to remove light 
oxidation and scratches from the headlight lamps. 
These discs would be used as the second sanding 
step after using the 600 grit sanding discs. Follow up 
with the cleaner polish next and use the orange 
polish pad. These sanding disks have hook and loop 
backing and are to be used with the pneumatic 
buffer. 

3" DA Pneumatic Orbital Palm Headlight 
Buffer/Sander $269.95

Our 3" DA Pneumatic Orbital Palm Headlight 
Buffer/Sander is an air-powered buffing tool used to 
quickly and efficiently help restore foggy and oxidized 
headlights. Use this tool in conjunction with the 600 
and 1500 grit sand paper and the orange polishing 
pads. You can restore headlights without this tool, but 
if you are restoring headlights in any volume you may 
want to consider adding this to your arsenal. 

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION MEDIUM DUTY 
ORANGE POLISHING PADS $5.95

Use the Orange Medium Duty Foam Polishing Pad 
(attach to head of buffer - hook and loop material) 
after you have finished sanding with the 600 and 
1500 grit sanding disks. Apply a small amount of the 
Cleaner Polish to the pad and begin polishing the 
headlamp. This is the final step prior to applying the 
shine restorer. 

CAR TRIM RESTORER BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY $199.00

Make plastic trim look brand new again. Door 
handles, mirrors, wheel flairs, bumper trim, running 
board plastic inserts, bedliners, virtually anything 
plastic on the exterior of a vehicle can be restored to 
like-new condition. Includes: (2) 16 oz bottles of Trim 
Kote - (1) Black & (1) Gray. Each bottle is enough to 
restore up to 800 door handles You also receive a 
storage cart for sitting and storage. Also included are 
2 rolls of shop towels, 2 rolls of painters safe release 
masking tape, 1 box of 100 nitrile gloves, complete 
instructions, sales & marketing ideas and on-going 
support.

TRIM BLACK SPRAY PAINT (SATIN FINISH) $9.95
Use Trim Black Paint to refinish exterior auto trim and 
bumpers to factory OEM specifications. Trim Black is 
self-etching and designed to be applied and recoated 
with a minimum of surface preparation.

AUTO PAINT CHIP REPAIR 

COLOR TWIN PAINT CHIP REPAIR 
SAMPLE KIT $89.95

Includes two 2oz bottles of our specially formulated 
paint. We included black & our most popular red. 
Black can be used to hide most chips on dark colors 
such as dark blue, green, burgundy, brown and other 
dark shades. Also included is one 12oz bottle of Color 
Twin Prep & Remover, two shop towels, 1 microfiber 
polishing towel, 10 cotton swabs and 4 Latex gloves.

DELUXE COLOR TWIN PAINT CHIP 
REPAIR SYSTEM $1,820.00

The Deluxe Color Twin Paint Chip Repair Kit includes 
25 of the most popular colors. Also included besides 
the 24 2oz bottles of paint is; 1-6oz bottle of black, 1 
6oz bottle of Reducer, 1 gallon of Color Twin prep & 
remover, 2 Paint Brushes, 1 Black Marker, 1 Bag of 
Q-Tips, 36 Mixing Cups, 100 Paint Stirrers, 2 empty 
12oz Bottles for the Color Twin Remover, 1 box of 
gloves, 15 White Terry Towels, and 15 Red Shop 
Towels. These supply quantities are about 1/2 of what 
is included in our Supreme kit except for the Supreme 
kit includes 100 paints also. Our 1 hour Training DVD 
& Training Manual are also included. 

PREMIUM COLOR TWIN PAINT CHIP REPAIR 
SYSTEM $3550.00

Detail King's Color Twin Rock Paint Chip & Restoration 
System offers the best possible solution with an onsite 
repair that takes just minutes. It is a simple three-step 
method that fills the chip with paint and then is wiped 
off so that no excess paint is left to have that 
touched-up look. The vehicle, at normal viewing 
distances, looks as though it has just been waxed. For 
your initial investment, you receive one Color Twin 
System (kit), which includes all the supplies you will 
need to go to work immediately. You also receive 
extensive training via our training videos; these will 
educate you in the techniques of paint reconditioning 
and can be reviewed periodically to further enhance 
your abilities. You are also instructed in business 
operations and receive the sales training you need to 
develop new accounts. Completes approximately 200 
cars per month.

COLOR TWIN REMOVER $99.95
Use Color Twin Remover to prep paint before 
repairing chips and scratches and to remove excess 
paint after the application. One gallon of Color Twin 
Remover does approx. 100 vehicles.

VAC N BLOW COMMERCIAL 
VACUUM CLEANER $209.95

The VNB-73B is fully encased in a steel housing, 
powered by a beastly 4 HP electric motor, which 
produces suction up to that of a black hole! Metro 
Vac then completed this animal's wild cyclonic 
action with a full range of specialized automotive 
attachments, which in turn allow for the most lethal 
auto detailing setup available.

NEW
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MASTER BLASTER REVOLUTION 
CAR DRYER $449.95

Detail King’s Master Blaster Revolution Car Dryer by 
MetroVac will allow you to dry your entire car without 
ever having to touch it! The Master Blaster Car Dryer 
by MetroVac produces a powerful stream of air that 
will force water from your vehicle’s finish and every 
crack and crevice. Made in the USA and of all steel 
construction the Master Blaster features two 4 
horsepower motors that will to spin both fans up to 
extremely high speeds to discharge warm, filtered air 
at a speed of up to 58,000 feet per minute!!  This 
Revolution model comes with an upgraded 30’ hose, 
a wall mount, and front swivel casters.

          DETAILERS HELPER TOOL BELT $62.95
The Detailer’s Helper Tool Belt will save you time on 
every detail job, time that allows you to do more jobs 
in less time, which makes you more money! It pays for 
itself on the very first day! In an independent test by a 
professional detailing team, wearing The Detailer’s 
Helper Tool Belt Saved 30 MINUTES over not wearing 
it when detailing an average family car

NEW

          EXTRACTOR QUART CHEMICAL KIT $33.95
This is a must get kit to keep your extractor plumbing 
system and vacuum motor problem free! By using 
these 3 carpet extraction chemicals in conjunction 
with your extractor; your interiors will come cleaner 
quicker, be brighter and your major components of 
the machine will work more efficiently and last longer! 
Includes: Extractor Soap, Extractor Defoamer, & 
Mytee System Maintainer.

AUTO RECONDITIONING KITS & SUPPLIES AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT
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MYTEE LITE 8070 EXTRACTOR & TORNADOR 
INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL VALUE PACKAGE 

$1,114.95
Package Includes: Mytee Lite 8070 Heated Extractor, 
Tornador Air/Water Cleaning Tool, Extractor Soap, 
Interior Super Soap, Pearl Gloss, Hot Shot Stain 
Remover, Mytee System Maintainer, Interior 
Microfiber Towels (1 dozen), Utility Scrub Brush, AC 
Vent Brush, Dressing Applicator, and Bucket w/Lid.

MYTEE LITE 8070 EXTRACTOR PORTER CABLE 
7424XP POLISHER VALUE PACKAGE $1,114.95

Package Includes: Mytee Lite 8070 Carpet Extractor, 
Porter Cable 7424XP Polisher, Extractor Soap, Blue 
Diamond Polish/Sealant, STS 3000 Polymer Paint 
Sealant, Hot Shot PLUS Stain Remover, Microfiber 
Super Towels (2), Carpet Shampoo Brush, Black 6" 
Foam Finishing Pad, White 6" Foam Glazing and 
Polishing Pad, Velcro Pad Holder, and Terry Cloth 
Bonnets (2).

MYTEE LITE 8070 EXTRACTOR DEWALT 
DWP849X BUFFER DWP849X VALUE PACKAGE 

$1,296.95
Package Includes: Mytee Lite 8070 Carpet Extractor, 
DeWalt DWP849X 7"/9" Variable Speed Rotary 
Polisher, Extractor Soap, Blue Diamond 
Polish/Sealant, Vibra Cut Lite II, Hot Shot PLUS Stain 
Remover, Microfiber Super Towels (2), Rotary Scrub 
Brush, Edge Conditioning Brush, Edge Wave Pad 
2000 Double Sided Green/Yellow, and Edge Wave 

MYTEE LITE 8070 EXTRACTOR & FLEX XC 
3401VRG DUAL ACTION POLISHER 

VALUE PACKAGE $1,318.95
Mytee Lite 8070 Carpet Extractor, Flex XC 3401VRG 
Dual Action Orbital Polisher, Extractor Soap, Blue 
Diamond Polish/Sealant, STS 3000 Polymer Paint 
Sealant, Hot Shot PLUS Stain Remover, Microfiber 
Super Towels (2), Carpet Shampoo Brush, Red Lake 
Country CCS Foam Finishing Pad, Green Lake 
Country CCS Foam Glazing and Polishing Pad, Velcro 
Pad Holder, and Terry Cloth Bonnets.

MYTEE LITE 8070 EXTRACTOR CYCLO POLISHER 
VALUE PACKAGE $1327.95

Package Includes: Mytee Lite 8070 Carpet Extractor, 
Cyclo Polisher, Extractor Soap, Blue Diamond 
Polish/Sealant, STS 3000 Polymer Paint Sealant, Hot 
Shot PLUS Stain Remover, Microfiber Super Towels 
(2), Carpet Shampoo Brushes (1 Pair), Yellow Foam 
Compounding Pads (1 Pair), Green Foam 
Glazing/Polishing Pads (1 Pair), White Foam Finishing 
Pads (1 Pair), Velcro Pad Holders (1 Pair), and Terry 
Cloth Bonnets (1 Pair).

MYTEE HP60 CARPET EXTRACTOR & TORNADOR 
INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL VALUE PACKAGE 

$1,545.95
Mytee HP 60 Heated Carpet Extractor, Tornador 
Air/Water Cleaning Tool, Extractor Soap, Interior 
Super Soap, Pearl Gloss, Hot Shot Stain Remover, 
Mytee System Maintainer, Interior Microfiber Towels, 
Utility Scrub Brush, AC Vent Brush, and Dressing 
Applicator.

MYTEE HP120 CARPET EXTRACTOR & 
TORNADOR INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL VALUE 

PACKAGE $1,825.00
Mytee HP 120 Heated Carpet Extractor, Extractor 
Soap, Interior Super Soap, Pearl Gloss, Hot Shot Stain 
Remover, Mytee System Maintainer, Interior 
Microfiber Towels, Utility Scrub Brush, AC Vent Brush, 
Dressing Applicator, Bucket w/Lid

VAPOR STEAMERS & ACCESSORIES

EXTRACTOR CHEMICAL/MAINTENANCE
 KIT $45.95

Extractor Chemical Maintenance Kit includes one 
gallon of our Extractor soap, a quart of System 
Maintainer, and one quart of Defoamer. By using 
these 3 chemicals in conjunction with your extractor; 
your interiors will come cleaner quicker, be brighter, 
and your major components of the machine will last 
longer!

EXTRACTOR CHEMICAL & MAINTENANCE 
DELUXE KIT $74.95

 Our Extractor Chemical & Maintenance Deluxe Kit 
includes everything you need to get your interiors 
prepped & cleaned while optimizing your extractors 
performance! This kit includes Extractor Soap, Carpet 
& Upholstery Shampoo, Hot Shot PLUS Spot & Stain 
Remover, System Maintainer, and Extractor Defoamer

MYTEE 1500 FOCUS 
VAPOR STEAMER $899.00

By utilizing high-temperature steam, you can remove 
stubborn dirt, grease, grime stains and soap scum. 
Quickly detail vehicles, clean hard surfaces, and 
remove gum from carpets/upholstery. Also, the 1500 
Focus has a continuous flow capability, allowing you 
to refill the machine without waiting for it to cool 
down. Body: Roto-molded polyethylene. Tank: 5 
gallon, Pump: C378, Amp Draw: 12, PSI: 55, Heater: 
350°F max.

VAPAMORE MR-75 AMICO 
VAPOR STEAMER $99.95

Now you can take your love of steam, wherever you 
go with the Vapamore MR-75 Amico. This unit is very 
practical for a mobile auto detailer, and is a must. It’s 
designed to move with you as you clean and sanitize 
vehicles, and it includes the largest array of 
accessories and attachments on the market.

VAPAMORE MR-100 PRIMO 
VAPOR STEAMER $299.00

Professional auto detailers are discovering the 
versatility and power of the MR-100 vapor steam 
cleaner as it chemically free and is easily able to clean  
wheels, grills, bumpers, interior consoles, door 
panels, leather and upholstered seating surfaces, 
carpets, mats and more! 

VAPAMORE MR-1000 FORZA 
COMMERCIAL VAPOR STEAMER $1,499

Now you can take your love of steam, wherever you 
go with the Vapamore MR-75 Amico. This unit is very 
practical for a mobile auto detailer, and is a must. It’s 
designed to move with you as you clean and sanitize 
vehicles, and it includes the largest array of 
accessories and attachments on the market.

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

CIGARETTE BURN REPAIR 

CIGARETTE BURN REPAIR STARTER KIT $142.95
Our "Burn Out" kit contains 27 various velour colors 
in 1 oz. jars, water based velour adhesive, Mask-A-Tak 
velour spray adhesive, double sided stiff bristle and 
hogs hair brush to evenly apply velour flock, velour 
atomizer, foam sub patch cut outs, and a nifty 
compact carrying case. The perfect entry level kit.

DELUXE CIGARETTE BURN REPAIR KIT $283.95
Contains 32 various velour colors in 1.5 oz. jars, 
number one regular velour spray adhesive, trowel 
palette knife, velour atomizer, foam chip fillers, dvd 
demonstrating complete velour professional repair 
kit, and carrying box. If you are serious about doing 
cigarette burn repairs this is the kit to get.

VELOUR ADHESIVE - FOR CIGARETTE BURN 
REPAIRS $14.95

Our Velour Adhesive is used to hold Velour Flock into 
holes caused by cigarette burns and other damage. 
After placing Sub patch (if needed), place a dab of 
this glue into the bottom of the hole. Then push the 
flock into the hole. 4 ounce jar.

VELOUR ATOMIZER
$14.95

Helps to evenly disperse velour flock over the area in 
which cigarette burn repair is required. Simply fill the 
atomizer with the color of velour flock you are 
working with, and gently squeeze the puffer to 
dispense. 

LIQUID CARPET DYES 

WINDSHIELD REPAIR 

WINDSHIELD REPAIR KIT - ADVANCE $1,295.00
The Spectrum with PRISM technology allows the resin to initialy be held off 
the glass in a specialized suspension chamber while maintaining a vacuum. 
Once the resin has been released, precise pressure can be applied; 
resulting in a perfect windshield repair. The Spectrum system is fully 
upgradable. Organized in a 20”x15”x9” case. Weighs 11lbs.

DENT REPAIR 

CARPET DYE SYSTEM II  $280.95     $13.95/Individual Dyes
A true carpet dye. Same dyes carpet mills use to provide a permanent, 
non-fade color. Gives carpet a soft and plush like new feel and look. All 
dyes have been blended to meet the 17 most common automotive carpet 
colors used by auto manufacturers worldwide. Each bottle makes 32 
ounces of carpet dye. Great for carpeting or carpeted mats that have lost 
their true color and need rejuvenated or are too badly faded. Included is a 
4oz bottle of stain remover. You get: 17 bottles of 8oz carpet dye 
concentrates, 32oz spray bottle, scrub brush, stain remover, bleach 
neutralizer, and red stain remover. Use the carpet color a shade darker of 
the same tone for best results. Not intended to change the color of your 
carpet to a different color.

PAINTLESS DENT REPAIR & MASTER GLUE PULLING KIT $799
Introducing “Body Shop In A Box” The fastest easiest way to repair dings 
and dents without painting. This professional repair kit is designed to make 
you money! It’s easy to use and includes everything you need to start your 
own mobile paintless dent repair business. Specialize in quick quality 
repairs of door dings, dents, and hail damage.

AEROSOL CARPET DYES 

   AEROSOL DYES  $13.95/Each     ALL 40 AEROSOL DYES  $510.95
Vinyl, Plastic and Carpet dye in 42 colors. Computer matched to O.E.M. 
standards. Restore, renew, and rejuvenate automotive carpet, vinyl, and 
plastic. Great on carpets and mats that are too stained to come perfectly 
clean. Easy to blend into faded fiber areas of carpets. Cover bleach stains 
and red dyes. Fabulous results on vinyl and plastic components. 11.25 oz. 
California/OTC VOC Compliant. When purchasing all 42 of the aerosol 
dyes you save about $2.00 per can.

• Tawny Gray
• Burgundy
• Dark Red
• Autumn Red
• Red
• Black
• Charcoal Gray
• Flagstone
• Carbon Gray
• Dark Gray Metallic
• Dark Gray
• Gray
• Gray Metallic
• Silver Metallic
• Light Gray
• Dove Gray
• Taupe Gray
• Dark Charcoal Gray
• Greige
• Dark Greige

• Woodward Tan
• Vintage Tan
• Parve Beige
• Light Beige
• Blue
• Medium Blue
• Sky Blue
• Chestnut
• Brown
• Chocolate
• Tan
• Sand
• Light Brown
• Cappuccino
• Khaki
• Desert Tan
• Doeskin
• Beige
• Off White
• White

AVAILABLE IN 42 COLORS

PAINTLESS DENT REPAIR STARTER KIT & PDR TOOLS $399
Features a t-bar slide hammer as well as a dent lifter. It features two 
carrying cases along with PDR hand tools for dents requiring a little "fine 
tuning". Three different pulling tabs for hail, creases, small dings and big 
dents are included along with two types of glue for all weather climates, 
glue gun, dent hammer and tap downs. 

INTERIOR REPAIR 

DELUXE INTERIOR VINYL & LEATHER 
REPAIR KIT $1,895.00

This professional repair kit includes a 110 page 
training manual, 12 training DVD's, and everything 
you need to do high-quality, professional repairs on 
vinyl & leather interiors. With relatively low costs per 
job, an average charge of $100 per hour of repair 
work will generate anyone a nice profit.

SUPREME INTERIOR REPAIR KIT FOR 
VINYL & LEATHER $89.95

The Detail King Supreme Car Vinyl and Leather 
Repair Kit is great for the do-it-yourselfer or the auto 
reconditioner specialist who is considering adding 
vinyl and leather repair to their array of services and 
wants a good sample kit to try first.

Detail King® Seminars Make Your Business Profitable • 1.888.827.2757 • DetailKing.com We Change Lives!

DK5000 COMMERCIAL VAPOR STEAM CLEANER  
$1349.00

Extremely easy to use and very safe to operate. 
Comes standard with a cart on wheels. The chassis & 
boiler are both made of stainless steel. Quickly clean 
car interiors, exterior components, wheels and more. 
Makes cleaning dirty car headliners, door panels, 
consoles, and dash boards a cinch! Drastically reduce 
your detailing times. Provides deep cleaning without 
deep soaking. Using a Vapor Steamer to clean 
interiors and exteriors of vehicles uses a few quarts of 
water at most. Avoid costly fines, Go Green and be in 
compliance with the EPA Clean Water Act.

AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT AUTO RECONDITIONING KITS & SUPPLIES
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CARPET EXTRACTOR ACCESSORIES

MYTEE CREVICE TOOL  $119.95
Use for hard to reach areas; between seats, along kick 
panels, etc.

4" STAINLESS MYTEE HAND TOOL $139.95
4" Stainless Mytee Hand tool with 9" QD pigtail to be 
used with Mytee extractors. 

MYTEE 10" SINGLE JET EZ COLLAPSIBLE 
FLOOR WAND $199.95

The 8390-EZ-C is constructed from durable stainless 
steel, with a specially designed 10" head to give you 
a wide cleaning path and optimal recovery. With a 
powerful single jet and an ergonomic grip, the 
8390-EZ-C provides you with unmatched 
performance, in a lightweight and sturdy model.

MYTEE 10" SINGLE JET EZ 10” COLLAPSIBLE 
FLOOR WAND W/ CREVICE TOOL $297.95

The 10” Single Jet EZ Collapsible floor wand comes 
equipped with quick disconnect fittings to be easily 
attached to existing Mytee extractors solution and 
vacuum hoses. Ideal accessory for cleaning of large 
open areas of SUV's, vans, buses and limousines even 
small offices and rooms at home. The Crevice Tool is a 
great Mytee accessory to help get those dirty interiors 
really clean. The crevice tool works nicely to extract 
soil from tough to reach places like between seats & 
console, underneath seats and above kick panels 
(below seat cushions). 

CARPET EXTRACTOR CHEMICALS

EXTRACTOR DEFOAMER 
$12.95/Qt.   $25.95/Gal.

Use the carpet extractor defoamer to keep foam and 
suds to a minimum in the extractor recovery tank. 
Dispense a few ounces directly into the recovery tank. 
This will help keep vacuum motors from becoming 
inoperable. You can also spray a mist of defoamer 
directly onto the carpet to break-up the suds or spray 
a few squirts directly into the spray wand.

MYTEE SYSTEM MAINTAINER $11.95
Use Mytee System Maintainer to keep tanks and 
plumbing free from soap and scum build-up and to 
keep your unit working to its fullest potential. 
Regardless if you are mixing extractor soap in solution 
tank or not, you need this product for the in-line 
heating system to work most efficiently. This product 
will "descale" the inner workings of the extractor 
plumbing for better performance.

MYTEE REPLACEMENT 3 STAGE VACCUM $165.00
MYTEE REPLACEMENT 2 STAGE VACCUM $120.00
3 or 2 stage high performance vacuum motor, 120 
Volts.

MYTEE REPLACEMENT HEATER 1000 WATT 
$219.00

1000 Watt, 115 Volts.

MYTEE REPLACEMENT HEATER 1200 WATT 
$279.00

1200 Watt, 115 Volts.

MYTEE LITE DRAIN HOSE $29.95
This is a Mytee OEM recovery tank drain hose for the 
Mytee Lite 8070. This Mytee 8070 accessory will 
prevent any unwanted water on your floor, Mytee 
switches, or anywhere else but the bucket!

DETAIL KING DETAILER 1700 
HEATED EXTRACTOR $829

The Durrmaid Detail King Detailier 1700 is an 
extremely powerful and Portable Heated Car 
Interior Extractor. This Durrmaid commercial-duty 
detailing unit is designed to efficiently clean and 
remove stains from carpet and upholstery. The 
Durrmaid Detail King Detailer 1700 is built with 
injection molded plastics, that have been proven 
to last a lifetime. This unit features a 1700 watt 
coil heater that heats water to 212°F. This unit 
easily fits in the trunk of your car, truck, or van. 

NEW

MYTEE 8501 INTERNAL VACUUM & SOLUTION 
HOSE COMBO 15’ $129.95

This is a Mytee OEM 850 Internal Vacuum and 
Solution Hose Combo. This Mytee carper extractor 
accessory has an internal vacuum hose, allowing for 
easier maneuvering and less mess! Detail King 
recommends this product for an overall smoother 
operation of the Mytee Carpet Extractors.

MYTEE DRY UPHOLSTERY TOOL $395
The Mytee Dry™ Upholstery Tool is a revolutionary 
tool unlike any upholstery tool on the market. This 
upholstery tool is equipped with a unique comfort 
grip handle that eliminates strain to the wrist and a 
durable stainless steel glide that allows for fluid 
back-and-forth cleaning motions. 

EXTRACTOR HOSE COUPLER COVER $10.95
This specially designed heavy-duty cover protects the 
extractor operator from getting burned from the 
solution hose coupler of extractors. The special inner 
material helps insulate and keep the heat away from 
the operator. Installs in seconds and can be easily 
taken off if you need to switch extractor tools (joined 
by velcro).

CARPET EXTRACTOR PARTS

CARPET EXTRACTOR VALUE KITS

CARPET EXTRACTOR PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR 
CHEMICAL KIT $51.95 

Carpet Extractor Professional Interior Chemical Kit 
includes 1 gallon of Extractor Soap, 1 gallon of Carpet 
& Upholstery Shampoo and a can of Hot Shot Stain 
Remover. These products are exactly what you will 
need to use to obtain professional results if 
purchasing an extractor. 

 MOBILE DETAILING TRAILERS 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• DK2000 Pressure Washer
• 3500 Watt Generator
• 150 PSI Compressor
• 90 Gallon Water Tank
• 50’ Pressure Washer
  Hose w/Hose Reel
• 50’ Air Line Hose
  w/Blow Gun
• Aluminum Qt. Bottle Tote
• Double Storage Rack
• Single Storage Rack
• Portable Caddy

DK5800 ENCLOSED MOBILE DETAILING 
TRAILER PACKAGE  $11,959.00

Detail King’s custom-built enclosed mobile 
detailing trailers are the best in the industry! Our 
auto detailing and mobile detailing trailers 
feature tubular metal frames, waterproof lined 
walls, aluminum wheels, full wrap graphics, 
screwless sides, 24” polished aluminum sides, 
and a black coin rubber floor covering. Our 
enclosed mobile detailing trailers are outfitted 
with the following standard equipment: 
commercial pressure washer, 90 gallon water 
tank, generator, air compressor and two chemical 
storage racks. You can add any of our other 
supply and equipment packages that will best suit 
your needs. 3 year manufacturer’s warranty. A very 
popular entry level trailer. If you are looking for a 
system that is light weight, secure, weather tight, 
very functional, has awesome looks and lots of 
advertising space this is your system!

MOBILE CAR WASH TRAILERS 

SPECIFICATIONS:
• 5' x 8' Enclosed Trailer • 11' 11" Overall Length
• 86" Overall Height • 68" Interior Height
• 1000lbs Curb Weight • 120lbs Hitch weight
• GVWR 2980 • C Rated 15" Tires • Payload 
approx. 1980lbs • Hitch Ball 2" • 1 Piece 
Aluminum Roof • White Ceiling Liner • White 
Aluminum Sidewalls • Rubber Ride Suspension

Generator Upgrade Available

MOBILE DETAILING TRAILER  $5,195.00
Excellent for the new mobile detailer that wants to get started in this 
lucrative business and keep his or her start-up costs to a minimum. 
Standard features: super sturdy tubular steel frame design black powder 
coated to protect against rust, 2'x4' metal work surface for mounting of a 
generator, compressor or storage container, 15" chrome wheels, 2500 lb. 
axel, DOT approved running lights, swing-up wheel jack. 
Equipment includes: 5.5 HP Overhead Valve Honda Engine, 3 GPM 2000 
psi pump pressure washer with a chemical soap injector, 100 gallon water 
tank, bi-pass water outlet, 50' high-pressure hose, 100' heavy-duty locking 
hose reel, and a 24" spray wand. Unit must be shipped via common carrier. 
Call us to order and for shipping charges.

"BIG DADDY" MOBILE DETAIL TRAILER  $6,495.00
Our "Big Daddy" Mobile Detail/Car Wash Trailer features a 230 gallon 
water tank, 6.5HP 2500 psi gasoline powered Honda Pressure Washer, soap 
injector, 50' high-pressure hose, 50'commercial filler hose both on 
heavy-duty hose reels, 36" spray wand with 4 quick disconnect pressure 
spray tips, (4) five gallon bucket chemical rack is also standard and comes in 
handy for storage of your popular washing, degreasing and dressing 
products. This unit is painted at the factory with black anodized paint for 
superior rust protection. Other standard features include; has electronic 
brakes, 15" chrome wheels, swing up jack, and has enough open work 
space to mount a generator and/or an air compressor. If you plan on doing 
a lot of car washes in a single day this would be the trailer for you. So for 
only $1300 more than our smaller unit you get the bigger water tank, more 
powerful pressure washer, and chemical rack. Size: 12' long, 6' wide. This 
unit must ship via common carrier. Call us to order and for shipping costs.

(Chemicals shown here
are not included with trailer)

Upgrade to our DK 6010 (6x10’) Enclosed 
Detailing Trailer for an additional $3,870

MYTEE DEMAND/DELIVERY PUMP $184.95
120  PSI Pump, 115 Volts.

MOBILE AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT
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CARPET EXTRACTORS 

MYTEE S-300H TEMPO HEATED SPOTTER 
$669.00

The S-300H Tempo Heated Automotive Spotter 
Upholstery Extractor is a powerhouse. This 
extractor is a HOT water unit and is equipped with 
Mytee's "Real Heat" system. It features one of 
most powerful vacuum motors in its class, 
producing 85” of water lift for maximum 
extraction. The two-stage vacuum motor reduces 
dry times. This compact unit features a tank 
capacity of 1 gallon and weighs only 26 pounds. 

DELUXE DETAIL PREP CENTER $2195.00
Vacuum, extractor, air blower, and chemical 
dispensing all in one unit! Features: 6 gallon 
solution & recovery tanks, 120 psi pump, 1200 
watt heating system heats water to 210 degrees, 
3 stage vacuum motor for 130" water lift, 
chemical dispensing system (for outlets), power 
outlet for buffer, ozone, etc.  Includes 25' solution 
and vacuum hoses with 4" stainless steel tool, 
plastic crevice/vacuum claw and blower 
attachment. (small compressor for chemical 
dispensing not included). 31”x 28 1/2” x 50”, 
weighs 135 lbs. Lifetime warranty on housing, one 
year warranty on pump, heater, and vacuum.

MYTEE LITE III  - HEATED 
SOIL EXTRACTOR $839.00

The Mytee Lite™ iii 8070 is the perfect heated 
carpet extractor for mobile auto detailers and 
small detail shops. Do not let its compact size fool 
you though. The Mytee 8070 heated extractor is a 
very powerful unit and will get the job done fast 
and efficiently. Features: 3 gallon solution & 
recovery tanks, 120 psi pump, 1.3 gpm, 1000 watt 
heating system heats water to 190 degrees, 3 
stage vacuum motor for 130" water lift, 100 cfm, 
15' solution and vacuum hoses with 4" stainless 
steel tool. Specs: 10”x 18” x 28 1/2”, (with handle 
37” high), weighs 85 lbs.

MYTEE HP 60 - HEATED SOIL 
EXTRACTOR $1139.00

The Mytee HP60 Spyder carpet extractor from 
Mytee Products is perfect for the medium size 
detail shop or rapidly growing mobile detailing 
business.  Features: 5 gallon solution & recovery 
tanks, 120 psi pump, 1.3 gpm, 1200 watt heating 
system heats water to 210 degrees, 3 stage 
vacuum motor for 130" water lift, 100 cfm, 15' 
solution and vacuum hoses with 4" stainless steel 
tool. Specs: 28”x 15” x 35 3/4”, weighs 69 lbs.

MYTEE HP 120  - HEATED SOIL 
EXTRACTOR  $1299.00

The Mytee HP120 Grand Prix carpet extractor 
from Mytee Products is perfect for the high 
volume detail shop, car wash, body shop, car 
dealership or rapidly growing mobile auto 
detailing business. Features: 10 gallon solution & 
recovery tanks, 120 psi pump,1.3 gpm, 1200 watt 
heating system heats water to 210 degrees, 3 
stage vacuum motor for 130" water lift, 100 cfm, 
15' solution and vacuum hoses with 4" stainless 
steel tool. Specs: 29”x 18” x 37”, weighs 85 lbs.

THERMAX CP5 HOT 
WATER EXTRACTOR $2,495

The Thermax CP5 heated extractor is an industry 
leader for interior cleaning. Built to endure the 
most demanding car interior extractor cleaning 
services. You can use this heated extractor to 
easily and proficiently break-down ground-in dirt, 
grease, grime and even stale odors and pet 
odors. The CP5 includes the 15’ solution 
Hide-A-Hose which attached inside the 15’ 
vacuum hose eliminating the chance of the hose 
burning the operator using it.

BEST SELLER

DK2000 PRESSURE WASHER $1,895.00
WITH 90 GALLON WATER TANK  $2,205.00         

Commercial grade gasoline powered pressure washer. 
Mount to floor of pick-up bed, or van. Designed to be 
used with a water tank unlike units purchased at a 
local hardware store or an online discount house. 
High-quality, compact & space saving with built-in 
locking hose reel. Features: 2000 PSI General Pump, 
3.0 GPM, 6.5 HP OHV Briggs & Stratton engine with 
low oil shut down, compact, skid mounted.  50' hose, 
18" spray wand, 4 pressure tips, Soap Injector,   
Specs: 20"L 18"W and 30"H. Weight: 85Lbs.

ECO FRIENDLY COLD WATER LOW PRESSURE 
WASHER SYSTEM $605.00

$1649.00 with 6x8 mat
Uses low pressure water to clean vehicles & an 
alternative to reclaiming water. Will not scratch 
surfaces. Comes with a power cord (for recharging 
battery), rechargeable battery, handle, spray gun, two 
spray tips; 1 long lance & 1 short jet.  Battery 
operated, will wash an average of 10-15 vehicles/5 
gallon tank. Limited lifetime warranty. Capacity: 5 
gallon. Battery: 12Volt, 10 Amp-Hour, Pump: 65 PSI, 
Weight: 35 lbs. 1 Gallon of DK Eco Wash  included.

PRESSURE WASHERS 

COMMERCIAL PRESSURE WASHER ON WHEELS - 
DIRECT DRIVE PUMP $1,245.00

This commercial unit can be used to pull water from a 
static source (water tank). This unit comes with wheels 
and can be used at least 50' away from the faucet. It 
will work fine if connected to a water tank, but you 
must keep the pressure washer within 6' of the tank. 
The water from the tank is not pressurized like it is 
with a water outlet faucet. Specifications: 6.5 HP 
Honda Engine, 2500 psi Pump, 3.0 GPM, Detergent 
injector, Four quick-change spray nozzles, One 
detergent nozzle, 36" wand with shut-off gun, Powder 
coated rust protected frame, 25' high pressure hose. 

"THE SCOUT" MOBILE WASH SYSTEM WITH 
GENERATOR  $4,495.00

WITH 90 GAL TANK, STRAPS, CONNECT HOSE 
$4,895.00

Unique space saver, innovative design that mates 
pressure washer and 4000 watt generator to a single 
engine. Compact: 31" x 32" x 20". Standard features: 
2000 psi 4 GMP General Triplex Pump, Honda 8 HP 
OHV engine with low oil protection, electric starter, 
rewind hose reel, 50 feet steel braided pressure hose, 
gun, wand, and nozzle assembly. (Uses deep cycle 
12V Lawn & Tractor Battery Not Included, use 
Interstate #SRMU1) Use this system with just about 
any size water tank.

HOT WATER PRESSURE WASHER
1400 PSI $2,934.95     2000 PSI $3144.95

Hot water breaks down dirt & grease quicker than 
cold water. Equipped with a diesel fired burner which 
can be turned on to get hot water for real dirty, grimy 
jobs. Cold water wrap, helical design heating coil 
provides an efficient combustion chamber to keep 
operating costs low. DK1400 comes standard with a 
detergent injector. Heavy duty frame construction for 
long-life. Specs: Oil bath pump, 2 GPM, 1400 PSI, 
115V, 1PH, 2HP. DK2000 Needs a 220V electrical 
outlet. Specs: 3 GPM, 2000 PSI, 220V 1 PH, 4HP. 

CAR WASH MATS 

ENGINE COMPARTMENT WATER CONTAINMENT 
MAT - 4' X 5' $449.00

Our Engine Compartment Water Containment Mat is 
the ideal car wash accessory to use to contain dirty 
and greasy engine compartment water runoff.  Our 
mat is constructed of commercial grade super-tough 
vinyl and has an encapsulated 4" foam berm. The 
foam berm can be driven on, or just used to contain 
the dirty wash water. This 5' x 4' mat can be 
positioned underneath just about all sized cars. 
Weighs only 15 lbs. Folds and stores away easily.

MOBILE WASH SYSTEM $2,869.00
WITH 100 GALLON WATER TANK $3,569.00

Can be mounted in the bed of pick-up trucks, inside 
vans, and on trailer floors. A heavy-duty, compact 
system that features a black anodized plate w/frame, 
5.5 HP Overhead Valve Honda Engine, 3 GPM 2000 
psi pump, soap injector, 100 gallon water tank 
fastened to frame by stainless straps, 100' capacity 
heavy-duty locking hose reel, 50' pressure hose, 36" 
spray wand with shut off gun. Weighs only 275 
pounds. Dimensions: 39" wide, 45" deep, 31" high.

MINI CAR WASH MAT 6' X 8' $695.00
The perfect compact size for the mobile detailer that 
must conserve water and also avoid water run-off. It’s 
only: 6' x 8' and constructed of a heavy gauge, light 
weight vinyl material with a 4" encapsulated foam 
berm. If you are using a Low Pressure Wash System 
like our battery operated DK1505 this mat is perfect. 
This Mat folds up to a very compact size, weighs less 
than 25 pounds and can easily be stowed away. 

WATER CONTAINMENT MAT - 10' X 20' 
W/BRACKETS $849.00

Our water containment mat enables the mobile  
detailer or car wash operator to wash cars anywhere 
and comply with EPA regulations. These mats are 
made of heavy-duty 40 mil polyethylene material. Mat 
shown here is actually 13' wide x 20'. Most popular 
size is 10' wide x 20'. We can custom make any size 
mat you want. This model features 6" brackets to 
support the berm so water is contained. Average 
set-up time is 10-15 minutes. Weight is 65 lbs. 

2030 PSI ELECTRIC PRESSURE WASHER $269.95
Combining power, performance and versatility, this 
Electric Pressure Washer For Car Detailing gets your 
dirty work done fast and efficiently. Our SPX3000 
electric pressure washer tackles a variety of cleaning 
tasks from homes, buildings, RV’s, cars, trucks, boats, 
decks, driveways, patios, lawn equipment and more.  
1800-Watt/14.5-amp motor. Generates up to 2030 PSI 
of water pressure.1.76 GPM of water flow.

COMMERCIAL WALL MOUNT ELECTRIC 
PRESSURE WASHER $1,795.00

Our Commercial Wall Mount Electric Pressure Washer 
is perfect for the auto detailer who has a fixed 
location. This unit will give off zero emissions and can 
be hooked up to a cold or hot water line! Additionally, 
this electric pressure washer unit has an auto shutoff!  
Amps: 20, Voltage: 115, HP: 2, PSI: 1500, GPM: 2.0, 
Water Inlet: 160 degrees, Hose: 25', Spray Wand: 24" 
Shut-off gun, Soap Injector: Adjustable detergent 
control, Product Weight: 85 lbs.

NEW

HI PRESSURE FOAM GUN W/SPRAYER $119.95
Our Hi Pressure Foam Gun w/Sprayer has a new 
heavy duty design, ideal for professional touchless car 
wash. Includes quick release connector foam lance. 
Adjustable air injection technology gives you precise 
flow control. Variable, adjustable spray nozzle 
accurately mixes detergent to control the blasting, 
billowing foam. 1 liter fluid tank. Works with any 
pressure washer up to 5000 psi. Includes spray gun. 

MTM HYDRO PF22 FOAM CANNON $98.95
This professional Foam Cannon is the perfect car 
washing tool for any pro detailer or car enthusiast 
who wants to apply a thick forming coat of car wash 
soap to the vehicle surfaces. Just attach the foam 
cannon to your pressure washer and pour 1-2 ounces 
of your favorite car wash soap and then fill with water.

MOBILE AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENTAUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT

MYTEE 10” COLLAPSIBLE FLOOR WAND - page 20
Specially designed 10" head to give you a wide cleaning 
path and optimal recovery. With a powerful single jet and an 
ergonomic grip, the 8390-EZ-C provides you with 
unmatched performance, in a lightweight and sturdy model.
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BUFFER & POLISHER PACKAGES

  FLEX XC3401VRG POLISHER "BRONZE" VALUE PACKAGE $469.95
Package includes: Flex XC3401VGR Dual-Action Polisher, 1 Lake Country 
CCS Yellow Compounding Pad, 2 Lake Country CCS Green Polishing Pads, 
1 Lake Country CCS Red Finishing Pad, 2 Terry Cloth Bonnets, Diamond 
Cut Pt., Blue Diamond Pt., STS 3000 Pt., 1 Pad Cleaning Brush.

CYCLO POLISHER MODEL 5 PRO "STARTER" SINGLE SIDED
VALUE PACKAGE $427.95

Package Includes: Cyclo Dual Head Polisher Model 5 Pro, Orange Heavy 
Glazing Pads, White Finishing Pads, Green Glazing Pads, White Soft Bristle 
Brushes, Microfiber Bonnets, Diamond Cut Pt., Blue Diamond Pt., STS 
3000 Pt., Pad Cleaning Brush.

MAKITA ROTARY BUFFER "EXCALIBUR" SINGLE SIDED
VALUE PACKAGE  $435.95

Package Includes: Makita 9227C Rotary Buffer, Edge Blue Polishing Pad, 
Edge Green Heavy Glazing Pad, Edge Yellow Compounding Pad, Diamond 
Cut Pt., Buff N Bling Pt., One Step Prep II Pt., Blue Diamond Pt., Edge Pad 
Conditioning Brush.

FLEX PE14-2-150 HIGH SPEED POLISHER "EDGE FOAM PAD SET" 
SINGLE SIDED VALUE PACKAGE $519.95

Package Includes: Flex PE14-2-150 Rotary Buffer, Edge Green Heavy 
Glazing Pad, Edge Yellow Compounding Pad, Edge Blue Polishing Pad, 
Edge Black Heavy Compounding Pad, Pad Renewing Solution Pt., Lake 
Country Backing Plate, Edge Pad Conditioning Brush.

DEWALT DWP849X ALT BUFFER "BUFF 'N GLAZE" DOUBLE SIDED 
VALUE PACKAGE $376.95

Package Includes: DeWalt DWP849X Rotary Buffer, Edge Green Heavy 
Glazing Pad, Edge Yellow Compounding Pad, Diamond Cut Pt., Blue 
Diamond Pt., Edge Pad Adapter, Edge Pad Conditioning Brush.

       RUPES LHR 15 MARK II BIG FOOT RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER 
DELUXE KIT  $539.00

Package Includes: Rupes LHR 15 Mark II Big Foot, Blue Coarse Foam Pad, 
Green Medium Foam Pad, Yellow Polishing Foam Pad, White Finishing 
Foam Pad, Rupes Zephir Gloss Coarse Gel Compound, Rupes Quarz Gloss 
Medium Gel Compound, Rupes Keramik Gloss Fine Gel Polish, Rupes 
Diamond Ultra Fine Gel Polish, 4 Rupes Microfiber Detailing Towels, Rupes 
Big Foot Polisher Bag, Rupes Big Foot Detailing Apron.

PORTER CABLE POLISHER "CONCOURSE" SINGLE SIDED 
VALUE PACKAGE  $242.95

Package Includes: Porter Cable 7424XP Polisher, Lake Country CCS Red 
Finishing Pad, Lake Country CCS Green Polishing Pad, 4 Terry Cloth 
Bonnets, Blue Diamond Pt., STS 3000 Pt., Final Touch Pt., Pad Renewing 
Solution, 2 16x16 Microfiber Super Towels, Pad Cleaning Brush.

       RUPES LHR 21 MARK II BIG FOOT RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER 
DELUXE KIT  $559.00

Package Includes: Rupes LHR 21 Mark II Big Foot, Blue Coarse Foam Pad, 
Green Medium Foam Pad, Yellow Polishing Foam Pad, White Finishing 
Foam Pad, Rupes Zephir Gloss Coarse Gel Compound, Rupes Quarz Gloss 
Medium Gel Compound, Rupes Keramik Gloss Fine Gel Polish, Rupes 
Diamond Ultra Fine Gel Polish, 4 Rupes Microfiber Detailing Towels, Rupes 
Big Foot Polisher Bag, Rupes Big Foot Detailing Apron.

WATER CONTAINMENT MAT - 10' X 20' 
W/ FOAM BERM $1,295.00

Our foam water containment mat is made from a 
flexible heavy-duty polyethylene material that is 40 
mil thick. The foam berm is 4" high. The mat contains 
water while you are washing the vehicle. You can 
easily drive on/off over the foam. Weighs 115 lbs.

WATER RECLAMATION SYSTEMS  

VACU BERM  $279.95
Stay in compliance with local laws by containing your 
wash water. Place the Wash Birm near the gutter to 
capture water before it reaches the sewer drain, or 
use anywhere to capture wash water. 48" long. Use a 
wet vac or our Big Dog Water Reclaim System to 
vacuum up the wash water into a holding tank, 
oil/water separator system, or septic sewer. Made of 
abrasion resistant plastic, water proof, and easy to 
clean. Use a 10 gallon or larger vacuum tank.  Vacuum 
not included.

SAND SNAKE  $29.95
Fill the 44" Sand Snake heavy grade vinyl berm with 
sand and use it to funnel water to the Vacu Berm 
(sand not included). Use the included wire tie to close 
up the open end.

WATER TANKS 

60 GALLON WATER TANK LOW PROFILE $249.95
Dimensions: 42”L x 28”W x 16”H. UV Stabilized for 
outdoor storage, linear polyethylene, molded in 3/4" 
NPT outlet standard - can customize, resin complies 
with U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulation 21 
CFR 177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Includes molded slots 
for tie down straps. Ideal for pick-ups and trailers. 
Shipped via UPS.

100 GALLON WATER TANK  $289.95
Dimensions: 38.5”L x 26.5”W x 25”H. UV Stabilized 
for outdoor storage, linear polyethylene, molded in 
3/4" NPT outlet standard - can customize, resin 
complies with U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
regulation 21 CFR 177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Includes 
molded slots for tie down straps. Ideal for pick-ups 
and trailers.  Tank colors red, blue, and yellow are 
available for $311.95 each.  These tanks can be 
shipped via UPS.

100 GALLON WATER TANK 
(RED, BLUE, OR YELLOW) $311.95

Poly 90 Gallon Water Tank - Dimensions: 38.5L" x 
26.5W" x 25H". UV Stabilized for outdoor storage, 
linear polythylene, molded in 3/4" NPT outlets 
standard - can customize, resin complies with U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration regulation 21 CFR 
177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Includes molded slots for tie 
down straps. Choose Red, Blue, or Yellow! 

VINYL WATER CONTAINMENT MAT W/ GROUND 
COVER - 10' X 20' - FOAM BERM $1,495.00

Heavy-duty 18 ounce, commercial grade vinyl, lighter 
to carry and more compact than our polyethylene 
models. Ideal if you are mobile and need to move it 
multiple times a day. Comes with a light-weight cloth 
style ground cover to protect the mat from sharp 
objects that will damage the material. Foam berm is 
4" high. You can easily drive on/off over the foam. 
Weight is only 75 lbs.

MR. GREEN'S WASH WATER 
TANK SYSTEM  $504.95

Wash cars everywhere and be compliant with local 
EPA regulations.  Easily reclaim your mobile car wash 
water, obtain profitable commercial accounts, and 
gain access to neighborhoods where waste water 
runoff is not allowed.  Enables you to economically 
reclaim your wash water right from your car wash mat. 
"Being Green Is In" and your customers will 
appreciate that you are concerned about the 
environment. Mr. Green's Waste Water Tank System 
Features: 60 Gallon Waste Water Tank w/ all fittings, 
Electric Water Transfer Pump, 50' Garden Hose, 
PUD-L-SCOOP Assembly, Hose kit for optional car 

VACUUM FILTRATION SYSTEM  $4,495.00
Our Mobile Car Wash Water Recycling System will 
help protect the environment from car wash water 
runoff and comply with EPA and governmental storm 
drain regulations. Protecting the environment from 
wash water runoff and being compliant with EPA 
storm regulations is very simple, economical, and 
effective with the Alkota Vacuum Filtration System 
(VFS). The VFS is designed to be used as a portable or 
stationary treatment system that guarantees results 
with ease of service, while minimizing costs. Our 
mobile car wash recycling system is automatic and 
easy to use. This system comes with a zero or 
controlled discharge system that has been uniquely 
designed to keep mobile car wash and detailing 
businesses operating without expensive filter cost, 
down time, and additional labor. The VFS can be 
equipped with a portable wheel kit for a specific job 
site portability or can easily fit into pick-up trucks, 
vans, or onto trailers.

BIG DOG WATER RECLAMATION VACUUM 
SYSTEM $1,479.00

Now you can reclaim water quickly, easily, and be 
environmentally compliant with our new Big Dog 
Water Reclamation Vacuum System. This unit comes 
standard with the following items: 13.5 amp motor 
Vac system w/15 gallon waste tank, 5' Vac Connect 
Hose, 15 Gallon Waste Tank Fittings, 25' 1.5" Vacuum 
Hose, Pud L Skoop & suction strainer. Vacuum 
features 137" CFM (Water Lift), Most shop vac type 
vacuums are only 9 or 10 amp and are designed to 
vacuum up saw dust and light debris. Shop vac type 
vacuums will not perform nearly as well and will need 
replaced a few times per year. PLUS you can use this 
equipment for regular dry vacuuming and auto 
interior extracting by purchasing additional 
equipment.

BIG DOG WATER RECLAMATION VACUUM 
SYSTEM - 30 GALLON W/PUMP OUT $2,450.00

With the convenience of the Auto Pump-Out feature 
you'll never have to stop working to dump your 30 
gallon tank! Now you can reclaim water quickly, easily 
and be environmentally compliant with our new Big 
Dog Water Reclamation Vacuum System. This unit will 
last for years & years because it is designed to lift 
water, most "shop vac" types of vacuums are not 
designed to lift water but designed to vac up saw 
dust and light weight debris and will wear out quickly. 
This unit comes standard with the following items: 
13.5 amp motor Vac system w/30 gallon waste tank, 
Auto-Pump Out system for vacuum unit, Cart frame 
for portability on all terrain, 5' Vac Connect Hose, 30 
Gallon Waste Tank Fittings, 25' 1.5" Vacuum Hose, 
Pud L Skoop & suction strainer (Vac Birm shown 
above is optional). Vacuum features 137" CFM (Water 
Lift). Our Big Dog Vac System will give you several 
years of superior performance. PLUS you can use this 
equipment for regular dry vacuuming and auto 
interior extracting by purchasing additional 
equipment.

       RUPES NANO I-BRID LONG NECK KIT $590.00
Package includes: I-Brid Nano Long Neck, BIGFOOT Premium Tool Case, 
AC-DC adapter, Rechargeable power pack, Charger, 6 Buffing foam pads 
COARSE 1-1/4", 6 Buffing foam pads FINE 1-1/4", 4 Buffing foam pads 
COARSE 2", 4 Buffing foam pads FINE 2", ZEPHIR polishing compound 
150 ml COARSE, KERAMIK polishing compound 150 ml FINE, Rotary 
connector, 3 mm orbit connector, 12 mm orbit connector, Backing plate 
1-1/4", Backing plate 2", Cloth wipe, Cylinder brush, Wrench.

       RUPES NANO I-BRID SHORT NECK KIT $560.00
Package includes: I-Brid Nano Short Neck, BIGFOOT Premium Tool Case, 
AC-DC adapter, Rechargeable power pack, Charger, 6 Buffing foam pads 
COARSE 1-1/4", 6 Buffing foam pads FINE 1-1/4", 4 Buffing foam pads 
COARSE 2", 4 Buffing foam pads FINE 2", ZEPHIR polishing compound 
150 ml COARSE, KERAMIK polishing compound 150 ml FINE, Rotary 
connector, 3 mm orbit connector, 12 mm orbit connector, Backing plate 
1-1/4", Backing plate 2", Cloth wipe, Cylinder brush, Wrench.

     EAGLE BERM WATER CONTAINMENT MAT 
10' X 20' W/ FOAM BERM $1,295

The foam wall berm heavy duty car wash mat from 
Husky, is designed for long life and less maintenance. 
The car wash mats are very user friendly, with simple 
setup and take down. The 10' x 20' x 3" mat can also 
be ordered in a variety of colors such as red, yellow, 
blue, orange, green, black, and lime green. 

NEW
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MISC. BUFFING ACCESSORIES

CREVICE BRUSH - FOR HARD TO REACH 
COMPONENTS/FOAM PAD BRUSH $5.49

This unique brush makes a terrific crevice brush to 
reach between seats and consoles. Also a great brush 
to use in tight spaces like carpeting under the pedals. 
Professional detailers use this brush to clean their 
foam buffing pads, too.

EDGE PAD CONDITIONING BRUSH  $15.95
Specially designed to clean and preserve The Edge 
foam pads. Ergonomic shape makes it easy to apply 
to any high-quality pad. Tough construction stands up 
to constant use in your busy shop. Can be used on 
other types of foam buffing pads.

PROFESSIONAL PAD CLEANING TOOL  $9.95
Keep your wool pads clean while buffing. This is a 
commercial grade buffing spur that will effectively 
clean all wool buffing pads. Has a pistol grip with 
rotating spurs, OSHA Safe.

PAD RENEWER SOLUTION $15.95
The Pad Renewing Solution works with all types of 
pads and polishing balls. The biodegradable cleaner 
removes petroleum and water-based car care 
products from wool fibers and porous foam. Before 
using the Dual Action Pad Washer, spray the pad with 
4-5 spritzes of Pad Renewing Solution (PRS). It will 
help break-up oily residues inside the pad as you 
operate the pad washer.

GRIT GUARD DETAILING CART $209.95
WITH PAD WASHER MACHINE $319.95
PAD WASHER MACHINE ONLY $159.95

The Pad Washer fits perfectly in the designated 
pre-cut opening. It securely fits in place so you can 
easily clean your buffing pads without having to bend 
over and strain your back each time. There’s plenty of 
shelf room to store your buffer, polisher, pads, polish 
bottles, microfiber towels and applicators. Shelves: 
25" long x 18.5" wide. Overall height: Approx. 39.5".   
Pad washer & any of the items shown are not 
included with the cart.

FLEX PE8 PADS

FLEX BACKING PADS FOR PE8 MINI POLISHER
$15.95/1”   $16.95/2“   $18.95/3”   $46.95/All

This set includes 1 each of the 1”, 2” and 3” backing 
pad designed specifically for the new Flex PE8-4 Mini 
Polisher (orange foam pads shown not included).

FLEX PE8 PADS - SOFT
$6.95/1”   $7.50/2”   $9.95/3”

Used for application of finishing polishes, waxes or 
sealants. Attain professional results with minimal 
effort. Delivers superb compression and conformity to 
contours and light buff areas.

FLEX PE8 PADS - MEDIUM
$6.95/1”   $7.50/2”   $9.95/3”

Used for gloss enhancement on clear coat or 
non-clear coat. Works well on car wash scratches, hard 
wash scratches, & light oxidation. A very versitile pad.

FLEX PE8 PADS - HEAVY
$6.95/1”   $7.50/2”   $9.95/3”

Firm Pad used for aggressive cutting action such as 
on fiberglass gel coat applications or heavily oxidized 
surfaces. Color sanding scratches can be removed 
easily with appropriate compounds.

LAKE COUNTRY FLEXIBLE BACKING PLATE 
FOR ROTARY BUFFERS $19.95/6”   $14.95/4”

This backing plate is a molded urethane backing plate 
for excellent flexibility and balance. 

CLEAR COAT POLY/WOOL BUFFING PAD 
DOUBLE SIDED $27.95

Our Double Sided poly/wool compound pad is a 
blended wool pad specially formulated for buffing 
today's clear coat paint. This pad is one step more 
aggressive than our Black Edge Pad.  

EDGE DOUBLE SIDED BLACK WOOL 
COMPOUNDING PAD $29.95

Great double sided wool pad for heavy duty buffing. 
Works well to remove deep scratches, hard water 
spots, and heavy oxidation. Just flip to opposite side 
when fresh side is needed.  

CLEAR COAT POLY/WOOL BUFFING PAD 
DOUBLE SIDED $27.95

Our Edge 8" Blue Wool Double Sided Polishing Pad 
is to be used with a high speed rotary buffer for final 
polishing. This particular pad can be used to remove 
light scratches and to buff to a high shine.

FLEX XC 3401 VRG 5.5" BACKING PLATE $31.95
This is the factory replacement backing plate. This 
backing plate is designed specifically for this polisher, 
and creates the forced rotation that sets the FLEX 
apart from other dual action polishers.

FLEX XC3401 MINI 4 3/8" BACKING PLATE $37.95
The Flex XC3401 Mini 4 3/8" Backing Plate is the 
factory replacement backing plate. This backing plate 
is designed specifically for this polisher, and creates 
the forced rotation that sets the FLEX apart from other 
dual action polishers.  

         FLEX ROTARY ADAPTER EXTENSION  $15.95
The Flex Rotary Backing Plate Extension extends the 
backing plate and buffing pad farther away from the 
base of the rotary buffer so you can more easily see 
the small, intricate areas that you are buffing.

SHAMPOO SCRUB BRUSH FOR 
ROTARY BUFFER $29.95

This brush can be screwed on to any rotary buffer and 
used as a scrubber for interior carpets, upholstery and 
trunks. This works great and saves time hand 
scrubbing those nasty, filthy mini van and SUV cargo 
area carpets. New metal threaded opening will 
extend the life of this brush! 

FLEX DELUXE POLISHER BAG $54.95
This Flex Polisher Bag is a detailers best friend to help 
store your Flex polisher, polishes, pads, and other 
accessories that may be needed on the job. It is 
made of durable canvas with reinforced seams. 
Additionally, it features a large zippered opening, 3 
exterior mesh pockets, interior pockets, an adjustable 
strap, along with the Flex Logo on the side.

NEW

NEW

NEW

115 GALLON WATER TANK  $307.95
Made from the same material as our 90 gallon tank. 
Wash an extra couple cars with this 115 gallon tank. 
Dimensions: 39.5”L X 28”W x 26”H. Stainless straps 
are not available for this unit. Nylon straps can be 
used. This unit can ship UPS ground.

150 GALLON WATER TANK  $459.95 
Dimensions: 46”L x 30”W x 29”H. UV Stabilized for 
outdoor storage, linear polyethylene, molded in 3/4" 
NPT outlet standard - can customize, resin complies 
with U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulation 
21 CFR 177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Includes molded 
slots for tie down straps. Ideal for pick-ups and 
trailers. Must be shipped by truck.

180 GALLON WATER TANK FOR FULL SIZE 
PICK UP BEDS  $430.95

Molded tank allows this unit to fit over the wheel wells 
of a pickup truck bed. Includes 3/4" nipple. 
Dimensions: 53"L X 36"W X 26"H. Must ship by 
common carrier. We will call you within 24 hours with 
shipping costs.

220 GALLON WATER TANK  $454.95
Dimensions: 48”L x 30.5”W x 37"H. UV stabilized for 
outdoor storage, linear polyethylene, molded in 3/4" 
NPT outlet standard - can customize, resin complies 
with U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulation 21 
CFR 177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Ideal for pick-ups and 
trailers. Must be shipped by truck.

200 GALLON WATER TANK  $489.95
Dimensions: 48”L x 30”W x 38”H. UV Stabilized for 
outdoor storage, linear polyethylene, molded in 3/4" 
NPT outlet standard - can customize, resin complies 
with U.S. Food and Drug Administration regulation 21 
CFR 177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Includes molded slots 
for tie down straps. Ideal for pick-ups and trailers. 
Must be shipped by truck.

330 GALLON WATER TANK $619.95
Poly 330 Gallon Water Tank - Dimensions: 50L" x 
43W" x 38.5H". UV Stabilized for outdoor storage, 
linear polythylene, molded in 3/4" NPT outlets 
standard - can customize, resin complies with U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration regulation 21 CFR 
177.1520 (C) 3.1 and 3.2. Ideal for pick-ups and 
trailers. Must be shipped by truck.

SPOT FREE WATER FILTERS 

SPOT FREE REPLACEMENT CARBON 
BLOCK FILTER $23.95

Spot Free Replacement Carbon Block Filter for 
chlorine & odor removal, 10 micron reduction. 
Universal cartridge fits most filter housings. For use 
with all Spot Free(R) models when it is time to replace. 
Mfg part# 410-0006-900000.

SHADE CANOPIES 

SHADE CANOPY - 10' X 10' $870.95
Detail King offers the best canopies in the industry. 
Our 10' x 10' unit is designed for trade show displays, 
motorsport coverage, catering and outdoor 
promotions. Detailers like this sized unit because it is 
very easy to store, sets-up fast and canopy protects 
the vehicle from the elements especially the sun. 

SHADE CANOPY - 10' X 20' $1,437.95
Detail King offers the best canopies in the industry. 
Our 10' x 20' unit is designed for trade show displays, 
motorsport coverage, catering and outdoor 
promotions. Detailers use this size unit typically for 
longer vehicles or where complete coverage is 
needed.

SAND BAGS FOR CANOPYS $83.95/4
Each sand bag has 2 compartments. Each 
compartment can be filled with 25 pounds of sand. 
The velcro strap is used to secure and tighten the 
sand bags to each leg of canopy. Sand bags are made 
of a durable nylon material (sand not included).

CONNECTING HOSE W/ CLAMPS 6' $31.95
This 6'- 3/8" commercial grade hose is to be used to 
connect a water tank to a pressure washer. The length 
is 6' but can easily be shortened. One pair of worm 
gear clamps are included with this hose. There are no 
fittings on the ends. This hose is intended to fit over a 
3/8" barbs and then be tightened to the barbs with 
the worm gear clamps.

STAINLESS STRAPS:
 

FOR 60 GALLON LOW PRO TANK  $110.95
Includes (2) 2" stainless steel straps. Bolt to vehicle or 
trailer.

FOR 100 GALLON TANK  $110.95
Includes (2) 2" stainless steel straps. Bolt to vehicle or 
trailer. 

FOR 150 GALLON TANK  $161.95
Includes (2) 2" stainless steel straps. Bolt to vehicle or 
trailer. 

FOR 200 GALLON TANK  $214.95
Includes (2) 2" stainless straps and stoppers for 200 
gal. tank.

HOSE & STRAP KIT W/ CLAMPS FOR 100, 115, 150 
SIZE TANKS $54.95

This kit is to be used with our DK2000 or our Mobile 
Wash System. You receive 1 pair of nylon adjustable 
straps, 2 worm gear clamps, and a 6' length of 5/8" 
commercial grade hose. Connect the hose from the 
power washer inlet to the tank.

HOSE & STRAP KIT W/ CLAMPS FOR 200 GAL 
TANKS $64.95

This kit is to be used with our DK2000 or our Mobile 
Wash System. You receive 1 pair of nylon adjustable 
straps, 2 worm gear clamps, and a 6' length of 5/8" 
commercial grade hose. Connect the hose from the 
power washer inlet to the tank.

SPOT FREE WATER FILTER 
1000 $514.95     2500 $608.95     5000 $902.95

Features: High flow rate, Burst tested to 100 psi, 
Suitable for any application, Minimizes chamois time, 
preserves paint luster and brightwork, Reduces hard 
water build up on plumbing fixtures, etching in glass, 
Increases soap suds saving money on soap, No tools 
required for assembly, Standard garden hose 
connection. 
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4” LAKE COUNTRY FOAM PADS

4” LAKE COUNTRY FOAM PADS 
$7.95/Each $20.95/3 Pack   $20.95/1 of Each   $34.95/1 of Each w/ 

Backing Plate
Yellow (Compound/Cutting): Use this pad to apply compounds or heavy 
buffing polishes to remove severe oxidation, fall-out damage, deep swirls, 
and scratches. Use our Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut or Extreme Cut. 
The yellow foam is the most aggressive and should only be used on 
finishes that have medium to severe correctable blemishes. Always follow 
this pad with the green pad and a clear coat safe premium polish like our 
Foam Pad Polish/Glaze or the AMAZING Blue Diamond Polish to restore 
the paint to a slick, smooth, glamorous finish.
Orange (Light Cutting/Heavy Polishing): This is an excellent, high density 
foam with light cutting power. It works well for applying microfine 
compounds like our Diamond Cut and leveling scratches and swirls. You 
will want to try this pad first before using the yellow pad; you always want 
to start out with the least abrasive pad necessary for the job and move to 
the more aggressive if necessary.
Green (Polishing/FInishing): Use this medium duty foam pad to apply 
one-step polish/waxes, foam pad polishes like our One Step Prep, Foam 
Pad Glaze, and Blue Diamond Polish. The green foam is used for the 
correction of minor paint imperfections including the removal of light 
scratches, swirls, micro marring, recent water spots, and light duty 
environmental fall-out. This will be one of the most popular foam polishing 
pads that you will be using.

LAKE COUNTRY 3.75" (3 3/4") ROTARY 
VELCRO BACKING PLATE $14.95

The Lake Country 3.75 inch (3 3/4") Flexible Backing 
Plate is made of a flexible, molded urethane. This 
backing plate bends to allow the polishing pad to 
contour to the curves of the vehicle. The end result is 
an even finish with less risk of buffer swirls. Inside the 
plate, steel struts are molded to the center hub for 
greater stability and balance. This backing plate will 
remain balanced through countless uses so you 
always get an even finish.

3M EDGE FOAM PADS

EDGE CLASSIC FOAM PADS $14.95/Each   $69.95/1 of Each
Black Foam Pad: (open cells) is to be used on clear coats to remove 
deeper scratches, acid rain, heavier oxidation and environmental fall-out. 
This product works great with our Diamond Cut Ultra heavy duty clear coat 
compound. Our most aggressive foam pad. Velcro backing for easy on and 
off.
Yellow Foam Pad: is to be used on clear coats to remove medium 
scratches, most water spots, and medium oxidation. This product works 
great with our Diamond Cut & Diamond Cut Ultra Compounds.  Velcro 
backing for easy on and off.
Green Foam Pad: is to be used on clear coats to remove light scratches 
and light oxidation. This product works great with our Foam Pad Glaze, 
One Step Preps, Spyder Web Glaze, Buff ‘N Bling and Zippy Car Wax.  
Velcro backing for easy on and off.
Blue Foam Pad: is to be used on vehicles that are relatively new and their 
paint is in excellent condition.  This product works great with our Foam Pad 
Glaze, One Step Prep II, and our Zippy Car Wax.  Velcro backing for easy 
on and off.
White Foam Pad: is to be used on clear coats as the final polishing step. 
This product works great with our Foam Pad Glaze and Zippy Car Wax. Can 
be used with a buffer at a low speed to apply STS 3000 or our Cherry Wet 
Wax. Has Velcro backing.

8” WAVE 2000 EDGE PAD (DOUBLE SIDED) 
$25.95/Each $100.95/1 of Each $130.95/1 of Each w/Industrial Adapter
Convoluted-faced buffing pads resist "hopping" that may occur when 
flat-surface pads dry out.  Allows air to circulate, cooling the surface.  
Double-sided pads reduce splattering of chemicals & fluids. Top quality 
reticulated polyester foam. Bevel design allows you to reach tight areas 
with high-speed buffer.  Work with less binding & crouching.  No backing 
plate to damage car. Adapter enables you to snap pads on and off instantly 
and center them perfectly every time. Flip pads over when the opposite 
side wears down. Saves $$$ over single sided pads.
Yellow (Medium/Heavy Cut): This is the most aggressive of the Wave 
pads. It will cut through medium to deep surface marks and swirls (micro 
scratches). 
Green (Medium Cut Polish): Everyday cutting pad for average cars with 
light oxidation & moderate swirls (micro scratches). Yields amazing results 
on vehicles that are a few years old. 
Blue (Soft Polish): Versatile pad for regular use. Use on cars that come 
back for regular cosmetic touch-ups. Will leave surface areas scratch-free & 
smooth while removing light imperfections. 

i  l  P li  Ultra smooth surface, finer than any pad on the 
market. Creates a bold, crystalline gloss. For new, exotic or expertly 
restored cars. Use this pad at a slower speed.

Edge Wave 2000 Quick Connect 
Pad Adapter $23.95

The Edge Wave 2000 Quick Connect Adapter enables 
you to snap pads on and off instantly and center them 
perfectly every time. Lifetime Guarantee. You will 
need this adapter to use the Edge 2000 Wave two 
sided pads. You will not need a velcro backing plate!

3M WOOL BUFFING PADS

EDGE WOOL SINGLE SIDED BUFFING & POLISHING PADS
$77.95/1 of Each

Edge Black Wool Compounding Pad $18.95:  Heavy-duty buffing and 
paint leveling.
Edge Yellow Wool Heavy Glazing Pad $15.95: Medium duty buffing, 
works great on clear coats.
Edge Green Wool Glazing Pad $15.95: Light buffing and scratch removal.
Edge Blue Wool Polishing Pad $15.95: Polishing and micro scratch 
removal.
Edge Lambs Wool Super Soft Polishing Pad $18.95: Lamb's wool for 
final finishing/polishing.

WHITE COMPOUND BUFFING PAD - SINGLE 
STAGE PAINTS $15.95

Our 8 Inch Wool Compound Buffing Pad is to be used 
with a high speed rotary buffer. This particular pad 
should be used with compounds to remove heavy 
oxidation and medium to deep scratches. 

L    R  i   P  
$13.95/Each

Lake Country Ultra-Fiber Microfiber Pads utilize the 
most recent microfiber technology to provide a single 
design that can be used for compounding and 
polishing! This 6.5” pad will work with the standard 
Makita, De Walt or Flex Rotary velcro backing plates.

EXTERIOR SCRUB BRUSHES 

LARGE CONE BRUSH  $9.95
Uniquely designed brush that uses stiff tampico 
bristles to give excellent cleaning capabilities for 
in-between wheel spokes as well as slotted front grill 
areas. Large size. White, Tampico bristles twisted in a 
rust-proof wire. Has a plain sanded, wood handle with 
hanger in end. Overall length 17.00" - 3.00" dia. to 
1.25" dia. bristles.#85-631

#85-632

BRASS WHITE WALL BRUSH  $7.95
Our White Wall Brush has stiff brass bristles which will 
quickly and effectively remove dirt, grime, and curb 
scuff marks from white wall and white lettered tires. 
Densely packed, brass wire are staple-set into a foam 
block. Bristles are crimped for added strength. 
Overall length 8.50" bristle length .75".#85-637

SMALL CONE BRUSH  $6.95 
Our cone brush is a very uniquely designed brush that 
uses stiff polypropylene bristles to give excellent 
cleaning capabilities for in-between wheel spokes as 
well as slotted front grill areas. Cream, Polypropylene 
bristles twisted in a rust-proof wire. Has a plain 
sanded, wood handle with hanger in end. Overall 
length 11.25" - bristle length 2.00" dia to 1.00" dia.

SOFT BRISTLE BRUSH - WHEELS/INTERIOR  $7.95
2.00" green flagged tip polystyrene bristles are 
resistant to acids, heat and detergents, provides for 
gentle washing of any surface. Excellent to use to 
clean clear coated wheels, body panels, vinyl & 
leather interior components. Bristles are set in a 
sturdy foam block. Overall length 8.50".#85-608

MEDIUM DUTY TIRE & WHEEL WELL BRUSH  $7.95
Lightly crimped, polypropylene bristles are staple set 
in a sturdy foam block. Used to remove dirt and 
grime from wheel wells and tires. Bristles are resistant 
to heat, acid, chemicals, and solvents. 2.00" 
polypropylene cream colored bristles. Length 8.50".#85-606

HEAVY DUTY TIRE & WHEEL WELL BRUSH  $7.95
Use this brush to clean tires, wire wheels, wheel wells, 
and more. 1.75" Blue crimped, stiff polypropylene 
bristles. Bristles provide extra scrubbing action and 
high resistance to heat, acids, chemicals, and 
solvents. Overall length 8.50".#85-603

SPOKE BRUSH - FLEXIBLE $5.49
Use this brush to clean slot wheels, wire wheels, or 
any component that needs a narrow, flexible brush. 
The internal wires are coated so they will not scratch 
the wheel and can be bent in many shapes. Total 
length is 10" bristles are 5.25 inches long.#83-019

SOFT BRISTLE BODY WASH BRUSH  $11.95
2.00" Green nylex-nylon bristles are staple-set into a 
heavy duty polypropylene block. Block will not crack, 
or absorb water. Great to use on exterior body 
panels, grills, bumpers, lower body side rockers and 
moldings. 9" long.#85-812

         LARGE CONE BRUSH W/ RUBBER TIP  $7.95
Tampico bristles twisted in a flexible wire allow for 
easy removal of built up dirt between spokes. Also 
works well for cleaning stubborn brake dust in hard to 
reach areas behind the wheel. Features a rubber 
safety tip on the end. The brush measures 15" long 
including the handle. Bristles are 1.75' to 2.25"#85-630

BRUSH FOR CLOTH CONVERTIBLE TOPS & 
LEATHER SEATS $13.95

Manufacturer recommended to safely clean fabric and 
convertible tops. Natural horse hair brush is 
nonabrasive, naturally soft, durable and exclusively 
designed to gently remove exterior debris from fabric 
convertible topping. Great to use on all tonneau 
covers, and leather seats too.#85-590

CASHMERE 11" WHEEL BRUSH $18.95
This is a great brush to assist in cleaning those 
high-end chrome & aluminum wheels. This is the 
same material car wash mits are made from except 
this material is fluffier. Brush can be used to clean 
wheel slots and the rim beneath the wheel face for a 
perfect detail!#DKCCB11

RAGGTOPP ROUND GREEN NYLEX PREMIUM 
CONVERTIBLE TOP BRUSH $28.95

This Convertible Top Brush is perfect for cleaning 
difficult to maintain soft convertible tops. This brush 
is manufactured with fibrillated Nylex making the 
brush soft but strong enough to remove dirt from an 
acrylic cloth or vinyl convertible top. The natural 
wooden block handle is easy to grip reducing 
operator discomfort making cleaning with this brush 
effortless and comfortable. Overall length 8.50" 
bristle length .75".

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES AUTO DETAILING SUPPLIES

LUG NUT BRUSH - page 36
Designed to reach completely around any size lug nut, on 
any size wheel. The unique, wrap-around design is com-
posed of three separate, flexible brushes inserted into the 
handle.
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ULTRA SOFT SHAMPOO BRUSHES $41.95/Pair
Ultra soft shampoo brushes are for leather, headliners, 
fragile upholstery and natural fiber-fine carpets.

CYCLO BRUSH KIT $153.95
Cyclo Brush Kit includes one pair each of the white, 
aqua, black and ultra soft gray scrubbing brushes. You 
save about $11 purchasing this way.

SOFTER SHAMPOO BRUSHES AQUA  $41.95/Pair
Ideal for shampooing fabric upholstery, carpets, and 
cleaning of convertible tops

SCRUB BRUSHES - STIFF BRISTLES
$41.95/Pair

Black brushes have stiff bristles and are good to use 
for scrubbing bed liners and white walls. 

CYCLO FLAT WRENCH $4.95
Wrench for removing polisher heads and shampoo 
brushes from Cyclo machine.

CYCLO POLISHER CARBON BRUSHES $16.95
Replacement carbon brushes for your Cyclo Polisher. 
Eventually the original brushes will wear out and the 
buffer will make a higher pitch noise when in use, or 
quit working. This is when it’s time to replace the pair. 
Carbon brushes are sold in a set of two.

CYCLO SYNTHETIC WOOL CUTTING PADS $12.95
These aggressive Cyclo synthetic wool pads are 
designed for heavy-duty jobs, such as pick-up trucks, 
aircraft, boats, etc.

SHAMPOO SCRUB BRUSHES
SOFT BRISTLES - WHTE $41.95/Pair

Excellent for scrubbing carpets, dirty mats, vinyl tops, 
vinyl convertible roofs, tonneau covers.

 GEM BONNETS & DRIVE PADS 

GEM ORBITAL DRIVE PAD  $33.95
11 inch diameter pads that are perfectly balanced for 
your orbital polisher. Expect to get at least 50, and up 
to 75 cars polished depending on conditions, before 
needing to replace drive pad.

ORBITAL DRIVE PAD PROTECTOR  $6.95
Use for protecting orbital drive pads from chemicals, 
waxes and polishes. Fit protector over orbital drive 
pad securely.

GEM ORBITAL BONNETS 6 TERRY & 6 
MICROFIBER $61.95

Our microfiber bonnets are excellent for removal of 
polish, wax, and paint sealants. Leaves no lint or 
residue on paint. Our 24oz, 11" Heavy Weight Orbital 
Bonnets are made from a very plush, terry bath towel 
material. This is a super heavy weight bonnet not just 
a heavy weight. These will last longer and your 
application/removal will be far superior!

GEM ORBITAL POLISHER "BONNET & DRIVE PAD 
KIT" VALUE PACKAGE $104.95

With this package you receive (1) Gem Orbital Drive 
Pad, (2) Orbital Drive Pad Covers, (6) Microfiber 
Bonnets, (6) Terry Super Heavy Weight Bonnets.

 BUFFPRO PADS  

BUFFPRO POWER COMPOUNDING PAD $59.95
This open cell polyester foam pad works with most 
aggressive compounds to provide unparalleled 
cutting power. Use to remove deep swirl marks, 
scratches, severe oxidation, or 1500 grit wet sanding.

BUFFPRO POLISHING PAD $59.95
This open cell polyester foam pad works best with 
light compounds, polishes, and glazes to provide 
unparalleled polishing and finishing results. Use to 
remove medium to light scratches, water spots, 
oxidation and minor  paint imperfections.

BUFFPRO FINISHING PAD $59.95
This open cell polyester foam pad works with our 
glazes, one step products and even waxes and 
sealants to provide unparalleled final finishing results. 
Use for final polishing, glazing or as a one-step wax 
cleaner/sealer.

BUFFPRO HEAVY COMPOUNDING PAD $59.95
This open cell polyester foam pad works with your 
most aggressive compounds to provide unparalleled 
cutting power. This pad works perfect with our 
Diamond Cut Ultra micro abrasive compound.

BUFFPRO HEAVY WOOL 
COMPOUNDING PAD $89.95

This wool pad works with your most aggressive 
compounds to provide unparalleled cutting power. 
This pad works perfect with our Diamond Cut Ultra 
compound and our Extreme Cut compound.

MICROFIBER ORBITAL BONNETS
$4.95/Each   $28.95/6   $55.95/Doz.

Very plush Ultra Microfiber orbital bonnets. Excellent 
for removal of polish, wax, and paint sealants. Leaves 
no lint or residue on paint. To be used with our Gem 
Orbital Polishers.

CYCLO MICROFIBER BONNETS 
$10.95/1 Pair     $39.95/4 Pair

Use these microfiber bonnets for easy removal of wax 
or paint sealant. Bonnets are placed over the foam 
pads. Remove the film left behind by using these 
bonnets.

  BUFFPRO WOOL POLISHING PAD $89.95
This wool pad works with your milder polishing 
compounds to provide unparalleled polishing and 
finishing results. Use for light scratches, haze, minor 
imperfections, and oxidation removal on metal, 
gelcoat or painted surfaces.

        BUFFPRO WOOL SLW FINISHING PAD $89.95
This synthetic lambs wool material over a foam pad 
works with your mildest finishing compounds to 
provide unparalleled finishing results. Use for final 
metal polishing, glazing or as a one-step wax cleaner.

SUPER HEAVY WEIGHT ORBITAL BONNETS  
$5.95/Each   $32.95/6   $63.95/Doz.

Our 24oz, 11" SUPER Heavy Weight Orbital Bonnets 
are made from a very plush, terry bath towel material. 
This is a super heavy weight bonnet not just a heavy 
weight. These will last much longer!

LONG FLAGGED BODY BRUSH  $11.95
2.00" Green flagged tip polystyrene bristles are 
resistant to acids and detergents. Great for gentle 
washing of any surface especially larger vehicles like 
SUV's, vans and pick-up trucks. Set in a sturdy foam 
block. Overall length 20".#85-609

ENGINE CLEANING AND DETAILING BRUSH $8.95
This brush is perfect for detailers that offer engine 
detailing. Use our Engine Detailing Brush to clean the 
very hard to reach areas. Detaileers have been known 
to use this brush to clean radiator bodies. Can also be 
used for interior detailing. Total length of brush 
including handle is 24". Black Horsehair bristles are 
approx 7" in length, 2" wide.#BRENG

MOTORCYCLE, ENGINE & WHEEL BRUSH 
$26.95/Large   $17.95/Mini

Gently cleans delicate nooks and crannies! Eliminate 
hours of tedious wash time. Safe non-scratch wash 
tool. Soft nylex bristles, bonded tip, vinyl coated wire. 
Perfect for many other hard to reach areas. Great for 
automobile wheels, car engine compartments, boats, 
bicycles, airplanes, ATV's, & wheelchairs. Do not use 
this brush on components that are hot to touch. Our 
EZ Mini Detail Brush Mini is a great tool for cleaning 
between spokes, forks, and other motorcycle 
components.

#BRBIKE

#BREZMINI

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP WHEEL BRUSH 
SALT & PEPPER BRISTLES $12.95

The Professional Soft Grip Wheel Brush is a premium 
automotive prepping brush made for removing grime 
from the vehicle's wheels during the wash and prep 
stage. It features a soft grip handle, ergonomically 
designed for comfort. Great to use on any delicate 
wheel surface. The 2" Salt & Pepper flagged tip bristles 
are resistant to acids and detergents and will not 
scratch surfaces. Overall length is 10".#82-003

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP MEDIUM DUTY TIRE 
WHEEL, WHEEL WELL & FENDER BRUSH $12.95

The Professional Soft Grip Medium Duty Wheel, Wheel 
Well and Fender Brush is a premium quality scrubbing 
brush made for many professional uses. It features a 
soft grip handle, ergonomically designed for comfort 
while working. 2" Natural, tampico bristles used to 
remove dirt and grime from tires, wheels, fenders and 
wheel wells. Overall length is 10".#82-002

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP DELUXE 
SLOT/SPOKE WHEEL BRUSH  $7.95

Clean between slots & spokes of wheels. Soft grip 
handle makes it comfortable to use. More bristles are 
stapled to the base than other spoke brushes shown. 
Popular with professional detailers.  11" length, bristle 
shaft width is 2.75".#25-693

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP LUG NUT BRUSH 
FITS ALL LUG NUTS $7.95

The Professional Soft Grip Lug Nut Brush is designed to 
reach completely around any size lug nut, on any size 
wheel. The unique, wrap-around design is composed 
of three separate brushes inserted into the handle. 
Each brush is loaded with flexible bristles that 
completely remove any grime and residue caught 
around the nut's perimeter. Features a soft grip handle, 
ergonomically designed for comfort while working. 
Total brush length including handle is 6.5”.#25-699

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP WHEEL 
WELL BRUSH  $14.95 

Premium detailing brush made for professional use. 
Features a soft grip handle, ergonomically designed 
for comfort while working. 2" Blue bristles used to 
remove dirt and grime from wheels, fenders and wheel 
wells. Overall length is 20".

#82-006

MEDIUM DUTY GRILL, WHEEL & WHEEL 
WELL BRUSH - 19.5" $9.95

Lightly crimped, polypropylene bristles are staple set 
in a sturdy foam block. Used to remove dirt and grime 
from non clear coated wheels, wheel wells and tires. 
Great for black wall tires and plastic wheel well 
housings. Bristles are resistant to heat, acid, 
chemicals, and solvents. 2.00" polypropylene  cream 
colored bristles. Length 19.5".#85-602

NEW YELLOW 5" DRILL BRUSH
MEDIUM DUTY  $16.95

The high speed rotation of the cordless drill combined 
with our high quality premium Yellow 5" medium duty 
bristle drill brush lifts and easily extracts spots from 
carpets and carpeted mats. You can also use this brush 
to clean and scrub rubber floor mats. The bristles are 
made of 100 percent polypropylene.

NEW RED 5" DRILL BRUSH
HEAVY DUTY  $16.95

The high speed rotation of the cordless drill combined 
with our high quality premium Red 5” heavy duty 
bristle drill brush lifts and easily removes dirt, grease 
and grime from tires and pick-up truck bed-liners. You 
can also use this brush to clean and scrub dirty rubber 
mats and cargo liners. The bristles are made of 100 
percent polypropylene.

INTERIOR SCRUB BRUSHES

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP WHITE NYLON 
CARPET AND FLOOR MAT SCRUB BRUSH $11.95

Besides being a great compact brush to scrub stains 
from carpets and mats, you can also use as a white wall 
and tire brush. This brush features a soft grip handle, 
ergonomically designed for comfort while working. It 
has 3/4" black nylon bristles. For cleaning carpets, floor 
mats and even tires. Overall length is 8 1/2".#82-012

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP GRILL & BODY 
BRUSH - GREEN BRISTLES $12.95

The Professional Soft Grip Ultra Soft Grill & Body 
Brush is a premium scrubbing brush made for 
professional use when washing and prepping a 
vehicle. It features a soft grip handle, ergonomically 
designed for comfort while working with it. The 2" 
green flagged tip bristles are resistant to acids and 
detergents. This brush provides for extra gentle 
washing of any surface especially lower body 
surfaces. Brush has an overall length of 10".#82-005

NEW GRAY 5" DRILL BRUSH
LIGHT DUTY  $16.95

The high speed rotation of the cordless drill combined 
with our high quality premium blue 5" light duty bristle 
drill brush lifts and easily extracts spots from convert-
ible roofs, delicate carpets, and automotive upholstery. 
You can also use this brush to clean and scrub velour 
and leather seats. The bristles are made of 100 percent 
polypropylene. 

AUTO DETAILING SUPPLIES AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES
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 PORTER CABLE & FLEX ORBITAL PADS

LAKE COUNTRY 6.5" CCS PADS FOR FLEX & PORTER CABLE DA's
$12.95/Each   $35.95/3 Pack   $48.95/All

CCS Technology is Lake Country's innovative pad design that saves 
product by controlling product release onto the work surface. Dozens of 
dimples in the foam collect excess polish and reserve it until it is needed on 
the pad's face.
Yellow (Compounding/Cutting): Use this pad to apply light or heavy 
compounds to remove severe oxidation, swirls, and scratches. Works great 
with our Diamond Cut or Diamond Cut Ultra. It is the most aggressive and 
should only be used on oxidized and older finishes.
Orange (Light Cutting Firm): High density foam for light to medium 
scratches, water spot and defect removal. Use this pad with our Diamond 
Cut polish compound, Buff 'N Bling One Step Compound/Polish or our 
Spyder Web Hi Tech Swirl Remover Glaze.  
Green (Soft Polishing): Use this foam to apply finishing glazes, polishes 
and one-step polish waxes/sealants. Use our Foam Pad Glaze II, Blue 
Diamond Polish Sealant, One Step Prep II as a light paint leveler/polish.
Red (Ultra Soft): Use the red foam pad for applying the final coat of wax or 
paint sealant. This pad works great when applying liquid waxes or paint 
sealants because it is firm enough to keep most of the product on the 
paint, rather than soaking up into the pad.

FOAM PADS FOR PORTER CABLE RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER  
$11.95/Each   $32.95/3 Pack   $97.95/3 of Each

These are 6" wide by 2" thick, superior quality foam. Hook & loop grip 
backing, see Velcro backing plate next column. For use with Porter Cable 
orbital polisher model #7424XP.
White (Polishing Pad): Used to remove to apply polishes,glazes, one-step 
cleaner/waxes, and swirl removers. 
Yellow (Cutting Pad): Removes light to moderate oxidation.
Black (Finishing Pad): Used to apply paste and liquid waxes and paint 
sealants.

PORTER CABLE VELCRO PAD HOLDER  $16.95
This velcro pad holder is used for 6" hook & loop 
pads for Porter Cable Random Orbital Polisher.

 CYCLO ORBITAL PADS

EDGE PORTER CABLE ADAPTER $23.95
Use this brass adapter for our new Edge 2000 Double 
Sided pads for the Porter Cable Polisher. This same 
adapter can also be used with our Cyclo Polisher 
Double Sided Precision Pads.

4” EDGE SINGLE SIDED PRECISION FOAM PADS 
FOR CYCLO POLISHERS

4 inch foam pads made with Cyclo's unique foam compositions plus has 
patented Quick Change Adapter System of the new Edge 2000 Foam 
Pads! Double sided - just flip it over and use the other side! These pads use 
the same self centering design as the Edge adapter. Use 3/4 inch wrench to 
tighten the adapters into the Cyclo Polisher, then snap two of the Cyclo 4 
inch pads in place and you’re ready to polish!  Vibration is virtually 
eliminated!  The Quick Change System eliminates the rubber boots (pad 
holders) and the two orbiting heads. 
Yellow (Compounding/Polishing):  pads for maximum cutting on paint 
finishes w/heavy oxidation or scratches.
Orange (Heavy Glazing/Polishing):  pads for medium polishing. For light to 
medium oxidation and scratches.
Green (Glazing/Polishing):  pads for light polishing. For paint that is in 
relatively good shape.
White (Finishing):  pads for final polishing or application of paint sealant or 
wax. Least aggressive pads.

$11.95/1 PR.
$43.95/4 PR.

$9.95/1 PR.
$36.95/4 PR.

$11.95/1 PR.
$43.95/4 PR.

$9.95/1 PR.
$36.95/4 PR.

4 PR. WHITE, GREEN, ORANGE $116.95
4 PR. WHITE, GREEN, YELLOW $116.95

4 PR. EACH $158.95

       LAKE COUNTRY 6.5 HYBRID POWER FINISH
ULTRA PERFORMANCE PAD SYSTEM  $10.95/Each
Many years of intense research and development 
have established the new Lake Country Hybrid Power 
Finish Ultra Performance Pad System. This innovative 
group of buffing pads is made from all new, 
state-of-the-art foam materials you won't find 
anywhere else. Each pad has a more dense 
composition to provide better control and awesome 
cutting or polishing action. Lake Country Hybrid 
Power Finish Pads stand up to the rigors of machine 
buffing and polishing time after time!

CYCLO QUICK CONNECTOR 
ADAPTERS $39.95/1 Pair

Use these adapters to quickly connect the new 
Cyclo Double Precision Foam Pads. Price shown is 
for 1 pair of adapters.

CYCLO VES(TM) SILVER WEIGHTED INSERT FOR 
DOUBLE PRECISION PADS $9.95/1 Pair

The Cyclo VES(TM) Silver Weighted Insert for 
Double Precision Pads perfectly balances the 
weight of Cyclo's Double Precision Pads to provide 
the operator with a smoother motion with virtually 
no vibration.

6” TERRY BONNETS 
$3.95/Each   $20.95/6   $38.95/Doz.

Use these 100% cotton heavy-weight terry bonnets to 
remove wax with your Porter Cable random orbital 
polisher. These fit over the foam pad. 6.5"

6” MICROFIBER BONNETS 
$3.25/Each   $34.95/Doz.

6" bonnets fit over our Porter Cable foam polishing 
pads to remove wax or sealant with porter cable 
random dual action orbital polishers. Absorbs better 
and lasts much longer than terry.

CYCLO TERRY CLOTH BONNETS 
$10.95/1 Pair     $40.95/4 Pair

Use the terry cloth bonnets for easy removal of wax or 
paint sealant. Bonnets are placed over the foam pads. 
Remove the film left behind by using these bonnets.

CYCLO VELCRO PAD HOLDER BOOTS $23.95
Use the Cyclo rubber velcro pad holder boots to hold 
the foam pads in place. Price is for one pair.

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY BRUSH  $6.95
Our Carpet & Upholstery Brush features a sure-grip 
handle for controlled cleaning of interior upholstered 
seats, carpet and door panels. Made of soft durable 
nylon bristles for safe cleaning of all fabrics including 
carpets, vinyl seats, arm rests and vinyl headliners. 
Overall length 6.50" - bristle length- 1.12". #85-623

CREVICE BRUSH - FOR HARD TO REACH 
COMPONENTS/FOAM PAD BRUSH $5.49

This unique brush makes a terrific crevice brush to 
reach between seats and consoles. Also a great brush 
to use in tight spaces like carpeting under the pedals. 
Professional detailers use this brush to clean their foam 
buffing pads, too.

#85-634

STEP PANEL & CARPET BRUSH  $6.95
Has a smaller, compact base with stiff nylon bristles 
ideal to clean grooved step entry plates, pedals and 
even tough stains on carpets, mats and interior door 
panels. Nylon bristles are staple-set in solid plastic 
block. Overall length - 8.50" - bristle length 1.00".

#85-643

UTILITY SCRUB BRUSH  $7.95
This polypropylene bristle brush is an excellent all 
purpose scrubbing brush. Can be used for scrubbing 
off dirt and grime from tires, tonneau covers, bed 
liners and cloth convertible roofs. Bristles are 
staple-set into a heavy-duty polypropylene block. #85-611

CARPET & FENDER BRUSH  $7.95
This brush is excellent for cleaning carpets, mats and 
even inner-fenders. 1.375" Burgundy polypropylene 
bristles trimmed flat to provide heavy duty cleaning 
of upholstery and floor mats. Bristles are set in a 
sturdy foam block. Overall length 8.50".#85-669

#85-802

DETAIL BRUSH - AC VENT  $11.95
Our AC Vent detail brush is a great cleaning and 
dusting brush that can be used on interior AC vents, 
around dash, radio buttons and knobs, instrument 
panels and door arm rest panels. These soft bristles 
are set in metal ferrule. A must have brush for the 
professional detailer.

TOOTHBRUSH STYLE DETAIL BRUSH 
HORSEHAIR  $2.95

Easy "finger-grip" plastic block filled with .50" 
horsehair bristles make these brushes ideal for getting 
into small, virtually inaccessible areas. Won't scratch 
paint. Overall length 7.25".

#85-647

DETAIL BRUSHES 

#85-646

TOOTHBRUSH STYLE DETAILING/SCRUB BRUSH
NYLON  $2.95

Easy ‘finger-grip’ plastic block. Use for spots or getting 
into small inaccessible areas on carpet or upholstery. 
.50" White nylon bristles. Overall length 7.25". Similar 
to firm toothbrush.

WOODEN HORSE HAIR DETAIL BRUSH 
$3.95/Small   $10.95/Large

.50" Horsehair bristles are staple-set in a wood handle 
used to clean small parts, seams, and joints. 6.00" 
long. Just the right size brush, horse hair bristles are 
just stiff enough to clean out the cracks and crevices 
but gentle enough not to scratch.

#85-680

#85-656

DETAIL BRUSH - PAINT BRUSH STYLE  $4.95 
Can be used on both interiors and exteriors. Made of 
thick nylon bristles, great to be used on seat pleats, 
dash and console cracks and crevices. Also great on 
removing old wax in exterior emblems and hard to 
reach areas. Overall length 6.50" - bristle length .75".

TRUCK WASH BRUSHES 

10" TRUCK WASH BRUSH POLYSTRENE BRISTLES 
SALT & PEPPER $18.95

Salt & Pepper color, Polystrene bristles staple-set in a 
foam block, with protective bumper. 10"x 2.5". 
Threaded outlet so you can attach handle or water flo 
thru handle. Great for washing larger vehicles like 
SUV's, vans, limousines, etc.#85-674

BI-LEVEL TRUCK/VAN RV WASH BRUSH  $23.95 
Densely filled, flag-tipped bristles staple-set in a 
bi-level foam block with one threaded, fountain handle 
hole. Excellent body brush for larger vehicles with 
higher roofs like vans and 4x4's. Overall length is 10” 
with 2" green polystyrene bristles.#85-670

14" TRUCK WASH BRUSH POLYSTRENE 
BRISTLES $23.95

2.5 in. super soft polystrene bristles staple-set in a 14 
in. foam block. Use with any of our standard screw 
handles. Great for quickly and safely washing larger 
vehicles like SUVs and vans.#83-010

17.5" TRUCK WASH BRUSH POLYSTRENE 
BRISTLES $24.95

2.5 in. super soft polystrene bristles staple-set in a 17.5 
inch foam block. Use with any of our standard screw 
handles. Great for quickly and safely washing larger 
vehicles like SUVs and vans.#83-013

SUPER SOFT 10" TRI BRUSH - YELLOW $27.95
 Due to its "Tri" design you are able to scrub hard to 
reach areas that similar type truck and car wash 
brushes just can't reach. Just attach any threaded 
handle to the threaded hole. Will not scratch the 
surface. (10" long brush base).#DKBR300Y

TRUCK EXHAUST STACK BRUSH $35.95
Easily clean truck exhaust stacks. Brush bristles are 
made from Tampico. Any of our truck brush handles 
will work with this. Handle not included. 

#85-810DETAIL BRUSH - BRASS BRISTLES  $3.49
This brass bristle tooth-brush style detail brush is great 
for cleaning the dirt and small pebbles in brake & gas 
pedals.#85-642

#85-653

DUAL PURPOSE TOOTHBRUSH STYLE 
DETAIL BRUSH  $4.49

.43 inch & .18 inch white nylon bristles staple set at 
each end of plastic handle. Great for cleaning and 
detailing the smallest areas. Overall length is 7 inches.

BI-LEVEL BRUSH WITH TELESCOPING 
HANDLE  $62.95

Densely filled, flag-tipped bristles staple-set in a 
bi-level foam block with one threaded, fountain handle 
hole. Excellent body brush for larger vehicle's with 
higher roofs like vans and 4x4's. Overall brush length is 
10” with 2" green polystyrene bristles. Telescoping 
handle has a metal threaded end and is adjustable 
from 4' to 8'.

#85-6700

MULTI-LEVEL NOGHAIR BRUSH  $28.95 
Noghair® is a proprietary, premium synthetic fiber. It 
has the look and feel of hog hair with the consistency 
and economy of synthetic fiber. This truck wash brush 
features a multi-level design allowing for more surface 
coverage, excellent soap retention, versatility to easily 
reach all areas of any vehicle, and reduces the contact 
of the block to vehicle. 

5 LEVEL GREEN NYLON TRUCK WASH BRUSH 
$29.95 

This 5 Level Wash Brush is perfect for cleaning all 
angles. The sides are protected by bristles to protect 
your surface from the hard block. You are able to scrub 
hard to reach areas that similar truck and car wash 
brushes just can't reach.

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES AUTO DETAILING SUPPLIES
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RUPES POLISHERS, POLISHES, PADS & BACK PLATES

RUPES 21 BIG FOOT POLISHER 
LHR21ES $319.00             LHR21 MARKII $425.00

The Rupes LHR 21ES Big Foot Random Orbital Polish-
er is characterized by a large 21mm (3/4”) orbit that 
guarantees fast cutting and an impressive finish. The 
considerable size of the pads is perfect for working on 
panels and other large surfaces. The tool’s design 
combine comfort, maneuverability and strength.

RUPES 15 BIG FOOT POLISHER
LHR15ES $299.00            LHR15 MARKII $399

The orbit of the Rupes LHR 15ES Big Foot Random 
Orbital Polisher is 15mm or 3/5”.  It is shorter than the 
orbit of the LHR 21ES and is perfect for working in 
contoured areas and narrow surfaces, making it a 
favorite of detailers everywhere.  The LHR 15ES has 
less cutting capacity than its “Big Brother” but does 
offer a higher rpm level. 6” Pad, perfect balance, and 
amazing lack of vibration.

RUPES LHR 75E MINI 
RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER $299.95

The LHR 75E mini is the polisher for difficult shapes and 
for spot repair operations. The LHR 75E mini is a must 
for any detailer wishing to obtain perfect results, even 
in the most difficult areas. Thanks to the backing pad 
with small diameter, the LHR 75E mini is perfect in 
polishing applications on small and intricate areas. The 
small machine dimensions and the 12 mm orbit allows 
for a comfortable handling and accuracy in detail 
polishing.

RUPES LHR 12E DUETTO 
RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER $319.95

The Rupes LHR 12E Duetto is equally effective working 
with soft or interface backing pads teamed with 
micro-abrasives during the defect correction step or 
with foam polishing pads and compounds during the 
polishing stage. The combination of duetto and 
microabrasives is especially effective when smoothing 
orange peel or significant defects.

RUPES ZEPHIR GLOSS COARSE GE 
$19.95/250ML  $69.95/1000ML

This compound is recommended for the first polishing 
step. Its grain, the most aggressive among the BigFoot 
compounds, creates rapid removal of marks and 
scratches. Use of this compound results in maximum 
restoration of the paint and creates a high gloss finish.

RUPES QUARZ GLOSS MEDIUM GEL 
COMPOUND $19.95/250ML  $69.95/1000ML

This compound contains medium grit abrasive that 
easily and quickly corrects small surface scratches 
produced by brush actions such as those of car 
washes.  This compound allows the operator to work 
safely, without creating swirl marks or holograms.

    RUPES KERAMIK GLOSS FINE GEL POLISH
$19.95/250ML  $69.95/1000ML

This compound is specially formulated to be effective 
on clear coats that are particularly hard.  The 
compound is used for the final polishing step following 
dust nib or spot removal with microabrasives. This 
compound produces hologram free finish.

     RUPES DIAMOND ULTRA FINE GEL POLISH
$19.95/250ML  $69.95/1000ML

Designed for the last step of the finishing process, this 
compound gives the surface a particular brightness 
and depth of color. The compound is water soluble, 
making removal of any residue extremely easy. The  
compound produces the high gloss shine.

RUPES SOFT INTERFACE PAD - 5 INCH
$10.95/Each

The Rupes Soft Interface Pad is for use with the Rupes 
LHR12E Duetto when sanding using the 5" X-Cut 
sanding pads.

RUPES LHR 75ES BACKING PLATE 
75MM (3 INCH) $29.95

This backing plate creates a system that significantly 
reduces vibration. The holes in the backing plate 
create an air flow that dissipates heat and keeps the 
work surface at an acceptable temperature.

RUPES BACKING PLATE 
LHR 15ES (5 INCH) $49.95
LHR 21ES (6 INCH) $49.95

This backing plate creates a system that significantly 
reduces vibration. The holes in the backing plate 
create an air flow that dissipates heat and keeps the 
work surface at an acceptable temperature.

RUPES X-CUT FOAM SANDING DISCS 
5 INCH - 1500,2000, OR 3000 GRIT 

$3.95/Each $ 9.95/3 Pack
The Rupes X-Cut Sanding Discs are perfect for the 
removal of heavy paint imperfections, and finish down 
without leaving heavy pigtails like some abrasives do. 
These Rupes X-Cut Foam Sanding Discs provide that 
great finish, without the deep scratches.

RUPES MICROFIBER PADS
$19.95/4 INCH   $24.95/6 INCH

The Blue Microfiber Cutting Pads are designed for removing heavy swirl 
marks, scratches, and oxidation from any color paintwork. The cutting 
version features a short dense microfiber and is perfect for use with heavy 
cutting BigFoot polishing compound. The special microfiber allows for the 
true correction power of the product used and for maximum product 
coverage. The Yellow Microfiber Finishing Pads are designed to restore the 
depth and clarity to your vehicle’s paintwork. The long and soft microfiber is 
perfect for removing light swirl marks, holograms using fine and ultra fine 
BigFoot polishing compounds. The Yellow Microfiber Finishing Pads 
eliminate light imperfections delivering a perfect optical grade finish.

RUPES FOAM PADS
$9.95/4 INCH   $12.95/6 INCH   $14.95/7 INCH

White: Used with Diamond. 4th & final step of paint restoration. Made of a 
high intensity resin that gives the foam its soft texture and fine cell structure.
Yellow: Used with Keramik. 3rd step of paint restoration. Most versatile of 
the BigFoot pads. It adapts itself to the type of compound being used.
Green: Used with Quarz. 2nd step of paint restoration. The unique large cell 
construction dissipates heat and allows the compound to maintain its 
extraordinary cutting ability.
Blue: Used with Zephir. 1st step of paint restoration. The unique large cell 
construction dissipates heat and allows the compound to maintain its 
extraordinary cutting ability.

#85-678

TELESCOPING BRUSH HANDLE 
4' - 8' $44.95     6’-12’ $52.95

This high quality, telescoping, light-weight aluminum 
brush handle with twist-lock/twist-slide sections comes 
with threaded end and will extend out from 4’-8’ or 
6’-12’. Great for washing larger vehicles and will fit all 
of our truck wash brushes.

WOODEN WASH BRUSH HANDLE $9.95 
48" Wooden handle with metal threaded head will fit 
our bi-level car wash brush.

BRUSH KITS 

SUPREME BRUSH KIT  $32.95
Consists of 7 of our most popular Detail Brushes. 
Detail cracks and crevices of both interior and 
exterior components. Includes; AC Vent Brush, Lg. 
Horse Hair Detail Brush, Med. Horse Hair Detail 
Brush w/plastic handle, Medium Horse Hair Brush 
w/wooden handle, Toothbrush Style Nylon Bristle 
Brush, Dual Purpose Brush, and Paint Brush Style 
Detail Brush. 

ENGINE CLEANING BRUSH KIT $48.95
Engine Brush Kit- If you are in the auto detailing 
business and clean and detail engine compart-
ments, these brushes are a must have! Brushes 
Included: Slot/Spoke Brush, Engine Detailing 
Brush, EZ Brush, Chemical Resistant Flagged 
Bristle Brush, and Toothbrush Style Detail Brush. 
Save $4.00 purchasing these brushes as a kit.

#82612

#85-666

INTERIOR BRUSH KIT $54.95
This group includes; Dual Purpose toothbrush 
style brush to get into tight nooks & crannies, A/C 
Vent brush, Rubber Pet Hair Removal Brush, Utility 
Scrub Brush for door panels & leather seats, Step 
Panel/ Pedal Brush, Carpet, Mat & Inner Fender 
Brush, Nylon (Stiff Bristle) Toothbrush style detail 
brush, Paint Brush Style Detail Brush, and Soft 
Wheel Brush for door jambs, and leather seats.

PROFESSIONAL SOFT GRIP WHEEL BRUSH 
VALUE PACKAGE $75.95/7 Brushes

Professional Soft Grip Wheel Brush Value 
Package You Get (7) Brushes! This Detail King 
Value Package consists of the following 
Professional Soft Grip Wheel Brushes: 
Professional Soft Grip Wheel Brush, Professional 
Soft Grip Medium Duty Wheel Brush, Wheel Well 
and Fender Brush, Professional Soft Grip Ultra 
Soft Grill & Body Brush, Professional Soft Grip 
White Nylon Carpet and Floor Mat Scrub Brush,  
Professional Soft Grip Deluxe Slot/Spoke Wheel 
Brush, Professional Soft Grip Deluxe Wheel Well 
Brush, and Professional Soft Grip Lug Nut Brush.

PREMIUM BRUSH KIT $103.95
Our Premium Brush Kit consists of 15 popular 
scrubbing, cleaning and detailing brushes. Here's 
what you get; a Soft Grip Heavy Duty Wheel Well 
Brush, Nylon Toothbrush Style Interior Detail 
brush, Soft Wheel Brush, Utility Scrub Brush. Also 
included; Medium Duty Tire Brush, Mat & Inner 
Fender Brush, Large Cone Brush, Horse Hair 
Detail Brush w/wooden handle, Dual Purpose 
toothbrush style brush, Deluxe Soft Grip Slot 
Wheel Brush, Iron Handle Scrub Brush, Paint 
Brush Style Detail Brush, Brass White Wall Brush, 
AC Vent Brush, and a Step Panel/Pedal Brush.

PLATINUM BRUSH KIT  $180.95
Everything you need for both exterior washing 
and detailing and interior cleaning and detailing. 
19 great brushes; Bi Level Soft Truck Brush with 
96” Telescoping Handle, Soft Grip Heavy-Duty 
Wheel Well Brush, Soft Wheel Brush (good for 
leather seats, door jambs), Deluxe Soft Grip Slot 
Wheel Brush, AC Vent Brush, Large Cone Brush, 
Brass White Wall Brush, 2-Toothbrush Style Horse 
Hair Detail Brushes (1 with wooden handle, 1 
with plastic handle), Detail Brush with stiff Nylon 
Bristles, Paint Brush Style Detail Brush, Utility 
Scrub Brush, 11" Cashmere Body & Wheel Brush, 
Medium Duty Tire Brush, Dual Purpose 
Toothbrush Style Brush, Iron Handle Style Scrub 
Brush, Step Panel/Pedal Brush, Mat & Inner 
Fender Brush and Rubber Pet Hair Removal 
Brush. Save over $16.00 when ordering this kit vs. 
purchasing the brushes individually.

DRESSING & WAX APPLICATORS 

TERRY CLOTH WAX APPLICATOR
$2.95/Each  $15.95/6 Pack

Used to hand apply wax, sealant or swirl remover. 
Terry cloth applicator is washable and reusable. Will 
not scratch.

DRESSING APPLICATOR
$2.95/Each   $7.95/3 Pack     $15.95/6 Pack

Evenly apply dressings to tires, moldings, interior 
vinyl, and leather. Separate applicators should be 
used for each type of dressing. Using these 
applicators will cut down on product waste that can 
be absorbed in rags used for dressing.

SNOW BROOM $31.95
$22.00/Without Handle

The Snow Broom will allow you to effectively and 
quickly remove snow from a cars painted surface 
without causing scratches. 48” Handle.#MEAB

MAGIC CAR WASH MOP  $52.95
$9.95/Complete Rubber Frame   $12.95/Bonnet 

This wash mop will come in very handy when washing 
off trucks, vans, and SUV's. The end of the 48" tube 
style handle has a female hose fitting for water hose  
hook-up if desired. Commercial grade mop fibers are 
not harsh on vehicle's painted surface.

#MGCMP

EXTERIOR BRUSH KIT $59.95
This kit features 8 great brushes. Heavy Duty 
Wheel Well Brush, Soft Flagged Bristle Brush for 
wheels, Deluxe Soft Grip Slot Wheel Brush, Brass 
Whitewall Brush, Medium Duty Tire Brush, Carpet, 
Mat & Inner Fender Brush, Iron Handled Scrub 
Brush, and a Dual Purpose toothbrush style brush. 
You save about $5.00 purchasing this group of 
brushes vs. purchasing individually.

MICROFIBER WAX APPLICATOR
$4.95/Each   $13.95/3 Pack

Apply wax, cleaner, polish, & sealant. Will not streak 
or scratch. Outlasts terry applicators and applies 
product more evenly. Washable & re-usable. Save 
close to $1.00 by ordering 3 packs.

NEW

NEW
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 RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHERS

PORTER CABLE 7424XP POLISHER $149.95
The Ultimate Car Polisher for the serious auto care 
enthusiast or the do-it-yourselfer who wants an 
automotive polisher that is safe to use and provides 
awesome results. There is no way the human hand 
can achieve the results that are obtainable with a high 
quality car buffer or dual action polisher.  2500-6800 
OPM - variable speed. Comes with one white finishing 
pad mounted to its own backing plate. Velcro backing 
plate and other pads available 

FLEX XC3401VGR DUAL-ACTION POLISHER 
$379.95   $439.95/WITH 25’ CORD 

This Flex XC3401VRG is a true dual-action polishing 
machine. There's a huge difference between the 
Porter Cable 7424 the pads do not rotate, they 
oscillate, or jiggle, in a random pattern designed to 
simulate hand application. The "throw" or amount of 
"jiggle" is not disclosed by Porter Cable but it is very, 
very small. With the Flex XC3401VRG, the pads do 
have a forced circular motion, they rotate or "cut". 
Plus, as the pads rotate, they oscillate, or move, in a 
random pattern. Hence the name, dual action.

CYCLO POLISHER MODEL 5 PRO - W/ VARIABLE 
SPEED CONTROLLER  $349.95

Includes 2 backing plates for quick pad changes and 
a variable speed controller! Mechanisms ensure 
smooth, swirl-free polishing. Has exclusive vibration 
elimination system & hook & loop fasteners. 115 V., 
60 Hz., 220 Watts, AC, 650-3000orbits/minute, 1/3 
H.P., 6.5 lb., 10' cord, heavy-duty cast aluminum, 
double insulated, 3 year warranty. Includes: 3 
weighted inserts, hex-key wrench, flat wrench and our 
own Cyclo Polisher Operating Guide.

CYCLO POLISHER  $299.95/Polisher Only  
$327.95/w Rubber pad holders

This dual orbital action polisher has an exclusive 
"gentle hand" cam action that allows the two heads 
to move independently in overlapping motions. 
Achieve hand-rubbed quality at a faster rate. No 
chance of heat buildup or burning the paint. 
Professional swirl free finish. Great for clear coats & 
the novice detailer. 6.5 lbs, 3,200 opms, heavy-duty 
cast aluminum, 60 cycle, 1/3 HP, 2.0 amps, 115V, 
60HZ. Includes the buffer, wrench & pad holder 
boots. Quick connect adapters and pads sold 
separately.

GEM ORBITAL POLISHER/WAXER  
$299.95/13 lb.   $309.95/16 lb.

You can use this polisher to remove light to medium 
oxidation and water spots with the proper polish or 
polishing compound. Our Vibra Cut Lite works great 
with this polisher. The Gem orbital polishers are also 
a great tool to apply the final layer of protection. Our 
Cherry Wet Wax or the STS 3000 Poly Sealant are 
excellent choices to protect the paint and seal in your 
work. Overall height is 8" - RPM: 1730.

BUFFPRO MODEL JF 180 SWIRL-FREE BUFFER W/ 
POLISHING PAD $429.00

The BuffPro Model JF180 Axial Polisher is a revolution 
in professional polishing offering a true swirl-free 
finish. Not only does the BuffPro Drum Polisher not 
produce swirl marks, it can even remove swirls made 
by conventional rotary buffers. This is a tool that can 
buff and polish just about any surface in half the time 
of conventional rotating pad buffers. Our axial 
cylinder design means that compound and polish 
stays under the buffing pad, while conventional 
buffers fling it off to other areas. The larger pad 
means that you can get better performance at much 
lower RPMs. We offer two high quality pads that work 
with the widest range of compounds to cut, polish, 
buff and finish to the highest shine possible. 

 ROTARY BUFFERS 

MAKITA BUFFER 9237CX2 SPECIAL 
PURCHASE KIT $299.95

Use Makita Variable High Speed Buffers to buff-out 
cars that have heavier oxidation and scratches. Cars 
just wet sanded will need high speed buffed. Allows 
detailer to control RPM speeds based on product 
being used and the paint's condition. Comes standard 
with J loop backing pad. Can be used with any of our 
polishes and compounds. Makita nylon carry bag and 
one 7” foam polishing pad included while supplies 
last. ($50.00 Value)  Green foam pad not included.

DeWALT DWP849X HEAVY DUTY
VARIABLE SPEED BUFFER  $244.95

This 7"/9" is a lighter and more powerful polisher 
designed to restore automotive paint with more 
comfort & control and has a Controlled Finishing 
System with a soft start to ensure high finish quality. 
Built for professionals! Variable speed 0-600/0-3,500 
RPM. Weighs only 6.5 pounds with a 12 amp motor!  
Comes with a 3-position bale handle and wool 
ingestion shields covering the air intake. Hook & loop 
backing pad.

FLEX PE14-2-150 ROTARY 
BUFFER/POLISHER $429.53

Our FLEX PE14-2-150 Rotary Buffer/Polisher makes 
paint correction, leveling and polishing easier than it 
has ever been! This is the BMW of rotary buffers - 
smooth ride, superior handling, and German 
engineering. Also includes FREE Flex Polisher Bag 
($54.99 value), 12 oz. bottle of our One Step Prep II 
Glaze & Wax, a foam pad conditioning brush, and a 6" 
Lake County FLEXIBLE Velcro Backing Plate.

FLEX PE8 LIGHTWEIGHT 3 INCH 
ROTARY POLISHER $209.95

The FLEX PE8 Lightweight 3 Inch Rotary Polisher is a 
specific purpose-built polisher designed specifically 
for small, tight and intricate body panels. The Flex PE8 
Lightweight 3 Inch Rotary Polisher is much less 
cumbersome than a full-size rotary polisher, making it 
the perfect choice for spot repair, motorcycle 
detailing, and other applications where a compact 
polisher will come in handy!

POCKET INTERIOR DRESSING APPLICATOR  $4.95
Soft terry knit gently applies protectants, dressings 
and waxes to any surface. Hand pocket gives more 
flexibility and better control so you achieve a more 
complete and even dressing application. 

DELUXE ROUND WAX & TIRE APPLICATOR  
$8.95/3

Poly foam sponge used for applying tire protectors, 
dressings, waxes and sealants.

TIRE & TRIM DRESSING APPLICATOR WITH 
STORAGE CONTAINER $3.95/Each   $9.95/3 Pack

Works great with any type of tire dressing. Storage 
container keeps it clean and ready to use. Saves 
dressing product and time.

SCULPTURED DRESSING APPLICATOR  $3.95
Applicator conforms shape to any Surface! Highly 
durable and washable. Keeps dressing product off of 
hands. Great for rubber trim moldings.

CONTOURED TIRE DRESSING APPLICATOR
DOUBLE WIDE  $3.95/Each   $22.95/6 Pack

Poly foam sponge used for applying tire protectors 
and dressings. Contoured applicator easily wipes tire 
and applies dressing. No overspray or drips. 4 in. x 
2.5 in. x 3 in.

HAND HELD DRESSING APPLICATOR $20.95
REPLACEMENT PADS $8.95/Each

An easy and efficient way to dress tires. Just spray or 
wipe dressing on applicator pad and hold on to 
handle. Applicator will spin around tire making for an 
evenly dressed tire. Replacement pads are available.

CCS FOAM LAKE COUNTY PAINT CORRECTION 
POLISH APPLICATORS     $11.50/Each     $42.95/4

Orange Light Cutting Polish Applicator: removes light 
to moderate swirls & light scratches with little or no 
loss of surface gloss. Use with our compounds. White 
Polishing Applicator: for general polishing and 
pre-wax cleaning. Use with our Foam Pad Glaze, Blue 
Diamond Polish, One Step Preps & our Zippy Car 
Wax. Red Ultra Soft Finishing: for application of 
waxes, paint sealants, and final polishes. It has no 
cutting or cleaning ability. Use with our Cherry Wet 
Wax, STS 3000, Paste Wax. Gold Jewelling 
Applicator: applying very fine polish or glaze as the 
final step of the polishing process.

COTTON DETAILING STIX  $6.95/100 Pack
Perfectionists know that no space is too small to be 
cleaned. That's why they use these 3" double-edged 
Cotton Swabs to reach into the tiniest nooks and 
crannies for an impeccably clean vehicle. Perfect for 
cleaning wax residue out of seams and around doors 
& windows. Clean air vents or around stereo buttons. 
Clean where you’ve never been able to clean before.

DETAILING SWABS  $25.95/325 Pack
Our Detailing Swabs are low lint, industrial grade and 
feature high absorption. These swabs are for the 
concourse detailer or car enthusiast that demand 
exceptional results from their detailing jobs. You get 
325 swabs in 6 different sizes.

SPONGE ON A STICK  $22.95/Doz.
Used to clean or dress hard to reach places. Great for 
dash board component detailing. Packaged in dozen 
quantity for dressing application. 

DRESSING APPLICATOR KIT 
5 APPLICATORS $15.95

Here is your chance to try out five of our dressing 
applicators. Many of you have your own favorites but 
may like others better if given the chance to try them 
out at a better price so here is your chance! Included 
with our Dressing Applicator Kit are the following: 
Small Sculptured Dressing Applicator Pad, Contoured 
Dressing Double Wide Applicator, Deluxe Round 
Dressing Applicator, No Mess Dressing Applicator, 
and Cloth Dressing Applicator.

BUCKET OF WAX APPLICATORS 
VALUE KIT $24.95/8

Our Professional grade 100% cotton terry wax 
applicator can be used to hand apply wax, sealant or 
swirl remover. Made from soft, plush terry cloth with a 
spongy inner material, will last through several 
applications and washes. Storage bucket included 
with lid.

BUCKET OF DRESSING APPLICATORS 
VALUE KIT $24.95/8

Dressing Applicators can be used to evenly apply 
dressings to tires, moldings, interior vinyl, and leather. 
Separate applicators should be used for each type of 
dressing. Using these applicators will cut down on 
product waste that can be absorbed in rags used for 
dressing. Nylon cloth cover, sponge insert. Bucket 
included with a lid.

BUCKET OF VARIOUS APPLICATORS & SPONGES 
VALUE KIT $35.95/7

You receive seven of our more popular wax and 
dressing applicators and unique sponges for dressing 
tires, trim, and interior components. Here is what you 
get: Terry Cloth Wax Applicator, Dressing Applicator, 
Microfiber Wax Applicator, Deluxe Round Wax & 
Dressing Applicator, Commercial Grade Bug Sponge, 
Scrub Daddy, & Lake Country Orange Light Cutting 
Applicator.

SPONGES 

2-N-1 SPONGE $3.95
Two sponges in one. Firm side removes tar, bugs and 
heavy grime without scratching. Soft side spreads 
soap and water cleaning the surface. 7.50" X 4.25" X 
2.5".

JUMBO MICROFIBER WAX APPLICATOR 
$5.49/Each   $15.49/3 Pack   $30.95/6 Pack

Use this Jumbo Microfiber Wax Applicator to easily 
apply wax, cleaner polish, and sealant. No need to 
worry about streaking or scratching the car's paint 
with this premium microfiber applicator.

    LARGE LEATHER CLEANING BRUSH $16.95
Our Large Leather and Vinyl Cleaning Brush pad 
quickly cleans leather and vinyl. Use in a jitterbug 
motion with your favorite leather or vinyl cleaner to 
remove dirt, grime and mildew from the hard-to-clean 
grain on leather and vinyl.

NEW

NEW FLEX XFE 7-15 150 
RANDOM ORBITAL POLISHER $409.95

This Flex XFE 7-15 150 is the ultimate auto detailing 
paint polishing machine that will save you time and 
money while receiving professional results. This 
random oscillation also has a exceptionally "long 
throw" of 15 mm. This machine features: VR 
microprocessor control, optimized emissions, and a 
continuous speed control trigger. It weighs 5.2 lbs 
and contains a 1 year warranty.

        ECONOMY STRIPED DRESSING APPLICATOR 
$9.95/6 Pack   

Our Economy Priced Striped Dressing Applicator can 
be used to evenly apply dressings to tires, moldings, 
interior vinyl, and leather. This dressing applicator is 
made from professional grade cloth with a spongy 
inner material.

NEW

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES AUTO DETAILING SUPPLIES
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 TORNADOR PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

TORNADOR FOAM GUN VALUE 
PACKAGE $188.95

Our Tornador Foam Gun Value Package includes 
everything needed to quickly and easily wash the 
surface of any automobile with lots of soapy foam 
to remove dirt and grime. Detailers love to use 
lots of soapy suds to wash cars with. You only use 
2 Oz. of soap to wash up to three vehicles! 

TORNADOR INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL 
VALUE PACKAGE $238.95

Our Tornador Interior Cleaning Tool Value Package 
includes just about everything you need to clean 
and condition the vinyl and plastic components of 
a vehicle interior. You can even use the Tornador to 
remove stains from carpets and upholstery and 
clean cloth and vinyl headliners.  

TORNADOR BLACK INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL $199.95
A pneumatically operated spray gun which very finely atomizes soap, water and air and dispenses it under high pressure. 
Removes dirt and grime quickly & uses lower consumption of the cleaning product (Detail King Interior Super Soap). The newly 
developed rotation-set in the nozzle is more powerful and cleans faster than the original Tornador Interior Cleaning Tool. There’s 
NO wear of rotary hose & funnel as the medium guide is ball-bearing and does not come into contact with the nozzle. Saves 
time, energy and cleaning chemicals. Works with small or mobile compressors. Comes standard with an air-regulator so you are 
now able to change the working pressure directly on the tool and also to regulate the capacity of chemicals accurately.

TORNADOR FOAM GUN $129.95
Now you can generate aerosol type foam using your favorite multi purpose cleaners or our Black Cherry car wash soap. Save time 
and money when using the Tornador Foam Gun. Perfect for carpets, seats and exterior applications. Now you can control the 
amount of foam and strength by using the products you normally use in detailing operations. Just like the Tornador Cleaning Tool 
the Foam Gun is operated with compressed air. Just connect to an air compressor, for best results pressure psi should be set at 
60-100 psi, do not use over 110 psi.

TORNADOR INTERIOR CLEANING TOOL $129.95
Air/liquid cleaning tool & detailing machine. Totally unique air driven oscillating tip and nozzle creates a tornado cleaning action 
that tackles some of the most challenging jobs. Save time & product costs. Clean dirty car interiors faster and better! Uses a 
pressurized air process to spray mixture of water & soap Tornador Super Soap. Wipe area with towel or brush, turn a lever to air 
purge & help dry the cleaned surfaces. Soap, water & air are all combined into one tool for ease of operation! Step by step 
instructions included. Air compressor required. Do not exceed 110 psi.

 TORNADORS & TORNADOR PACKAGES 

TORNADOR BLACK 
VALUE PACKAGE $308.95

Our Tornador Black Value Package includes just 
about everything you need to clean and condition 
the vinyl and plastic components of a vehicle 
interior. You can even use the Tornador to remove 
stains from carpets and upholstery and clean cloth 
and vinyl headliners.  

TORNADOR BLOW OUT GUN  $59.95
Great tool to blow out auto interiors to remove debris 
from underneath seats, pockets, rear shelves above 
seats, etc. Also use for drying & dressing wet engines.

TORNADOR REPLACEMENT CONE WITH 
STAINLESS STEEL LINING $19.95

TORNADOR CAR TOOL REPAIR/MAINTENANCE 
KIT $24.95

Includes replacement cone, weighted tube, and white 
plastic washer for Tornador Classic Car Tool.

CONE BRUSH FOR TORNADOR CLEANING TOOL 
$12.95

TORNADOR WHITE PLASTIC CONE $10.95

TORNADOR VELOCITY VAC  $69.95
Combining the outstanding cleaning power of the  
Tornador Black with the Velocity Vac, will make 
automotive detailing quicker and easier than ever!

AIR REGULATOR W/ GAUGE FOR TORNADOR 
CLEANING TOOL $18.95

TORNADOR AIR RESERVE SWITCH $19.95

BRASS AIR REGULATOR FOR TORNADOR 
CLEANING TOOL $12.95

TORNADOR CAR TOOL JAR W/ LID 
NO HOLE $12.95

TORNADOR CAR TOOL CAP WITH HOLE $3.95

TORNADOR FOAM GUN REPLACEMENT NOZZLE 
$20.95

TORNADOR VALVE BODY $16.95

TORNADOR WEIGHTED TUBE $12.95

TORNADOR SIPHON BALL WITH TUBE $10.95

TORNADOR CLASSIC INNER LIQUID TUBE $11.95

TORNADOR BLACK VALVE BODY $19.95

TORNADOR SPRING REPAIR KIT $7.95

NEW

CHENILLE MICROFIBER WASH MITT $10.95
Softer than cotton and more absorbent than 
sheepskin. Gives more lubrication and fewer swirls. 
Covered in thick, luxurious microfiber chenille threads. 
These strands hold a lot of soapy water to lubricate 
your vehicle's paint as it gently washes away dirt and 
grime.

CAR WASH MITTS 

MICROFIBER CARWASH MITT $7.95
Use this Microfiber Auto Cleaning Mitt for 
multipurpose car washing, dusting & cleaning. This 
auto cleaning cloth is lint free and super soft. 
Additionally, this microfiber mitt is safe on all 
surfaces.This item is long lasting, it can be laundered 
more than 500 times and keep the same 
characteristics.

BUG SPONGE  
$2.49/Commercial Grade   $3.49/Economy

Bug Sponge is a commercial grade auto detailing 
accessory that aides in the removal of bug splatters. 
Can be used in conjunction with our Bug Off bug 
remover. Will not marr painted surfaces when used 
correctly with cleaner and water.

HYDRA SPONGE  $9.95
The Hydra Sponge is the best cleaning sponge on the 
market. We use this sponge to professionally clean 
vehicle head-liners. Will hold-up well and last long. 
Can also be used with our Velour Cleaner to quickly 
and effectively shampoo velour seats and door panel 
upholstery.

SCRUBBERS 

MAGIC BLOCK ERASER SPONGE  
$2.95/Each   $7.95/3

Simply dampen with water and the Eraser Sponge 
cleans any hard surface with previously unseen ease 
and effectiveness. Three per pack. 2.5 in. x 4.75 in.

MAGIC FOAM ERASER SPONGE  
$2.95/Each $7.49/3 Pack

Simply dampen with water and the Eraser Sponge 
cleans any hard surface with previously unseen ease 
and effectiveness. Three per pack. 2.5 in. x 4.75 in. 
Great for cleaning leather seats!

GREEN SCUFF PADS $7.95/10
Use to assist with scrubbing and removing scuff marks 
from white walls, kick panels, tar from rockers and 
from wheel lips and wheel wells. 10 pads per pack. 4.5 
in. x 6 in.

LAKE COUNTRY FOAM CAR 
WASH SPONGE $7.95

This thick, ultra porous wash sponge is cross-cut with 
channels to pull dirt away from the paint as you wash 
your car. The amazingly porous foam holds a 
tremendous amount of soapy water to lubricate and 
protect the paint.

WASH MITT FOR AUTO & MARINE 
WITH OR WITHOUT CUFF $5.49

Our finest wash mitt and pad. Made from heavy-duty, 
long wearing, Lorene-Dynel synthetic fibers. This 
highly efficient, scratch proof, double faced mitt 
carries an abundance of soap and water and 
withstands heat, gasoline, and detergents.

MICROFIBER MITT - ORANGE $9.95
Ultra Microfiber Mitt is made of 80/20 polyester to 
polymide (nylon) blend, just like our polishing 
microfibers. One strand is 10 times finer than silk and 
100 times finer than human hair. Ultra Microfiber is 
preferred for its very light-weight, super absorbency 
and rapid drying properties.

DASH DUSTER $8.95
The dash duster literally works like magic. Its unique 
shape is perfect for cleaning hard to reach areas 
inside the vehicle. The dash duster picks up dust with 
ease.

    MICROFIBER CHENILLE WASH MITT  $7.95
Our Green Microfiber Chenille Wash Mitt is softer 
than cotton and more absorbent than sheepskin, 
giving your vehicles the benefits of more lubrication 
and fewer swirls. This wash mitt is covered in thick, 
microfiber chenille threads. The mitt has an elastic 
cuff, cloth loop to hang it and two sides of fluffy 
chenille. One size fits all.

MICROFIBER CHENILLE RV MOP  $36.95
REPLACEMENT COVER $15.95

Our Microfiber Chenille RV Mop will cut the time 
necessary to wash an RV more than in half! And if 
using our Black Cherry Car Wash Soap w/Wax will 
leave a gloss that makes your RV washes stand out 
from all your competition! This new RV mop is also 
good for large SUV’s boats, stretch limousines and 
busses. One side is outfitted with chenille microfiber 
strands and the opposite side has plush microfiber 
cloth material. Size: 18.5” L x 6” W. 

SCRUB DADDY $4.95
The Scrub Daddy® is a versatile scratch free cleaning 
tool for any and all surfaces. Thanks to it's innovative 
"Flex Texture" it can change its texture based on 
water temperature.  The Scrub Daddy® is perfect for 
all kinds of cleaning tasks whether they are household, 
personal, outdoors, or automotive & marine. 

CAR DUSTER $22.95
The Car Duster literally works like magic. Made of 
100% microfiber strands to insure the dirt will be 
properly cleaned. Gives cars the appearance of 
looking just washed. 

TORNADOR BLACK INNER LIQUID TUBE $13.95

TORNADOR PIN AND SCREW $3.95

MAGIC ERASER SPONGE (HEAVY DUTY)
$3.49/Each $9.45/3 Pack

Our Heavy Duty Magic Sponge erasers are 50% 
stronger to last longer vs. our original Magic Eraser. 
The cleaning pad's micro-scrubbers reach into the 
surface grooves, lifting away built up dirt and grime. 
Our Heavy Duty Magic Sponges are so tough they 
remove more grime per swipe vs. the leading 
all-purpose bleach spray cleaner.

TORNADOR ZV-240 VELOCITY VAC DRY $159.95
The Tornador ZV-240 Velocity Vac Dry is an innovative tool which combines pressurized air with high powered vacuum suction. By 
combining the outstanding cleaning power of two machines in one, the Velocity Vac Dry makes cleaning carpets and upholstery 
easier than ever! The Tornador ZV-240 patented ball-bearing rotation quickly lifts dirt and grime from carpet fibers that other 
vacuums leave behind. The unique shape and technology of the cone also adds additional suction power to your vacuum. 
Simply, attach the ZV-240 to an air source and a wet/dry vacuum and be blown away with the efficiency of this tool!

BLACK CONE BRUSH FOR TORNADOR BLACK 
CLEANING TOOL $15.95

GLASS CLEANING POLISHING PAD
$2.95/EACH  $7.95/3 PACK

This Glass Cleaning Polishing Pad is perfect for 
cleaning automotive windows. The ultra soft steel 
wool will remove embedded environmental pollutants 
such as tree sap, water spots, paint over spray, and 
more! Additionally, the soft polishing side will leave a 
streak-less finish.

OPTIMUM BIG RED SPONGE $23.95
The Optimum Big Red Sponge is a high quality, thick, 
and ultra porous foam car wash sponge that is 
cross-cut with channels to pull dirt away from the paint 
as you wash your car. The amazing porous foam holds 
a tremendous amount of soapy water to lubricate and 
protect the paint.

AUTO DETAILING EQUIPMENT AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES
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AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES

MICROFIBER TOWELS 

MICROFIBER SUPER TOWEL 
16” x 16”     $16.95/6 Pack     $28.49/Doz.
16” x 24”     $21.95/6 Pack     $38.95/Doz.

Made of plush ultra microfiber, the Super Microfiber 
Towel boasts a luxurious 70/30 blend of polyester and 
polyamide. Buffs away waxes and polishes, wipes 
away cleaners, & safely applies express detailers.16”x 
16” available in yellow only. 16” x 24” available in 
yellow, green, and blue.

JUMBO MICROFIBER DRY TOWELS 24" X 32" 
$10.95/Single     $60.95/6 Pack

This (80/20) high quality microfiber is very absorbent 
and its jumbo size will enable the surfaces to be dried 
quickly eliminating the chance of spotting. Won’t 
leave any scratches or swirls in the paint if used 
properly. Jumbo size (24" x 32") will enable the 
surfaces to be dried quickly. 

MICROFIBER WAFFLE WEAVE DRYING TOWEL 
"SUPER SUCKER" - 40" x 24" 

$17.49/Single     $93.95/6 Pack
Our Super Sucker is the largest microfiber towel that 
we carry. At approximately 6 square feet, this waffle 
weave towel can dry most small cars without being 
rung out once! The plush 70/30 weave of the two 
fibers allow the towel to hold 7 times its weight.

MICROFIBER INTERIOR CLEANING 
TOWEL $38.95/Doz.

A plush and tuff microfiber towel that is the ideal size 
(16"x 16") and thickness to clean vehicle interior vinyl, 
leather, trim, and plastic. Absorbs the dirty water! 
Great absorbing towel that is lint free, and does a 
fantastic job cleaning dirt and grime. A must-get item 
for the professional auto detailer. 

AUTO DETAILING TOWEL 
VARIETY PACK $148.95

This is a great premium towel variety pack that saves 
you money plus you receive dozens of great cleaning 
and polishing towels. Included are one dozen of our 
16" x 24"microfiber towels with silk border, a 6 pack 
of our plush yellow 16" x 16" polishing microfibers, 1 
dozen 16" x 16" lint-free Interior Cleaning microfiber 
Towels, 1 dozen Huck lint-free Glass Cleaning Towels, 
and one dozen of our thick 16" x 27" Turk Auto 
Detailing Utility Towels.

MICROFIBER BUG & GRILL CLOTHS 
$9.95/1 Pair

Remove even the most stubborn bugs from the 
vehicle’s surfaces without scratching or harming the 
finish. This special weave microfiber fabric is tough on 
bugs, but easy on your car. Great for any surface. The 
Microfiber Bug & Grill Cloths can be washed and 
used over and over.

ULTRA MICROFIBER WINDOW & GLASS 
CLEANING TOWELS $29.95/Doz.

Detail King offers this Ultra Microfiber Towel that is 
specifically made for cleaning Glass, Plastic & 
Windows! Smear Free, Smudge Free & Lint Free !!! 
You will never use another glass cleaning towel again. 
This microfiber towel is made from 80% polyester 
and 20% polymide (nylon). It will outlast 3 times 
longer than the typical huck towel for cleaning 
windows.

These lightwieght, durable stainless steel tanks can be filled 
with your favorite products to save time and prevent you 
from replacing plastic spray bottles and dispensers. 

STAINLESS STEEL SPRAYER TANK - page 43

MAGNA SHINE QUICK DRY 
SYNTHETIC DRYING CLOTH $19.95/Single

Our Magna Shine Synthetic Drying Chamois will 
quickly absorb water while easily gliding across the 
vehicles surface. This towel will not grab the paint like 
normal chamois and wrings out for continual use. 

WHITE JEWELERS ROUGE  $7.95
COTTON BUFFING WHEEL $7.95

For steel, aluminum, brass, copper, gold, platinum, 
sterling or silver. Excellent for buffing out badly 
oxidized aluminum trim, running boards, gas tanks, 
and stacks. Used for light cutting action. Use Jewelers 
Rouge with our Cotton Buffing Wheel.

FLITZ SPECIAL PURCHASE KIT $123.95
This kit includes everything you need to clean, polish, 
and protect. Included is the Flitz Polishing & Buffing 
Ball, Flitz Paste Metal Polish 2lb. Can, 1 bottle each of 
Flitz Cleaner/Degreaser product & Flitz Wax Protectant. 
We also include a 6 pack of our Microfiber polishing 
towels. 

FLITZ POLISHING/BUFFING BALL
ORANGE $31.95 - BLUE W/POLISH $44.95

The Flitz Polishing & Buffing Ball is a Revolutionary new 
way to Buff & Polish ALL painted surfaces including 
metals, fiberglass, plastics, plexiglass, aluminum 
Running Boards, Mag Wheels, Motorcycles, antiques, 
and much more. Safely & easily buffs out scuff marks, 
light scratches, Oxidation, chalking, tarnish, pitting & 
corrosion. Original design made of Italian Viscose fiber.

FLITZ COMBO KIT $44.95
This kit includes both the Flitz Polishing Ball and a tube 
of the 5.30 Oz. Famous Flitz Polish! You also receive a 
microfiber towel for hand polishing afterwards.

FLITZ SUPER MINI BUFF BALL 2” - YELLOW $32.95
The Flitz Super Mini Buff Ball goes where most polish-
ing tools can't with its compact polishing head and 8 
inch extension shaft. Use the Super Mini Buff Ball to 
buff motorcycle components, spokes, engines and 
more. Buff tight areas to a shine quickly and easily.

POLISH PACKAGES 

DETAIL KING DREAM TEAM POLISH KIT 
$44.95/Pts.   $77.95/Qts.

Here you have our exterior surface protection products that you need to 
keep your own vehicle or your customer's vehicles looking outstanding and 
protected year-round! Includes Blue Diamond, STS 3000 and Aqua Seal.

   DETAIL KING POLISHES OUR COMPLETE LINE PINTS  $151.95
Try every Detail King polish, compound, wax, glaze, sealant, express wax, 
and one step product! Includes: Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut, Vibra 
Cut Lite, Blue Diamond, Spyder Web Glaze, STS 3000 Polymer Sealant, 
Cherry Wet Wax, One Step Prep II, Buff 'N Bling, Aqua Seal Wet Surface 
Polymer Sealant, Final Touch Ultra Express Wax.

ONE OF EACH OF OUR POLISH FINISHES - QUARTS  $200.95
With this value package you receive 8 of our polishing products. Includes: 
Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut, One Step Prep II, Blue Diamond, Spyder 
Web Glaze, Cherry Wet Wax, STS 3000, Final Touch Ultra.

POLISH VARIETY CASE - 4 GALLONS $311.95
Get all the high quality finishes that you need, with a great discount! 
Includes: Diamond Cut, Blue Diamond, Cherry Wet Wax, STS 3000.

    BUSINESS PACKAGE POLISHES $166.95/Qts.   $460.95/Gals.
Get all the high quality products found in our business packages in this 
polish kit. Includes: Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut, Blue Diamond, STS 
3000 Paint Sealant, Cherry Wet Wax.

HIGH PERFORMANCE PAINT LEVELING & PROTECTION KIT 
$48.95/Pts.   $91.95/Qts.   $265.95/Gals.

Does your auto detailing business cater to high-end vehicle? Then this kit 
has what you need to impress their owners. Detail King’s High Performance 
Paint Leveling and Protection Kit includes Diamond Cut Compound, Blue 
Diamond Polish & STS 3000 Sealant. 

DETAIL KING TIME SAVER POLISHES - 3 QUARTS  $72.95
Save time and labor costs by using our "Time Saver" polishing products! 
Includes: Buff & Bling, One Step Prep II, Blue Diamond.

PAINT CORRECTION POLISH PINTS (7)  $104.95
Our pint size bottles will enable you to try many of our polishing products 
on about 3-5 vehicles. Includes: Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut, Spyder 
Web Glaze, Blue Diamond, One Step Prep II, Cherry Wet Wax, STS 3000.

ONE OF EACH OF OUR FINISHES - GALLONS $543.95/Gals.
With this money saving value package you receive all eight of our polishing 
products. Package includes: Diamond Cut Ultra, Diamond Cut, One Step 
Prep II, Blue Diamond, Spyder Web Glaze, Cherry Wet Wax, Final Touch 
Ultra and STS 3000. 

ALL PURPOSE AUTOMOTIVE MICROFIBER 
TOWELS $27.95/10 Pack

Made of a high quality microfiber blend, this cloth is 
great for removing fingerprints, smudges and other 
oil-based grime from all surfaces including glass, 
plastic, vinyl and painted surfaces. Great for use on 
windows, mirrors, dash boards, door panels and even 
as a final wipe down on painted surfaces.

SUPER HEAVY FLUFFY PLUSH EDGELESS 
MICROFIBER DETAILING TOWEL $10.95   

$30.95/3 Pack
Number 1 choice of Car Enthusiasts, Pro Detailers 
and Professional Car Restorers. No Tags = No 
Scratches. Recommended Uses: Wax, Compound 
and Polish Removal; Waterless Wash, Drying Towel, 
Instant Detailer, Spray Waxes and Hand Polishing. 
Size:16” x 24”

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES PAINT CORRECTION & PROTECTION
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METAL POLISH 

DETAIL KING MEDALLION HIGH GLOSS CHROME 
& METAL POLISH $16.95/Pt.   $32.95/Qt.  

Quickly and easily make high polished metals shine 
with a high luster. For chrome, aluminum, stainless 
steel, brass, silver and gold. Removes oxidation, 
cleans, polishes and protects. Use hand or machine 
application to apply.

FLITZ PASTE METAL POLISH  $20.95/5.30 Oz. Tube 
FLITZ PASTE METAL POLISH  $55.95/2 lb. Can

Concentrated cream used to clean, polish, deoxidize & 
protect metal, chrome, aluminum, stainless steel, brass, 
copper, sterling, nickel, bronze, solid gold, painted 
surfaces and much more. Removes oxidation, tarnish, 
rust, water stains, chalking, lime deposits, graffiti, dyes 
and black streaks.

CHERRY WET WAX   $11.95/Pt.   $22.95/Qt.
$53.95/Gal.   $191.95/5 Gal.

Provides a protective barrier against harsh 
environmental elements. Restores color and gloss to 
lightly oxidized finishes, as well as pre-cleaned 
surfaces. Easy on easy off formula helps eliminate 
dust, streaks, and haze. Contains carnauba wax and 
detergent resistant polymers for a wet-look shine. 
Lasts 3-6 months.

 WAXES & SEALANTS 

PREMIUM CARNAUBA WAX  $19.95/12 Oz. Can
Durable, mirror-like shine. Final finish on clean 
unoxidized paint. Pre-softened for ease of application. 
3-6 month protection.

COLLINITE N0. 845 INSULATOR WAX $24.95/Pt.
This special, heavy duty detergent-proof formulation is 
used as a high gloss, almost indestructible protective 
coating for automobile, airplane and boat finishes. It 
insulates the surface against adhesion of foreign 
elements and assures full protection against sun, rain, 
saltspray, bugs, dew, bird droppings, and smog. 

COLLINITE N0. 476S DETERGENT PROOF AUTO 
WAX $19.95/9 Oz. Can

New, fast, easy to use, detergent proof formulation 
eliminates hard rubbing, buffing and frequent rewax-
ing. Gleaming luster can last up to a full year. Also can 
be used on fine furniture, wood paneling, fiberglass, 
and wooden or metal boats. Clear coat safe.  

BOAT PROTECTANT $63.95/Gal.
Our Boat Sealant has a unique blend of polymers, 
resin and Zonyl that forms a durable protective 
coating. Easily applied by hand or orbital, leaving an 
unbeatable shine on all types of paint. Formulated for 
base coat/clear coat paints and fiberglass with 
gelcoats or without. Protection will last typically 9-12 
months.

ZIPPY CAR WAX 
$20.95/Qt.   $41.95/Gal.    $150.95/4 Gal. Case

Durable polymeric, fast drying liquid sealant easily 
applied & removed by hand or orbital polisher.  Use as 
a cleaner to remove buffer swirls, light surface imper-
fections, tar, gum and grease. Use on cars, boats, RV’s 
& aircraft.  Clear coat safe. Body shop paintable.

EXPRESS WAXES AND SEALANTS 

FINAL TOUCH ULTRA 
$10.95/Pt.   $20.95/Qt.   $25.95/Gal.

116.95/5 Gal.   $901.95/55 Gal.
Fortified with wax, final touch ultra works fast and easy 
on all painted surfaces, clear-coat, plastic, and metal. 
Safely removes dust, mild road grime, fingerprints and 
water spots. Perfect for spot washing or dry washing 
without water. Leaves a wet-look shine. Body shop 
safe. Light cleaner and protection in one.

AQUA SEAL
 $15.95/Pt.   $25.95/Qt.   $60.95/Gal. 

Aqua Seal is a wet surface express polymer sealant. It 
produces a long lasting invisible layer of unsurpassed 
protection to most automotive surfaces. Easy to apply 
and remove. Apply to a clean, wet surface. Completely 
soak a clean microfiber polishing towel, wring excess 
water & fold. Sprinkle aqua seal evenly onto towel & 
rub towel into surface until aqua seal disappears. 
Protection lasts up to 16 washes.

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

BEST SELLER

NEW

WHEEL WAX $16.95/8oz. Jar
Easy to apply, dries to a haze and buffs to a high shine. 
Wheel Wax changes the surface polarity of your wheels 
to repel brake dust particles. Wheel Wax leaves an 
unbelievably smooth shine on your wheels that brake 
dust and moisture can't penetrate.

FLITZ CHROME CLEANER & DEGREASER $14.95
Flitz Stainless Steel Cleaner & Degreaser is a revolu-
tionary new formula that safely cleans chrome, Polished 
& brushed stainless steel, enamel and porcelain. 
Removes grease, oil, water spots, soap, wax, insects, 
tree sap, road tar and much more. Leaves no oily 
residue, streak free, water based formula. 17oz spray 
bottle.

POLY EXPRESS WAX $20.95/Qt.   $42.95/Gal.  
Apply after vehicle has been washed and is still wet. 
Spray on and wipe dry for an unbelievable shine and  

protection. Use in between hand waxing. This cationic 
polymer not only will stick to painted surfaces like glue 

and last up to 60 days but it will leave an awesome shine 
on the paint. Poly Express will also greatly reduce UV 

exposure. 

MARINE PAINT PRODUCTS 
EXTREME CUT 

$18.95/Qt.   $40.95/Gal.
Our Extreme Cut is formulated for single stage and 
gel coated paints and for very oxidized car and boat 
surfaces. Extreme Cut is a very aggressive buffing 
compound that will remove extreme oxidation and 
surface imperfections. Use as first step operation. 
Always follow up with a polishing glaze afterwards.

 OPTIMUM GLOSS COAT
10 CC $54.95   $20 CC $89.95

The All New Optimum Gloss-Coat formula is much like 
the clear coat that already exists on the vehicle, except 
it forms an invisible skin of protection that is more 
brilliant, sleeker, and less incumbent to wash-induced 
swirls and micro marring.

AUTO DETAILING SUPPLIES

AUTO DETAILING TOWELS 

SHOP TOWELS  $32.95/100
Our shop towels are durable, m4chine washable and 
long lasting. Great to assist with cleaning engine 
compartments, door jambs and removing tar.

ONE TUFF PROFESSIONAL GRADE 
WIPING TOWELS $16.95

Excellent for rough, uneven surfaces, tough jobs, 
working with solvents, repairs and automotive clean 
up. Super absorbent, great for paint clean up, 
headlight restoration wiping, paint chip repair, and 
plastic trim restoration applications. 75 count 
dispenser box. 

HUCK LINT FREE WINDOW TOWELS  $24.95/Doz.
Our Huck Lint Free Window Cleaning Towels are the 
professional's choice for smudge and smear-free glass 
cleaning. They can be used on glass, plastic and 
chrome. Huck Towels will not leave any lint even after 
several washes. 

TURK TOWELS - 27" X 16"  $38.95/Doz.
Our Turk Towels for auto detailing are a great 
absorbing towel to use to help clean interior carpets, 
upholstery and leather seating surfaces. They are just 
the right size (27" x 16") and can be used for any 
application. Sold in bundles of a dozen.

WATER SPRITE 
$18.95/34” X 23”   $25.95/42.5" X 22.5"

Absorbs 7 times its weight in water. Eliminates need 
for multiple towels. Dries your body and hair quickly. 
Can also be used to dry large vehicles. Can be cut to 
size for multiple uses.

SCOTT PAPER SHOP TOWELS - BLUE $4.95
These heavy duty shop towels are made of super 
absorbent material to absorb oil, water and other 
fluids quickly and conveniently. Ideal for heavy-duty 
cleaning & wiping. Use to prep surfaces with solvents 
or wipe up large spills. 55 thick blue towels to a roll.

BOTTLES & DISPENSING SYSTEMS 

QUART BOTTLE $2.29/Each     $26.95/12
Commercial grade quart bottle can be used with 
either a sprayer or pour lid.

QUART BOTTLE W/ HEAVY DUTY SPRAYER     
$3.95/Each     $46.95/12      $58.95/16

Heavy-duty spray trigger and commercial grade quart 
bottle. This is the combination used to spray interior, 
exterior, carpet dying, and other detailing chemicals. 
When using solvents & degreasers spray triggers 
should be rinsed out at end of day with water or a 
general purpose cleaner. 

BIG BLASTER SPRAYER W/ QUART BOTTLE 
$5.95/Each     $38.95/6

Highest output in the industry - 3.5 ml per stroke, 3-4 
times greater than standard trigger sprayers. Large 
heavy-duty design holds up to the most demanding 
usage applications. "Comfort-Grip" cushioned trigger 
minimizes user fatigue. The BIG BLASTER is highly 
resistant to chemicals.

QUART BOTTLE W/CHEMICAL RESISTANT 
SPRAYER (GRAY) $4.95/Each     $59.95/12

All the features of our popular Model DK320 (Blue or 
red head sprayer) plus superior chemical resistance. 
Nozzle O-ring and piston cup are made of chemical 
resistant Viton. 1.3 ml per stroke, 30-40% greater than 
standard trigger sprayers. This sprayer holds up 
against harsh chemicals & solvents. Use with the 
chemicals that the heavy duty sprayer may not work 
with over a period of time. 

DETAIL KING POLISH BOTTLE W/ RIBBON SPOUT 
$3.49/Each   $17.95/6

Detail King Polish Bottle for dispensing polishing 
products. Works great with all of our polishes, glazes, 
compounds waxes and sealants. Polish bottle proudly 
shows the Detail King logo. 12 oz.

POLISH BOTTLES (8 Oz.) $13.95/6
Six 8 Oz. polish bottles with dispensing lids. Using the 
smaller size is a great way to control your product 
costs if you have crews out in the field and you only 
want to allocate small amounts of product. Enough to 
detail 1 large vehicle.

GALLON DISPENSING PUMP 
$6.49/Each   $34.95/6   $69.95/12

Our Dispensing Pump transfers liquids quickly and 
easily from gallon containers into our small polish and 
spray bottles. They dispense 1 oz. with every pump. 
Thick polishes or cream waxes can be dispensed too. 
Purchase a pump for each of your products, and the 
time saved will be worth the cost.

5 GALLON DISPENSING PUMP 
$7.49/Each   $40.49/6   $79.95/12

Our 5 Gallon Size Dispensing Pump transfers liquids 
quickly and easily from 5 gallon containers into our 
small polish and spray bottles and even gallon size 
containers. They dispense 1 oz. with every pump. 
Thick polishes or cream waxes are no problem.

PLASTIC DRUM & 5 GALLON 
PUMP KIT $18.95

This pump is designed to fit 5, 15, 30 & 55 gallon 
drums and drums with 3/4" and 2" thread openings. It 
is also designed to fit 2-5/8" flexspout openings (5 
gallon pail openings). The extension tubes included 
can reach the bottom of 55 gallon drums. Note: This 
item is great for 5 gallon buckets that have lids with a 
metal ring. 

               STS 3000 PAINT SEALANT $13.95/Pt. 
$26.95/Qt.   $63.95/Gal.   $239.95/4 Gal. Case

STS 3000 is one of the finest, long-lasting paint 
sealants available. A unique blend of polymers, resin 
and Zonyl that forms a durable protective coating 
within 24-48 hours after application. Easily applied by 
hand or orbital, leaving an unbeatable shine on all 
types of paint. STS 3000 lasts 9-12 months.

QUART BOTTLE WITH POUR LID 
$3.49/Each     $39.95/12

Commercial grade quart bottle can be used with 
either a sprayer or pour lid.

CERAMIC COATINGS 

 JADE ICE  50 CC $199.95
Our Premium Ceramic Coating that provides unrivaled 
gloss and up to 2 years of durability and protection 
from UV rays and corrosion. It delivers better gloss, 
hardness, and is hydrophobic meaning it will actively 
repel water! Jade can be used on top of Urethane clear 
coats, gel coats, plastics, vinyl, rubber, metal, chrome, 
and glass.  

MIRACLE MIST EXPRESS SHINE 
$8.95/Pt.   $17.95/Qt.   $25.95/Gal.

Applies and works quick and easy on all painted 
surfaces including; clear coat paint, plastic, glass, 
metal, vinyl and even rubber trim. This special formula 
will safely remove dust, mild road grime, fingerprints 
and recent water spots. Miracle Mist is perfect for spot 
and express washing or complete rinseless washing 
without water! 

NEW

MICRO-KLEAN MICROFIBER DETERGENT 
$33.95/Gal.   $143.95/5 Gal.

Perfect for cleaning and restoring microfibers (and all 
other types of detailing towels) because it is a 
powerful degreaser, a concentrated detergent, with 
zero bleach or fabric softeners, both of which will 
destroy microfibers. It works to remove all of the 
product that is naturally absorbed by microfibers 
cleaning them thoroughly, opening up their "pores" 
and allowing them to do their job most proficiently 
and keeping them restored.

DETAILER'S SPEEDY SURFACE 
PREP TOWEL COMBO $24.95

Our Medium Grade Detailer’s Speedy Surface Prep 
Towel Combo removes paint decontamination by 
supplying a more effective method of removing 
bonded contaminants from automotive paint. Car 
enthusiasts demanded that makers of car detailing 
products provide them with an economical way of 
removing bonded contaminants from their vehicle’s 
painted surfaces. 

NEW

OPTIMUM PAINT PREP 17 OZ   $12.95
This product is a perfect prep prior to applying 
Optimum Gloss Coat or Jade Ice! Optimum Paint Prep 
uses a various mild solvents to dissolve old 
compounds, polish, wax and leaves behind a 
residue-free, very clean surface. Optimum Paint Prep 
uses a combination of very mild solvents, nothing too 
extreme, just enough to remove previous compounds, 
polishes, waxes or anything that would prevent your 
ceramic coating from bonding to the paint.

PAINT CORRECTION & PROTECTION AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES
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 COMPOUNDS 

FOAM PAD GLAZE II   $10.95/Pt.   $21.95/Qt.
$39.95/Gal.   $146.00/4 Gal. Case

Use as a polishing/glazing step to remove minor 
buffing swirls, micro-surface imperfections and light 
oxidation. Works well as the final buffing step in the 
compounding process. Leaves a durable, high gloss, 
swirl free, mirror like finish.

SPYDER WEB GLAZE   $13.95/Pt.   $24.95/Qt.   
$68.95/Gal.   $251.00/4 Gal. Case

A versatile cutting glaze that removes buffer swirls, 
light imperfections and oxidation. Highly recommend-
ed as a second step after wet sanding & compound-
ing. Provides ample buffing time while preventing 
re-hazing caused by over buffing an area. Achieve a 
brilliant swirl free, mirror-like finish after compounding.

            BLUE DIAMOND POLISH & SEALANT
$16.95/Pt.   $31.95/Qt.

$84.95/Gal.   $307.00/4 Gal. Case
Remove buf4er swirls, micro surface imperfections & 
light oxidation. Removes 3000 grit sanding scratches 
& similar substrate imperfections. Leaves a non-oily 
mirror-like, gloss finish. Can be used as a one step 
glaze/polish and sealant. Provides 6-9 months 
protection. Follow up with STS 3000. Body shop safe.

 POLISHES, GLAZES & TIME SAVERS 

BEST SELLERDIAMOND CUT ULTRA
$25.95/Pt.   $43.95/Qt.   $143.95/Gal. $

Micro abrasive that is more aggressive than our 
Diamond Cut and can be used as Step 1. You would 
go right to Blue Diamond as your second step. This is 
the most advanced compound Detail King has ever 
offered. Body shop safe.

VIBRA CUT II CLEAR COAT COMPOUND  
$12.95/Pt.   $24.95/Qt.

$53.95/Gal.   $194.00/4 Gal. Case 
A heavy-duty compound formulated to remove 
significant imperfections from painted surfaces while 
imparting a high gloss finish. Use to remove 800 - 
1,200 grit sand marks from new or cured paints. Works 
well on boats and gel coat finishes. Follow-up with 
SPYDER WEB or Foam Pad Glaze II.

BUFF & BLING!  ONE STEP COMPOUND & POLISH 
$11.95/Pt.   $21.95/Qt.   

$46.95/Gal.   $170.00/4 Gal. Case
Aggressive buffing compund and polish in one with 
diminishing abrasive. Works like a compound to 
remove moderate to heavy surface imperfections. 
Enables user to compound, & polish in one step.

ONE STEP PREP 
$46.95/Gal.   $178.95/4 Gal. Case

One Step Prep is a bit more aggressive than One Step 
Prep II. Great to be used on auto dealer wholesale 
vehicles where prep time & labor costs are critical. Use 
to remove light scratches and water spots. Up to 3 
months protection. Cleaner & Wax in one!

DRUM PUMP $17.95
The bellows action of this siphon pump allows for 
quick and easy emptying of 15, 30, and 55 gallon 
drums. Can be used for water-based fluids, mild 
corrosives, detergents, waxes, soaps, anti-freeze, etc. 
Pumps 5 gallons/minute. Comes standard with a 2 in. 
IPS bung adapter. 

PLASTIC DISPENSER W/FAUCET 
$18.95/2.5 Gal.

2.5 gallon chemical dispenser with "B" style faucet. 
Dispenses automotive cleaners, degreasers, and 
dressings. Fits perfectly in our dispensing rack. Each 
tank measures 15.5" L x 9.25" H x 6.5" W. Slim design 
for easy fit of two dispensers side by side on our 
Space Station Rack.

5 GALLON DISPENSER CONTAINER W/FAUCET 
$24.95

Five gallon chemical dispenser with faucet. Dispenses 
automotive cleaners, degreasers, and dressings. Fits 
perfectly in our dispensing rack. Each tank measures 
19" L x 10" H x 9 3/4" W. Molded gallon and half 
gallon graduations Heavy-duty patented faucet 
assembly is leak free.

2 GALLON PUMPER SPRAYER (BACK SAVER 
PUMPER SPRAYER) $44.95

Try out our 2 gallon "Back Saver" Pumper Sprayer. 
Great for spraying non caustic, non corrosive products. 
Perfect to use with our liquid carpet dye. Built in 
measuring cup, measure & twist! Built-in wand 
storage. Pressure relief valve, comfortable thumb 
control valve, easy to read measurements, poly 
adjustable tip & extra tip holder.

TIRE DRESSING APPLICATOR BRUSH 
W/ 3 GALLON TANK $356.95

With Super Blue 5 Gallon $489.95
The "Dress Pro" applicator brush is designed to easily 
and evenly dress tires with only using about 20% of 
the dressing you would normally use and experience 
NO OVERSPRAY PROBLEMS! The applicator has a 
built in restrictor that reduces the pressure from the 
tanks normal 100 to 125 psi down to 23 psi allowing 
just enough pressure to wet the bristles but not so 
much pressure to splash. This unit will pay for itself 
quickly. Price includes the 3 gallon stainless tank.

SPACE STATION RACK $139.95
$279.95/With 5 Dispensers 

Excellent rack system to hold 5 gallon dispensers. 
Dispense cleaners, degreasers, and dressings. 
Requires only 14" x 15 1/2" of floor space. All plastic 
construction - no metal to rust. Modular design 
assembles in minutes without tools. Rugged, stable 
5-shelf design stores up to 25 gallons of chemicals. 
Rack system is gray in color. Legs are available to 
elevate bottom shelf 11" from floor if you plan on 
having another 5 gallon container on the bottom 
shelf.

SPRAYERS 

HEAVY DUTY SPRAYERS  
$1.95/Each   $10.95/6   $20.95/12

Ergonomic design and extra long trigger for comfort. 
1.3 ml stroke, 30-40% greater than std. trigger 
sprayers. Extra large spray pattern. Works well with 
most janitorial and detailing chemicals, even 
limousine products.

CHEMICAL RESISTANT SPRAY HEAD  
$2.95/Each   $16.49/6   $31.95/12

Superior chemical resistance. Nozzle O-ring & piston 
cup are made of chemical resistant Viton. 1.3 ml per 
stroke, 30-40% greater than std. trigger sprayers. Use 
with degreasers, solvents, acids, & dressings.

STAINLESS STEEL TANK SPRAYER 
3 GALLON $314.95

High quality Stainless Steel Tank Sprayers eliminate 
the hassle of replacing low-quality plastic spray bottles 
and pump sprayers. Filled tanks are pressurized using 
a standard tire air chuck with up to 125 psi. Tanks 
come with a 25-foot polyurethane coiled hose and 
adjustable pattern spray gun. Uses include applying 
degreasers, bug remover, dressing, window cleaner, 
tar and sap removers, spot cleaners, shampoos, and 
non-acid wheel cleaners. All tanks are tested before 
shipping. Built to last!

  SURE SHOT SPRAYER $151.95
The Sure Shot Sprayer provides a uniform spray of 
most light liquids. Uses compressed air as the 
propellant. Refillable and rechargeable. Max capacity 
is 32 oz. Max pressure 200 psi. 

UPSIDE DOWN TRIGGER SPRAYER
$2.29/Each   $12.95/6   $24.95/12

This Upside Down Sprayer has a patented design, 
and allows you to use the sprayer in any direction, 
even completely upside down! Unlike other 
competing brands, this spray will not leak and 
withstand chemical usage.

PLASTIC 1 GALLON TIRE DRESSING APPLICATOR 
TANK W/ 3" & 6"

DRESSING BRUSHES $219.95     
$291.95/With 2 Gallons of Super Blue

1 gallon heavy-duty plastic spray tank, Completely 
Portable, Keeps dressing off of the wheels, Applies 
dressing more evenly and less time, Reduces labor 
cost and save product cost too, Eliminates the need 
for sponges, bottles and towels.

BIG BLASTER SPRAYER  
$4.39/Each  $25.95/6   $47.49/12

Highest output in the industry - 3.5 ml per stroke, 3-4 
times greater than standard trigger sprayers. Large 
heavy-duty design holds up to the most demanding 
usage applications. "Comfort-Grip" cushioned 
trigger minimizes user fatigue.

PUMP UP SPRAYER $44.95
Our pump sprayer makes it easy to apply cleaners 
and dressings to surfaces. Easy to use pump action. ½ 
gallon capacity. 

ACID RESISTANT TRIGGER SPRAYER 
$2.95/Each   $16.49/6   $31.95/12

Designed specifically to be used with acid-based 
wheel cleaners. Can also be used with our Brake Up 
Wheel Cleaner, Tar Remover and any of our 
degreasers. High output and an extra-large spray 
pattern make quick work of any job. 

DIAMOND CUT
$20.95/Pt.   $38.95/Qt.   $136.95/Gal.

A modern, fast acting, car polishing compound 
designed to remove 1000 grit or finer sand scratches 
or other correctable paint blemishes. Provides a high 
gloss, haze free finish with easy clean up and very little 
swirling. Micro abrasive with almost no dust or swirls! 
Follow up with a polishing glaze. Body shop safe.

BEST SELLER

VIBRA CUT LITE   $13.95/Pt.   $25.95/Qt.
$47.95/Gal.   $179.00/4 Gal. Case 

A new generation compounding formula employing 
specially formulated "diminishing" abrasive materials.  
Remove medium to heavy scratches while achieving a 
high gloss finish in one easy step.  Easily removes 
1,000 to 1,500 grit sand marks.

ONE STEP PREP II   $10.95/Pt.   $21.95/Qt.   
$46.95/Gal.   $172.95/4 Gal. Case

Cleans and protects all in one. Use on lightly oxidized 
finishes or as a second step on aged paint that has 
been pre-cleaned. Lasts 30-60 days. Great for car 
dealer and wholesale details.

    FAUCET FOR 5 GALLON DISPENSER $5.95
This 5 Gallon Dispenser Container has a "B" style 
faucet, perfect for dispensing your favorite auto 
detailing chemicals. This container dispenses 
automotive cleaners, degreasers, and dressings. Also, 
this will fit perfectly in our dispensing rack.

NEW

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES PAINT CORRECTION & PROTECTION

Our Premium Ceramic Coating that provides unrivaled gloss 
and up to 2 years of durability and protection from UV rays 
and corrosion.

JADE ICE CERAMIC COATING - page 9

DETAIL MATE MULTI-FUNCTION DETAILING TOOL 
W/ MASTER BRUSH KIT $169.95

An excellent multifunctional auto detailing cleaning 
tool that can be used to quickly and easily clean both 
tight spaces and larger areas for both interior and 
exterior vehicle components. Perfect for AC vents, 
consoles, cup holders, seams in leather seats and 
door panels, pockets, pedals, levers, floor mats, 
carpets, door jambs, trunk jambs, wheels, grills, 
convertible tops, vinyl tonno covers, virtually anything 
that needs scrubbed and quickly cleaned! Nine 
brushes are included, 3 of each size. You receive 3 soft 
horse hair bristle brushes, 3 medium duty nylon 
brushes and 3 heavy duty scrub brushes for tires and 
rubber mats. Easily connects to your favorite interior 
or exterior soap container and also to an air 
compressor line.

NEW
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 SCENTS & ODOR REMOVAL 

INTERIOR SCENTS $14.95/Qt.   $24.95 - $31.95/Gal. 
Our super concentrated interior scents last long, and can be sprayed on 
carpet or upholstery.  Used as a “final touch” by professional detailers.  We 
offer 7 different scents, including: Leather, Strawberry, Juicy Fruit, Baby 
Powder, Pina Colada, Fresh & Clean, Ice, Cool Water, & Lemon Squeeze. 

ODOR FREE INTERIOR SCENTS  $16.95/Qt.   $33.95/Gal.   
Our super concentrated interior scents last long, and can be sprayed on 
carpet or upholstery.  Neutralizes and helps eliminate the unwanted odors 
of smoke, mildew, spilled foods and pet odors. We offer 4 different scents, 
including: Fabreez, New Car, Wild Cherry and Vanilla Bean.

AROMA DISKS $37.95/Bucket   $324.95/All 9 Buckets
Aroma Disks come in quantities of 250 disks per container and are 
available in various scents including: Fresh n’ Clean, Vanilla, Citrus, Spring 
Rain, Leather, New Car, Strawberry, Watermelon and Ice. You can place 
Aroma Disks in your ash tray, under your seat or clip them to your air 
conditioning vents with the optional AC Vent Clips.  Disks last a long time 
and are economical to use.

Aroma Disks

Aroma Disk in ClipAroma Disk AC Vent Clips

AROMA DISK AC VENT CLIPS  $3.49/6 Pack  $17.95/Bag of 100
Each clip holds one Aroma Disk & fits in any dash vent.  Some of your 
customers may not want the disks in the ash tray or on the floor board 
under seat.  People love the way their car is scented!

DAKOTA ODOR BOMB  $17.95
Odor Bomb is a total release odor eliminator. 
Eliminates all types of malodors. Effectively eliminates 
odors caused from urine, feces, decay, rancidity, fire, 
tobacco smoke, cooking & mildew. Each can 
neutralizes and destroys odors up to 6,000 cubic feet 
of space. Neutral-Air and Fresh Melon scent available.

 AEROSOLS 
HOT SHOT PLUS  

$9.95/Can   $56.95/6   $105.95/12
An excellent spot and stain remover. A non solvent 
based product that works instantly once sprayed to 
loosen and help remove heavier grease, grime, tar 
spots, most stains, and gum from carpets and 
upholstery. Use prior to shampooing or extracting.

VELOUR CLEANER  
$8.95/Can   $50.95/6   $93.95/12

Our Velour Upholstery Cleaner is formulated for the 
automotive detail specialist. This product will clean 
velour seats, carpets, headliners, sun visors, and door 
panels without leaving the fabric wet. 

INSTANT SPRAY MAGIC  
$8.95/Can   $50.95/6  $93.95/12

Use on interior and exterior plastic and vinyl 
components. Works great on “hard to dress” areas 
such as behind door handles, in between seats and 
console, door panel pockets, shifter boots, black dash 
trim and exterior trim. Can also use to shine tires.

AUTO DETAILING AEROSOLS
1 CASE OF EACH $395.95

You get 1 case of Velour Cleaner, Hot Shot Plus Spot 
Remover, Instant Spray Magic (Formerly Dash Vent 
Magic) & Streak Free Glass Cleaner. That’s 48 total 
cans! Save 10% by purchasing this way! 

CHLORINE DIOXIDE CUP - ODOR REMOVAL 
$38.95/Single    $212.95/6 Pack

Eliminate Extreme Odors in less than 24 hours! By 
Destroying odors caused by Mold, Mildew, Odors 
From Cigarette & Cigar Smoke, Skunk, Body Sweat, 
Spoiled Food, Gasoline, Sour Milk & Chemical 
Compounds. Quick, Safe for Any Interior.

LEATHER CARE 
LEATHER MAGIC $24.95/Qt.   $42.95/Gal.

Works excellent for cleaning and conditioning leather. 
Contains no harsh chemicals or abrasives that could 
damage fine leather. For use in home, auto or office. 
Not for use on suede. Pleasant leather scented creme 
formula. Clean & Condition in one easy step!

LEXOL LEATHER CONDITIONER 
$14.95/Half Liter   $22.95/1 Liter   $36.95/3 Liter

Lexol Leather Conditioner’s purpose is to maintain the 
strength, beauty, utility and flexibility of leather, old 
and new, and to restore resiliency to old or neglected 
leather that has become hardened and stiff.

VINYLEX PROTECTANT  $17.95/Half Liter
A patented formula for the care and preservation of 
vinyl, rubber and plastic surfaces. It combines 
cleaning, protection and beautifying properties in an 
easy to use one-step product. It penetrates below the 
surface layer to restore the underlying plasticizers. 

INK REMOVER PEN $12.95
Only use this product on leathers that have a top coat 
finish such as acrylic, and or polyurethane finish. Do 
not use on non-topcoated leathers such as suede, 
nubuck, kid glove, pigskin, and raw hide. 

DK SPRAY SHINE  
$9.95/Can   $56.95/6  $105.95/12

Best car trim shine spray dressing on the market and 
perfect to use on interior and exterior plastic and vinyl 
trim components. Works great for hard to reach areas 
that need to be “dressed”.

LEXOL pH LEATHER CLEANER
$14.95/Half Liter   $22.95/1 Liter

Lexol-pH Leather Cleaner is designed to clean leather 
safely and thoroughly. The formula is based on the 
principle of breaking up and removing the oils, which 
trap dirt in the leather while its foaming action lifts out 
the dirt, leaving a clean, alkaline-free environment. 

SALT OFF $8.95
$25.95/3 Pack   $50.95/6 Pack   $93.95/12 Pack

A high-quality, professional grade carpet and fabric 
cleaner that quickly removes stubborn salt stains. 
Features a built-in brush cap for loosening salt from 
fabrics, and an inverted spray top.

NEW

FOAMING TRIGGER SPRAYER  
$2.59/Each   $14.49/6   $27.95/12

Foamer tip nozzle provides lasting, clinging foam. 
Unique internal piston design provides better 
chemical resistance. Works well with most of our 
detail cleaning products including Citrus Degreaser, 
Special Force, Pink Stuff, and Magic Cleaner.

BUCKETS, DOLLIES, & GRIT GUARDS 

BUCKET - 1 GALLON W/LID $7.95
1 gallon bucket to keep your sponge-on dressing 
stored in. You can also use this little bucket to store 
wax and dressing applicators, small detail brushes and 
really anything that you need to keep secure and 
clean. Includes lid.

DETAIL KING 5 GALLON WHITE BUCKET  $9.95
Five gallon large plastic heavy-duty bucket with metal 
handle. Great for wash-ups and interior cleaning. This 
bucket will not bend, crack or easily leak. Excellent 
product used by professional detailers.

DETAIL KING BUCKET BRUSH TRAY $11.95
Our Bucket Brush Tray fits directly on top of a 5 gallon 
bucket. You can keep your brushes, applicators, and 
sponges close by so you have quick access to them. 
Or you can use the Bucket Brush Tray to allow brushes 
and sponges to dry. (bucket and brushes not 
included).

INTERIOR 2.5 GAL BUCKET 
W/CONTAINER  $11.95 

Use this bucket to contain your scrub water for 
cleaning dash boards, door panels, leather seats and 
trim components. The unique Brush Container holds 
detail brushes, steel wool, and small sponge 
applicators so they are easy to grab so you don't have 
do look for them in the bottom of the bucket. 
(Accessories shown not included).

DETAILERS CADDY  $17.95
Detailers Caddy can hold up to 6 quart bottles. It can 
also be used to carry 3 quart bottles and other misc. 
detail items. The section that holds the 3 bottles can 
be easily removed.  Helps keep detailing tools 
contained while detailing.

DK DETAILING CART $149.95
This auto detailing and car wash cart is ideal for car 
washes and high volume detail shops that need extra 
portable storage space. Perfect to stow: towels, 
applicators, sponges, gallons of chemicals, trash 
receptacle and many more critical items that must be 
at your fingertips when performing washing, drying 
and detailing services. LWH: 33” x 29“ x 33”.

      THE GRIT GUARD INSERT  $11.95
Place Grit Guard Insert in bottom of 12" dia. bucket 
& rub mitt or brush across it while washing vehicle. 
Surface extracts particles & contaminants and dirt 
settles to the bottom. Wash water stays Scratch-Free 
Clean. 10 1/8" diameter x 2 1/2" high, 6 oz.

THE GRIT GUARD WASH BOARD INSERT  $12.95
Works in conjunction with the Grit Guard Insert in 
your wash bucket to separate the grit from your car 
wash mitt and brushes! The contaminants are 
extracted from your cleaning tools as you rub them 
on the downward stoke against the Washboard. Fits 
most 3.5 gallon, 4 gallon, 5 gallon and 6 gallon 
buckets.

BUCKET DOLLY  $42.95     
GRIT GUARD & BUCKET DOLLY $50.95

DOUBLE BUCKET SYSTEM $96.95
5 Caster HD Dolly with three thumb screws for 
securing bucket. Supports up to 250 pounds. 360º 
swivel & 2 locking casters prevent coasting. For 3, 5, 
and 7 gallon buckets or pail. 64 Oz. spill 
containment. 15 1/2" diameter x 7" high.

SIDE BIN $49.95/Small   $99.95/Large
Both bins are designed to work with the cart pictured 
above. Small bin measures: 10" high, x 17" wide x 
12" deep. Large bin measures: 22" high x 17" wide x 
12" deep.

NEW

DOUBLE WASH BUCKET
$36.95

Holds up to 19 quarts and includes a double 
compartment for separation of cleaning solutions and 
detail products like brushes, mitts, chamois etc. 
Handle provides for easy carrying.  (Accessories shown 
in bucket are not included).

   DETAIL KING BUCKET BELT $20.95
Our Detailers Bucket Belt has 35 various pocket 
pouches for you to stow auto detailing brushes, 
scrubbers, applicators, clay bars, razor blade scrapers, 
steel wool, swirl light, scratch remover pens, slot 
brushes and a whole lot more.

INTERIOR 2.5 GAL BUCKET 
W/ORGANIZER  $15.95 

This 2.5 gallon Car Wash Bucket & Storage Organizer 
comes in handy when doing specialized detailing and 
reconditioning services. Store clay bars, scrapers, 
razor blades, bug sponges and more in the organizer 
while using the 2.5 gallon bucket for containing water 
or other solutions.

NEW

BUCKET - 6 GALLON EXTRA WIDE $40.49
$158.95/With Brushes & Telescoping Handle 

This bucket works great for  using wide- based truck wash 
brushes. This bucket will �t brushes and tools up to 18". 
Perfect for our 14" and 17.5" Truck Wash Brushes. Also 
included are 1 pair of plastic hooks to hang brushes and 1 
set of plastic brackets to hold brush handles/poles.

CASTERS FOR 6 GALLON BUCKET $12.95/4
Use these casters to easily move the yellow 6 gallon 
extra long bucket! They just quickly and easily snap 
into place at the base of the bucket. 

DETAIL KING 5 GALLON 
BLACK BUCKET W/LID  $13.95

Five gallon large plastic heavy-duty bucket with metal 
handle. Great for wash-ups and interior cleaning. This 
bucket will not bend, crack or easily leak. Excellent 
product used by professional detailers. Includes lid.

5 GALLON BUCKET LID 
$3.95/With Hole   $4.95/Without Hole

Fits both our white and black 5 gallon bucket, and 
seals it tight so you can transport water or chemicals 
without any leaking. It also has a hole for attaching a 
dispensing pump so you can easily transfer liquids 
into a smaller bottle.

NEW

NEW NEW

  LEXOL CLEANING & CONDITIONING KIT 
W/ VINYLEX $45.95/Half Liters

Lexol Leather Cleaner & Lexol Conditioner are 
properly pH balanced leather products that can be 
used on all leather components of the interior or 
exterior. Lexol Cleaner will quickly and effectively 
loosen dirt and grime without clogging leather pores 
or drying-out the hide. Lexol  Conditioner is specially 
formulated to absorb into the leather hides to soften 
and preserve. Vinylex is designed to clean and renew 
any vinyl, rubber or plastic surface in one easy step

NEW

INTERIOR DETAILING CHEMICALS AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES
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INTERIOR SUPER SOAP FOR TORNADOR  
$34.95/Qt.   $103.95/Gal.   $472.95/55 Gal.

Interior Super Soap is specially formulated to be used 
with the Tornador Air Cleaning Tool and Tornador 
Black. Super Soap is very concentrated and contains 
darkening agents to help darken vinyl once cleaned 
and also has an enzyme to assist with removing odors. 

 SOAPS & CLEANERS 

PINK POWER  
$8.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.   $22.95/Gal.

$84.95/5 Gal.   $456.95/55 Gal.
Pink Power is an automotive interior cleaner that can 
be used on vinyl and fabric interior components. It 
features non caustic cleaners with optical brighteners 
to enhance the fabric fiber color while easily removing 
and breaking down the dirt and grime.

EXTRACTOR SOAP  
$9.95/Pt.   $12.95/Qt.   $24.95/Gal.

$57.95/2.5 Gal.   $109.95/5 Gal.   $660.95/55 Gal.
Extractor Soap is a low foaming, high pH product 
specifically formulated for automotive carpet and 
upholstery interior soil extracting. Super concentrated 
so it can be sprayed on and then extracted with water. 

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY SHAMPOO  
$8.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.   $21.95/Gal.

$95.95/5 Gal.   $604.95/55 Gal.
High foaming, low pH product specifically formulated 
for cleaning and pre-scrubbing of automotive carpets 
and upholstery. Does a great job bringing ground-in 
dirt to the surface and suspending in it’s suds.  Will 
not leave carpets or upholstery fibers stiff when dry.

NATURE'S WAY STAIN REMOVER 
$24.95/Qt.   $60.95/Gal.

Nature's Way is a safe, active oxygen cleaning agent 
for automotive interiors. It gently removes stains such 
as: coffee, red wine, juice, soda, pet stains, kool-aid, 
blood, tea, and more from carpet. Revitalizes carpet’s 
original color.  

DRESSINGS 

         PEARL GLOSS INTERIOR DRESSING 
$11.95/Pt.   $23.95/Qt.   $39.95/Gal.

$175.95/5 Gal.   $1272.95/55 Gal.   
Pearl Gloss is a premium emulsion-based silicone  
vinyl dressing formulated for the care of vinyl and can 
also be applied to leather. Dries well without a greasy 
feel. Can be diluted for a lower sheen finish if desired. 
Will not dry-out vinyl or leather. Lime rasberry scent.

FIBER SHIELD  
$16.95/Qt.   $26.95/Gal.

Fiber Shield is an easily applied, odorless, 
water-based flourochemical protectant that forms a 
protective barrier against stains and spills. Excellent 
wicking action covers the entire fiber, providing 
complete fabric protection.

FIBER PRO  
$14.95/Qt.   $26.95/Gal.   $116.95/5 Gal.

Fibre Pro lifts stains out of the fabric using the latest 
advanced surfactant technology. Remove food, 
make-up, water spots, grease, oil, fruit juice, and pet 
stains from fabric seats and carpet. Surfaces will feel 
clean and soft, never stiff.

BIO-ZYME ENZYME CLEANER  
$16.95/Qt.   $31.95/Gal.

Synergistic blend of bacterial enzymes breakdown 
organic stains, grease, and oils. Cleans stains and 
odors from carpet and upholstery caused by urine, 
feces, blood, wine, coffee, vomit, etc.  A must have 
product to clean cars with organic odors.

        SHINE ON DRESSING $19.95/Qt.  $36.95/Gal.
This non silicone interior dressing contains no silicone, 
petroleum distillates, or toxins, eliminating fish-eyes, 
fire and hazardous problems. Perfect car interior 
product to use on auto interiors to dress and 
condition vinyl interior components after they have 
been cleaned. You can also use this dressing on tires.

BEST SELLER

GRIT GUARD WASHING SYSTEM
WITH DOLLY $89.95

The Grit Guard Washing System with Dolly is 
constructed with heavy duty components which 
means this system will last a lifetime. Includes: Grit 
Guard, Bucket with Gamma Seal Lid, Bucket Dolly, 
and Seat Cushion.

GRIT GUARD DOUBLE BUCKET DOLLY
CAR WASH SYSTEM  $137.95

One bucket with Grit Guard insert for wash that keeps 
your wash water free of dirt and paint-scratching 
particles. Other bucket has Dirt Dropper insert to help 
eliminate grit and dirt in your brushes you’re using to 
scrub wheels, grills, lower body panels, etc. Has 4 
locking casters. Includes: 2 heavy duty 5 gallon 
buckets, 2 Grit Guard insert, 1 Grit Guard Wash 
board, 2 bucket dollies & 1 Grit Guard diamond plate 
connector. 

DETAILING SEATS & STEPS

CREEPER SEAT $59.95
This economy padded stool Creeper Seat is the 
perfect height for detailing or doing repairs. Great for 
working on side panels! Red padded seat provides 
extra comfort. Also included is a handy tool tray 
located below the seat.

PERFORMANCE PRO HYDRAULIC 
TRACTOR SEAT $129.95

This seat is padded with lower back support for extra 
comfort while you work. A handy metal tray base 
below the seat ensures easy access to your tools. 
Pneumatic lever for vertical movement for proper 
height adjustment. Helps save a lot of the bending 
involved with buffing & detailing the exterior of a car.

DETAIL KING ROOF STEP $49.95
Use this portable "step" to access hard to reach 
places like van roofs, truck and SUV tops. Fits on the 
tire to provide added height. Will adjust to three 
positions vertically. Easy to set up; folds for storage. A 
great accessory tool for professional auto detailers.

HEAVY DUTY ROOF STEP FOR 
OVERSIZED TIRES $69.95

Use this portable "step" to access hard to reach 
places like van roofs, truck and SUV tops. Fits on the 
tire to provide added height. Excellent for windshield 
cleaning work. For use on oversized tires (19" & 
Larger). Easy to set up; folds for storage.

PAPER FLOOR MATS

“THANKS” FLOOR MATS $59.95/500
EMBOSSED FLOOR MATS $39.95/250

These Plastic Coated Paper Floor Mats will not easily 
self-destruct like most paper floor mats. They are 
heavy, strong, absorbent and non slip. Professional 
detailers, car dealers and service centers use these 
mats while servicing their customer's cars. 65 lb. 
paper.

SEAT/WHEEL COVERS & LITTER BAGS

STEERING WHEEL COVERS  $19.95/100 
These plastic covers will protect steering wheels from 
grease and grime while at your shop.

LOOSE ITEM BAGS  $25.95/100
WITH DRAW STRING $31.95/100

Clear plastic bags to place loose items in while 
detailing the car. This bag should be placed on 
passenger seat for customer to see when the detail is 
done. Size: 9.5" x 14".

PLASTIC SEAT COVERS  $59.95/250
Don't have your customers drive home with a wet 
seat! These plastic seat covers come in 250 per 
dispenser box and cover the head rest, back & seat 
cushion. A must have product for the serious 
professional detailer. Can also be used by service 
centers, car dealers, and rust-proofing shops to keep 
grease off of car seats.

4 MILL PLASTIC CARPET PROTECTORS
$89.95/200’     $184.95/500’

Protect recently cleaned or dyed carpets with this 
self-adhesive carpet cover protection film. "Dealer 
Must Remove Protective Cover" printed on mats. Give 
used cars a "new car" look & feel with this protective 
film. Wound on heavy duty 3 inch cores and 
perforated every 21 inches. Each application designed 
to last up to 45 days.

MAT DISPENSER  $52.95
This dispenser can easily be mounted to a wall and 
will enable for easy dispensing of the Plastic Carpet 
Protectors. Will dispense both 100' and 200' rolls as 
shown above.

PLASTIC CARPET PROTECTOR MATS

PLASTIC CARPET PROTECTOR 
APPLICATOR $16.95

This plastic carpet protector applicator makes it easy 
to dispense plastic carpet protector mats off of the roll 
without the protector sticking together and then it's a 
breeze to apply the plastic carpet protector to the 
floor board!

WET SANDING MATERIALS

3M WET OR DRY RUBBER SQUEEGEE $3.49
3M Rubber squeegee comes in handy when wet 
sanding scratches to move water away from area 
being sanded. Size: 3" x 2”.

3M SANDING BLOCK $20.95
Used in conjunction with our Unigrit Finishing Paper 
to assist with restoring paint. Size: 5"x 1.5”.

WET SANDING KIT  $61.49
Receive a 25 count packet of Meguiars Unigrit 
Finishing Paper - 1500 or 2000 Grade, one 3M Wet or 
Dry Rubber Squeegee, and a 3M Rubber Sanding 
Block. For proper deep scratch sanding consider 
attending Detail King's Hands On Training Seminar for 
wet sanding.

MEGUIARS UNIGRIT FINISHING PAPER
1500 GRADE $39.95

Use Unigrit Finishing Papers to remove deep 
scratches, "orange peel," water spots, acid rain 
etching and other serious defects. Always use the 
least abrasive (highest grit) sanding product possible 
to do the job. Precisely uniform grit particles leave a 
smooth, even sanding pattern that buffs out in 
seconds. Eliminates the risk of deep sanding scratches 
that are difficult to remove.

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES INTERIOR DETAILING CHEMICALS

Pearl Gloss is a premium emulsion-based silicone vinyl dress-
ing fomulated for the care of vinyl and can be also applied to 
leather. Dries well without a greasy feel. Can be diluted for a 
lower sheen finish if desired. Will not dry out vinyl or leather.

PEARL GLOSS INTERIOR DRESSING - page 6
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AEROSOLS 

RUBBERIZED UNDERCOATING  $8.95
Used to protect and seal exposed metal and wheel 
well housings. Rubberized so it will expand and 
contract and not easily crack off. 

STREAK FREE GLASS CLEANER  
$8.95/Can   $50.95/6   $93.95/12

Our Streak Free Glass Cleaner is a foaming aerosol 
cleaner that works great on glass, plastic, and 
chrome. Will not leave streaks and smears, has a 
pleasant fresh scent. You will not believe the results! 

XENIT CLEANER & REMOVER $8.95
The fast and easy way to remove sticky stuff, stains, 
and gunk from almost any surface. XENIT contains a 
proprietary cleaning formula with Citrus 66, an 
all-natural, highly refined extract of citrus fruit. 

TARMINATOR (AEROSOL TAR REMOVER) $9.95
Tarminator quickly removes sticky tar and stubborn 
grime that detergents, soap, and water can't take off - 
even with a pressure washer. Great for automotive 
fenders, rocker panels, bumpers, grills, windows, and 
body panels that pick-up road tar, grease and sap.  

NANOSKIN TOWELS, PADS & CLAY  

NANOSKIN AUTOSCRUB TOWEL 
FINE GRADE - BLUE $54.95

MEDIUM GRADE - YELLOW $54.95
The NanoSkin AutoScrub Towel can replace the need 
for a clay bar by easily and safely removing surface 
contamination. This new process is much quicker than 
using the traditional clay bar and you will get the 
same great clean surface upon completion.

NANOSKIN AUTOSCRUB WASH MITT 
FINE GRADE - BLUE $49.95

MEDIUM GRADE - YELLOW $49.95
The NanoSkin AutoScrub Wash Mitt can replace the 
need for a clay bar by easily and safely removing 
surface contamination. This new process is much 
quicker than using the traditional clay bar and you will 
get the same great clean surface upon completion.  

CLAY WONDER BAR HEAVY CUT
$31.95/Each   $60.95/2   $86.95/3

Use our Heavy Cut clay bar for heavier paint 
over-spray removal. Heavy Cut clay bar should be 
considered for larger amounts of paint over-spray 
especially if it has been on the vehicle for longer 
periods. Best w/Wonder Lube.

CLAY WONDER BAR MEDIUM DUTY 
$31.95/Each   $60.95/2   $86.95/3

Remove paint over-spray, industrial & environmental 
pollutant fall-out, dust, bird droppings, and tree sap. 
Use to deep clean paint before buffing and waxing & 
fix minor paint imperfections. Works by hydroplaning 
and shears contaminants away then polish or wax for 
a slick and protected surface.  Best w/Wonder Lube.

BODY SPONGE MAGIC SHINE CLAY PAD $20.95
Body Sponge Magic Shine Clay Pad safely and easily 
removes rail dust, light water spots, tar, bugs, invisible 
environmental fallout and paint overspray from 
automotive paint and glass surfaces. 

CLAY WONDER BAR LIGHT CUT
$31.95/Each   $56.95/2   $86.95/3

This light cut clay bar is slightly more aggressive than 
the blue light cut clay bar. Removes road grime (tar, 
grease, tire rubber) bug & bird remains, rail & brake 
dust, road salts, hard water deposits, environmental 
fallout & light acid rain spots.  Best w/Wonder Lube.

AUTO DETAILING CLAY BARS 
(3) ONE OF EACH $86.95

With this auto detailing clay bar package you receive 
one of each of our Wonder Bars. 1 Extra Light Cut, 1 
Medium Duty & 1 Heavy Duty Clay Bar. You save 
about $6.90 ordering this way. Best w/Wonder Lube.

NANOSKIN AUTOSCRUB PAD FOR PORTER 
CABLE/FLEX ORBITALS – FINE GRADE $54.95

For Porter Cable/Flex Orbitals $54.95
For Cyclo $54.95

With your Porter Cable or Flex orbital polisher you 
can now easily remove tree sap, industrial fallout, 
many pollutants and other embedded contaminants 
from automotive paint, glass, moldings, and plastic. 
This procedure is an important step in preparing for 
the paint correction and polishing stage.

       NANOSKIN GLIDE CLAY LUBRICANT $15.95
Glide lubricates the paint so well while gliding the 
Autoscrub back and forth that there is no surface 
feeling. This instant detail spray lubricant removes 
minor contaminants, dust, fingerprints, bugs, and 
more, restoring the brilliance of a showroom finish. 
Can also be used on glass, chrome, and plastic. 
Packages available online. Concentrated. Dilute 10:1

NANO SHOCK LUBRICANT SEALANT 
$9.95/Pt.   $44.95/Gal.

Nano Shock is a spray on advanced hydrophobic 
polymer protectant that also can be used as a quick 
detail spray, waterless car wash, and lubricant for the 
Nanoskin Autoscrub System. This product creates a 
high-gloss polymer barrier that dissipates static so 
your vehicle stays cleaner, longer.

WONDER LUBE CLAY LUBRICANT  
$5.49/Pt.   $10.95/Qt.   $21.95/Gal.

$87.95/5 Gal.   $578.95/55 Gal.
Wonder Lube is an excellent product to use with our 
Wonder Clay Bar. Use as  lubricant with our Wonder 
Clay Bar for removing paint overspray and pollutants.

RAZOR BLADES & SCRAPERS

PLASTIC RAZOR BLADES $12.95/100
Plastic razor blades can be used to scrape without 
scratching.

3” X 2.5” MULTI PURPOSE SCRAPERS  
$12.95/Doz.

Use this plastic scraper to assist with removing tar, 
road paint and stubborn tree sap. Larger than a 
plastic razor blade and easier to use. NOW 12 units in 
each pack. 3" x 2.5".

RAZOR BLADES $12.95
Commercial grade, heavy duty metal razor blades 
used with our Razor Blade Scraper. Excellent blade for 
scraping and cutting moldings and pin stripes.

SLICK STIXXX

SLICK STIXXX BRUSH ATTACHMENTS $11.95
The Slick Stixxx Brush Attachment Kit is the latest 
innovation from Slick Stixxx to help clean heavy 
build-up from areas that cannot be reached using 
conventional tools or by hand. The bristles are made 
of nylon and should not mar most surfaces. The 
protective end cap on the tip guards against damage. 
You receive 2 brushes one 3"L x 1/2"W and the other 
6"L x 1"W.

FUNNELS

RED MULTI PURPOSE FUNNEL $2.95
Red wide mouth opening Multi Purpose Funnel can 
be used for pouring detailing chemicals into quart 
and pint bottles. Funnel Size: Half Pint

LARGE MULTI PURPOSE FUNNEL $3.95
Blue wide mouth opening Multi Purpose Funnel can 
best be used for pouring detailing chemicals into 
gallon sized bottles. Funnel Size: 1 Pint

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING

DENIM APRON $15.50
Denim Apron to be used by detailer for detailing and 
buffing. Sewn-in open front pockets to keep detail 
brushes, pad cleaning tool, small towel, etc.

MICROFIBER AUTO DETAILING APRON 
$41.95/WITHOUT LOGO   $44.95/WITH LOGO

Designed to make car detailing better while 
preventing mishaps. This apron will not only keep 
your work clothes from getting stained and splattered 
with compound and polish, but also protect the 
vehicle’s surfaces as you perform your detailing 
service. 

STEEL WOOL
$6.95-$7.95 16 PACK SLEEVE

4 SLEEVES  $26.95
Super Fine 0000 Grade: Removes paint overspray 
from glass & chrome. Extra Fine 000 Grade: Cleans & 
polishes stainless steel, removes rust from chrome. 
Very Fine 00 Grade: Restores aluminum trim, cleans 
old brass. Fine 0 Grade: Assits in paint stripping.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

FURZOFF PET HAIR REMOVAL TOOL $14.95
Whether on a carpet, upholstered car seats, couch or 
comforter, pets leave hair wherever they go. FurzOff, 
with its microfine raking action removes hair that other 
products leave behind.

RUBBER PET HAIR REMOVAL BRUSH $6.95
Use this brush to remove pet hair from carpets and 
fabric upholstery. Brush has 1" black rubber bristles, 
overall length is 10." A must-have accessory for the 
professional detailer.

PET HAIR REMOVAL 

WHEEL SHIELD DRESSING 
DISC COVER $19.95

The "adjustable" Wheel Shield enables you to spray 
tire dressing on the tire while protecting the wheel 
from tire dressing overspray. The great thing is that 
our Wheel Shield is adjustable to match the size of 
the wheel from 13" - 20".

JELLY BLADE 12” $23.95
$54.95/Heavy Duty 18” w/Handle

The Jelly Blade (12“) will quickly remove water from 
your vehicle's surface and drastically cut your drying 
time! Wipe away 90% of standing water with this 
ultra-flexible blade. 

MAT HANGERS
ALUMINUM $14.95/Each   $54.95/4

METAL $16.95/Each   $66.95/4
These Heavy Duty Mat Hangers are used to hang 
mats to dry and to keep off the floor so they will not 
get dirty again once clean. Can also be used to hold 
mat in position while cleaning and pressure washing.

AUTO DETAILERS POCKET CHECKLIST $14.95
You will receive 4 laminated cards for your staff, each 
card is the same; Interior checklist on the front & 
Exterior checklist on the back. Both the Exterior & 
Interior sides of the card have over 50 items each to 
check.

SLICK STIXXX $31.95
Slick Stixxx are a patent-pending detailing technology 
utilizing a series of various straight and angled 
component handles and 7 component cleaning heads 
to help clean tight, hard-to-reach areas that cannot 
easily be reached by using conventional tools or by 
hand.

THE CLAW CORDLESS LED 
INTERIOR/HOOD LAMP $99.95

The Claw LED Car Interior Light Bar, is able to hook, 
hang, or magnetically stick to just about any surface. 
This light bar is equipped with spring loaded 
grippers, allowing it to hang across an automotive 
interior to illuminate the work area while detailing. 

FLEX SWIRL FINDER LIGHT $44.95
The Flex Swirl Finder Light is not a flashlight, but an 
auto detailers best friend. This truthful companion 
will assist you in being able to see how your 
compounding & polishing is coming along, and the 
difference you are making. It allows you to see every 
scratch and swirl with pristine quality.

NEW

NEW

TURBO SHINE PLUS WATERMELON
SCENTED AEROSOL DRESSING $9.95

Turbo Shine Plus is a non-foaming, body shop safe car 
interior aerosol trim dressing that works instantly and 
provides a water resistant gloss shine. Safe for use in 
paint shops or other facilities where the presence of 
silicone may interfere with coatings. Great to brighten 
and renew vinyl and plastic surfaces like AC vents, 
plastic dash board trim, door pockets, consoles, 
shifter boots and door and trunk weather seals. 

NEW POWER SCRUB HAND CLEANER
$8.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.

Power Scrub Hand Cleaner is an abrasive hand 
cleaner utilizing natural walnut shells to easily remove 
ink, oil, paint, grease, tar and other soils from your 
hands. It penetrates deeply into the skin to loosen 
ground in grime, while the walnut shells scrub and 
clean. Power Scrub also conditions rough, chapped 
hands with glycerin and moisturizers and leaves skin 
smelling fresh and feeling clean and soft.

2 QUART MULTI PURPOSE
FUNNEL - BLACK $5.95

This 2 Quart Black Multi Purpose Funnel can be used 
for pouring detailing chemicals into containers such 
as pints, quarts,1 gallon, 5 gallon, and 55 gallon pails.

NEW

GET A GRIP DISPOSABLE 
NITRILE GLOVES $18.95

These Gloves are powder free and manufactured from 
100% nitrile compound and contain no natural rubber 
latex. Strong, flexible, ambidextrous, beaded cuff, 
non-latex, and offers maximum comfort. Packaged in 
box of 100 for Large Sizes & 90 for Extra Large Sizes.

NEW

EXTERIOR DETAILING CHEMICALS AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES
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TNT TREATMENT GEL - FOR TIRES 
$23.95/Qt.   $46.95/Gal.

TNT is an innovative water-based, silicone sponge-on 
dressing gel that produces the high gloss finish 
previously found only in solvent-based dressings. 
Must let this dressing set-up for 30 minutes before 
driving vehicle or you could get splatter.

REVIVAL BUMPER & TRIM CREAM DRESSING 
$13.95/Pt.   $20.95/Qt.   $60.95/Gal.

REVIVAL Bumper & Trim Cream Dressing is an 
advanced dressing that produces a high gloss and 
wash-off resistant finish. Easily applied to trim, 
bumpers, vinyl and plastic. Very long lasting.

SUPER BLUE TIRE DRESSING  
$11.95/Pt.   $25.95/Qt.   $40.95/Gal.

$102.95/2.5 Gal.   $169.95/5 Gal. $1783.95/55 Gal.
Super Blue is a VOC compliant spray-on premium 
exterior rubber dressing that contains high grade 
specialty silicone. Formulated for tires, bumpers, 
moldings, and weather stripping. Provides a glossy 
silicone shield with long lasting shine.

BLACK OUT TIRE & RUBBER DRESSING  
$9.95/Pt.   $16.95/Qt.   $33.95/Gal.

$127.95/5 Gal.   $995.95/55 Gal.
Economical high gloss, silicone dressing. Water-based 
dressing produces high gloss and wash off resistant 
finish previously found in solvent-based dressings. 
Use on tires, rubber moldings, trim and bumpers. For 
best results use sponge applicator or dressing brush.

LAGUNA BEACH TIRE DRESSING  $34.95/Gal.
SUPER THICK Sponge-On dressing. Will not sling. 
Outlasts every other sponge-on dressing on the 
market. Lasts a long, long time on tires & trim. Can be 
applied to tires that are still somewhat wet. 

DRESSINGS 

SPOT SPRAY WATERSPOT REMOVER  
$14.95/Qt.   $36.95/Gal.

$125.95/5 Gal.   $1065.95/55 Gal.
Exclusive formula designed to quickly and easily 
remove hard water deposits from painted surfaces 
without the use of acids. Safe, non-toxic and 
non-abrasive. Perfect for automobiles, water craft, 
RV's....anything! Please refer to instructions on the 
bottle, this product will remove some of the paint 
protection so rewash, polish or seal the area.

DK ECO WASH CONCENTRATE  
$25.95/Qt.  $49.95/Gal.

Lubricant & cleaning agent for use with low pressure 
wash systems. Assists with the removal of mild road 
grime, recent water spots and other environmental 
deposits found on the vehicle's painted, plastic and 
chrome surfaces. 

GREEN STUFF MAGNUM DEGREASER  
$9.95/Pt.   $14.95/Qt.   $28.95/Gal.

$105.95/5 Gal.   $726.95/55 Gal.
A very strong degreaser for heavy-duty cleaning. Ideal 
for wheels, engines, wheel wells, bed liners, and 
greasy door jambs. 100% biodegradable and 
environmentally friendly.  Magnum is just a tad more 
aggressive than our Citrus Cleaner & Degreaser.

CITRUS CLEANER & DEGREASER 
$8.95/Pt.   $13.95Qt.   $23.95/Gal.

$97.95/5 Gal.   $581.95/55 Gal.
Citrus Cleaner Degreaser is a strong multi-purpose 
degreaser. Ideal for a wide range of washable surfaces 
including convertible roofs, bed liners, boat bodies, 
engine compartments, wheels, wheel wells, and door 
jambs. Biodegradable, environmentally friendly.

DEGREASERS 

TAR REMOVER VOC 
$17.95/Pt.   $26.95/Qt.   $44.95/Gal.

$199.95/5 Gal.   $1208.95/55 Gal.
Our Tar Remover VOC will quickly and effectively 
remove old wax that was left in the vehicles crevices and 
melt away road tar overspray.  Tar Remover is a clear, 
solvent based product. NO Haz Mat fee with this item!

NON SILICONE DRESSING  
$14.95/Pt.   $25.95/Qt.   $44.95/Gal. 

$199.95/5 Gal.   $1278.95/55 Gal.
Specially designed for use in paint and body shops 
where the use of silicone can create problems. 
Contains no silicone, petroleum distillates or toxins, 
eliminating fish eyes, fire and hazardous problems. 
Great for tires, rubber trim and engine compartments. 

BEST SELLER

SPECIALTY  

EX-CON CONCRETE, RUST & SCALE REMOVER 
$19.95/Qt.   $36.95/Gal.

$153.95/5 Gal.   $1100.95/55 Gal.
High concentration of mild, non fuming acid cleaning 
agents for concrete and rust removal from vehicles. 
Not for use on aluminum.

KWIK KLEEN  $25.95/Qt.
Safe and easy to use product for removing graffiti 
from porous & non-porous surfaces. Not for vinyl.

AQUAPEL RAIN REPELLENT GLASS TREATMENT 
$12.95/Each   $71.95/6   $172.95/24

Applied to the exterior of vehicle glass, leaving the 
windshield and other treated glass surfaces 
water-resistant. Rain beads up and rolls off. Snow and 
ice are easier to remove. Bugs and tree sap can be 
cleaned off glass with less difficulty. 

MAGNA MARK SCRATCH ELIMINATOR PEN 
$16.95

Eliminates Scratches! Just take the Magna Mark 
Scratch Eliminator pen and draw a thin line directly 
over the scratch. You may have to rub the pen tip a few 
times over the scratch until you see it eliminated. 
Scratch Eliminator will take about 4-5 minutes to dry, 
then simply hand buff area that you repaired.

        FOREVER BLACK TIRE GEL DRESSING 
$16.95/8 Oz. $57.95/Gal.

Forever Black Tire Gel will not sling off tires, dries in 
minute, is silicone and oil free, and will not attract 
dust! Easy application, and we even include two free 
dressing applicators along with a handy plastic pump. 
Tires will look conditioned for 6 months or longer!

DETAIL KING TRADEMARK LOGO HAT $16.95
Official Detail King adjustable baseball cap. Features 
an adjustable Velcro closure and is 91% nylon / 9% 
cotton which makes it very easy to clean and always 
looking great

DETAIL KING OFFICIAL T-SHIRT $16.95
NEW Detail King logo on the front of the T-Shirt 
(upper left) and a custom graphic in the back. 50% 
cotton, 50% polyester. cotton. Available in Medium, 
Large, Extra Large and XXL.

THE DETAIL SHOP BANNER $74.95
Detail King’s Banner is for detail shops, car washes, 
recon centers and the weekend warrior garages. 
Represent the products you use with pride. Size: 72” 
X 30” – Grommets included for easy installation.

DETAIL KING DIE-CUT & TRANSFER STICKERS
$3.95/Die-Cut  $1.95/Transfer

Small: 3" x 2" Large: 5" x 3 1/2” Die-Cut stickers.  
Transfer Stickers: 5 1/4" x 1 3/4" They can be affixed 
to the outside of glass, plastic, metal, just about 
anything.

WIZARDS MOTORCYCLE PRODUCTS

WIZARDS BUG RELEASE FOR 
MOTORCYCLES $16.95

All Surface Motorcycle Bug Remover, Quickly 
removes bugs & residue, Neutralizes acidic bug 
proteins, Safe for all motorcycle surfaces, paint, 
chrome, plastics, fiberglass & Lexan, Non toxic - 
biodegradable, Use as a presoak or spot cleaner, 22 
Oz. spray bottle.

WIZARDS SUPREME SEAL FOR MOTORCYCLES 
$22.95

Paint Sealant for motorcycles! Tightly bonds to all 
paint & clears, full scale protection - tougher than 
wax, easy on, easy off, gentle polishing action, deep 
show gloss, hand or buffer application, Safe for 
custom clears & striping, 12 Oz. bottle.

WIZARDS POLISH FOR MOTORCYCLES $16.95
Fast cutting, highest gloss possible. Brightens and 
protects all metals, aluminum, chrome, stainless, 
brass, copper, nickel, etc. Removes tarnish, corrosion, 
oxidation, brake dust and tar, 3 oz. can.

WIZARDS BIKE WASH FOR 
MOTORCYCLES $16.95

Complete bike cleaner, safely foams away road Grime, 
oil, grease, brake dust and more, washes/cleans 
paints, plastics, rubber and chrome, degreases 
engines and wheels without spotting, biodegradable, 
pH controlled, no caustic soda, acids or bleach, 22 
Oz. spray bottle.

WIZARDS METAL BUFF KIT FOR MOTORCYCLES 
$36.95

Includes: 1 Mushroom Buff 3" diameter(soft finishing 
polish), 1 Long Tapered Buff 2" diameter (general use 
cutting, use in tight uneven areas), 1 Long Non - 
Tapered Buff (general use cutting, oxidation and 
scratch removal), 1 Medium Felt Bob 3/4" x 1.5" 
(cutting and oxidation removal in very small areas).

WIZARD APPEARANCE VALUE KIT $79.95
Keep your motorcycle looking Bling Bling! all year 
round with this awesome appearance kit form Wizards 
& Detail King. Includes; Bug Release, Mist-N-Shine, 
our famous Bike Wash, Metal Renew, and Supreme 
Seal.

SHIRTS, HATS, STICKERS & BANNERS

DETAIL KING RED LOGO T-SHIRT $16.95
Show your DK pride with our new red logo t-shirt. 
Available in white & light gray. 50% cotton, 50% 
polyester. Available in Medium, Large, Extra Large 
and XXL.

TOOL HANGER $12.95
This attachable tool hanger is perfect for holding 
brushes or any popular accessory with loop-holes. 
Easily attaches to any of our detail carts. (Brushes not 
included).

WINDSHIELD CLEANING TOOL W/TELESCOPING 
HANDLE $14.95

Our Windshield Cleaning Tool with Telescoping 
handle is great to use to quickly and easily clean the 
hard to reach areas of the front windshield and rear 
window. Extends from 6 to 12 inches. 

ALOHA RINSELESS WASH & WAX  
$14.95/Pt.  $20.95/Qt. $43.95/Gal.

Washing with Aloha is extremely quick, easy and 
environmentally friendly. Aloha contains exclusive 
polymers that trap dirt to clean surfaces without 
rinsing and leave a smooth, glossy, and scratch-free 
finish every time.

NEW

DETAIL KING “KING OF DETAILING” HOODIE 
$29.95

Show the world you're the "King of Detailing" and 
represent the DK team with our new Detail King 
hoodies! 

DETAIL KING WHITE BUFFER T-SHIRT $16.95
New for 2016 is our white Detail King T-shirt. This 
shirt features a Buffer with the cord over the shoulder 
just in case you need a reminder of the proper 
technique! These T's are a heavy weight excellent 
quality shirt, with a 50/50 blend of cotton & 
polyester. Available in White with sizes from Medium, 
Large, Extra Large and XXL. Be the first in your town 
to have one of these soon to be collectible Detail 
King T-Shirts!!

DETAIL KING MUG $7.95
Start your day off the right way with your very own 
Detail King Mug! These black ceramic mugs are the 
perfect Holiday gift idea for your favorite detailer! 
They hold up to 15oz of coffee to give busy detailers 
the energy they need to clean like a Detail King!

DETAIL KING ADHESIVE CARD SLEEVE
$2.95

When you only want to carry the bare necessities with 
you, this clever silicone stick-on wallet makes it 
possible. Holds up to 2 cards.

AUTO DETAILING TOOLS & SUPPLIES

DETAIL KING PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

EXTERIOR DETAILING CHEMICALS
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BRAKE UP WHEEL BRIGHTENER 
$11.95/Pt.   $18.95/Qt.   $34.95/Gal.   

$153.95/5 Gal.   $1020.95/55 Gal.
Brake Up Wheel Brightener is an excellent one step 
cleaner. Perfect for use on spokes, chrome, wire, and 
clear coated wheels. Just spray product on to wet, 
cool wheel or clean chemical resistant brush. Gently 
scrub wheel then rinse. Repeat process if necessary. 
Pre test for compatibility.

SOAPS & CLEANERS 

    CHAMELEON PREMIUM WHEEL CLEANER 
$16.95/Pt.   $29.95/Qt.   $97.95/Gal.

Chameleon Premium "Touch Free" Wheel Cleaner is 
a highly effective acid free, non-caustic, pH balanced, 
cleaner for all types of wheels: steel, alloy, chrome, 
painted, powder coated, uncoated and anodized 
aluminum.

SPECIAL FORCE CLEANER PLUS  
$10.95/Pt.   $15.95/Qt.   $26.95/Gal.

 $118.95/5 Gal.   $844.95/55 Gal.
Excellent all-purpose non caustic cleaner.  Ideal for 
tonneau covers, vinyl roofs, cloth tops, mats, wheel 
wells, and exterior vinyl trim.  Will not leave any 
residue, can also be used as an exterior surface 
prepping solution.

BUG OFF CLEANER  
$9.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.   $25.95/Gal.

$53.95/2.5 Gal.   $95.95/5 Gal.   $695.95/55 Gal.
Bug Off is a powerful and caustic cleaner used to 
break down, loosen, and dissolve bugs and bug 
residue on vehicle surfaces. Bug Off contains enzymes 
that make removing those nasty bugs a cinch! 100% 
biodegradable and environmentally friendly.

RV & POWER WASHER SOAP  
$25.95/Gal.   $115.95/5 Gal.

Cleaning product for RV's & tractor trailer rigs. Use 
pressure washer or mix with water in a bucket and 
wash vehicle with our truck wash brush or wash mop.

MAGIC CLEANER CONCENTRATE  
$9.95/Pt.   $14.95/Qt.   $28.95/Gal.

$128.95/5 Gal.   $770.95/55 Gal.
Concentrated, all purpose cleaner-degreaser for 
carpet, fabric, vinyl, plastic, engines, wheels, vinyl 
tops, cloth tops, tonneau covers, bed liners, cargo 
liners & more! Cleans grease, oil, dirt, mineral 
deposits, wax, road film, stubborn stains, etc. 
Penetrates deeply. Will not leave film! Water 
activated. Interior dilute 5:1 to 30:1. Ext. dilute 5:1 to 
10:1. Not for polished aluminum wheels.

HEADS UP SUPER HIGH FOAMING WASH
$8.95/Pt.   $12.95/Qt.   $21.95/Gal.

$90.95/5 Gal.   $606.95/55 Gal.
Heads Up super high foaming vehicle wash is 
specially formulated with premium grade carnauba 
wax to help protect your car between washes. Heads 
Up creates "loads of long lasting foam." It will not 
harm clear coat, chrome or polished aluminum 
surfaces. Mild on paint, tough on dirt. Cherry scent.

TIRE & WHITEWALL CLEANER 
$12.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.   $25.95/Gal.

$97.95/5 Gal.   $581.95/55 Gal.
Tire & Whitewall Cleaner is an excellent cleaner for 
tires, mud flaps, and whitewalls. This product easily 
breaks down the dirt and grime associated with tires 
and Whitewalls. This product is biodegradable, 
caustic,  and environmentally friendly.

 BLACK CHERRY WASH & WAX 
$8.95/Pt.   $13.95/Qt.   $26.95/Gal. 

$73.95/2.5 Gal.   $121.95/5 Gal. $810.95/55 Gal.
Black Cherry is a great cleaner for exterior wash use.  
High foaming car wash soap with wax, will not strip 
shine with regular use. Ideal work saver that cuts 
through grime and leaves a radiant shine.  Contains a 
polymer, but no silicone.  Pleasant cherry scent.

READY TO USE GLASS CLEANER  
$8.95/Pt.   $10.95/Qt.   $15.95/Gal.

$63.95/5 Gal.   $375.95/55 Gal.
Ready to be used, no mixing or diluting. Effectively 
clean glass & plastic mirrors without leaing a film or 
smears. Works great on dirty interior car windows!

BEST SELLER

TRAINING DVD’S

AUTO DETAILING TRAINING 
VIDEOS $299/4 DVD’s

These 4 CD’s total about 5 Hours of viewing. The 
Video Series contains info on How To Start, Operate & 
Grow an Auto Detailing Business PLUS Step By Step 
Methods & Procedures of how to Professionally Detail 
a Vehicle. Learn what you need to do to start a new 
auto detail business. Watch us detail an entire car 
including the engine, the interior and the exterior. We 
include our written Auto Detailing Methods and 
Procedures Guide and a FREE 22 page copy of the 
video narrative of How To Start, Operate & Grow an 
Auto Detailing Business.

HOW TO START, OPERATE, & GROW AN AUTO 
DETAILING BUSINESS DVD $89.95

Our new two-hour video DVD "How to Start, Operate 
& Grow an Auto Detailing Business" will explain what 
the future entrepreneur needs to know to get started, 
operate and grow his or her car detail business. We 
will discuss how to lay-out the ground work and what 
should be included in a business plan. The video will 
also explain about the permits and licenses needed to 
operate your new business legally along with how to 
choose a name for your business and promote it 
effectively. We will include a 22 page DVD Narrative, 
a Text Follow-Along for this Training DVD Video. We 
will also include our new 2017 color Catalog 
Magazine and all of all Promotional Flyers!

LOGO DEVELOPMENT & BUSINESS 
CARD DESIGN $595.00

Detail King's Creative Department will create a 
professional custom logo that reflects the personality 
of your business. We will also design business cards 
(front & back) and incorporate your logo within the 
business card. With this package you get logo 
development, full color business card design front and 
back and 5000 business cards printed and shipped to 
your door!

PROMOTIONAL DETAILING FLYERS FOR BOATS, 
MOTORCYCLES, RV'S & NEW AUTOMOBILES 

$49.95
Just like an automobile, boats, motorcycles, and RV’s 
too need to be cleaned, polished and preserved.  All 
of these flyers can be edited so you can insert your 
business name and logo, contact information, web 
site, social media channel info and pricing.

PROFIT CENTERS PROMOTIONAL 
CARDS CD $59.95

Included are 5 large style post-card size handbills for: 
Headlight Restoration, Paint Chip Repair, Plastic Trim 
Restoration, Carpet Dying & Cigarette Burn Repair. All 
of these handbills can be edited so you can insert your 
business name and logo, contact information, web 
site, social media channel info and pricing.

BRANDED COLLATERAL $69.95
Branded Collateral - New Vehicle protection Package 
Door Hangers, Auto Reconditioning Service Menu and 
Auto Detailing Service Flyers and Car Detailing 
Reminder Card. This CD will enable you to change & 
insert your own names, prices, company name, logo, 
color choice, telephone number, web site address and 
e-mail address if you wish.

BUSINESS CARD/LOGO DEVELOPEMENT

ALL 3 NEW CD'S - FLYERS - DOOR HANGERS - 
CUSTOM SERVICE MENU BOOKLET VALUE 

PACKAGE $159.95
This New (3) CD Set Includes: The Profit Centers 
Promotional Cards CD, The Detailing Flyers CD for 
Boats, RV's, Motorcycles & New Vehicle Protection 
Package, and finally The CD - Branded Collateral 
Flyers, Mirror Hanger and Custom Service Menu CD. 
Purchasing all 3 CD's separately would cost $180, 
buying this value package you save about $20!

STATIC CLING DETAIL SERVICE 
REMINDERS $44.95/500

Increase your returning business with these handy 
service reminders! Static cling reminders adhere to the 
windshield quickly and also remove easily. Just write in 
a date and your phone number to remind your 
customers to return to you for their next detailing 
service. This will assist your business for getting repeat 
customers back on a regular basis.

PROFESSIONAL CAR DETAILING 
FLYER ON CD $49.95

Our professional Detailing Services Flyer on a CD is a 
customizable flyer featuring four very popular car 
detailing services. Most detailers are great craftsman 
but do not know how to develop a professional 
looking flyer that will produce immediate results. This 
one will! It is already designed with images and 
content and is set-up to keep the reader interested.

DETAILERS FORMS, CHECKLISTS, 
& INVOICE $79.95

This CD includes Auto Detailer's Checklist, Detailers 
Evaluation Checklist, Existing Damage Report, and 
Customer Response Card. This CD will enable you to 
change & insert your own names, prices, company 
name, logo, color choice, telephone number, web site 
address and e-mail address if you wish.

SERVICE MENU BROCHURE CD $69.95
Show your professionalism! We have developed a 
Service Menu which includes many exterior and 
interior services, descriptions and price ranges. The 
service menu also includes detailing packages, engine 
shampooing, paint overspray removal and VIP Plans. 
Everything is on a CD. We will include a hard copy 
(white paper) of the 4 sided fold up brochure, the CD 
and instructions for your professional printer. This CD 
will enable you to change & insert your own names, 
prices, company name, logo, color choice, telephone 
number, web site address and e-mail address.

CUSTOM VIDEO FOR YOUR 
AUTO DETAILING BUSINESS $1,495 

If you own or operate an auto detail shop or mobile 
auto detailing business it is imperative that you have 
a professionally made video on your web site and 
your social media channels to promote your craft. 
Detail King is the expert when it comes to assisting 
our customers with promoting their auto detailing 
businesses. Included with this new service we will 
film, edit and produce a custom promotional video 
for your auto detailing business. Usually within 72 
hours we can have it finished and ready for you to 
publish on your web site, youtube, Facebook and 
anywhere else where you think it will benefit your 
business.

MARKETING & ADVERTISING

Miracle Mist leaves a "wet look" shine and is Body shop safe. 
This product contains no wax and is a perfect express prod-
uct and car show get ready final inspection spray.

MIRACLE MIST EXPRESS SHINE - PAGE 9

CRISP STREAK FREE GLASS CLEANER 
$11.95/Qt.   $16.95/Gal.   $73.95/5 Gal.

Ready to be used, no need for mixing or diluting! 
Crisp Streak Free Glass Cleaner will effectively clean 
even the dirtiest windows! Specially formulated to 
help refract light differently than other cleaners, Crisp 
Glass will leave your glass surfaces clean and streak 
free, with a pleasant Green Apple Scent!

DETAILING BUSINESS MARKETING ESSENTIALS 
CD $79.95

This Detailing Business Marketing Essentials CD has 
everything a professional auto detailer needs to start 
promoting their business. This CD includes Business 
Card, Hand Out Card, Door Hanger/Mirror Hanger, 
and Sandwich Sign Templates. All marketing 
essentials can be edited so you can insert your 
business name and logo, contact information, web 
site, social media channel info and pricing. There is no 
guess-work, everything has already been done. This 
CD was developed in Adobe Illustrator software. 
Remember unless you have adobe illustrator you 
cannot make any changes to the material, and you will 
need to take the CD to a Fed Ex Office (or similar). 
This CD cannot be returned under any circumstances. 

EXTERIOR DETAILING CHEMICALS DVD’S,  CREATIVE SERVICES & MARKETING MATERIALS
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Detail King’s Auto Detailing Training School
Detail King Auto Detailing Training Institute LLC is a Private Licensed School approved by the State of Pennsylvania. Our auto 
detailing school provides the industry's most comprehensive, auto reconditioning and car detailing hands-on training programs 
available anywhere. Whether you are a seasoned veteran detailer or just starting out, our training will help you learn the skills 
needed to operate a successful and prosperous detailing operation. Our training will also assist individuals that have career goals 
for being employed as a technician at detailing business types. It is critical to be properly trained as a technician in this industry so 
you can start and grow your business and be prepared when running into unexpected “road blocks.” Our training not only helps 
you prepare how to deal with these “road blocks” but will also shorten the learning curve. We are committed to providing the best 
education possible, and have recently added the addition of a 2,500 square foot classroom to our training facility.

Technician Class (2 Day)
Our Technician Program is a two day auto detailing training seminar that is limited to 15-20 students. The First Day of the detail 
training seminar students will be introduced about how to start, operate and grow his or her new auto detailing or mobile auto 
detailing business. Knowing the "business side" of operating and managing an auto detailing business is just as important as the 
actual hands-on detailing training. The second day of the detail training seminar is dedicated to hands-on exterior detail training 
and interior detail training methods and procedures. The student will actually detail a designated vehicle completely with the help 
of his assigned trainers and classmates. Unlike most auto detailing training seminars that we know of you will actually be "detail-
ing" versus just watching demonstrations and viewing detailing tutorials. The instructors will show the proper techniques and 
methods for using the buffers, polishers, extractors, vacuums, brushes, towels, tools and detailing accessories.

Craftsman Class (3 Day)
Our Craftsman Program is a three day auto detail training seminar that is limited to only 12 students. The First Day the student will 
be introduced about how to start, operate and grow his or her new auto detailing or mobile auto detailing business. It is the very 
same course that we have for the Technician Program. Knowing the “business side” of operating and managing an auto detailing 
business is just as important as the actual hands-on methods and procedures. The Craftsman's Program is designed for students 
that want more individualized instruction. We spend an entire day on exterior detail training (Day 2) and an entire day on interior 
detail training (Day 3). The student to trainer ratio is 2:1. The student will also be introduced to additional profitable exterior and 
interior reconditioning services that are not part of the Technician Program curriculum. Additional Training: Vinyl and Leather 
Repair, Cigarette Burn Repair, Dying of Carpeting & Mats, Odor Removal, Paint Chip Repair, Plastic Trim Restoration, and Head-
light Restoration. This auto detail training seminar is held monthly usually Friday through Sunday at our training center in            
Pittsburgh, PA. 
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FOLLOW DETAIL KING!

Facebook - facebook.com/detailking

Youtube - DetailKing01

Instagram - @DetailKingOfficial

Snapchat - Detail.King

Like Detail King on Facebook! We post photos, videos, 
sales, and giveaways all relating to the auto detailing 
industry. Connect with us and other detailers and keep up 
to date on this fast changing and forever growing industry.

Youtube can easily be called the most resourceful channel-
we have. Watch our how-to and product videos and learn 
how to become a professional auto detailer. We also 
feature training videos, student reviews, and other DK 
videos.

Our Instagram features the best photos and videos of 
everything auto detailing related. We also feature 60 
second how-to videos, product giveaways, sales, and 
reposts of pictures and videos from other auto detailers.

Our Snapchat will give you and inside look into our      
company. See behind the scenes action, new products, 
training seminar footage, and even recieve promotions 
that are exclusive to Snapchat only.

Detail King Authorized Licensee Program

Authorized Licensee Conference
• Great way to increase your business skill set.
• Network with other Authorized Licensees from around the world! 
• Share ideas, challenges and successes with one another. 

Use of Detail King® Logo
• Helps establish credibility in the market-place. 
• Shows you are professionally partnered with an established industry   
   leader of quality auto detailing products and systems.

Professional Web Site
• We design a 100% mobile resposive web site for you 
   that is easy to navigate and represents your business to your
   prospects and clientele in a positive manner. 
• We assist with good SEO practices, developing content, hosting
   your web site and provide on-going technical support. 

Bi-Monthly Conference Calls
• Interact with other licensees and with key Detail King® team         

members.
• Keep up to date on what is new at Detail King® and in the industry.

Bi-Monthly Newsletter
• Be the first to know about what is new at Detail King including
   products, news, sales, and marketing ideas.

Ability To Sell DK Products
• We provide you the ability to sell our products to your customers.
• Many of our licensees sell kits to their customers after the detail.

Advertising & Forms CD
• This software package includes auto detailing flyers, door hangers,
   rack cards, a professional auto detailing service menu and business
   forms including; sales invoice, inspection check list, vehicle evalu-
   ation forms, existing damage report, customer survey card.

Banner or Sandwich Sign
• We provide a custom banner or deluxe sandwich sign for you to
   show your prospects and customers that you are part of the Detail 
   King® network of professional detailers.

World Directory
• Your detailing business will be listed on our World Directory of Auto
  Detailers which should help your web site rank better on the major
  search engines.

Ongoing Technical & Marketing Support
• Our friendly and knowledgeable staff will be available to answer your
   questions and assist you step by step to help you succeed.
• Our goal and your goal should be to be the very best of the best!

®

What is the Authorized Licensee Program?
Detail King's Authorized Licensee Program is very unique and lucrative program. Whether you operate your own auto detailing business or are 
considering providing professional auto detailing services to your existing automotive business, Detail King can help you get your business off 
the ground and running quickly.

What does the Program Include?

Territories are going very quickly so if you have an interest, inquire while your home area is still available. The initial investment to become a Detail 
King Authorized Licensee is $1990 and that includes developing a mobile responsive website with annual relicensing and web site renewal fees 
are $300. If you already have a web site we will deduct the web site development and annual website renewal fees from the cost of the program.
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TRAINING
Attend one of Detail King’s Auto Detailing Training 
Seminars and become a Detail King Certified 
professional detailer! See page 49 for details.

SHOWROOM
Visit our showroom in Pittsburgh, PA.

DETAIL KING’S LATEST EXPANSION 

DKTV has expanded! We are 
excited to announce our NEW 
Photo/Video Studio! 

This is where we film all of our 
How-To videos and take all prod-
uct images. Students will also 
film their video testimonials here 
during seminars!

NEW STUDIO TABLE

NEW DETAIL AREANEW PHOTO/VIDEO STUDIO
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